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Office of General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

September 25, 2013 

Re: Citizens for Joe Miller (FEC ID No. C00522730) 
Advisory Opinion Request 2013-11; Reply to ADLLC Comment 

Dear Sirs: 

Our firm represents "Citizens for Joe Miller," the FEC-registered principal 
campaign committee of U.S. Senate candidate Joseph W. Miller (the "Miller 
Committee"). 

On July 10, 2013, the Miller Committee requested an Advisory Opinion, 
pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437f, conceming the application of the Federal Election 
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S.C. § 431, et seq. (the "Act") and 
Commission regulations under 11 CFR to an issue that has arisen regarding the use of 
its funds. Specifically, the Miller Committee sought confirmation that its deposit of its 
funds with an Alaska state court pending appeal of an Alaskan judgment assessing 
attorney's fees in certain litigation arising out of Mr. Miller's campaign as the 
Republican Party nominee for the U.S. Senate from Alaska in the 2010 election cycle 
does not constitute an impermissible personal use. 

The FEC requested supplementary materials on the AOR, which were provided. 
The request was assigned the designation AOR 2013-11 and notice was placed on the 
FEC website to allow public comment before Commission consideration. 

Just prior to the end of the 10-day period for submitting comments in AOR 
2013-11, the Alaska Dispatch, LLC ("ADLLC" or "Dispatch") - an Internet-only 
Alaska-based political blog/magazine, which is a judgment creditor in the Alaska 
litigation - filed a 10-page comment. These Reply Coniments respond to the ADLLC 
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comment. Also, additional documents were requested by the Commission, and were 
provided earlier today . 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Joseph Miller's 2010 and 2014 Senate Campaigns. Joseph W. Miller was a 
candidate for the Republican Party nomination to the U.S. Senate from Alaska in the 
2010 election cycle, announcing his candidacy in April of 2010. His campaign 
committee was "Joe Miller for U.S. Senate." His principal campaign met with 
unprecedented success, and in August 2010 Mr. Miller won the primary election, 
defeating an incumbent U.S. Senator, to become Alaska's Republican nominee for the 
U.S. Senate. He then lost in the 2010 general election to that same incumbent U.S. 
Senator, who ran a write-in campaign. Mr. Miller's 2010 campaign filed its 
termination report with the FEC on June 6, 2012. Joseph Miller currently is a 
candidate for the U.S. Senate from Alaska in the 2014 election cycle. His campaign 
committee is "Citizens for Joe Miller," and was registered with the FEC on June 4, 
2012. Thus, Mr. Miller has been engaged in seeking federal office in both the 2010 
and 2014 federal election cycles. 

AOR Background. AOR 2013-11 recited an overview of the facts relevant to 
the legal question presented for the FEC's consideration. AOR 2013-11 detailed the 
various parties to that litigation - known as Fairbanks Daily News-Miner and Alaska 
Dispatch LLC v. Fairbanks North Star Borough, et al., Case No. 4FA-10-2886 CI - in 
which candidate Miller intervened to prevent the unwarranted disclosure of his 
confidential personnel records in the middle of his U.S. Senate campaign. AOR 2013-
11 also explained that ADLLC was awarded, as the prevailing party in that litigation, a 
judgment of $85,435.89 in attorney's fees and costs against Mr. Miller. 

Mr. Miller noticed an appeal from that decision, and as part of that appeal 
posted a cash deposit of $94,083 with the court paid by Citizens for Joe Miller, in lieu 
of a cost or supersedeas bond pending appeal. ADLLC has questioned whether the 
Miller Committee may use campaign funds for that purpose. The Miller Committee 
filed AOR 2013-11 in an effort to confirm its belief that the use was proper, submitting 
a number of documents filed in the Alaska litigation (Case No. 4FA-10-2886 CI) for 
background in the case, and subsequently submitting a number of other documents at 
the FEC staff's request. 

ADLLC Comment Generally. The ADLLC injects numerous characterizations 
and allegations into its comment which reveal that ADLLC has been more involved in 
opposing Mr. Miller's U.S. Senate campaigns than serving as an objective news 
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organization. Indeed, the ADLLC website, to this day, identifies as one of its ongoing 
"Projects" the "Joseph Miller Senate Run."̂  The ADLLC's effort in 2010 to obtain 
candidate Miller's personnel records was part of its efforts to oppose candidate Miller's 
senatorial candidacy. 

The Dispatch, whose majority owner, Alice Rogoff, personally donated $4,700̂  
to candidate Joe Miller's opponent in die 2010 election cycle, has been in an adversarial 
posture with Mr. Miller since his candidacy for U.S. Senate was announced in April 
2010. ADLLC has engaged in negative coverage of Mr. Miller well before 
commencement of the litigation that is subject to the FEC's review here.̂  During that 
litigation, and well after ADLLC no longer had any proper role in it, the ADLLC 
continued to write one-sided stories about the case, often without disclosure of its own 
interests.̂  This history helps to explain the importance to the Miller Committee of the 
litigation regarding candidate Miller's personnel records, including the post-2010 
litigation proceedings. 

ADLLC's comments to the FEC contain a number of errors. ADLLC suggests 
that "Miller had known of [the impending trial court's attomey's fees decision] for a 
year or two before he used the campaign fiinds for these purposes..."̂  However, there 
was no reasonable way to anticipate that the Dispatch, a party with no remaining claims 
in the litigation, would -- months after every other press outlet had been dismissed from 
the litigation̂ , and after all other parties' claims in the litigation were resolved - be 
successful in securing a judgment for significant attorney's fees against Mr. Miller. 
The court's grant of such extraordinary relief is currently under appeal to the Alaska 
Supreme Court.'' 

The Dispatch also mistakenly suggests that Mr. Miller spent "$170,000, more or 
less ... on the second, post-records release phase of the Litigation..."̂  In actual fact, 
such work was undertaken by counsel on a contingent basis, and thus neither Mr. 
Miller nor his campaign expended any funds, or incurred any debt, with respect to 

^ http://www.alaskadispatch.com/ 
^ http://lmages.nictusa.com/cgi-bin/fecimg/729020301715 
^ Some of these stories have been removed from the Dispatch website. 
^ Copies of such stories can be provided upon request. 
^ ADLLC comments, at 2. 
^ An Order dismissing tfae Anchorage Daily News and the Associated Press was entered December IS, 2011. See 
Order dated December IS, 2011. An Order dismissing the Fairbanks News Miner was entered April 18, 2012. 
See Order dated April 18, 2012. 
^ Moreover, as noted in the affidavit accon:q)anying Mr. Miller's bond application, the utilization of campaign 
funds was made under the advice of counsel. Affidavit of Can̂ }aign Treasurer (case No. 4FA-10-2886CI), dated 
July 12, 2013, at IfS. 
' ADLLC Comment, at n. S. 
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attorney's fees related to the Alaska litigation subsequent to January 2011.̂  

The ADLLC's assertion diat "neither Miller nor the other parties to the litigation 
believed during the litigation that campaign funds could be used" in the case is 
unsupported and false.The Miller Committee paid attomey's fees related, in part, to 
this litigation in the amount of $50,500, as reflected in the Committee's 2010 and 2011 
FEC reports.'' It is submitted that there is no serious question about whether those 
payments were proper. Even ADLLC does not so contend. See, e.g., ADLLC 
Comment, p. 7 n.1. And, as affirmed by Mr. Miller's campaign treasurer, the $5,000 
recovered in the case by way of die Offer of Judgment (accepted by Mr. Miller), was 
paid directly to counsel.'̂  

On page 4 of its Comment, ADLLC purports to raise questions about the 
potential far-reaching implications of a decision in this matter, essentially arguing (i) 
that a decision approving the use of campaign funds to pay for die appeal bond in the 
Alaska litigation would be tantamount to an approval for using campaign funds to 
launch tort suits that are personal in nature, and (ii) diat die Miller Committee has been 
using campaign funds to pay for Alaska litigation expenses and then not reporting them 
to die FEC. Obviously, both arguments have been manufactured by ADLLC in an 
effort to persuade the Commission to disapprove of the use of campaign funds to pay 
for the supersedeas bond that is in question here. As to the first ADLLC argument, the 
Miller Committee submits that die ADLLC's so-called "Phase 2" matters in die Alaska 
litigation would not have existed but for Mr. Miller's senatorial candidacy. That is the 
standard thus far adopted by the Commission in determining that the payment of a 
candidate's litigation expenses do not constitute personal use. As to die second 
ADLLC point, it is the Miller Committee's understanding — and Mr. Miller has so 
represented - diat no Committee funds were used to pay for the litigation expenses 
except as disclosed in the Committee's FEC filings. 

Moreover, the Commission has previously approved the use of campaign funds 
used by a candidate to bring civil suits diat arise from campaigning or holding of 

' As noted in the next paragraph, Mr. Miller's former counsel did receive the $S,000 recovered from the FNSB 
and its former mayor's offer of judgment. 
'° See ADLLC Comment, at 2. The Alaska Dispatch counsel's account ofhis conversations with Mr. Miller's 
former counsel, even if accurate, do not reflect the true facts. Moreover, any such discussions would have been 
held only in the context of settlement negotiations and should be protected from disclosure by Alaska's Evidence 
Rule 408 ("[ejvidence of conduct or statements made in compromise negotiations is ... not admissible"). 
" This was further affirmed by Mr. Miller's swom discovery responses in the litigation. See Intervener's 
Response to FNSB's First Set of Discovery, dated February 14, 2012, at 3 (averring, "part of the fees and costs 
were paid as part of a flat legal fee arrangement by canq}aign funds. However, since Januaiy 2011, no fees and 
costs have been paid by the campaign"). 
*̂  Affidavit of Campaign Treasurer, dated July 12, 2013, at ̂ 7. 
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office. See, e.g., AO 1997-27 (Friends of John Boehner) ("he may use funds of die 
Boehner Committee to pay the legal expenses incurred in evaluating and pursuing the 
lawsuit.") 

Despite the ADLLC's efforts to suggest otherwise, the Miller Committee has 
regularly disclosed any and all attomey's fees paid by his campaign by way of his 
publicly-accessible quarterly FEC disclosures, including fees paid to campaign counsel. 
It is submitted diat die Committee is in full legal compliance with diese FEC 
requirements.'̂  ADLLC's implication of wrongdoing widi respect to what ADLLC 
calls "Phase 2" is no more dian anodier effort to muddy the waters. 

Of course, the question here is not even about the use of Miller Coinmittee funds 
for legal fees. The question presented is whetiier the Miller Committee may use funds 
as a cash deposit widi a state court in lieu of bond pending appeal of a judgment against 
the candidate and/or for payment of a judgment should the appeal be unsuccessful, or 
whether this use of campaign funds would be an impermissible personal use under 2 
U.S.C. section 439a and 11 C.F.R. section 113.2. In light of die ADLLC Comment, 
further insight into the Alaska litigation would be helpful. 

Litigation History. Prior to the 2010 U.S. Senate campaign, in addition to his 
full-time private law practice, Mr. Miller worked as a part-time Fairbanks North Star 
Borough ("FNSB") employee for about seven years. His work was highly regarded by 
his supervisor, borough attorney, A. Rene Broker-King. After several years of Mr. 
Miller's employment, she noted that 

If I had to rank all of the attorneys with whom I have 
worked . . . Joe would rank in die top diree in all areas I consider 
important to the practice of law. He has an excellent grasp on legal 
issues.... He not only produces a high quality work product but he 
works efficiendy and effectively. He practices law in a manner 
that reflects the highest standards in our profession and the 
Borough has benefited greatiy by his work.'̂  

During an interview in October 2010, Ms. Broker-King continued to refiect high 
regard for Mr. Miller's employment history, stating diat his job was "at a very high 

" Disturbingly, the Dispatch also asserts that Mr. Miller settled the case to avoid "disclosure about his legal fees.' 
ADLLC Comment, at note 8. First, the payments of Mr. Miller's fees were already fully disclosed. Second, 
ADLLC should fully understand that an offer of judgment, by operation of Alaska Civil Rule 68, expires within 
10 days of the offeror's service. In other words, as the offeree, Mr. Miller was only in control of the decision to 
accept the FNSB's and its former mayor's offer of judgment, not the timing of it. 
" FNSB Public Records Release, July 2010, at 159. 
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level and he did very good work. '"̂  This statement was made despite an incident 
involving several Borough computers diat Mr. Miller used to vote in a political poll, 
which he initially denied to co-workers having done. Prior to investigation, however, 
Mr. Miller admitted to his supervisor what he had done and offered to resign. Ms. 
Broker-King rejected Mr. Miller's offer to resign, characterizing the matter as an 
"isolated incident" in which he fiilly accepted responsibility.'̂  

During 2009, his last year of work with FNSB, disputes arose between Mr. 
Miller and die Borough attomey and FNSB's Mayor, resulting in a series of actions 
against Mr. Miller by die Borough attorney, culminating in that attorney's voluntary 
resignation from the Borough on September 1, 2009.'̂  

Prior to die senatorial primary election in August 2010, a blogger and at least 
one member of the public reported information purportedly gleaned from Mr. Miller's 
confidential personnel file. Initially, these reports concerned the circumstances of Mr. 
Miller's departure from FNSB in 2009, and suggested he was fired in 2009. FNSB 
then made a number of public statements'̂  seemingly designed to pressure Mr. Miller 
into signing a unilateral release that would provide complete disclosure of his personnel 
file, but would not allow him the freedom to provide details conceming the reasons for 
his resignation.̂  Mr. Miller refiised, stating that he would only release his personnel 
file if the FNSB would waive its attorney-client privilege so that Miller could speak 
frankly about the circumstances of his departure from FNSB. 

After candidate Miller's primary victory and shordy before the 2010 general 
election in October, the Alaska Dispatch, the Associated Press (AP), the Anchorage 
Daily News (ADN), and the Fairbsjiks News Miner (collectively, the media plaintiffs) 
filed suit against FNSB, demanding that FNSB release confidential records concerning 
Mr. Miller's prior employment.̂ ' In answering the media plaintiffs' complaints, FNSB 
denied that the records should be disclosed.FNSB also moved to require the media 
Plaintiffs to join Miller as a party or, alternatively, to dismiss the complaint for failure 

See Alaska Dispatch, October 31. 2010 
Memorandum from Broker to Miller, dated March 26, 2008, at FNSB Private Documents, at 33-34 (released 

October 2010). 
These issues were detailed in Mr. Miller's resignation letter to FNSB, dated August 28, 2010. FNSB Public 

Records Release, July 2010, pages 235 to 236. 
" See, e.g., http://www.alaskadispatch.com/article/fairbanks-miller-let-us-release-vour-records. 
™ FNSB Public Records Release, July 2010, pages 235 to 236. 
'̂ See Complaint for Access to Public Records Conceming U.S. Candidate Joe Miller, dated October 11, 2010 

("ADLLC Complaint"). 
^ See FNSB's Answer to Alaska Dispatch's Complaint, dated October 15, 2010, paragraphs 18-20. 



to join an indispensable party. 23 

On October 14, 2010, Mr. Miller moved to intervene into this lawsuit.̂  On 
October 19, 2010, the Court granted Miller's motion to intervene. On October 20, 
2010, Mr. Miller answered ADLLC's Complaint, cross-claimed against FNSB for 
violating his privacy rights and for indemnification, and asserted a third-party claim 
against former Borough Mayor Jim Whitaker for violating his privacy rights.̂  Mr. 
Miller filed no claim against any member of the media. 

On October 22, 2010, FNSB moved to sever Mr. Miller's cross-claims against 
FNSB and third-party claim against Whitaker from the media's claims for records 
disclosure. 

On October 23, 2010, the Alaska trial court refused to release all documents to 
the media, agreeing with Mr. Miller that he had a protected privacy interest in some of 
the documents. Ultimately, die trial court ordered diat some records would remain 
confidential, others would be released with redactions, and others would be released in 
whole.̂ ^ The Court expected that both the Dispatch as well as Mr. Miller would appeal 
over their disagreement with his mling. 

On November 4, 2010, die Court denied the FNSB's motion to sever, ordering 
diat: "Currentiy it appears to the Court that die documents issue is resolved."̂ ' 

After the documents were released on October 26, 2010, the litigation continued 
widi Mr. Miller's cross-claims and third-party claim against FNSB and Mr. Whitaker. 
The Dispatch was never a party to these claims. 

Alaska Dispatch filed no substantive pleading from October 26, 2010 until 
March 23, 2012, when it filed an Opposition to Miller's Motion to Compel Journalists' 
Testimony in Connection with Cross-Claims Against FNSB.̂ ^ Alaska Dispatch filed its 

" See FNSB's Motion to Require Alaska Dispatch to Join Joseph Miller as a Party or, Altematively, to Dismiss 
for Failure to Join an Indispensable Party, dated October 12, 2010. 
^ See Motion to Intervene by Joseph Miller, dated October 14, 2010. 

See Intervenor Joseph Miller's Answer to ADLLC's Complaint, Cross Claim Against FNSB and Third-Party 
Claim Against Jim Whitaker, dated October 20, 2010. 
^ See FNSB's Opposition to Intervenor Joseph Miller's Motion for Expedited Discovery and Civil Rule 56(f) 
Motion and FNSB's Motion to Sever, dated October 22, 2010. 
" See Court Transcript, dated October 23, 2010, at 116, 122-124. 
" Id. at 123-124. Neither party filed an interlocutory appeal. 

See Order Denying FNSB's Motion to Sever, dated November 4, 2010. 
^ See Memorandum of Alaska Dispatch in Opposition to Joe Miller's Motion to Compel Journalists' Testunony in 
Connection witfa Cross-Claims Against Fairbanks Nortfa Star Borougfa, dated Marcfa 23, 2012. 
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opposition to assert a journalist's privilege to protect Alaska Dispatch and odier news 
organizations and journalists from disclosing their sources of information which were 
sought in the litigation on Mr. Miller's cross-claims against FNSB. It was not filed for 
the purpose of seeking relief on any claim filed by Alaska Dispatch or to defend against 
any claim filed by Mr. Miller against Alaska Dispatch. Alaska Dispatch did not need 
to be a party in order to assert a joumalist's privilege. Blogger Andrew Halcro filed a 
similar opposition asserting his claim as a non-party participant to a journalist's 
privilege on March 12, 2012.̂ ' Alaska Dispatch admitted in its opposition of March 
23, 2012, diat it had no reason for remaining a party and the remaining disputes 
between die other parties did not involve Alaska Dispatch.Aldiough Alaska Dispatch 
blamed Mr. Miller for its continued presence as a party, Alaska Dispatch did not need 
Mr. Miller's agreement or stipulation to move for entry of final judgment under Alaska 
Civil Procedure Rule 54(b). Such a motion was available from November, 2010 
onward. 

After filing its opposition asserting a joumalist's privilege, Alaska Dispatch filed 
no other pleading until it finally moved for entry of a Rule 54(b) final judgment on May 
24, 2012, 19 mondis after Alaska Dispatch prevailed on its records disclosure claim 
and before any mling on its asserted journalists' privilege. Despite such virtual non-
involvement, ADLLC somehow incurred attomey's fees that later formed the basis for 
a substantial portion of the attorney's fee award against Mr. Miller. 

After months of discovery regarding Mr. Miller's claims - none of which 
involved ADLLC, aldiough ADLLC nevertiieless stayed involved in die litigation - on 
June 8, 2012, FNSB and Whitaker made a Civil Rule 68 Offer of Judgment for entry of 
joint and several liability in favor of Miller, with all parties to bear their own attomey's 
fees and costs. Mr. Miller accepted diis Offer of Judgment on June 18, 2012. 

In response to the court's status inquiry after die accepted offer of judgment, all 
parties agreed that all pending motions were moot, including Mr. Miller's motions to 
compel disclosure of sources and the claim of any journalists' privileges, and the case 
was finally concluded, except for a motion by Alaska Dispatch for attorney's fees and 
costs." 

'̂ See Andrew Halcro's Opposition to Motion to Compel Testimony Regarding Confidential Sources of 
Information Gathered in tfae Course of Reporting on U.S. Senate Candidate Josepfa Miller's Previous 
Employment, dated March 9, 2012. 

See Memorandum of Alaska Dispatcfa in Opposition to Joe Miller's Motion to Compel Journalists' Testimony in 
Connection witfa Cross-Claims Against Fairbanks Nortfa Star Borougfa, p. 17, fh. 16. 
" See Status Reports dated June 20, 2012, of Miller, FNSB, Alaska Dispatch, and Wfaitaker. 
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On August 29, 2012, Final Judgment was entered in favor of Joseph Miller 

against FNSB and Whitaker, jointiy and severally, in die total amount of $5,000, widi 
post-judgment interest and the parties bearing their own costs and attomey's fees.̂ ^ 
Final judgment was also entered in favor of Alaska Dispatch against FNSB and Mr. 
Miller "for the reasons set forth in die court's October 23, [2010] order" in which 
FNSB was ordered to release records to Alaska Dispatch. The court's decision, 
awarding attorney's fees, was entered on June 13, 2013. 

The Dispatch's counsel billed 123.1 hours of attorney's fees from September 9, 
2010̂ ^ dirough October 19, 2010, when Mr. Miller intervened in die litigation; 34.6 
hours from October 20, 2010 through October 26, 2010, when Alaska Dispatch 
obtained much of its requested relief; and 291 hours after October 27, 2010, while die 
cross-claims and third-party claim between Mr. Miller and FNSB/Whitaker were being 
litigated.Even after the court mled diat Alaska Dispatch was entitied to a Rule 54(b) 
final judgment on June 6, 2012, Alaska Dispatch continued involving itself in the merits 
of the cross-claims and third-party claim between Miller and FNSB/Whitaker, billing 
52.7 hours after June 6, 2012.̂ ^ 

Mr. Miller filed a timely appeal on July 15, 2013, contesting only die attomey's 
fees decision of the trial court.̂ ^ The Dispatch dien attempted to dismiss diat appeal by 
arguing that Mr. Miller had not posted a sufficient $750 appeal bond because the 
proposed bond had been paid with campaign funds even though the Dispatch had 
already told the trial court that it had no objection to Mr. Miller "using campaign funds 
to pay for the 35 percent of the judgment attributable to the campaign-related, pre-2011 
portion of die case..." °̂ The Dispatch reiterated diat it would not "quibble with 
Miller's characterization that Alaska Dispatch has essentially conceded that 35 percent 
of die total fees may be paid from campaign fiinds,"̂ ' but continued to argue that Mr. 
Miller's nominal bond previously posted with such funds was entirely insufficient as it 
was derived from campaign fiinds. 

^ See Final Judgment entered on August 29, 2012. 
Tfae Final Judgment misidentified the year of tfais order as October 23, 2012, ratfaer tfaan October 23, 2010. 
Fees were billed beginning more than a month before Alaska Dispatcfa even filed its lawsuit against FNSB on 

October 11, 2010. 
See Invoice for Professional Services attached to the Declaration of Counsel in Support of Alaska Dispatch 

Motion for Award of Rule 82 Attomey Fees, dated October 8, 2012. 
^ Id., pp. 19-22. 

See Appellant's Points of Appeal, July 15, 2013. 
^ See Alaska Dispatch's Response to Miller Motion to Approve Casfa Bond, at note 12. 
''Id. 

See Alaska Dispatcfa Motion to Dismiss Appeal, at 4 ("Miller has tried to put tiiis Court in the position of 
approving what may be an illegal use of federally-regulated canq)aign funds to pay fais cost bond..."). 
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As die Dispatch had agreed to stay execution, notwidistanding the validity of die 

bonds on deposit with the Court̂ ,̂ diere was indisputably sufficient, uncontested funds 
(35 percent of die original judgment amount of $85,435.89 plus interest) available for 
diis bond. Nevertheless, given die Dispatch's decision to expend significant legal 
resources (dozens of pageŝ ) on what was a $750 issue (as confirmed by die Supreme 
Court's subsequent order), Mr. Miller personally paid̂ ^ a separate $750 cost bond to 
the Court to promptly resolve the issue. The Alaska Supreme Court then accepted the 
new bond and denied die Dispatch's Motion to Dismiss as moot.̂ ^ 

ARGUMENT 

I. Campaign Funds May be Used for Any Lawful Purpose Except When 
Converted to Personal Use. 

Titie 2, Section 439a of the United States Code sets forth permitted and 
prohibited uses for political contributions. It allows expenditures for any "lawful 
purpose," but disallows conversion of any political donation "to personal use."̂ ^ The 
statute goes on to explain that: 

a contribution or donation shall be considered to be 
converted to personal use if the contribution or amount is 
used to fulfill any commitment, obligation, or expense of a 
person that would exist irrespective of the candidate's 
election campaign or individual's duties as a holder of 
Federal office . . .^^ 

The implementing regulation is virtually identical, permitting any "lawful purpose" 
except where "such use is personal use under 11 CFR 113.1(g). "Personal use" is 

See Order, dated September 6, 2013, at 3. 
^ Tfae Dispatch filed a three-page motion, 18-page memorandum, three-page order, and three-page affidavit in 
support of its unsuccessful effort to dismiss the appeal. Even after Mr. Miller posted the additional $750, the 
Dispatcfa continued its protestations, filing yet anotfaer seven-page pleading. See Dispatcfa Reply to Miller 
Opposition to Motion to Dismiss, dated September 9, 2013. 
^̂ In response to tfae bond that Mr. Miller personally paid (by deposit to his attomey's client tmst account), tfae 
Dispatcfa asserts incorrectly that die additional $750 bond deposit was drawn on canq)aign funds. Dispatch Reply 
to Miller Opposition to Motion to Dismiss, dated September 9, 2013, at 1. Mr. Miller's $750 payment will be 
refiected in die Committee's tiiird quarter FEC filing, due October 15, 2013. 
^ See Order, dated September 11, 2013. 
'̂ 2 USC § 439a(a)(6), (b)(1). 

*̂  Id. at (b)(2) (emphasis added). 
11 CFR 113.2. 
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dien defined as "a commitment, obligation or expense of any person that would exist 
irrespective of die candidate's campaign... 

As already pointed out in AOR 2013-11, there are a number of FEC Advisory 
Opinions approving the use of campaign funds for expenses related not only to legal 
proceedings involving campaign committees, but also to related concems and 
undertakings. In AO 2005-11 (Friends of Duke Cunningham), for example, the 
Commission determined that campaign funds could be used not only to pay for legal 
fees related to a grand jury investigation, but also for legal fees incurred in responding 
to the press. The key consideration is whether the fees and expenses would exist 
irrespective of the campaign. Id. at 3. Indeed, the Commission concluded that 
campaign funds also could be used to pay, in whole or in part, for legal expenses even 
if the grand jury investigation did not involve campaign activities. Id. at 4. See also 
AO 1996-24 (Congressman Cooley) (concluding that if allegations of wrongful conduct 
are made about a candidate in a campaign context, campaign funds may be used to 
respond, even if the underlying activities were not campaign-related). Clearly, it is 
submitted, where Mr. Miller's involvement in litigation related to release ofhis 
personnel records during a political campaign, payment from campaign fiinds of the 
bond involving related legal expenses should be permissible. 

II. The Litigation Arose Exclusively from and Continued Due to Mr. Miller's 
Senate Campaign. 

The Alaska Dispatch concedes diat at least 35 percent of its attorney's fees 
award may be satisfied by campaign fiinds.̂ ' In other words, the Dispatch apparentiy 
agrees that its complaint in die Alaska litigation arose out of the 2010 U.S. Senate 
campaign and Mr. Miller's candidacy. However, the Dispatch maintains diat at some 
point after the 2010 litigation, the litigation converted into an action exclusively 
concerning Mr. Miller's personal claims and that, therefore, the part of any judgment 
for fees arising from such post-2010 litigation should be borne by Mr. Miller 
personally, and not by the campaign. 

However, the proper focus on the post-2010 litigation does not even involve the 
character or timing of die litigation but, rather, whether die Alaska Dispatch's 
continued involvement in diat phase of the litigation was due to Mr. Miller's Senate 
candidacy or otiierwise would have existed. If die Dispatch's involvement in that 

" 11 CFR 113.1(g). 
'̂ Altfaougfa tfae Dispatcfa's reasoning behind this determination seems to be whether fees were incurred before or 

afrer the trial court's decision regarding Mr. Miller's employment records, no supporting calculations are 
supplied. It is submitted that tfae percentage of time relating to tfae document release and related fees substantially 
exceeds 35 percent. 
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litigation was motivated by Mr. Miller's federal candidacy, or an expectation of his 
future candidacy, dien any judgment for die Dispatch's fees may be paid by campaign 
funds as such obligation would not have "exist[ed] irrespective of the candidate's 
election campaign. . . "̂^ 

In examining the Dispatch's involvement in die post-2010 litigation, it is 
necessary first to examine the claims that were pending after 2010. As noted above, 
four media outiets initiated the litigation against FNSB (the ADN, the AP, the News 
Miner, and die Dispatch), and their claims all resolved upon the trial court's decision to 
release some of Mr. Miller's confidential employment records to the public. The 
remaining claims pertained to Mr. Miller and FNSB and its former mayor. 

Mr. Miller neither filed any claims against die Dispatch, nor did he serve the 
Dispatch widi any discovery requests. Nor did die Dispatch engage Mr. Miller widi 
any discovery.̂ ^ Eventually, ADN, AP, and News Miner all recognized the need to be 
removed as parties in the case as they had no claims demanding resolution. They 
contacted Mr. Miller's former counsel who entered into stipulations with them 
regarding their dismissal and orders for dismissal (entered December 15, 2011, for 
ADN and AP and April 18, 2012, for News Miner).Under these stipulations, the 
parties agreed to bear tiieir own attomey's fees. 

The Dispatch also contacted Mr. Miller's former counsel for a stipulation for 
dismissal but, unlike all other media plaintiffs, die Dispatch demanded attorney's fees 
in exchange for such dismissal. The Dispatch evenmally filed a motion for dismissal on 
May 24, 2012.̂ ^ But the Dispatch had absolutely no legal interests tiiat inhibited it 
from filing this pleading as early as October 23, 2010.̂ ^ 

« 2 use § 439a (b)(2). 
" Tfae Dispatcfa's counsel attended numerous depositions in tfae case tiiat faad notfaing to do witfa the Dispatch's 
legal interests, but generated additional stories about candidate Miller. 
^ Even tfae Dispatcfa cannot argue tfaat tfae News Miner's participation in the case at tfais late date was related to 
anytfaing otfaer tfaan tfae U.S. Senate Canq)aign. Even if tfae Commission were to find some personal component to 
tfae litigation, it sfaould not extend to any of tfae media participants and it sfaould certainly not start on October 27, 
2010. 

At tiiis stage, given tiie Dispatch's demands for attomey's fees, "Mr. Miller opposed entering a Rule 54(b) final 
judgment only because it would trigger tfae time limits for filing an appeal and moving for costs and attomey's 
fees, at a time wfaen tfae remaining parties were still litigating and preparing for trial on tfae cross-claims and tfaird-
party claim." See Mr. Miller's Opposition to Dispatcfa's Motion for Attomey's Fees, at 6-7. 
^ There was no pending claim or any otiier matter that prevented tfae Dispatch from filing such a motion 
immediately after the hearing on October 23, 2010. 
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In fact, die Dispatch claimed in a June 6, 2012, filing diat after die October 2010 

records release it had "no stake" in the litigation and no "dog in diis fight. "̂^ During 
oral arguments on diat same date, the Dispatch reiterated tiiis position stating, "It's not 
our case.... There is nothing further involving the Dispatch.... [TJhere's no reason we 
should continue to be in this case."̂ ^ Even in the Dispatch's letter to this Commission, 
its counsel contends that he asked Mr. Miller's counsel not to "mak[e] them [sic] 
continue as parties dirough the entire second phase which all knew did not involve 
them. "̂^ But even diough there were no pending claims against die Dispatch, die 
Dispatch did not file a motion to remove itself from die proceedings until mondis later. 
Thus, by die Dispatch's own admissions, its continued participation in the case was a 
result of nothing more than candidate Miller's U.S. Senate race.̂  

Besides the Dispatch's admissions, its conduct in the case after 2010 also 
reflected die political nature of its involvement. As reflected by its counsel's invoice, 
die Dispatch paid legal fees for numerous matters unrelated to its legal interests. For 
example, its counsel sat in on multiple depositions involving FNSB employees, even 
tiiough such depositions had absolutely notiiing to do widi the Dispatch.̂ ' Based on this 
involvement, the Dispatch wrote a number of disparaging articles about Mr. Miller and 
his candidacy for federal office on its blog (many of which appear to have been since 
removed). 

Absent Mr. Miller's 2010 federal candidacy, and anticipated fiiture candidacy, 
the Dispatch would never have paid the thousands of dollars necessary to have a 
representative observe proceedings wholly unrelated to the Dispatch's legal interests. 
Nor would have the Dispatch paid die diousands of dollars in fees to have its counsel 

" See Alaska Dispatch's Reply to Defendant Joe Miller's Opposition to tiie Dispatcfa's Motion for Entry of 
Judgment Pursuant to Civil Rule 54(b), at page 13. 

Intervenor Miller's Opposition to Dispatcfa's Motion for Attomey's Fees, at 6. From tfae time of tfae trial 
court's decision regarding tiie enq)loyment records in October 2010 througfa the June 6, 2012, faearing, tfae 
Dispatcfa filed only one substantive motion, and it related to journalistic privilege. Id. at 4-5. As another non
party also filed a motion relating to tfais, tfae Dispatcfa's involvement as a party was not a predicate to tfais filing. 
Moreover, tiiis motion was still pending wfaen tiie Dispatcfa admitted "[tjfaere is notiiing furtiier involving tfae 
Dispatcfa." 

ADLLC comment, at n.5 (emphasis added). The Dispatcfa's own admissions tfarougihout tfae litigation and 
before this Commission contradict the trial court's statement tiiat tiie Dispatcfa had to stay in tiie litigation due to 
"Miller's Motion to Compel" a nonparty to disclose sources of information in the litigation. Order, dated May 
13, 2013, at 12-13. The dial court made no attempt to explain how tiiis motion, not filed until Febmary 28, 
2012, see Docket for 4FA-10-2886 CI, at 14, could compel a party to stay in tiie litigation for mondis after it 
prevailed in the case. Obviously, if non-party Halcro was able to assert journalistic privilege by way of motion, 
tfae Dispatcfa could faave done so as a nonparty as well. See Halcro Opposition, dated Marcfa 12, 2012, reflected 
at Docket for 4FA-10-2886 CI, at 15. 
" See n. 55, supra. 
'̂ See Invoice for Professional Services attacfaed to tiie Declaration of Counsel in Support of Alaska Dispatcfa 

Motion for Award of Rule 82 Attomey Fees, dated October 8, 2012, at 12-13. 
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review numerous pleadings and otiier legal matters unrelated to its legal interests. 
Indeed, ADLLC's co-owner and editor, Tony Hopfinger, referenced such a future 
candidacy by Mr. Miller as part of its political and legal calculus in die case. Though 
the ADLLC did not need to be remain a party to exercise its journalistic privilege, 
Hopfinger revealed during an interview on Anchorage talk radio in August 2013 that 
his organization was indeed politically motivated by the prospect of anodier Miller 
candidacy. "Our feelings were those depositions, being videotaped and everything, we 
felt it might be used when he would mn for office in the future, sort of snippets from 
them in his commercials and things...."̂ ^ 

The Dispatch's involvement tiiroughout die litigation arose from, and continued 
due to, Mr. Miller's Senate candidacies and nodiing else. 

III. The Obligation for the Fee Award Would Not Have Existed Irrespective of 
Mr. Miller's Senate Campaign. 

Although Mr. Miller strongly disagrees with the trial court's decision regarding 
attorney's fees, the court's rationale for the award of fees against him forecloses any 
reasonable objection to die use of campaign fiinds to satisfy that judgment. Alaska 
Civil Rule 82(a) provides that, generally, a party must be found to be "the prevailing 
party" in order for attorney's fees to be awarded to that party.̂  The trial court found 
that the Dispatch was the prevailing party in the litigation, explaining 

'A prevailing party is the one who has successfiilly prosecuted or 
defended against the action or the one who is successfiil on the 
"main issue" of die action.' Given that Alaska Dispatch was tiie 
only party to prevail on die 'principal dispositive issue' of the case 
- the release of the documents - the court finds Alaska Dispatch to 
be the prevailing party. 

The trial court's conclusion that Alaska Dispatch's "prevailing party" status arose 
exclusively from die court's decision in October 2010 to release some of Mr. Miller's 
confidential records to the public leaves littie question that that the derivative attorney's 
fees judgment is an obligation arising from the existence of Mr. Miller's Senate 
campaign. Had the Senate campaign not occurred, the Alaska Dispatch would not have 

" See generaUy id. 
" Tfae Dave Stieren Sfaow on KFQD Ancfaorage, August 12, 2013. Minute 35:10-35:27. Download podcast at 
htlT)://www.mediafire.com/kfqd^9bt686if5u479. 
^ Alaska Civil Rule 82(a) (stating, "Except as otherwise provided by law or agreed to by the parties, tfae 
prevailing party in a civil case sfaall be awarded attomey's fees calculated under tfais rule"). 
" Order, dated May 16, 2013, at 12 (citations omitted). 
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been designated die prevailing party, and Mr. Miller would not have been found liable 
to the Dispatch for its attorney's fees, no niatter the subsequent conduct of die case.̂ ^ 

IV. AU Phases of the Litigation Arose out of the 2010 Senate Campaign. 

The Dispatch attempts to characterize the litigation as two distinct phases: die 
first involving a suit for Mr. Miller's employment records, the second involving Mr. 
Miller's pursuit of monetary damages. It claims tiiat only die first phase would not 
have existed "irrespective" of Mr. Miller's Senate campaign. The Dispatch is 
mistaken. 

First, as discussed supra, all parties agree tiiat the litigation arose directiy out of 
Mr. Miller's U.S. Senate campaign. When claims were filed and Mr. Miller 
essentially was compelled to enter die lawsuit̂ ,̂ he was also compelled to file any 
counter-claims relating to die suits for disclosure of his confidential employment 
records. See Rule 13(a), Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure. Mr. Miller's failure to do 
so would have risked forever waiving such claims. Moreover, it was proper to file 
related claims, for all of Mr. Miller's claims, including those proposed widi his 
Amended Third Party Complaint, as they arose out of die wrongftil disclosure of his 
confidential personnel records. And all claims were filed in October 2010 prior to the 
trial court's release of some of Mr. Miller's confidential records. 

These claims relating to die wrongful disclosure of his personnel records and 
related acts by FNSB's former mayor all asserted wrongfiil actions arising from - and 
exclusively because of - candidate Miller's 2010 Senate Campaign. Mr. Miller asserted 
tiiat his rehire status as well as the adverse employment action from his confidential file 
had been leaked to die media due to his 2010 U.S. Senate race. The leak occurred less 
than two mondis after declaring his candidacy and 10 mondis after he left FNSB's 
employment. And die proposed amended claim diat added an allegation of FNSB's 
breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing related to FNSB's failure 
to remove information from Mr. Miller's personnel file because of Mr. Miller's 
political involvement. Thus, tiie affirmative claims litigated necessarily by Mr. Miller 
arose directiy from his 2010 U.S. Senate candidacy. 

^ Of course, but for tfae Senate campaign, tfaere would faave been no personnel records dispute, no litigation and 
no attomey's fees. 
" See FNSB Motion to Require Dispatcfa to Join Miller as an Indispensable Party, dated October 12, 2010; FNSB 
Motion to Require News Miner to Join Miller as an Indispensable Party, dated October 12, 2010; and Letter from 
FNSB Attomey to Mr. Miller's Former Attomey, dated October 11, 2010, asserting tiiat Mr. Miller "is an 
indispensable party to tfais litigation." 
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Mr. Miller was powerless to unilaterally end the litigation subsequent to the 

records release in late October 2010. The termination of litigation either required 
settiement by the parties - as subsequentiy accomplished by and between Mr. Miller, 
the AP, the News Miner and the ADN over a year later - or resolution by court order. 
This reality alone demonstrates die fallacy of die ADLLC's position that only attorney's 
fees prior to October 27, 2010, should be reimbursed by campaign funds. Mr. Miller 
simply did not have the unilateral power to end the litigation at that point, even with 
parties that had no remaining claims amongst them.̂ ^ Although the Dispatch's attempt 
to characterize die litigation as occurring in distinct "personal" and "campaign-related" 
phases may appear logical at first glance, it clearly does not describe the reality of the 
litigation.̂ ' 

As already noted herein, there is ample precedent approving die use of campaign 
funds to pay for litigation costs incurred widi respect to campaign concerns, 
investigations, and possible repercussions for a candidate. Again, die central issue is 
whether legal costs would exist irrespective of the campaign. For example, die 
Commission determined in Advisory Opinion 2009-12, that U.S. senatorial candidate 
Norm Coleman could use committee fimds to pay for monitoring of and representation 
in certain litigation, as well as representation in defending against an alleged FBI 
investigation of violations of federal law or mles governing the office of a senator or 
conduct of campaigns. Indeed, diere are numerous advisory opinions concluding that a 
candidate conimittee may pay litigation expenses involving not only the candidate, but 
also staff members and former staff members. See also AO 2011-07 (Congressman 
Fleischmann); AO 2009-20 (Congressman Visclosky). 

CONCLUSION 

There can be no reasonable dispute tiiat die litigation and all claims filed in that 
litigation involving Mr. Miller, FNSB, its former mayor, the Dispatch, ADN, AP, and 
the News Miner arose as the direct result of candidate Miller's 2010 U.S. Senate 
Campaign and anticipated future campaign. Although Mr. Miller did not initiate the 
litigation, his participation in it was compelled by his indispensability as recognized by 
die parties to tiie litigation. The wrongful acts alleged by Mr. Miller's claims -
necessarily filed in diis action - would not have existed but for his Senate candidacy. 

^ Altfaougfa tfaere was no reason for any party to seek tfae ADN, AP, and News Miner's continued participation in 
tiie litigation, it took well over a year for tfae ADN and AP to be dismissed from tfae case and 18 montfas for the 
News Miner's dismissal. 
^ As noted above, the News Miner's exit from tiie case did not occur until April 18, 2012. No one can 
reasonably argue tfaat tfae News Miner's participation in tfae case at tfais late date faad any connection to anytfaing 
otiier tfaan tiie Miller Senate Campaign. Setting an artificial cut off for "can âign-related" litigation at October 
27, 2010, does not reflect tfae realities of litigation or of this case. 
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The Dispatch concedes that its involvement in the case arose exclusively from 

Mr. Miller's U.S. Senate race. It also concedes diat it "had no dog in die fight" past 
die October 2010 proceeding. But unlike die odier media parties, it remained in the 
litigation. Altiiough nodiing prevented the Dispatch from moving in late October, 
2010, for dismissal from the case, it did not. Ratiier, it chose to remain in die case, 
well past all other media plaintiffs, and continued to publish critical stories about Mr. 
Miller widi facts derived from its participation in the litigation. During this time, the 
Dispatch expended an enormous amount of legal fees on matters that, by its own 
admission, did not pertain to any claims involving it. Its involvement, like the claims 
still pending after the October 2010 employment records disclosure, arose exclusively 
from Mr. Miller's 2010 U.S. Senate campaign, and Mr. Miller's anticipated fiiture 
Senate candidacy. 

Finally, the Dispatch was awarded attorney's fees by the trial court because it 
was deemed the prevailing party due to the October 2010 records release of many of 
Mr. Miller's employment records. This is yet another reason Mr. Miller's obligation 
to die Dispatch for its attorney's fees would not have existed irrespective of Mr. 
Miller's Senate campaign. Payment for such fees is not an unlawful conversion under 2 
USC § 439a (b)(2) or 11 CFR 113.1(g), and die deposit of committee fimds widi die 
court while the case is on appeal should be approved by the Commission. 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ 

William J. Olson 

WJOigw 
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(1) Oct. 20,2010, Mr. Miller's Cross-Claim 
(2) Oct, 23,2010, Order granting in part Case Motion #5 
(3) Nov. 4,2010, Order denying Borough Motion to Sever, Case Motion #10 
(4) Oct. 14,2011, Mr. Miller's Amended Cross-Claim 
(5) Sept. 19,2011, Mr. Miller's Opposition to Borough Summary Judgment Motion Cross Claim for Indemnification 
(6) Apr. 18,2012, Mr. Miller's Opposition to Wfaitaker's Motion to Dismiss Third Party Claim 
(7) May 3,2012, Mr. Miller's Reply to Borough's Objection to Proposed Amended Answer, Cross Claim and Third Party Claim 
(8) Oct. 22,2012, Mr. Miller's Opposition to Alaska Dispatch's Motion for Attomey Fees. 
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We expect to send you the Miller Committee's reply comments (to the comments filed by the Alaska 
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Bill Olson 

William J. Olson, P.C, Attorneys at Law 
370 Maple Avenue West, Suite 4, Vienna, Virginia 22180-5615 
Phone: (703) 356-5070; Fax: (703) 356-5085 
114 Creekside Lane, Winchester, Virginia 22602-2429 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT BUrif 

FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS MINER 
And Alaska Dispatch, LLC, 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH, 

Defendant. 

vs. 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

Intervenor, 

vs. 

JIM WHITAKER, 

Third-Party Defendant 

Stote of Alosko Fourth DIstrM 

OCT 2 0 ZOlO 

.Deputy 

CASE NO. 4FA-10-2886 CI 
(consolidated with 4FA-10-2990) 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S ANSWER TO ALASKA DISPATCH. LLC*S 
COMPLAINT. CROSS-CLAIM AGAINST FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH. 

AND THIRD-PARTY CLAIM AGAINST JIM WHITAKER 

Intervenor, Joseph Miller, through counsel of record, hereby appears and answers 

Plaintifl' Alaska Dispatch, L L C s Complaint as follows: 

I. Deny that an entity named "Alaska Dispatch, LLC" is an Alaska LLC. Admit 

tiiat Alaska Dispatch Publishing, LLC is an Alaska LLC witii principal offices in Anchorage. 

Admit that Alaska Dispatch Publishing, LLC, publishes an online blog available at 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S ANSWER TO ALASKA DISPATCH. LLC'S COMPLAINT, CROSS-
CLAIM AGAINST FAIRBANKS NORTO STAR BOROUGH. AND THIRD-PARTY CLAIM AGAINST JIM 
WHITAKER 
Fairbanks Dailv News Miner et. al. vs. Fairbanks Nortii Star Borough, et. at. 
CaseNo.:4FA-]0.2886CI 
Page 1 of8 
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AiaskaDispatch.com. All allegations regaiding the quality or character of Alaska Dispatch's 

personnel or content is denied. 

2. Admit that the Fairbanks North Star Borough is a municipal corporation 

organized and operating pursuant to the laws of the State of Alaska and pursuant to the 

Fairbanks North Star Borough Municipal Code. 

3. Admit. 

4. Admit that Intervenor resigned his employment with the Borough effective 

September 1, 2009. 

5. Admit that Intervenor maintained a private law practice while employed with 

the Borough, consistent with Borough policy and regulations. The remainder of this 

allegation is denied. 

6. This paragraph does not refer to Intervenor and on that basis is denied. 

7. This paragraph does not refer to Intervenor and on that basis is denied. 

8. This paragraph does not refer to Intervenor and on that basis is denied. 

9. Intervenor admits he voluntarily resigned from his employment with the 

Fairbanks North Star Borough. This paragraph states facts outside ofthe personal knowledge 

of Intervenor, and on that basis is denied. 

10. Intervenor is unable to admit or deny the allegations in this paragraph pursuant 

to confidentiality provisions of Fairbanks North Star Borough Code Section 2,24.081(A). 

11. Intervenor is unable to admit or deny the allegations in this paragraph pursuant 

to confidentiality provisions of Fairbanks North Star Borough Code Section 2.24.081(A). 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S ANSWER TO ALASKA DISPATCH. LLC'S COMPLAINT. CROSS-
CLAIM AGAINST FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH, AND THIRD-PARTY CLAIM AGAINST JIM 
WHITAKER 
Fairbanks Dailv News Miner et. al. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, et al. 
CaseNo.:4FA-I0-2886CI 
Page 2 of8 
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12. This paragraph does not refer to Intervenor and on that basis is denied. 

13. Intervenor is unable to admit or deny the allegations in this paragraph pursuant 

to confidentiality provisions of Fairbanks North Star Borough Code Section 2.24.081(A). 

14. Intervenor acknowledges that he has requested a release irom the Borough in 

order to fully discuss die circumstances of his resignation from the Borough. The remainder 

of this paragraph is denied. 

15. '̂ The first allegation in tfais paragraph does not refer to Intervenor and is 

therefore denied. The second allegation in this paragraph sets forth a legal conclusion to 

which no response is required. 

16. This paragraph does not refer to Intervenor and on that basis is denied. 

17. Without identification of a particular advertisement or statement̂  Intervenor is 

unable to admit or deny this allegation. 

18. Denied. 

19. Denied. All personnel records, as defined in Borough Code Section 

2.24.081(A)(1), are confidential and not open to public inspection pursuant to Borough Code 

Section 2.24.081(A)(2). 

. 20. Tbis paragraph states a legal conclusion and is therefore denied. The 

remainder of this paragraph is denied. 

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

I. The privacy and confidentiality of Intervener's personnel records are protected 

by Fairbanks Nortii Star Borough Code Section 2,24.081. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S ANSWER TO ALASKA DISPATCH, LLC'S COMPLAINT. CROSS-
CLAIM AGAINST FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH, AND THIRD-PARTY CLAIM AGAINST JIM 
WHITAKER 
Fairbanks Dailv News Miner et. at. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, el. aL 
Ca8eNo.:4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 3 of8 
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2. The privacy and confidentiality of Intervener's personnel records are protected 

by Alaska's Constitutional Right to Privacy. Ak. Const. Ait I, Sec. 22. 

3. Failure to state a claim upon which relief may be granted. 

4. Lackof standing. 

5. Latches; Unclean hands. 

6. Such other and fiirther affirmative defenses that are revealed through fiiture 

discovery. 

CROSS-CLAIMS AGAINST jPAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH 

Intervenor, Joeseph Milier, cross-claims against the Fairbanks North Star Borough as 

follows: 

1. Fairbanks North Star Borough ("FNSB**) is a municipal corporation, organized 

and operating pursuant to the Fairbanks North Star Borough Municipal Code and the law of 

the State of Alaska. 

2. Intervenor was an employee of FNSB until his voluntary resignation on or 

about September 1,2009. 

3. During his employment, FNSB maintained a personnel file consisting of 

private, confidential records protected by FNSB Code Section 2.24.081(A)(2). 

COUNT I - VIOLATION OF RIGHT TO PRIVACY 

4. Intervenor realleges and incorporates by reference Paragraphs 1 -3 above. 

5. An unknown individual or individuals employed by FNSB have improperly 

disclosed and made pubhc confidendal information from Intervenor's persoimel file in 

INTORVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S ANSWER TO ALASKA DISPATCH, LLC'S COMPLAINT, CROSS-
CLAIM AGAINST FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH. AND THIRD-PARTY CLAIM AGAINST JIM 
WHITAKER 
Fairbanks Dailv News Miner et. aL vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, et. al. 
CaseNo.:4FA-I0-2886 CI 
Page 4 of8 
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violation of Fairbanks Nortii Star Borough Code Sectton 2.25.140, Section 2.24.081, and in 

violation of Borough Policy as codified in FNSBC Section 2.60.010. Violation of these 

Fairbanks North Star Borough Code provisions is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine or 

imprisonment. FNSBCl.04.010(A)&(B). 

6. An unknown individual or individuals employed by FNSB have improperly 

disclosed and made public confidential information from Intervenor's personnel file in 

violation of Intervenor's Constitutional right to privacy as articulated in Ak. Const. Art I, 

Sec. 22. 

7. The illegal and unconstitutional disclosure ofthese private, confidential 

records has caused damages to Intervenor, the nature and amount of which will be 

established at trial. 

COUNT n - INDEMNIFICATION 

8. Intervenor realleges and incorporates by reference Paragraphs 1 -7 above. 

9. Fairbanks North Star Borough Code Section 2.24.341 provides tiiat tiie 

Borough "shall indenmify any employee of the borough against any claim, demand, suit, or 

judgment arising out ofhis employment with the borough." 

10. The present claims by Plaintiffs against Intervenor arise out of his employment 

with the Fairbanks Nortii Star Borough and tiierefore die Borough is required to fully 

indemnify Intervenor for all fees and costs incurred in defending against Plaintiffs' demands. 

11. A demand for indemnification was submitted to the Fairbanks North Star 

Borough, and the Borough rejected any duty to indemnify. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S ANSWER TO ALASKA DISPATCH, LLC'S COMPLAINT, CROSS-
CLAIM AGAINST FAIRBAliKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH, AND THIRD-PARTY CLAIM AGAINST JIM 
WHTTAKER 
Fairbanks Dailv News Miner et. al. vs. Fairbanks Nortii Star Borough, ei. at. 
Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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THIRP-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST JIM WHITAKER 

1 Intervenor realleges and incorporates by reference Paragraphs 1-6 set forth in 

Intervenor's cross-claim against tbe Fairbanks Nortii Star Borough. 

2. Jim Whitaker was Mayor of the Fairbanks Nortfa Star Borough from 2003 

tiirough 2009. 

3. As a former Mayor of the Fairbanks North Star Borough, Mr. Whitaker is 

prohibited from disclosing or using mformation acquired in die course of official duties that 

are confidential by law. FNSB Code Section 2.25.140(B). 

4. On or about October 14,2010, Mr. Whitaker, without authorization or other 

legal right to do so, made public statements relating to Intervenor's confidential persormel 

files in violation of Fairbanks Nortfa Star Borough Code Section 2.25.140, Section 2.24.081, 

and in violation of Borough Policy as codified in FNSBC Section 2.60.010. Violation of 

these Fairbanks North Star Borough Code provisions is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 

or imprisonment. FNSBC 1.04.010(A) & (B). 

5. On or about October 14,2010, Mr. Whitaker, widiout authorization or other 

legal right to do so, made public statements relating to Intervenor's confidential personnel 

files in violation of Intervenor's Constitutional right to privacy as articulated in Ak. Const. 

Art I, Sec. 22. 

6. The illegal and unconstitutional disclosures made by Mr. Whitaker purporting 

to represent infonnation contained in Intervenor's private, confidential records bas caused 

damages to Intervenor, the nature and amount of which will be established at trial. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S ANSWER TO ALASKA DISPATCH, LLC'S COMPLAINT, CROSS-
CLAIM AGAINST FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH, AND TOIRD-PARTY CLAIM AGAINST JIM 
WHITAKER 
Fairbanks Dailv News Miner g/. al. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, et. al. 
CaseNo.:4FA-10-2886CI 
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WHEREFORE, Intervenor prays for a judgment of dismissal with prejudice, and that 

judgment be entered in his favor against the Fairbanks North Star Borough for 

indemnification pursuant to Fairbanks Nortfa Star Borough Code Section 2.24.341, 

compensatory damages to be proven at trial; costs, interest, and attomey fees; and further 

relief as deemed appropriate by this Court. Interevenor prays fbr judgment to be entered in 

his favor against Jim Whitaker for compensatory damages to be proven at trial; costs, interest, 

and attomey fees; and further relief as deemed appropriate by this Court 

DATED tiiis 20*'' day of October, 2010 at Fairbanks, Alaska. 

CLAPP, PETERSON, VAN FLEIN, 
TIEMESSEN & THORSNESS, LLC 
Attorneys for Joseph Miller 

c 0111063 By. 
jpi,r i ThomasV.Vai\^n,#901lll9 

* JohnJ. Tiemessen, #9111105 

Certificate of Service 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served via 
£EU(, email and U.S. Mail to counsel of record listed below on tiiis 20^ day of October, 2010 
on the following: 

John McKay, Esq. 
117 E. Cook Ave. 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
Fax: 907-272-5646 
Email: mckav^alaska.net 

John Bums, Esq. 
Borgeson & Bums 
100 Cushman Street, Suite 311 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 
Fax: 907-456-5055 
Email: ibums(gibnbiaw.com 
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Christopher £. Zimmerman, Esq. 
Zimmerman & Wallace 
711 Gaffney Road, Suite 202 
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Fax: 907-456-1137 
Email: chris@mzwlaw.com 

Jill Dolan, Esq. 
Assistant Borough Attomey 
Fairbanks North Star Borough 
809 Pioneer Road 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99707 
Fax: 907-4591155 
Email:idolan(Ŝ co.fairbanks.ak.us 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS MINER & 
ALASKA DISPATCH, LLC, 

P l a i n t i f f s , 

vs. 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH, 

Defendant, 

and 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

Intervenor 

Nos. 4FA-10-02886 CI 
4FA-10-02990 CI 

VOLUME II 

TRANSCRIPT OF STATUS HEARING 

BEFORE THE HONORABLE WINSTON BURBANK 
Superior Court Judges 

Fairbanks, Alaska 
October 23, 2010 
2:01 p.m. 

DISCLAIMER 
Transcripts Prepared for the Alaska Court System 

The Alaska Court System accepted this transcript based on either review of a random 
sample or without review because the transcriber's work has consistently met Court 
System Standards. Because i t i s possible that this transcript may contain some 
errors, the Court System encourages parties to l i s t e n to the recordings of c r i t i c a l 
portions of the proceedings and bring any s i g n i f i c a n t errors to the ACS Transcript 
Coordinator's attention immediately. 
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1 P R O C E E D I N G S 

2 Courtroom 503 

3 2:01:20 

4 THE CLERK: Court is on record. 

5 THE COURT: All right. We're on record in the matter of 

6 the Fairbanks Daily News Miner, Alaska Dispatch, LLC, and 

7 Anchorage Daily News versus the Fairbanks North Star Borough, 

8 Defendant, and Joseph Miller as Intervenor. And I guess, also, 

9 former and third-party defendant Mr. Jim Whitaker who is also 

10 here. 

11 I want to thank counsel for being here today and 

12 accommodating this. I think there's a few preliminary matters 

13 we need to take care of. Just by way of notifying everybody, 

14 some people have asked to participate and I ' l l define the word 

15 participate as meaning listening as opposed to speaking by 

16 phone on a teleconference thing. Is there anyone listening on 

17 the teleconference phone? All right. Their participation is 

18 going to be very limited, indeed then. 

19 As a preliminary matter, there is the matter of Associated 

20 Press's intervention motion. I think everybody has more or 

21 less filed nonopposition. 

22 Mr. Van Flein, nice seeing you. 

23 MR. VAN FLEIN: Good seeing you. 

24 THE COURT: It's been a long time. In any event, I think 

25 at the last hearing, Mr. Tiemessen verbally indicated he didn't 
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1 have any objection but since I haven't seen anything, do you 

2 have an objection to AP — it'd be no additional attorneys. 

3 They're a l l with Mr. Zimmerman. 

4 MR. VAN FLEIN: Yeah, we have no objection. Of course, 

5 they would be treated as an aligned party with the same 

6 interests as Alaska Dispatch and the News Miner. 

7 THE COURT: Exactly. 

8 MR. VAN FLEIN: And ADN. 

9 THE COURT: Is that agreeable, Mr. Zimmerman? 

10 MR. ZIMMERMAN: That's correct. Your Honor. 

11 THE COURT: All right. Your motion to intervene on behalf 

12 of your client. Associated Press, is granted. 

13 In regards to Mr. Miller's motion for expedited discovery 

14 and Civil Rule 56(f), quite frankly, I ' l l just make these 

15 preliminary remarks. 

16 I wasn't sure where to go with i t for one. It didn't 

17 appear to be a motion for expedited consideration of a motion. 

18 It didn't comply with Civil Rule 77(g) for what is required 

19 pursuant to that rule. 

20 The other thing I wasn't sure of but I ' l l let you argue 

21 this down the road but I'm just giving you a heads up, I didn't 

22 see where the decision today which we're here to address the 

23 principal motion of Alaska Dispatch's motion to require 

24 immediate disclosure of public records today would in any way 

25 affect Mr. Miller's ongoing rights in regards to his claims 
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1 against the Borough as you have set forth in your answer and 

2 complaint. And also, any claims that Mr. Miller may have 

3 against Mr. Whitaker. But I ' l l allow you to address that at 

4 sometime, Mr. Flein, but as I said, it's a heads up. 

5 And as far as discovery goes for today, it's my 

6 understanding that the bulk of a l l the documents, some 366 

7 documents have been previously delivered to Mr. Miller's former 

8 attorney, Mr. Merdes, and that — with the exception of about 

9 20, I believe, is what Ms. Broker indicated to the Court at the 

10 last hearing. And I think Mr. Tiemessen advised the Court that 

11 he hadn't re — yet received those documents from Mr. Merdes' 

12 office, i f I recall correctly. And I made arrangements to have 

13 Ms. Broker to get the documents not only to Mr. Tiemessen, 

14 albeit your Fairbanks office, but also to the Court as well for 

15 an in camera inspection visa vie a protective order as well. 

16 And as far as I know, that was effectively done. So in regards 

17 to the discovery to address the principal motion that we're 

18 here to argue today, those materials have been delivered and 

19 have been, for the most part, previously delivered to 

20 Mr. Miller, albeit his former attorney, Mr. Merdes. 

21 And lastly, I had concern about your motion because i t — 

22 this was brought up in a l l the opposition. It appeared to be a 

23 motion for reconsideration but i t was, in my opinion, 

24 procedurally defective in that i t didn't comply with Civil 

25 Rule 77(k). 
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1 I guess what I need to say is on Tuesday when we had a 

2 hearing, this matter was expedited in light of the election 

3 schedule, which is scheduled to go forth on November 2nd and 

4 that it's, in this Court's opinion, important to a functional 

5 democracy of having an informed electorate and the potential of 

6 the documents in this case to inform the electorate, and that's 

7 why we're here today. 

8 In one of your pleadings, you indicated that I scheduled 

9 this hearing on a court holiday and I think I need to advise 

10 you, Mr. Van Flein, that that isn't exactly how i t came about. 

11 I originally indicated that we'd have a hearing on Friday but 

12 i f parties needed additional time, I would offer to come in on 

13 a Saturday. 

14 I think Mr. McKay was the first to stand up and indicated 

15 that you were traveling and that he thought, in his opinion, 

16 that you might like to have the extra day so that Saturday 

17 would probably be more appropriate for you. The rest of the 

18 parties, and I believe even Mr. Tiemessen acquiesced more or 

19 less and agreed that probably the extra day that would be 

20 afforded to you by having the hearing on Saturday would, in 

21 fact, be welcome by you. That's why we set the hearing today 

22 for that reason and not for any weird reasoning of utilizing a 

23 court holiday. In fact, I probably owe an apology for 

24 everybody in this room for being in the courtroom on such a 

25 beautiful and gorgeous day that we have outside today, but 
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1 albeit, here we are. 

2 With that, I propose that in regards to the argument on 

3 the principal motion, that I was entertaining the thought .of 

4 assigning everybody a certain time limit. I know you a l l . I 

5 know you a l l very well and you're a l l professional, good 

6 attorneys. And I have — I respect you a l l as well; therefore, 

7 I think it'd be a slap in your face i f I did assign you a time 

8 limit. I expect you a l l to address your comments strictly to 

9 the motion and the issues at hand that has to do, once again, 

10 with the Alaska Dispatch's motion to require immediate 

11 disclosure of the public records from — that are held by the 

12 Borough concerning their former employee who is now a candidate 

13 for the United States Senate and that's Mr. Miller. 

14 And I should assure you that I've read every pleading that 

15 has come across my desk very late yesterday afternoon and 

16 Mr. McKay, I also got yours. Because of your computer glitch, 

17 I got yours — o n e of your pleadings this morning. They've a l l 

18 been read. So i f you would spare me going through re — in 

19 your arguments today of reciting what you put forth in your 

20 briefs, I would appreciate that very much. 

21 The way we'll proceed is the way you probably anticipated. 

22 I ' l l have Mr. McKay address his motion. I ' l l allow Mr. Burns, 

23 Mr. Zimmerman, Ms. Broker an opportunity to speak as well. 

24 Mr. Whitaker, I've been — it's my understanding that you wish 

25 to speak to the motion as well. 
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1 MR. WHITAKER: I do. Your Honor, yes. 

2 THE COURT: Okay. Before you speak, I'm going to give you 

3 a special instruction. This isn't going to be a time to 

4 speak 

5 MR. WHITAKER: I understand. 

6 THE COURT: to the complaint that's been filed 

7 against you, only to the disclosure of the Borough's documents 

8 is what we're here for today. All right? 

9 MR. WHITAKER: Understood. 

10 THE COURT: And 

11 MR. WHITAKER: And in that case. Your Honor, I really have 

12 very l i t t l e to add and i t may not be necessary for me to make a 

13 statement. 

14 THE COURT: Very well. And the other thing I as going to 

15 advise you of a l i t t l e later but I ' l l do i t now 

16 MR. WHITAKER: I understand. 

17 THE COURT: there's an old saying and I think most of 

18 the attorneys in this room have heard me say i t one time or 

19 another; that he who represents himself usually has a fool for 

20 an attorney or a client, one of the ones. But in any event, 

21 you're probably well-advised to carefully choose what you say 

22 when you represent yourself. It's not usually a good idea. 

23 MR. WHITAKER: I understand. 

24 THE COURT: Yeah, it's my understanding that you do wish 

25 to represent yourself here today, correct? 
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1 MR. WHITAKER: I — at this point, yes. 

2 THE COURT: At this point in time. 

3 MR. WHITAKER: Yes. 

4 THE COURT: Okay. 

5 MR. VAN FLEIN: Your Honor, i t — or I didn't know i f you 

6 were done with your preliminaries. 

7 THE COURT: Well, and then I ' l l give you an opportunity, 

8 obviously, to present your argument as well. Go ahead. 

9 MR. VAN FLEIN: If I may comment on one thing that you've 

10 raised. I think procedurally we have to address the 56(f) 

11 motion first because i t is dispositive of the underlying issue. 

12 And under the well-established case law under Rule 56(f), we 

13 need a ruling on that first before you can address the merits 

14 and so 

15 THE COURT: I ' l l let you speak to that briefly. 

16 MR. VAN FLEIN: Okay. If I could then. Procedurally, we 

17 have to evaluate where we are today. There's two ways that 

18 this motion has come before you. There's two possible rules. 

19 It's either Rule 12(b)(6) or it's Rule 56(c) because we have 

20 not had a hearing, there's been no evidentiary hearing for you 

21 to make findings of fact and conclusions of law which are 

22 required i f you're going to issue an injunction. You have to 

23 have facts in front of you. 

24 We, Mr. Miller, is entitled to due process. He's entitled 

25 to find out what those facts are. All you have in front of you 
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1 are bare allegations in a complaint. You also have some 

2 affidavits from some of the moving parties and some 

3 attachments.. 

4 What that does is i t would — i t eliminates Rule 12(b) (6) 

5 as a possible method to resolve this and i t brings us within 

6 Rule 56(c) because information outside the pleadings has been 

7 provided for you to consider. 

8 Now that we're under Rule 56, the law is also clear. You 

9 can have an injunction. You can have a hearing on this but we 

10 are entitled, before the evidentiary hearing on this to some 

11 discovery and we laid out in my affidavit who we need to depose 

12 and why. It goes to the very heart of what's being asked here. 

13 For example, one of — there — this Court is being asked to 

14 invoke its equitable jurisdiction. That's what an injunction 

15 is. There's no money damages here. 

16 There are two defenses we pled that apply to equity here. 

17 One is that the moving parties have unclean hands and two, that 

18 they've been dilatory. Let's address the second one firs t . 

19 Here's what we know that's in the record that's 

20 undisputed. The moving parties admit that they've been trying 

21 to get Borough records since June of this year. So we have 

22 June, July, August, September, and the first two weeks of 

23 October went by before they filed an action in court here on 

24 the eve of this election. That is dilatory conduct. How do I 

25 know? Look at the decision in the City of Kenai. In that 
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1 case, the newspaper asked for the public records on June 1st. 

2 They didn't get i t in the month of June. They filed suit at 

3 the end of the first week of July, July Sth. It was five weeks 

4 and the Court said that was okay and approved the process. 

5 Here we have a five-month delay. The urgency that has 

6 compelled us to meet on a Saturday — and I only pointed that. 

7 out not to say this was wrong to meet today, to show the 

8 urgency that they created by waiting until the eve of this 

9 election to ask you to intervene. They've been dilatory. And 

10 that is an affirmative defense in equity and we're entitled to 

11 flesh out through discovery why they didn't act sooner. Maybe 

12 something prevented them from acting sooner. We don't know. 

13 You don't know. But it's a key part of our affirmative 

14 defense. 

15 The same is true for the doctrine of unclean hands. That 

16 is a complete bar to equity. In this case, there's a Borough 

17 ordinance which we've cited that says this information and this 

18 personnel f i l e , not just the f i l e itself but the information 

19 from the f i l e , is confidential by law. And there's two ways 

20 for that information to become public. One, Mr. Miller could 

21 release i t . Or two, a court could order i t . It doesn't say 

22 under what circumstances, but i t says a court could order i t . 

23 Well, there is evidence in the record in their own moving 

24 papers that they have already obtained confidential information 

25 through interviews and Mr. Whitaker which violate the very 
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1 statute they're now asking you to rule upon. And i f you look 

2 at the two-part test in Nabil (ph) versus Schneider, that is 

3 a l l that is required to prove unclean hands. They're coming to 

4 this Court asking for you to exercise your beneficence and your 

5 equity to help them at the last moment. Yet, they've already 

6 violated the law because the law prohibits soliciting 

7 confidential information, yet they did so. They admitted they 

8 did so in their own moving papers. They've published excerpts 

9 and they've published interviews with Mr. Whitaker. There is a 

10 statute right on point that says a former mayor cannot release 

11 confidential information that he or she learned in the course 

12 of being a mayor. 

13 So when you have a direct violation of the law and now 

14 they're coming in here saying well, under that law, that same 

15 law, we're asking you to give us a court order so we can 

16 complete the process. What we took unlawfully, we're now 

17 asking you to bless with your court equity and make i t legal 

18 and enable us to get more. 

19 We are entitled to find out how long this has been going 

20 on, to what extent, who's been leaking information, where 

21 Mr. Whitaker got his information, and who the other sources 

22 have been for both the Alaska Dispatch and the News Miner. 

23 That is a key part of our affirmative defense that we pled and 

24 i t is a key part to equity. 

25 They have come in here pleading equity. They are asking 
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1 you, do the right thing. Help us out here. But they have not 

2 done the right thing. They have already violated the law. 

3 They needed to come to you first. Your Honor, and get a court 

4 order and do i t lawfully. On what basis can they come in here 

5 after violating the law, soliciting confidential information, 

6 publishing confidential information, and then ask you to bless 

7 it? That's not the way the system works, and we are entitled 

8 to present a f u l l defense on that. We are entitled to an 

9 evidentiary hearing to demonstrate to you why they are not 

10 entitled to the relief they are seeking in equity because they 

11 have acted contrary to the law already and have unclean hands. 

12 So that is why I think our motion for Rule 56(f) — i t is 

13 not a reconsideration either. We have not addressed the 

14 procedural process of this yet. This was — the complaint was 

15 just filed. Our answer was just filed earlier this week. This 

16 has a l l been done rapidly. No one has analyzed are we under 

17 Rule 12(b)(6), are we under Rule 56. You can't just issue a 

18 ruling in a vacuum without reference to the c i v i l rules and the 

19 c i v i l rules apply to Joe Miller and to the Alaska Dispatch just 

20 as i t does to any other litigant. They are not free to come in 

21 here and say, as they almost have in their pleadings, the rules 

22 be damned. Just give us the records now. There's an election. 

23 Well, they waited five months. Why didn't they f i l e this 

24 action when there was plenty of time for you to conduct an 

25 orderly met — hearing in a manner that is acceptable under the 
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1 law? I think they are urging reversible error by saying you 

2 don't have to do any discovery. You don't have to allow 

3 Mr. Miller any due process rights. Just order the records. To 

4 heck with the c i v i l rules. To heck with due process. But Rule 

5 56(f) is pretty clear. That request should be freely granted. 

6 I acknowledge there's an election coming up but you know 

7 what? The date of this election has been known for almost 200 

8 hundred years. It's in the Constitution. Every six years on 

9 the first Tuesday of the month, there's going to be a senate 

10 election. They sat on this. They knew when this was coming. 

11 It is not my fault, i t is not your fault that they waited this 

12 long to make this motion. It should be done in an orderly and 

13 fair manner and i f — it's their problem that they waited until 

14 the last minute. Not your problem. Not my problem. And 

15 that's why I think this motion has to be granted. We'll do i t 

16 expedited. I ' l l take depositions Monday, Wednesday, whenever 

17 we can. But we need evidence and then we need an evidentiary 

18 hearing. That's the process. 

19 THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Van Flein. Mr. McKay. 

20 MR. MCKAY: Thank you. Your Honor. First of a l l , I — 

21 what I heard was essentially a motion for reconsideration. 

22 This is the same arguments that we heard on Tuesday for the 

23 most part about why we shouldn't expedite this and I think 

24 you've already addressed that so I won't. 

25 We're here because the public has an interest in having 
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1 access to these public documents. The motives — now the City 

2 of Kenai case is an interesting one that Mr. Van Flein brings 

3 up because in that case, I — what I've told reporters I've 

4 represented for over 30 years is i f you should have to use 

5 lawyers, unfortunately for — in a situation, my job is to come 

6 into court for you. Your job is to keep reporting. Right? 

7 The public's interest isn't served by reporters sitting back, 

8 as Mr. Van Flein says, leaving i t to the lawyers and the judge 

9 to decide what's happening here and not do their job as 

10 reporters. 

11 So in the City of Kenai case, for example, there — that 

12 was two consolidated cases actually. A city manager and a 

13 police chief. In both of those cases, the reportings showed 

14 while i t went to court, the reporters kept working on i t and 

15 turned up that both of those people had fraudulently applied 

16 for the jobs that they were working with misstated resumes. 

17 Well, before the Supreme Court decided that, the public had the 

18 opportunity to know the important information without saying 

19 well, now this is in the hands of the court. 

20 We've been accused over — the accusations of criminality 

21 seem to be tossed around pretty lightly here and I — I'd just 

22 like to say for the record, I know of no criminal behavior 

23 involved in this case at a l l . And I know that Mr. Van Flein 

24 has sued the former mayor about this, but I don't know of any 

25 and the day after we talked to Mr. Van Flein and he inquired 
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1 about whether we — that our reporter had Mr. Miller's 

2 personnel f i l e improperly — whether it's improper or not, we 

3 advised him that that's simply not true. That wasn't the case 

4 and the very next day, his camp — his canidies [sic] that he's 

5 here — it's — pleadings that he's here for the campaign made 

6 a public statement accusing my client of criminally possessing 

7 the personnel f i l e that we'd already said we didn't have. So, 

8 I think we need to keep this in perspective. 

9 This is a suit — what should be a pretty simple public 

10 records suit. The law applies and allows us to have access to 

11 his record or i t doesn't. We think i t does. We'll show you 

12 why in a few minutes when we start arguing this. I think we 

13 have in the briefing. 

14 But a l l this stuff about the motives, that's one of the 

15 dangers, one of the reasons why we didn't f i l e any earlier. 

16 And to say this is five months simply isn't true. I think the 

17 first single public records request went in at the very end of 

18 June. Then there was the primary and so on. But the reason, I 

19 think, is that the law has changed significantly in the last 

20 few years making i t harder and more expensive, more dangerous 

21 for citizens to bring suits because of the change in the public 

22. interest attorney fee rule. And we negotiated in good faith 

23 and part of what's happened is that for the last couple of 

24 months, Mr. Miller has said these things that he's now saying 

25 he wants private, I want fu l l disclosure. We want to fully 
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1 discuss this. As recently as last night at the University of 

2 Alaska-Fairbanks debate saying now a l l of this should be 

3 public. 

4 All right. But in the meantime, the Borough and 

5 Mr. Miller go back and forth sending letters, saying well, i f . 

6 you release this, I can do i t . If you give us that, we'll do 

7 i t . And that's — it'd be premature and — for the press to 

8 come in and spend money when i t seems to be that they're — 

9 that they should be able to work that out. 

10 In any event, we are where we are. We've already argued 

11 about whether this is going to be moved ahead or not. But I 

12 think the important thing here is that it's important to have a 

13 process in these public records suites so that citizens aren't 

14 intimidated from filing public records suits, citizens 

15 including the press, turning a simple a request for a public 

16 record into a full-blown litigation where the minute somebody 

17 doesn't get a record, they're denied a record that they 

18 arguably have a right to have and that automatically turns them 

19 into a subject of litigation or the — or as Mr. Van Flein 

20 wants to take the records requester's depositions, the public 

21 employees' depositions, the former mayor's depositions, making 

22 — he wants to take at least a dozen depositions in the next 

23 few days. It's unfair for citizens asking for public records 

24 to be put through that mill. And in the Municipality of 

25 Anchorage case that I pointed out, we had the same — I 
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apologize. Your Honor. I have a cold and the plane didn't do 

me any good this morning, so I 

THE COURT: Keep i t to yourself. 

MR. MCKAY: Thank you. I will. It's actually not so much 

a cold as it's in my ears. 

In the Municipality case that I mentioned, in that case, 

you had a similar situation where the other side tried to delay 

things. They tried to say, well, the librarian here is an 

indispensable party. You can't move without him. We need to 

take depositions. And the judge denied that he was an 

indispensable party and the Supreme Court upheld us on that. 

And also, the judge did say that he would grant some right to 

take depositions and the Supreme Court, as you know from the 

opinion, said that was reversible error, that he abused his 

discretion. There was no need in that public records suit 

which went on at about the same pace as this. There was no 

need for citizens seeking records to go through having their 

depositions taken in order to get those and that's clear from 

the Supreme Court that that's not necessary. 

So, i f you have any questions, I'd be glad to address 

them. I think it's — I think we can save the rest for our 

substantive motion. 

THE COURT: And did other counsel have anything to add to 

that? 

MR. BURNS: Very briefly 
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1 THE COURT: Very briefly. 

2 MR. BURNS: Very briefly. Your Honor. The — as Mr. McKay 

3 points out, this evidentiary hearing is absolutely unnecessary. 

4 The simple issue is whether or not the documents that are 

5 contained in the fi l e are disclosable or could this Court's 

6 review — in camera review of those documents protects 

7 Mr. Miller's due process rights. 

8 With regards to the unclean hands issue, certainly with 

9 respect to the AP, the Anchorage Daily News, and the News 

10 Miner, there's no solicitation. The cat is out of the bag. 

11 The information has been disclosed. You can't put the cat back 

12 in. Mr. Miller himself has discussed i t on CNN. Mr. Miller's 

13 father has discussed i t in the context of an email that's been 

14 widely distributed. You can't simply put the cat back in the 

15 bag and to the extent that Mr. Miller's right have been 

16 abridged, he has a recourse in this case involving 

17 Mr. Whitaker. 

18 The focus of this case is whether or not those documents 

19 are disclosable. How i t came to be, i t really is irrelevant in 

20 the context of this. Thank you. Your Honor. 

21 THE COURT: Mr. Zimmerman. 

22 MR. ZIMMERMAN: I have nothing to add. Your Honor. 

23 THE COURT: One minute. Ms. Broker, do you have anything 

24 to 

25 MS. BROKER: Your Honor, I would just add that as the 
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1 party that probably a l l the attorneys in the room sooner or 

2 later will be trying to get the Borough to pay their attorney 

3 fees, and some requests have already been made, our interest is 

4 in a quick, expeditious result that applies the law. There's a 

5 three-part test. Your Honor, I'm sure since you've read their 

6 documents, you're well aware of i t . The three-part test has 

7 nothing to do with skullduggery, criminal activities, any of 

8 that. We can deal with that later. We'd like to get this done 

9 and over with as quickly as possible and without engaging in 

10 side shows and rabbit trails. 

11 THE COURT: Mr. Whitaker, I'm skipping over you because 

12 this is a technical legal issue on 56 — Civil Rule 56. I 

13 doubt you even know what i t is, but thank you. 

14 MR. WHITAKER: Thank you. 

15 THE COURT: By your body language, I guess I was correct 

16 in skipping over you. Mr. Van Flein. 

17 MR. VAN FLEIN: Thank you. Your Honor. Just briefly. 

18 There's a bit of a tautological conclusion that's being argued 

19 by the Alaska Dispatch and that is they're assuming this entire 

20 f i l e is a public record and they're saying, therefore, release 

21 i t now. And that is not correct. The entire f i l e is not a 

22 public record. 

23 We know there are prominent — and they're complaining 

24 that there's litigation over this, quote, public record. It is 

25 not a public record. How do we know that? The law says it's 
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1 not, number one. Number two, let's look at comparable examples 

2 where there have been litigation, prominent litigation over 

3 issues just like this. There are people who believe that birth 

4 certificates should — are public records and should be 

5 disclosed i f you're the President of the U.S., for example. 

6 That — there's been litigation that says no, a birth 

7 certificate is not a public record. Well, that applied to a 

8 sitting president of our country. So it's not correct to argue 

9 that merely by running for U.S. Senate that somehow everything 

10 in your past, your school transcripts, your medical record, 

11 your birth certificate, or your personnel f i l e , suddenly magic 

12 convert to public records. 

13 At the time these records were created, Mr. Miller was 

14 simply a public employee. He was not applying for high office. 

15 If you look at the City of Kenai decision, you look at the 

16 Firefighters decision, what was released? Name and pay in the 

17 Firefighters case. Those were — the public had a right to 

18 know what they were getting paid. 

19 The City of Kenai, what was released? The application for 

20 the high office itself. Well, that's the equivalent to the FEC 

21 filing here for Mr. Miller. That is his application for high 

22 office. Not his birth certificate. Not his medical records. 

23 Not his personnel f i l e from this job. Do we make judges 

24 disclose their bar record just because they sit in high office? 

25 We don't. It's confidential. It's not a public record, unless 
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1 there's a public hearing. But i f — a judge could have 20 

2 complaints against a judge and it's a l l confidential unless 

3 there's a hearing. 

4 So, the law respects privacy. Just because the government 

5 handles paperwork and makes a record, i t is not correct as is 

6 presented here that it's automatically a public record because 

7 you run for office or you hold office. But remember, these 

8 records were created two to three years ago, long before there 

9 was a candidate. And that is what has to be kept in mind here 

10 and that is why the harm here with a erroneous release of 

11 records is very high. 

12 There are reasons why personnel records are confidential, 

13 very good reasons, both for employer and employee. If everyone 

14 knew that their records would be public records, you might 

15 respond to every l i t t l e incident at work much differently. You 

16 might even lawyer up. You might contest every infraction that 

17 your supervisor says you committed. But people know that's not 

18 the way i t works. If your boss says you're 10 minutes late, 

19 you don't f i l e a complaint against your boss and get a lawyer 

20 and dispute i t was 10 minutes or four minutes thinking well, 

21 later on, this might be a public record. 

22 The point of the matter is here under Rule 56(f), we have 

23 raised valid defenses. This — we have to keep in mind the 

24 process that is being followed here. It's either Rule 12 or 

25 it's Rule 56. We aren't — as much as they do not like i t , and 
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1 that is what they're telling you. We don't like them 

2 requesting evidence. We — just give us the records now. I am 

3 sorry. The law is different. The law says we are entitled to 

4 evidence. We are — they submitted an affidavit from the News 

5 Miner. We are entitled to test the voracity and find out what 

6 else may be used in support of that motion. They're the ones 

7 who submitted the evidence. If you look at page — footnote 3 

8 of their — Alaska Dispatch's opposition, they admit discovery 

9 is needed. They want Mr. Miller here in an evidentiary hearing 

10 to ask him questions. Footnote 3 of Alaska Dispatch's 

11 opposition to our own 56(f) says get Mr. Miller here. We have 

12 questions. Well, you know what? That's what an evidentiary 

13 hearing is for. 

14 THE COURT: It was an invitation that I think was more 

15 tongue in cheek than sincere. 

16 MR. MCKAY: It was an invitation and we'd be perfectly 

17 happy to 

18 THE COURT: Oh, maybe I'm wrong. 

19 MR. VAN FLEIN: It sounds tongue in cheek. 

20 MR. MCKAY: Well, i t was to go to the issues presented 

21 here today i f he wanted the opportunity because. Your Honor, 

22 the Supreme Court has spoken to due process and said i t doesn't 

23 really require him here but i t said i f the Court 

24 THE COURT: Let Mr. Flein 

25 MR. MCKAY: Yes, Your Honor. 
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1 THE COURT: Van Flein finish his 

2 MR. VAN FLEIN: My point is they seem to agree that some 

3 evidence is necessary also, and I agree. We should have an 

4 evidentiary hearing on this. You should know the facts because 

5 you know why? Under Rule 52, you have to issue written 

6 findings of fact and conclusions of law. Where are you going 

7 to get your facts. Your Honor? On mere allegations in a 

8 pleading? It doesn't work that way. You need evidence. You 

9 need testimony. You need people. We need a hearing. That's 

10 the way the process works. And you know what? I don't see 

11 anything in our c i v i l rules and I don't see anything from the 

12 Alaska Supreme Court and nothing from the U.S. Supreme Court 

13 that says yeah, yeah, the rules don't apply i f there's a senate 

14 election in five days or two weeks. It just doesn't work that 

15 way. And like I said, they're the ones who waited, not Joe 

16 Miller. 

17 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. In regards to your 

18 motion in regards for delaying this matter for discovery 

19 purposes under 56(f), the Court's going to deny i t . 

20 In regards to discovery, we're here for the limited 

21 purpose of determining whether or not documents need to be 

22 disclosed. I understand your arguments, Mr. Van Flein, in 

23 regards to the equitable defenses of unclean hands and dilatory 

24 actions. But I'm s t i l l rejecting your arguments on those basis 

25 because, foremost, I think equity needs to favor the public's 
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1 interest in becoming fu l l informed in situations like this. 

2 Additionally, I think the allegations that the media has 

3 built a public interest by taking improper actions is 

4 undermined by the provision that prohibits agencies from 

5 considering the basis for record requests of public entities. 

6 With that, your motion is denied and will be preserved for 

7 appeal purposes, which I will deal with later. 

8 With that, I think I've already set forth how we're going 

9 to deal with the principal motion. Mr. McKay, may I have your 

10 argument on your principal motion for disclosure of public 

11 records. 

12 MR. MCKAY: Thank you. Your Honor. And thank you for 

13 hearing us today. 

14 Perhaps a bit of juist — I understand that you're well 

15 aware of the law and have read the pleadings but I think just 

16 in light of the most recent comments, i t might be helpful to 

17 clarify — may I sit while I talk. Your Honor? 

18 THE COURT: Yeah. 

19 MR. MCKAY: Would you mind? Thank you. That when I refer 

20 to a public record, I think these are a l l public records. The 

21 law provides some record — public records may be withheld i f 

22 they're subject to exemptions so they aren't disclosable. Most 

23 — the presumption is that public records are disclosable. So 

24 when I say that these are public records, I say i t in the sense 

25 that these are, by definition under the law, public records. 
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1 Mr. Van Flein can argue why these particular public records 

2 shouldn't be disclosed. 

3 Title 40, the Public Records Act, Title 40, section 

4 25.125, specifically provides for what we're asking here, an 

5 injunction that says that the — i t provides for an injunction 

6 against denying or obstructing the inspection of these public 

7 records and specifically provides for seeking injunctive relief 

8 under that section of the Public Records Act. And i t also 

9 specifically says that there's no requirement of exhaustion. 

10 There's a public policy here that citizens should come in and 

11 be able to ask for these things and get them. 

12 And I have to say that I don't know i f it's a hypothetical 

13 case about somebody going in for a birth record, a birth 

14 certificate but assuming taking a hypothetical case, say a 

15 birth record for the President of the United States, i f 

16 somebody went in and asked for that, I think i t would be pretty 

17 clear that i f the President of the United States, whose privacy 

18 interests is arguably at stake, said due process requires that 

19 I be entitled to come in here, take depositions of the person 

20 requesting, ask why they're being put up to this, a l l the rest 

21 of i t , we wouldn't go for i t . 

22 Citizens have a right to access to these public records. 

23 Under the state law — we briefed why the state law controls 

24 here. I'm happy to answer any questions about that. But I 

25 also think it's important to note that the Borough ordinance 
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1 does not — you don't need to invalidate the Borough ordinance 

2 in order to grant the relief that we're seeking here. As we 

3 pointed out, the Borough ordinance provides for three different 

4 avenues for granting access to otherwise confidential records. 

5 And I think one — probably the key thing in Mr. Van Flein's — 

6 Mr. Miller's response here that was filed yesterday is that he 

7 says that the — on page 13 — the analysis of Mr. Miller's 

8 privacy interests should begin and end with the Fairbanks North 

9 Star Borough code sections that specifically articulate that an 

10 employer [sic] or former employee has a right of privacy in 

11 their confidential personnel files. 

12 I think that's the main area where we differ. I don't 

13 think i t begins and ends there. I don't think you can ignore 

14 state law. I don't think you can ignore the rest of the 

15 Borough code that says that there are parts of that that don't 

16 suit him but that say that i f the Court orders i t , otherwise 

17 confidential material can be released and that happens on any 

18 number of occasions. 

19 It also says that the Borough code is not violated i f the 

20 employee or former employee has given consent to releasing 

21 this. And as we pointed out, Mr. Miller has, on a number of 

22 occasions, essentially consented, including, as the ordinance 

23 says in writing, to disclosure through Mr. Merdes and his 

24 campaign materials. He said we want f u l l disclosure of these 

25 materials. Now he's, at times, conditioned that on an over-
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1 reaching demand of his former client that they waive their 

2 attorney/client privilege as to the Tapp litigation in its 

3 entirety and a number of other things which is really 

4 questionable conduct for an attorney to insist on that when 

5 it's not necessary, clearly. And at first, I thought, well, 

6 maybe it's just a misunderstanding. But that has been 

7 repeated. The Borough has since said in writing we understand 

8 i f you're claiming — you know, you've said in writing we want 

9 to fully disclose this, so I think that's a waiver and I think 

10 i t gives you a handle under the Borough ordinance for saying 

11 that that alone is a reason for disclosure. But the Borough 

12 has said i f you believe it's necessary to disclose client 

13 confidences or secrets, we understand that you're entitled to 

14 do that to the extent reasonably necessary. I think the 

15 Borough doesn't believe it's reasonably necessary. We don't 

16 either, but to the extent reasonably necessary, he is entitled 

17 by law to do that. So it's disingenuous to continue to assert 

18 we want fu l l disclosure but only i f you will do something which 

19 I have no right as an attorney to insist that you do and in any 

20 event, the Borough has said we release you. He said last night 

21 if. they release me, I ' l l take about i t . They've said we 

22 release you because we believe the law gives you the right to 

23 talk about this to the extent reasonably necessary. 

24 So on that ground alone, we're entitled to the documents. 

25 The public is entitled to the documents. The Court is entitled 
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1 to balance the interests under the second portion of the 

2 Borough ordinance saying that the Court can order this. And 

3 then also, it's otherwise provided by law. The Borough 

4 ordinance specifically allows disclosures otherwise provided by 

5 law. 

6 And as we've pointed out in our brief, state law 

7 specifically talks about the need to balance the interests and 

8 — and that's really what i t boils down to. Your Honor. You — 

9 it's — this is really up to you. Whether — I appreciate the 

10 Borough attorney's candor, the Borough's candor in their brief 

11 in saying that they really were conservative in not providing 

12 documents when they know that the state law, the state Supreme 

13 Court's opinions say that the public records custodian should 

14 favor disclosure. 

15 In the first instance, the — it's the obligation of the 

16 records custodian to provide documents. They candidly admit 

17 they essentially punted here and left this — and under the 

18 circumstances, it's a pragmatic decision. We've encountered i t 

19 before. But that's why you're here. That's why the public has 

20 to rely on you to do that balancing that the Supreme Court says 

21 in the first instance should be done by the records custodian 

22 but i f i t gets to you, you have to do that. You have to weigh 

23 the public's interests in disclosure of materials that bear on 

24 the qualifications and background and fitness of a candidate 

25 for the highest office — the office that has the longest 
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1 tenure of any in our state for a man who has never been — have 

2 never held public held office, has never really been vetted by 

3 the public until now, and he's trying to withhold information 

4 which may or may not — voters may or may not decide it's 

5 negative. I mean, he's indicated on CNN that whatever he did 

6 in March of 2008 was just something he did on his own lunchtime 

7 on his lunch hour for — to do some politicking on his lunch 

8 hour. I — we would like to more about that. The voters may 

9 say that's a l l there was to i t . Of course, he didn't have a 

10 lunch hour. But aside from that, the voters can decide what 

11 bearing this should have on his fitness or qualifications, but 

12 they have a right to decide. There couldn't be anything more 

13 important about the public's interest to know in this case. 

14 And when we balance that on the other hand against 

15 Mr. Miller's interests, the privacy interests in this case are 

16 about as minimal as you can get when you're talking about 

17 essentially two sets of records that Mr. Miller has 

18 independently said I want fu l l disclosure of these, or I've 

19 already explained this and gone onto public television and said 

20 that we get i t . 

21 Now Mr. Van Flein has raised a new issue last night, new 

22 in the sense that we haven't talked about i t in either brief 

23 before, that HIPAA somehow applies here. What we've said is 

24 that the — that Your Honor should also provide a balancing in 

25 considering the same sort of balancing except that, as I 
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1 pointed out, there is a specific exception. There is no 

2 exemption in the state public records law for personnel 

3 records. Mr. Van Flein is wrong when he cites Title 39 as 

4 being controlling law here. That law specifically has to do 

5 with the making certain state employees records confidential. 

6 It also makes other — other records are not confidential 

7 under Title 39. In any event, they're only state records. It 

8 doesn't apply to municipal employees. It doesn't even apply to 

9 a l l state employees. And in a number of cases, we have gotten 

10 records under state employees under the general public records 

11 law balancing rather than under Title 39. So i t simply doesn't 

12 apply here. 

13 But in any event, there's a specific exemption for medical 

14 records and so I pointed that out in our briefing. Your Honor. 

15 And a l l we're asking is that you bear in mind — and there may 

16 be nothing there. Again, we're relying on you. If there's 

17 something there the public should know about, fine. 

18 And you, of course, have to follow the law which says i f 

19 it's a medical record or a public health record, i t shouldn't 

20 be disclosed. But like the rest of the exemptions, i t should 

21 be narrowly construed in favor of disclosure. If it's a 

22 medical record, yes. If it's something that refers to so-and-

23 so — my office mate was acting weird today or so and so came 

24 in late with a cold, that's not a medical record. And so you 

25 need to decide in the circumstances which — you've seen the 
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records, we haven't. But the important thing I want to point 

out here is I think Mr. Miller, the intervenor — you know, he 

might be happy with the argument that HIPAA applies here, but I 

think Mr. Miller, the candidate, would say this is a gross 

over-reaching of — when the United States Congress decides 

that they want to address the question of how insurance 

companies can transmit their billing information so that 

insurance claims can get paid electronically in an efficient 

way and they passed HIPAA — that's what that was for — to 

somehow intrude into this courtroom and say HIPAA has something 

to do, the federal law, my suspicion is that Candidate Miller 

would say that doesn't make a lot of sense and the federal 

government should stay out of this and leave i t to local 

officials like you and the Borough. 

The good news is that common sense prevails here and that 

the argument that — in the brief, i t goes into great detail 

about a l l the definitions of HIPAA and why i t applies and why 

the Borough's a covered entity, and why this is protected 

health information. It includes a l l the information you need, 

I think, to decide this except for the part that says that i t 

doesn't apply to the Borough. 

All right. So i f you look at 45 CFR 160.103 which Mr. Van 

Flein cited to you, the only part he didn't cite was the part 

that says protected health information — that's the definition 

that he quoted to you in the brief — excludes individually 
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1 identifiable health information in employment records held by a 

2 covered entity in its role as an employer. So I would suggest 

3 that you take that into consideration as well as the other 

4 parts that have been cited. 

5 Your Honor, I think — I appreciate that you've covered — 

6 i f you have questions, I'd be — I appreciate that you've spent 

7 the time reading this. I think I'd prefer to save anything 

8 else for rebuttal and i f you have any questions, be happy to 

9 answer that. 

10 THE COURT 

11 MR. MCKAY 

12 THE COURT 

13 MR. BURNS 

All right. 

Thank you. 

Thank you. Mr. Burns. 

Yes, thank you. Your Honor. The — both the 

14 Alaska Public Records Act and the Borough ordinance which 

15 parallels in large measure the Public Records Act is 

16 THE COURT: Hold on, one minute. Are you picking him up 

17 a l l right? 

18 THE CLERK: Uh-huh (affirmative). 

19 THE COURT: Okay. Sorry. 

20 MR. BURNS: No problem — have a presumption in favor of 

21 disclosure. There's a fundamental right to disclosure. 

22 The first issue in the analysis of public records, the 

23 first issue is whether or not the documents that are sought to 

24 be withheld from discovery on the basis of confidentiality 

25 under the personnel records section are truly records that f a l l 
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1 within that category. Just because you sweep something into a 

2 personnel record, does not make i t confidential. As the Alaska 

3 Supreme Court has said, there has to be an expectation of 

4 privacy. It has to relate to something of a personal, private 

5 nature. There cannot be any expectation of privacy to the 

6 extent that there have been ethical violations or criminal 

7 violations that impact directly on the public. There cannot be 

8 any expectation of privacy. So any documents in the — whether 

9 they are in personnel files or otherwise that relate to that 

10 cannot f a l l within this number of privacy. Those have to be 

11 immediately disclosable. 

12 That leaves the second set of documents. Those documents 

13 that arguably have a legitimacy of privacy to them, an 

14 expectation of privacy. That's when this Court, according to 

15 the Alaska Supreme Court, then has to do this balancing factor. 

16 That has — the Court — this Court, looking at documents on a 

17 base — on a document-by-document basis weighs the legitimate 

18 expectation of privacy of the individual in the context of the 

19 individual, in this case, Mr. Miller, the U.S. candidate — I 

20 mean, the candidate for U.S. Senate, versus the public's 

21 interest to know that information. And as the Alaska Supreme 

22 Court has said on a number of occasions, an individual who 

23 seeks high public office can absolutely expect that their 

24 privacy rights will be scrutinized. And so this Court, looking 

25 at those documents, cannot, as Mr. Van Flein seems to indicate, 
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look at them in a vacuum, step back two or three years and 

ignore the fact that Mr. Miller is now seeing to be the 

candidate for Senate and ignore the implications. 

Anybody who seeks candidacy of the U.S. Senate, a seat 

which by its very nature is a fiduciary seat, one that's 

premised on trust, can expect that this public, the public has 

a right and a need to know the facts surrounding that 

candidate, regardless of who i t is and regardless of the party 

affiliation. Elements that relate to integrity, voracity, 

credibility, competence, a l l of those records, right, have to 

balance as to the public's right to know. And we assert in 

this instance, with the documents that you have, that that's 

the litmus test. The Alaska Supreme Court has clearly laid i t 

out. First you cull through them to see i f there really is any 

expectation of privacy and then you cull through them based on 

the expectation of privacy. Those that do qualify within that 

context. And I think that's a fairly easy process and the 16 

pages in the matrix that the Borough has provided, there are a 

number of documents that would seem to be on their face at 

least, give the indication that they relate to internal 

investigations relating to either criminal misconduct or 

ethical violations, and the public absolutely has the right to 

know and there cannot be any privacy as to those. The other 

documents, we do. We defer to this Court and the exercise of 

its analysis, weighing the factors to make that determination. 
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1 Thank you. 

2 THE COURT: Thank you. Mr. Zimmerman. 

3 MR. ZIMMERMAN: We join with the arguments of other 

4 counsel. Your Honor. 

5 THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Zimmerman. Ms. Broker, 

6 anything you wish to add? 

7 MS. BROKER: Really only one thing. Your Honor. I just 

8 wanted to correct one fact or argument that was made in 

9 Mr. Miller's briefing with respect to Borough ordinances and 

10 the classification of Borough employees. 

11 The ordinance that he cites is a definition of employee 

12 for purposes of the ethics ordinance and the reason i t 

13 distinguishes between employees on one hand and the mayor, the 

14 assembly, the clerk, and the deputy clerk on the other hand is 

15 because there is an entirely separate provision in Borough law 

16 that concerns those officials. So i t was just a way to say 

17 this applies to the mayor and employees. There are separate 

18 sections for mayor and employee. And then there's an entirely 

19 separate ethics section for those categories of employees. 

20 There was — that citation that was given to you is not 

21 the Borough's mechanism of deciding who's a private — who's a 

22 public official or who even is a public figure for the purposes 

23 of defamation for the right of privacy. The Borough does not 

24 do that. It classifies its employees in its personnel 

25 ordinance and i t does i t only with respect to whether you're an 
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1 appointed employee or a professional employee or a regular 

2 employee and then that's done for purposes of pay and those 

3 sort of things. 

4 THE COURT: Thank you. Mr. Whitaker? Nothing. Okay. 

5 Thank you. Mr. Van Flein. 

6 MR. VAN FLEIN: Thank you. Your Honor. We've heard i t 

7 stated here that there is no expectation of privacy in a 

8 personnel record. And I couldn't disagree with that more. But 

9 it's not my argument. It's not my belief that I'm stating 

10 here. It's the law. It's in the Borough ordinance. Quote: 

11 Personnel records are confidential and not open to public 

12 inspection except as provided. Which means i f he signs a 

13 release or in those six categories. Your name, rank, serial 

14 number, date of employment, pay. 

15 I think that pretty clearly establishes an expectation of 

16 privacy when the law says these are confidential. The state 

17 law is no different. Under AS 39.35.080, state personnel 

18 records, including employment applications and other assessment 

19 materials are confidential and are not open to public 

20 inspection. 

21 So to hear i t said today, nobody, nobody could have a 

22 reasonable expectation of privacy in their personnel record 

23 really is directly contradicted by our state legislature and 

24 the Borough assembly that says no, we disagree. Here's the 

25 law. Here's the law of the land. And these personnel records 
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1 are, in fact, confidential and i f they're protected by law as 

2 confidential, how could anyone reasonably argue that you 

3 wouldn't have an expectation to privacy in this. This would 

4 turn human resources on its head i f the ruling from this Court, 

5 which by the way, would be the first ruling in this state that 

6 we're aware of,, to hold that personnel records are public 

7 records. You're being asked to make 

8 THE COURT: Thank you for that information. That's 

9 calming. 

10 MR. VAN FLEIN: You would be making new ground. The other 

11 cases are very limited. Applications for employment in the 

12 City of Kenai, right? Wages and benefits in the Firefighter 

13 case. 

14 Let's look at one case that's not really been discussed 

15 here but did address a personnel f i l e . It's a case called 

16 Jones versus Jennings. Justice Burke issued i t in 1990. 

17 Brilliantly reasoned decision. In i t , though, the people 

18 involved were state troopers. They were actual litigants. 

19 They were parties to the litigation and the other side says we 

20 need your personnel records. Very important to our claims we 

21 are pursuing. And even in that case, in that case where these 

22 police officers were parties to the litigation, not just 

23 running for some office, not part of any lawsuit involving 

24 money and damages, the Court says not so fast. The t r i a l 

25 court's going to have to take a look at this and be very picky 
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1 about what i t will release to the other side only for good 

2 cause that supports a claim or a defense. That's the holding 

3 in Jones v. Jennings. That you, in camera, i f — can — and 

4 that one involved a party. There's no parties here. There's 

5 no lawsuit by Mr. Miller for wrongful termination for example. 

6 But his personnel records would be very relevant to a law — to 

7 a claim for wrongful termination or loss of future earning 

8 capacity, for example. Those are the situations where we see 

9 personnel records becoming available by court order. That's 

10 the circumstances when both state law and borough law says you 

11 can get a court order for these records. Yeah, when you're 

12 suing about i t , when you're saying you were wrongfully 

13 terminated or when you're saying you can't work in the future 

14 because of an injury. It becomes relevant to see your work 

15 history, what you were capable of doing. That's standard c i v i l 

16 litigation. You can get a court order for that i f the other 

17 party doesn't release i t . That's why that language is in both 

18 statutes. But nowhere — I haven't seen a case cited, 

19 certainly isn't New York Times versus Sullivan, which was 

20 really — that just says — that's on defamation. I haven't 

21 seen the case yet that says i f you run for office, you waive 

22 a l l privacy rights, your medical records, your birth 

23 certificates, your school transcripts, your personnel files 

24 from jobs 10 years ago, five years ago, i t a l l becomes a public 

25 record magically even i f when this occurred, you were just a 
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private citizen. Not even a mayor. It wasn't like Joe Miller 

was mayor of the Borough doing a — holding high public office. 

I don't think there's any authority here to release these 

records under the law. There is an expectation of privacy, a 

very valid expectation of privacy. And Mr. Miller hasn't put 

his employment records in litigation making a claim about his 

employment. This is just kind of a curiosity saying — guised 

under the public's right to know. 

I respect the private — the public's right to know. But 

they are not entitled to know everything. The right to privacy 

under our state constitution, which was expressly added in the 

1970s by a vote of the people, is pretty clear that in Alaska 

at least — and these laws on — with personnel records 

confidentiality mirror the right that we believe strongly in 

this state in a person's right to privacy. And you don't just 

waive that right by running for office one day. It's just not 

how i t works. And there's no precedent for you to rely on that 

says i f you fi l e for office, you waive a l l your prior 

confidentiality in your whole l i f e . 

How about adoption records? What i f you were a juvenile 

delinquent when you were 12 and those records are sealed? 

Where would i t stop? Who would run for — i f we want to talk 

about public policy, i f you're going to do a weighing analysis. 

Your Honor, which you've been asked to do, where — what are 

you going to weigh on the other side? We have a prurient 
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1 interest by the public or a legitimate the public. However you 

2 want to look at i t to say we're curious. What is this guy up 

3 to? What is that woman up to? What is Lisa Murkowski's bar 

4 exam record rate? We want those bar failures and we want to 

5 see why she failed the bar. Where is this Court going to draw 

6 the line between the right to privacy and the right of the 

7 public to know? 

8 There isn't much guidance for you. Certainly, City of 

9 Kenai isn't that much helpful. And the Firefighter's case, 

10 that information is already out there in this case. The 

11 Borough ordinance says you can release the stuff but the city -

12 - but the Firefighter case said you should release. So, I 

13 think you're being asked to go into uncharted territory. I 

14 think it's very dicey for you, and I think there's irreparable 

15 harm to — not just to Mr. Miller, but to the process because 

16 what good person would ever want to run for office i f they go, 

17 hmm, you know, when I was 16, I stole a car. Those records are 

18 sealed. I had bad — I was a bad kid but I'm a good man now 30 

19 years later. But now people like the Alaska Dispatch will want 

20 to see why I stole a car when I was 16. And they may not even 

21 run for office, even i f they've been a good citizen for 30 

22 years after that. 

23 There's a reason why records get sealed. There's a reason 

24 why there's confidentiality. And the public's right to know 

25 has to be tempered and i t has to be balanced. We're not a 
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1 National Enquirer society. You don't have a right to know 

2 everything, at least from the government's perspective. You 

3 don't have a right to every intimate detail of a person's l i f e , 

4 their marriage, their work history. There is no such right 

5 just because you're a public off i c i a l . 

6 It is correct, there is dicta in City of Kenai and the 

7 Anchorage Daily News decision versus the Municipality of 

8 Anchorage that says i f you are in public office, you have a 

9 lesser expectation of privacy. And that is true. But the 

10 events here didn't occur while he was in public office. They 

11 occurred when he was a private citizen in his personnel 

12 records. So that dicta really doesn't apply here. Just 

13 because he's running for public office doesn't mean he now 

14 throws and waives a l l privacy out the door. It's just not how 

15 it's been ruled on in the past. This is an unprecedented 

16 request by the media put upon you, I think a l i t t l e bit 

17 unfairly, to say give us everything. Everything and they did 

18 ask for medical records. They did in their briefing. We want 

19 his medical records, too. 

20 Well, you know, that's considered pretty private, too. 

21 And I don't think by running for office, you're entitled to 

22 medical records. And I think the law supports our position on 

23 that. 

24 I want to address, finally, one issue. There's sort of 

25 been tap dancing on this waiver issue. Oh, well, he spoke on 
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CNN once. You know, he did. He briefly was asked a question, 

tried to not answer i t the first time. But i t was after 

Mr. Whitaker, through the Alaska Dispatch by the way, 

publically made accusations and brought out confidential 

information prohibited by Borough ordinance attacking 

Mr. Miller. And so the media then says well, Mr. Whitaker has 

been saying this, this, and this. How do you respond to that? 

You can't violate the law and bring out this confidential 

information and then say oh, you've waived i t and now that 

you've responded to a reporter briefly who you feel obligated 

to respond to. That's not a waiver. That is a — not a 

relinquishment of rights. That is not a carte blanche waiver, 

now I want a l l my personnel records out there. 

I find i t notable also, that they say well, there's no 

attorney/client privilege issue here. Well, there really is. 

They attached as a document in their motion, Alaska Dispatch 

did, a letter from Steve Van Goor, bar counsel. I don't know. 

There's a lot of stuff. Did you get a chance to see that? 

THE COURT: I did. 

MR. VAN FLEIN: Okay. In that letter 

THE COURT: But thank you for reminding me of i t . 

MR. VAN FLEIN: Okay. 

THE COURT: I know 

MR. VAN FLEIN: And I know 
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THE COURT: exactly what document you're referring 

to. 

MR. VAN FLEIN: Great. And I know you've had this much 

and two days to look at i t . So and I appreciate your effort 

here, too. 

Mr. Van Goor's letter — and we can confer with him as 

well independently — is pretty clear. Mr. Whitaker is the 

equivalent of a former CEO to an organization. The client is 

the organization. And under Mr. Van Goor's analysis with us, 

he said the privilege applies after your employment with the 

client terminates. It remains indefinitely. And so Mr. Miller 

cannot stand up and rebut anything Mr. Whitaker says about 

well, this happened at the Borough and this — Mr. Miller says 

I want to give the context. I want t e l l why everybody why 

Mr. Whitaker is unhappy with me. I have reasons where I 

advised him as Borough attorney and he didn't follow my advice 

and i t caused harm. Mr. Miller would like to go down that road 

and discuss i t publically. He's been saying that. We've asked 

for a written waiver from the Borough so he could and we're 

getting this tap dance. We're not going to sign a written 

waiver. Well, the rule, and Mr. Van Goor is pretty clear, is 

you go down this road as a lawyer at your own peril. If you 

talk about the details learned in your prior representation and 

i t is more detailed than, quote, is absolutely necessary, 

you've committed an unethical practice. Violated your duty of 
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1 confidentiality. So Mr. Miller has his arms behind his back on 

2 this. He's being attacked by Mr. Whitaker making accusations 

3 and then he's unable to respond unless we get a release from 

4 the Borough of the attorney/client privilege so we can put 

5 everything into context. And i t is not a sham, nor is i t 

6 unethical, as Mr. McKay implies, for Mr. Miller to actually 

7 comply with the very letter the Alaska Dispatch attached by 

8 Mr. Van Goor. Mr. Miller is actually complying with the rules 

9 of ethics. Not acting unethically but ethically here. I can't 

10 talk about this unless the Borough says I can. Can we ask you 

11 for an order today, since we're on an expedited proceeding to 

12 order the Borough to waive the attorney/client privilege? I 

13 imagine they might object. They may have their reasons why 

14 they don't want to sign a waiver and I ' l l respect that. 

15 They're — you know, there's reasons for privacy here, too. 

16 The public has no right to know what an attorney tells a 

17 client. It's another balancing act. If you want to look, 

18 maybe there are thousands of readers or dozens depending on 

19 which website you're looking at, but there are readers out 

20 there who may want to know the advice that Joe Miller provided 

21 to the Borough that makes Mr. Whitaker so made at him today 

22 that he can't discuss i t until they waive i t . 

23 Are you hear today to balance those interests as well? 

24 The public's right to know what the advice was, what Mr. Miller 

25 advised the mayor, what happened and what didn't happen? Can 
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1 you do that? Are you authorized to do that? I don't think so. 

2 I think it's the privilege that is owned by the Borough and i f 

3 they don't want to waive i t , that's their right, and they don't 

4 want to waive i t . And we respect that. But in the meantime, 

5 don't use that as an argument against us saying we've waived i t 

6 or there's no — they're not really — you can go ahead and 

7 talk about i t but you talk about i t at your own peril. No, he 

8 can't talk about i t because then you're in a bar hearing trying 

9 to explain under the rules that Mr. Van Goor what was 

10 absolutely necessary to discuss and what wasn't. 

11 I think you're in a very difficult position because of the 

12 breadth of the request here. Everything that applies, 

13 everything in his f i l e they want and they want i t now. There's 

14 no effort to limit the request to you. There's no effort to 

15 distinguish what is truly in the public interest, what is not, 

16 what Mr. Miller had a chance to respond to in his personnel 

17 f i l e , what he didn't. I'm an employer. And you were an 

18 employer before you went on the bench. I get to put things in 

19 people's files that they don't know about. And when they find 

20 out later, they may not like i t but I'm the boss. I get to do 

21 that. It's my firm. You're my employee. I can say, hmm, I 

22 thought I smelled alcohol on that person's breath. In the fi l e 

23 i t goes. Well, maybe they had cough syrup, but they don't even 

24 know it's in the f i l e . So how are you going to waive — or 

25 weigh rather that various interests of the employee and 
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1 employer. The employer gets to create the f i l e . The employee 

2 has no ability to even know generally what's in the fi l e until 

3 after the fact. And yet, this is to be used for opposition 

4 research to be used for public consumption for them to weigh? 

5 It's highly prejudicial, highly prejudicial to anybody and not 

6 just Mr. Miller, but anybody who's going to run for office. 

7 

8 I think those are also the —• it's more than the public 

9 interest here you're weighing. There is much larger issues. 

10 If you were to order the carte blanche disclosure of a 

11 personnel record, you'd be the first in the state to do so. 

12 Well, then I guess it's fair game for every public employee. 

13 Why even have a statute? Why have a statute that says these 

14 records are confidential i f you can just come into court and 

15 say. Your Honor, make them give i t to us. We want i t . We're 

16 curious. 

17 That's not a legal basis to say we're curious and we want 

18 to see i t . And the public is curious. The Borough and the 

19 state has said it's none of your business. These are for 

20 personnel purposes. The federal government has said medical 

21 records are private. The IRS says tax records are private. 

22 There are things the government, even though those are public 

23 records, they're not for public consumption. Birth 

24 certificates, too. School transcripts. All of that. 

25 Confidential, confidential, confidential. And you don't waive 
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that confidentiality and I don't see anything that authorizes a 

court to say, well, I'm going to waive i t . May I be so bold as 

to say where you get the authority i f the statute — and I mean 

no offense, but where would you get the authority 

THE COURT: That's — go ahead. 

MR. VAN FLEIN: to say I want this out there? What 

statute really allows that. It's not real clear. It's not — 

at least in the briefing so far, I don't see where the Court, 

other than this kind of vague balancing and Jones v. Jennings 

which really wasn't cited by the moving parties, is the closest 

I see where a personnel record was actually waived by the court 

and they told the judge take i t in camera, look at i t , and be 

very judicious as to what can go out to the other litigants, 

from one party to the other, but not everything went out. The 

Court had to weigh i t . The Court had to meet in camera — or 

in chambers and talk about i t and see what's going on. That 

hasn't happened in this case either. Maybe I'm requesting that 

now. If you're going to go down that road and think some of 

this should be released, then you should have an in camera 

review and allow Mr. Miller and his attorneys to discuss i t 

with you. It's his records. And weigh the pros and cons. 

That would be at least — especially since we haven't had any 

evidentiary hearing — sometime of due process to Mr. Miller. 

And I want to be real clear. Not to you. I know you're 

clear. To the Supreme Court. I'm not waiving our 56(f) 
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1 argument here by arguing the merits of this motion. 

2 THE COURT: Very good and so noted for the record. 

3 MR. VAN FLEIN: Okay. I'm arguing the merits of this 

4 motion because we have to. 

5 THE COURT: You're required to based upon my ruling. 

6 MR. VAN FLEIN: I am, yes. So — but I — we've — we're 

7 a l l familiar with those decisions by the Supreme Court where 

8 they say, you went on and talked about the other motion so you 

9 waived i t . I'm not waiving that. 

10 That's where we're at. And I don't envy your position 

11 here. I see the public interest. I see the concern here. But 

12 I also see Mr. Miller's privacy rights and they're substantial, 

13 and they're significant. Our state respects the right to 

14 privacy almost above a l l else in terms of other states. Our 

15 laws are clear on that. And we have a very strong libertarian 

16 bent here that a man's and a woman's right to privacy is 

17 important. And i t flows where these statutes are consistent 

18 with that. But not everything is for public consumption. It's 

19 just not. Thank you. 

20 THE COURT: Thank you. Mr. McKay, your rebuttal argument. 

21 MR. MCKAY: Thank you, Your Honor. I would ask that Your 

22 Honor — to consider the case that we brought and the arguments 

23 that we're making rather than the ones that are attributed to 

24 us. 

25 We have never said that Mr. Miller or anybody else does 
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1 had — had no expectation of privacy in any personnel records. 

2 It's not the argument we made here. We never made the 

3 argument. We do expect you to balance the interests as we've 

4 laid out in our briefing as the Supreme Court has said is 

5 appropriate. 

6 I understand that you retired. In fact, you're doing this 

7 pro tem. My assumption is your pension is safe. And that 

8 THE COURT: Well, I have my bottle of oxygen down here, 

9 too, so that's a l l right. 

10 MR. MCKAY: The constant concern about you being put on 

11 the spot and difficult jo — I assume that you can — you'll 

12 take the risk necessary to make the appropriate decision here, 

13 Your Honor. And I'm not trying to make light of this, but it's 

14 — this is a pretty straightforward case given the — i t 

15 requires your balancing because i t isn't clear. Because there 

16 is a privacy interest that somebody has in, at least, certain 

17 aspects of their personnel f i l e . And we recognize that and 

18 that's why we're asking — why we asked the Borough in the 

19 first place, as the Court said, to make those determinations. 

20 And when they booted i t to you, we're asking you to do that. 

21 We have not said — and this argument that Mr. Miller 

22 somehow doesn't know — he has had these documents for months. 

23 He has had an opportunity to know what's in that f i l e . If 

24 there's something that he — he can address that and he has. 

25 He has addressed i t . He said they should freely speak about 
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1 this. Want fu l l disclosure about this. So, when — this 

2 argument that somehow you have to decide about attorney/client 

3 privilege or that the Borough, again, has to waive — this is a 

4 disingenuous argument, with a l l respect. Your Honor, because 

5 the argument — what Mr. Miller has said is not simply that 

6 they should allow him to speak. They've said they have to 

7 waive completely their attorney/client privilege with respect 

8 to the Tapps [sic] litigation that the Borough has engaged in 

9 concerning your revenues from the tariffs, completely waive 

10 their privilege concerning that case i f — in order that 

11 Mr. Miller can talk about his version of why he left the 

12 Borough employment. It's absurd on its face and to — and i t 

13 also misstates, I think — and you have the document. You 

14 indicated you've read i t — from Mr. Van Goor, which 

15 specifically addresses that and says no, the Borough does not 

16 need to waive. I think the Borough's concern is yeah, we'd 

17 probably waive the privilege to talk about this i f i t was 

18 necessary but there's problems about a partial waiver, i t might 

19 jeopardize the Borough's larger interest in the Tapps [sic] 

20 litigation, the other cases. Why would we do that when it's 

21 not necessary because Mr. Van Goor's opinion specifically says 

22 i t is not necessary for the Borough to waive this privilege 

23 because Mr. Miller has the right to talk about i t . And not 

24 like Mr. Van Flein has just argued that i t has to be absolutely 

25 necessary. The rule — the bar — the rule and the 
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1 professional conduct rules and as Mr. Van Goor stated in his 

2 letter is that i t has to be reasonably necessary. So 

3 Mr. Miller can decide what's reasonably necessary and he has 

4 latitude and the Borough has said we don't see i t but i f you 

5 think there's something reasonably necessary to disclose — to 

6 do that, we understand that you're entitled to do that. So 

7 it's simply not fair to the public to have Mr. Miller out there 

8 himself or through counsel repeatedly saying, God, I'd love to 

9 talk about this. I want full disclosure. If I could do i t , 

10 you know, it'd a l l be out there. 

11 With the attorney/client privilege on the termination 

12 issue and on the other question going on, you know, television 

13 and talking about this and saying well, I just have to respond 

14 to the Borough mayor. You know, I want to live in a society 

15 where in my small town or in my slightly larger town i f I've 

16 got somebody who rises to prominence and runs for public office 

17 and wants to affect the future of Alaskans, the future of our 

18 country, say I think there's big changes necessary in the 

19 future of our country that are going to affect a l l Americans, I 

20 want the guy who knew him to be able to say hey, I remember 

21 that guy. Here's what I know about him. Take i t for what it's 

22 worth. You know, I want to live in a place where reporters 

23 don't get arrested for asking questions. I want to live in a 

24 society where the public's interest isn't called prurient 

25 because we want to know about the fitness and qualifications of 
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1 a candidate. 

2 Now I think — I think we've — i f Your Honor has any 

3 questions, I think we've addressed the points and I'd 

4 respectfully ask Your Honor to provide the injunctive relief 

5 allowed by the public records law itself. It's embodied in the 

6 statute and enjoin the Borough from further delaying — denying 

7 access to these records. Thank you. Thank you for hearing us, 

8 Your Honor: 

9 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. I'm going to take a 

10 15-minute recess and I ' l l come back and give my ruling, so 

11 MR. TIEMESSEN: Your Honor, could we briefly be heard 

12 again on the one points — on the waiver issue? The 1.6 issue? 

13 It 

14 THE COURT: Briefly, you may. 

15 MR. TIEMESSEN: Thank you. Your Honor. And the reason I 

16 wanted to address this was because I was the one that had the 

17 conversation with bar counsel's office and i t actually was not 

18 with Mr. Van Goor. It was with Ms. Driscoll and Mr. Woelber, 

19 the other two members of the office, but 

20 THE COURT: I know them well, too. 

21 MR. TIEMESSEN: Okay. 

22 THE COURT: And I respect them, too. 

23 MR. TIEMESSEN: I'm just making sure the record's clear 

24 because Mr. Van Flein is telling him — telling you what I told 

25 him, so rather than work our way through the telephone game. 
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1 The 1.6 issue, what Mr. McKay's arguing is that the 

2 Borough doesn't need to waive, that the waiver to the extent is 

3 reasonably necessary, i t has already occurred. Well, the 

4 problem is the words reasonably necessary and the fact that the 

5 client is saying we don't see, you know, the need for i t means 

6 that he does that at his peril. And the lawyer that's facing 

7 that situation has that problem and that was the conversation 

8 that we had with bar counsel is that the problem here is that 

9 you do this at your peril. 

10 And so again, on that particular issue, that's basically 

11 the path that they want to lead Mr. Miller down as an attorney 

12 is you can do this but only to the extent reasonable and 

13 necessary and we're going to figure out what was or wasn't 

14 reasonably necessary after you've done i t . And i f you're 

15 wrong, well, then God help you. 

16 So then — and that's the situation we're looking at and 

17 that was the conversation that occurred with bar counsel. 

18 Thank you. 

19 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. I don't think there's 

20 any rebuttal necessary for that, so we'll take our 15-minute 

21 recess and I ' l l come back then. 

22 (Off record) 

23 THE CLERK: On record. 

24 THE COURT: Are we back on record, or do you need a few 

25 more minutes 
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THE CLERK: We're on record. I'm ready. 

THE COURT: Okay. Very good. During the break, I was 

told there is somebody on the teleconference line. I don't 

know i f that's been disseminated yet to you or not? It has . 

been? Okay. I won't be redundant then. 

Let me just start off again by thanking a l l counsel, 

Mr. Whitaker, yourself as well, for being here, but 

particularly counsel for the work that they have done on this 

case and the briefing. It was a very short time schedule and 

you've a l l done an admirable job, particular Mr. Van Flein, 

I ' l l pick on you because I know you were traveling and we tried 

to accommodate your schedule and though I'm sure i t was s t i l l 

short for you and you have the right to be a l i t t l e critical 

about how short i t was, but I appreciate your position, and I 

appreciate a l l that you've done to enlighten the Court here 

today. 

And as far as the Borough goes, I think I mentioned i t 

before in regards to helping the Court and a l l the parties with 

that matrix of the documents. That was a fabulous job and I 

commend the Borough for doing that. 

Today we're here, to decide a motion filed by Alaska 

Dispatch. In short, Alaska Dispatch, as we a l l know here 

today, is requesting the Court to rule on a motion to require 

the Borough to make immediate disclosure of the public records 

concerning Mr. Miller who is now a U.S. Senate candidate. 
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1 Now Alaska Dispatch believes, as well as other news 

2 agencies, that they are entitled to these documents. The Court 

3 has reviewed each and every document that the Borough has 

4 submitted to i t in camera and some documents I had reviewed at 

5 least a dozen times in weighing whether or not they should be 

6 disclosed or not disclosed, and I will address those documents 

7 shortly. 

8 I can further state that when those documents came to my 

9 office, I took extra care to ensure the safeguarding of those 

10 documents, that there'd be no leaks of any documents from my 

11 office. They were with me the entire time during the day and 

12 at night, I ensured that they were locked in the court safe by 

13 our court administrator, Mr. Woods. 

14 With that, Mr. Miller has objected to the disclosure of 

15 the documents on grounds of privacy. And more specifically, 

16 the Fairbanks North Star Borough Code, section 2.24.081(a); the 

17 Alaska Constitution, Article 1, section 22; and Alaska Statute 

18 39.25.080. He's also claimed that the equitable relief herein 

19 should not be granted because of the equitable defenses which 

20 we've previously discussed and which I have ruled on. 

21 Now, Alaska Dispatch has argued that Mr. Miller is a 

22 public figure by virtue of the fact that he's running for one 

23 of the highest offices in the land today; namely, being one of 

24 Alaska's U.S. senators in Washington, D.C, and that Alaska 

25 Statute 40.25.120 requires disclosure of the documents in 
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1 question. 

2 Now when I became a judge, I had to take an oath. Part of 

3 that oath requires me to follow the law. It requires me to 

4 follow the decisions of the Alaska Supreme Court. Now I'm not 

5 going to try and fool anybody that I think each every and law 

6 that has been enacted by our legislature is a good one or a 

7 correct one, and Mr. Paskvan, one of our representatives — 

8 senator, state senator — please excuse me for this but 

9 nevertheless, I do take exception to some of those laws. 

10 Likewise, I don't think the Alaska Supreme Court, in a l l 

11 its rulings and cases that I've read as an attorney, as a 

12 judge, or — some of those cases I fully would adopt. But 

13 nevertheless, based upon my oath of office, I'm required to 

14 follow the law and the cases, the decisions as issued by the 

15 Alaska Supreme Court. 

16 In regards to the perceived conflict between the Fairbanks 

17 North Star Borough Code, section 2.24.081(a), and the Alaska 

18 Statute of 40.25.120, I think the Alaska Supreme Court has 

19 tried to resolve that issue in the case of the City of Kenai 

20 versus Kenai Peninsula Newspapers, and that's found at 642 P.2d 

21 page 1360. It was decided by our Alaska Supreme Court in 1982. 

22 In that case, the Kenai Peninsula Newspapers requested the 

23 City of Kenai to release certain names and a summary of 

24 credentials of applicants who were applying to become the next 

25 city manager and the city denied the newspaper's request. 
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1 Tied to that case was a companion case emanating out of 

2 the Municipality of Anchorage wherein the municipality denied a 

3 request to divulge the names and qualifications of people who 

4 were applying to become the next police chief of that city. 

5 Now the Supreme Court specifically held that to the extent 

6 that an ordinance prohibits such disclosure, i t is directly 

7 inconsistent with the state law, the state statute, and cannot 

8 be accorded the substantive effect and thereby, invalidated the 

9 municipality's ordinance. Therefore, the Fairbanks North Star 

10 Borough Code, section 2.24.081(a), which is the — been the 

11 subject matter of the arguments presented to the Court herein 

12 today must yield to Alaska Statute 40.25.120, the state law. 

13 Now it's interesting to note that the Supreme Court went 

14 on to hold that there's a strong public interest in the 

15 disclosure of the affairs of government generally. In fact, 

16 that tracks with common law and in the open selection process 

17 for high public officials in particular. And that in doubtful 

18 cases, in situations that are doubtful, i t should be resolved 

19 by permitting public inspection. 

20 Now Mr. Miller also contends that the documents are 

21 protected by Alaska Statute 39.25.080. However, i t is this 

22 Court's opinion that this provision is not intended to protect 

23 municipal personnel records as the Supreme Court has suggested 

24 in Jones versus Jennings. And that cite is found at 788 P.2d 

25 page 732, and i t was decided by the Alaska Supreme Court in 
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1 1990 and also the City of Kenai case which I've previously 

2 cited. 

3 Now additionally, Mr. Miller argues that the documents are 

4 protected under Alaska Statute 40.25.120(a)(3), a provision 

5 that protects medical records. And also in his pleadings, 

6 Mr. Miller has directed the Court to HIPAA, as we have heard 

7 here today. However, this provision does not protect the 

8 passing references to medical issues mentioned in some of these 

9 so called documents and that of a — in, I guess, an abundance 

10 of caution, I ' l l order that the references to medical issues be 

11 redacted in each document that Fairbanks North Star Borough may 

12 be required to disclose as noted on the matrix to be medical. 

13 In their column, they checked certain documents of a medical 

14 nature. 

15 To resolve a conflict between the Alaska Public Records 

16 Act and the individual's right to privacy, the Supreme Court 

17 has announced a three-part test. 

18 One, does the party asserting a right to privacy have a 

19 legitimate expectation of privacy. The Court went on to note 

20 that a right to privacy protects intimate or sensitive personal 

21 information which i f disclosed, even disclosed to a friend, 

22 could possibly cause embarrassment or anxiety. And this is 

23 part of the Firefighters — the International Association of 

24 Firefighters case. I think it's a local 12 something. I don't 

25 have i t but anyway, versus Municipality of Anchorage. It's 
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1 found at 973 P.2d 1132 and once again, it's a 1999 case. 

2 But the Court, went, also, on in its explanation that 

3 applicants for high government positions based upon the fact 

4 that they are seeking these high offices expose their private 

5 l i f e to public scrutiny. 

6 Two, is disclosure nonetheless required to serve a 

7 compelling interest? Now the Court's required to balance 

8 between the nature and extent of privacy invasion and the 

9 strength of the public interest. Once again, that's Jones 

10 versus Jennings. 

11 And the last point is, number three, whether necessary 

12 disclosure occur in the manner least intrusive of the 

13 individual privacy. Now the Court has gone through, as I've 

14 told you, each and every document, weighing each document in 

15 regards to Mr. Miller's privacy, in regards to the public's 

16 right to know. 

17 In the present case, the Court makes the following 

18 findings of fact, and I disagree with Mr. Van Flein. I think 

19 there is several admissions in the pleadings and in the answers 

20 to date where the Court can make certain findings. 

21 One, Mr. Miller is a public figure by virtue of the fact 

22 that he is a candidate for the U.S. Senate. And I ' l l take 

23 judicial notice that being a U.S. Senator is certainly one of 

24 the highest elected offices that anyone can hold in our nation 

25 today. 
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1 Two, that Mr. Miller worked as a part-time employee for 

2 the Fairbanks North Star Borough from the years 2002 to 2009 as 

3 an attorney in the Borough's legal department. 

4 Three, that the Fairbanks North Star Borough maintained a 

5 personnel f i l e on Mr. Miller. 

6 Four, that Alaska Dispatch and other news agencies have 

7 filed a request with the Fairbanks North Star Borough 

8 requesting documents concerning Mr. Miller and that request for 

9 document included, among other things, his personnel f i l e . 

10 That the Fairbanks North Star Borough prepared a matrix, 

11 which I've previously referenced in my opening remarks here, 

12 identifying 344 public records on approximately 286 pages that 

13 were responsive to this request. 

14 It was also made known to me and I ' l l just make this a 

15 sixth finding that some of these documents that were listed on 

16 the — on this matrix have already been disclosed. 

17 Seven, that there are approximately 120 documents that 

18 have not been released and of the 120 nonreleased documents, 

19 these were delivered to Mr. Miller's attorneys for review and 

20 to the Court for an in camera protective order prior to this 

21 hearing so that the Court could weigh and review each and every 

22 document, which the Court has done. 

23 The Court concludes that in light of the City of Kenai 

24 case and Alaska Statute 40.25.120, that the public's need to 

25 know is more compelling than Mr. Miller's right to privacy 
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since he is now a candidate for the U.S. Senate; therefore, the 

documents should be disclosed. However, before the Court can 

order a disclosure of any particular document, the Court must 

balance the public's right to know and Mr. Miller's right to 

privacy. 

I hold that although Mr. Miller has a legitimate 

expectation of privacy in those documents, Mr. Miller's right 

to privacy is, indeed, outweighed by the public's significant 

interest in the background of a public figure that is running 

for the U.S. Senate. 

Further, my order is narrowly tailored as I carefully 

reviewed each document and decided whether i t must be 

disclosed. 

Mr. Miller contends that the extent of his right to 

privacy, i.e., whether diminished due to his public figure 

status, was established at a time at the — when each document 

was generated. I must admit, this is an attractive argument 

because i t arguably would encourage candor at the time the 

documents were created and would avoid discouraging 

individuals, like Mr. Miller and others, from running for 

public office. 

Mr. Miller cites the City of Kenai case but I find that i t 

does not support his position, and Mr. Miller cites no other 

cases to support the proposition. Ultimately, this argument 

must be rejected because individuals who run for office expect 
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1 that their past will be researched and revealed and thereby 

2 lose their previously established expectation of privacy in 

3 those documents. 

4 In the case of the Borough, the Court must consider the 

5 interference that such disclosure might cause i t . And it's 

6 interesting to know that the Supreme Court has placed the 

7 burden of proof upon the Borough and Mr. Miller to establish 

8 whether or not the documents are protected. 

9 In regards to the specific documents, I make the following 

10 findings: 

11 The Borough's objection to disclosing documents numbered 

12 332 through 341, the Court finds that such documents are 

13 subject to the attorney/client or the attorney work product 

14 privilege and, therefore, they will not be disclosed. I 

15 particularly find that each document was prepared by an 

16 attorney in anticipation of litigation or involved in a 

17 confidential communication between the attorney and the client 

18 for the purpose of securing legal advice. Once again, those 

19 documents will not be disclosed. 

20 The Borough's objection to disclosing documents 298 

21 through 302, these documents are subject to the deliberative 

22 process privilege and is valid and is therefore granted. I ' l l 

23 humbly admit to you a l l that before I saw that, I didn't know 

24 what the deliberative process privilege was. However, I did a 

25 l i t t l e research and pursuant to the Gwich'in Steering Committee 
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1 versus State found at 10 P.3d 572 (Alaska 2000), the Supreme 

2 Court has, indeed, recognized i t and has set forth a test and I 

3 find that those documents satisfy the test as expressed by the 

4 Supreme Court; therefore, they are protected and will not be 

5 disclosed. 

6 The Borough's objection to disclosing documents 89, 90, 

7 92, 93, 98 through 103, and document numbered 107, 107 that is, 

8 that the public's need to know is not more compelling than the 

9 privacy issues of the author of the document or other people 

10 involved in that document and, therefore, the Borough's 

11 objection to disclosure is granted. I also find that the 

12 information contained in those documents was somewhat redundant 

13 and that the information can be gleaned from other documents 

14 within the f i l e . 

15 The Borough's objection to disclosing document 91 is going 

16 to be denied in part and granted in part. The Court will 

17 require that the entries on that document, document 91 for 

18 March 10th and March 11th, be redacted and removed and are not 

19 disclosable. The entry for March 12th will be disclosed but 

20 the names of the other Borough employees that were — are 

21 within that entry for March 12th need to be redacted and 

22 blocked out for privacy issues. And the reason why the Court 

23 is denying the Borough's objection to disclosure of this 

24 document is that the Court finds that the public need to know 

25 is greater than the privacy issues that were articulated by the 
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1 Borough. And primarily, that this particular document is 

2 referred to and incorporated by reference in other documents 

3 which are going to be disclosed and, therefore, are needed for 

4 — this document, in particular, is needed for clarification 

5 purposes. 

6 In regards to the medical record privilege, the Court is 

7 somewhat concerned and somewhat confused about these documents. 

8 These documents are not medical records from doctors. They' re 

9 not diagnostic reports for tests or anything like that 

10 concerning any medical issue. Instead, these documents are 

11 emails between — most of them — between Mr. Miller and 

12 Ms. Broker addressing several issues and in passing in small 

13 part addressing a medical matter. Notwithstanding the mention 

14 of the medical matter is the Court's finding that these 

15 documents should be disclosed but out of an abundance of 

16 caution, I find that I am going to order that any 

17 medical-related word in those documents be redacted and blocked 

18 out. Therefore, in doc — the documents that I'm specifically 

19 dealing with are documents numbered 3 through 7, documents 

20 number 28 through 34, 36, documents 4 6 through 49, document 

21 numbered 86, documents numbered 202 through 208, documents 237 

22 through 269, and document 295. 

23 In regards to documents 23 — number 23 and 24, the Court 

24 finds that these documents should not be disclosed for privacy 

25 reasons. 
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1 For purpose of organization, these documents that I have 

2 ordered that are not to be produced, what I am going to do is I 

3 will mark as exhibit lA and they will be inserted into a sealed 

4 envelope. As I said, that envelope will be marked lA. 

5 The documents that I have ordered to be redacted in any 

6 way will be placed into a sealed envelope which will be marked 

7 as exhibit IB. 

8 The documents that I have ordered to be produced without 

9 any modification whatsoever, and those are a l l the remaining 

10 ones that I haven't specifically mentioned, will be placed into 

11 a sealed envelope which will be marked as exhibit IC. 

12 Hopefully, when this goes to the Supreme Court then and 

13 they have questions about certain documents, it's somewhat 

14 organized for them to address. Admittedly, I've done this 

15 unilaterally. If anybody wants to weigh in that that's not an 

16 appropriate way but I think it's a way to maybe speed the 

17 matter along with some other things I have done which I will 

18 divulge to you very shortly. So without objection, I will have 

19 the documents marked and ordered in that way. 

20 In regards to the disclosure of the documents, I'm going 

21 to order that they be disclosed to the parties no sooner than 

22 Tuesday, October 26th, 2010, at 4:00 p.m. The reason why I'm 

23 ordering this is I want to give a l l the parties involved — 

24 because I suspect Mr. Van Flein will definitely be taking an 

25 appeal and I suspect Mr. McKay will be taking an appeal as to 
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the documents I have ordered not disclosed — to have an 

opportunity to go to the Supreme Court. 

I have taken steps to helping the parties do just that i f 

they are so inclined. You should know that arrangements have 

been made that the recording of this hearing is going to be 

sent to Anchorage tonight. It will be taken directly to the 

transcription department and will be transcribed Monday 

morning, so the transcript will be ready for you. I hope 

there's no objection to me taking this liberty. 

I have also contacted Marilyn May, clerk of the Alaska 

Supreme Court. She is standing by to assist you and i f you 

need to contact her, she has said you may contact her even over 

the weekend in order to enable you to take your respective 

appeals to the Supreme Court. 

I will adopt some of what Mr. Flein has said that the 

Court is in somewhat of a particular hard situation. The 

cases, the way I've read i t , have authorized me to do what I've 

done, but it's not exactly clear i f I look at i t in a different 

way as well, so I think this is a — an issue that should 

probably go to them. 

I suspect a l l of you will understand why I am reticent to 

putting Ms. May's phone number — private phone numbers on the 

record, so I've prepared a sheet for each of you. Though she 

said feel free to call over the weekend, I suspect that was 

conditional. She would probably not be very receptive or 
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1 appreciative of a phone call at 2:00 a.m. in the morning, so be 

2 mindful of that. Mr. Van Flein, maybe I can just ask you to 

3 come forward and hand these out and bring whatever extra copies 

4 are back to me, i f you would, please. And you may want two for 

5 your office. I think" there's enough there. 

6 MR. VAN FLEIN: Mr. Whitaker as well? 

7 THE COURT: He doesn't wish one. At least that's what his 

8 body language has told me. 

9 MR. WHITAKER: No, thank you. 

10 THE COURT: And again, i f you take exception to what I've 

11 done to facilitate this, I apologize but I figured I would be 

12 of help to everyone concerned in light of the time lines that I 

13 have put forth. With that, anything further, Mr. McKay? 

14 MR. MCKAY: No, Your Honor. Thank you. 

15 THE COURT: Mr. Burns? 

16 MR. BURNS: Nothing, Your Honor. Thank you. 

17 MR. ZIMMERMAN: No, Your Honor. Thank you. 

18 THE COURT: All right. Mr. Whitaker, anything further? 

19 MR. WHITAKER: No, thank you, sir. 

20 THE COURT: Ms. Broker? 

21 MS. BROKER: Will the transcript be available for the 

22 parties on Monday? I just want to make sure in the Borough in 

23 preparing this that we have access to your transcript so we 

24 don't get anything wrong in preparing a release. 

25 THE COURT: My understanding, that's — is what has been 
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1 promised to me 

2 MS. BROKER: Okay. 

3 THE COURT: but you must understand, I've been 

4 promised many things in the past that have never come to pass, 

5 too, so 

6 MS. BROKER: Okay. I was writing frantically but I would 

7 rather be able to see 

8 THE COURT: Yeah. 

9 MS. BROKER: i t in the transcript and make sure I 

10 have i t right. 

11 THE COURT: And I'm happy — let me make this offer, too. 

12 I'm happy to meet with a representative of Mr. Miller's, 

13 whether i t be you, Mr. Van Flein, or a representative from your 

14 Fairbanks office here and Ms. Broker on Monday at a time of 

15 your choosing to ensure that that the documents are redacted 

16 and set aside in accordance with the Court's order here today. 

17 MR. VAN FLEIN: Would that be in chambers. Your Honor? 

18 THE COURT: It'd be in chambers. And needless to say, i t 

19 would only be for that purpose. No reargument, no new 

20 evidence, no new documents of any sort like this, just to 

21 ensure that when — i f these documents are disclosed, they 

22 comply with the Court's order. 

23 MS. BROKER: I would appreciate that. Your Honor. 

24 MR. MCKAY: And Your Honor, we have — speaking for the 

25 plaintiffs, we have no objection to that. I would ask, i f it's 
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1 possible, that — however informally we might agree, before we 

2 leave today after we're done on the record, i f we might just 

3 verify the numbers so that as we're making a decision 

4 about..... 

5 THE COURT: I went over them pretty fast and I'm happy to 

6 do that. 

7 MR. MCKAY: Thank you. Your Honor. 

8 THE COURT: And I suppose from what Ms. Broker said, she 

9 was writing fast but maybe not fast enough. She might 

10 appreciate that, too. And likewise, I ' l l just assume by 

11 implication you're a l l within that, too, Mr. Van Flein, so I'm 

12 happy to do that as well. 

13 MR. VAN FLEIN: We did our best to keep up. I have one 

14 question for you, though. It sounds.like the deadline on 

15 Tuesday the 26th at 4:00 p.m. is, in essence, a stay until that 

16 moment to try 

17 THE COURT: Absolutely. Nothing will be disclosed until 

18 4:00 p.m., Tuesday. That's to give you an opportunity by then 

19 to go to the Supreme Court. 

20 MR. VAN FLEIN: Got i t . Okay. 

21 MR. TIEMESSEN: And Your Honor, the stay applies, not just 

22 to documents but to disclosing the contents of the documents 

23 through any means? 

'24 THE COURT: Yes. That 

25 MR. TIEMESSEN: Okay. 
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THE COURT: I thought that would be implicit, 

but 

MR. TIEMESSEN: We've got a non-lawyer present 

THE COURT: I'm happy that you made i t explicit 

MR. TIEMESSEN: I want to make i t clear 

THE COURT: but that's correct. Nothing will be 

disclosed in those documents. 

MR. MCKAY: Your Honor, just for clarification because I 

don't know what those documents are. I don't know who knows 

but I assume that that's not intended to be an argument that's 

been made that information in those documents being disclosed 

from people who already — who are not getting those — that 

information from those documents is somehow violating your 

order. 

THE COURT: No. 

MR. MCKAY: Thank you. Your Honor. 

THE COURT: More importantly, I don't want the documents 

disclosed prior to 4:00 p.m., Tuesday. I think that's 

October 26th. And i f I need to, 2010. 

MR. TIEMESSEN: We're not quite that 

THE COURT: All right. Mr. Van Flein, anything further? 

I don't think I specifically asked you that or not. 

MR. VAN FLEIN: No, I — we've covered i t , you've got the 

stay. I assume that was — you've read City of Kenai and 

that's what the tr i a l court did there as well, so I appreciate 
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that and your diligence on handling this very quickly also and 

meeting us here today 

THE COURT: All right. 

MR. VAN FLEIN: .....and your thorough review. It sounds 

like you did take a lot of time with the records, and we 

appreciate that. 

. THE COURT: Well, you a l l took i t — have taken a lot of 

time to educate me and I appreciate that. So.thank you one and 

al l , and we'll go over those numbers. Why don't we just take a 

10-minute — another 10-minute break and we'll meet and go over 

the numbers again. 

MR. MCKAY: Thank you. 

(Off record) 

THE CLERK: On record. 

THE COURT: All right. We're back on record and — we go 

over those numbers again? 

MR. MCKAY: Please. 

THE COURT: All right. 332 through 341 will not — no 

disclosure. 298 through 302, no disclosure. 

MR. MCKAY: Your Honor, and i f I could ask you to give the 

basis of that disclosure, again. 

THE COURT: I already did. 

MR. MCKAY: Okay. 

THE COURT: I'm not going to. . . . .. 

MR. VAN FLEIN: Yeah. 
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1 THE COURT: redo i t again. I've said i t once 

2 MR. VAN FLEIN: That's probably what messed i t up the 

3 first time. 

4 MR. MCKAY: All right. Yeah. 

5 THE COURT: And you can grab i t off the web and i t ' l l put 

6 you to sleep tonight, I'm sure. 

7 MR. BURNS 

8 MR. MCKAY 

9 THE COURT 

10 MR. MCKAY 

11 THE COURT 

12 MR. MCKAY 

13 THE COURT 

So the last one. Your Honor, was 332 

298 

298 

to 302. 

to 302. 

Thank you. 

The next was document 89, document 90, 92, 93, 

14 and documents 98 through 103, and document 107, no disclosure. 

15 Document 91, there's two entries. One for March 10th and 

16 one for March 11th. They're to be redacted. No disclosure of 

17 those entities. Are you with me, Ms. Broker, or 

18 MS. BROKER: When you say redacted, do you mean the 

19 employee names? 

20 THE COURT: No, I mean 

21 MS. BROKER: Or the whole part 

22 THE COURT: the en — the whole entry for March 10th 

23 is to be removed 

24 MS. BROKER: Okay. 

25 THE COURT: the whole entry for March 11th is to be 
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1 removed, but the entry for March 12th is to remain. 

2 MS. BROKER: Okay. But that's the part that's redacted 

3 from — the employee's name, the entry for March 12th? 

4 THE COURT: You 

5 MS. BROKER: Okay. 

6 THE COURT: anticipated my very next remark. 

7 MS. BROKER: All right. 

8 THE COURT: That portion of document 91, the entry for 

9 March 12th, is to be redacted to block out or remove the names 

10 of employees. 

11 All right. The following doc — next set of documents 

12 have to deal with the medical thing, and that is documents 3 

13 through 7, 28 through 34, 36, 4 6 through 49, 86, 202 through 

14 208, 237 through 269, and 295. Those documents are disclosable 

15 but need to be redacted. 

16 All right. Doc — I also said documents 23 and document 

17 24, no disclosure. 

18 All other documents as numbered on the matrix supplied by 

19 the Borough of the 120 we're talking here today are to be 

20 disclosed. 

21 How are we a l l doing with the numbers? 

22 MR. VAN FLEIN: I think we got them again. 

23 MR. TIEMESSEN: That works. 

24 THE COURT: Okay. 

25 MR. MCKAY: Thank you for taking the time to do that. 
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1 THE COURT: And again, I'm happy to meet with the Borough. 

2 I was thinking of going on the record, but in a way that would 

3 be violating my own protective order, so I think i t will have 

4 to be in chambers but we'll find a room to do i t in. It'd be 

5 nice to have a record but then i t becomes public notice and i f 

6 I'm wrong on this, then I've let the cat out of the bag, so we 

7 can't do i t that way. I'm sorry. I thought — I was thinking 

8 that maybe down the road, it'd be further — i t might be nice 

9 for the news agencies to have but in hindsight, I don't think I 

10 can do that. But — and will someone be attending, Mr. Van 

11 Flein? 

12 MR. VAN FLEIN: Yes. 

13 THE COURT: What's a good time? 

14 (Whispered conversation) 

15 THE COURT: Do you want to do i t in the afternoon, 

16 Ms. Broker 

17 MS. BROKER: I would prefer the afternoon. 

18 THE COURT: to give your staff time to work in the 

19 morning? 

20 MS. BROKER: Yes. What I'd like to do is basically have 

21 the documents prepared, bring them, show you what we're going 

22 to do, and then make sure everybody's 

23 THE COURT: Great idea. 

24 MS. BROKER: on the same page. 

25 THE COURT: How's 3:00 o'clock work for you? 
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1 MR. TIEMESSEN: If we do 3:15, I pick up my daughter at 

2 2:45, so I can certainly be here by 3:15. 

3 THE COURT: Mr. Tiemessen, 3:15. You've convinced me. If 

4 a 

5 MR. TIEMESSEN: This is — this — you can — I can give 

6 you my wife's phone number i f you want to go for 3:00, but 

7 THE COURT: Well, don't put i t on the record. 

8 MR. TIEMESSEN: All right. Yeah. 

9 THE COURT: 3:15. 

10 MS. BROKER: 3:15 works for me. Your Honor. 

11 MR. TIEMESSEN: Thanks. 

12 THE COURT: All right. And i f you'll check in the 

13 calendaring department coming up, we'll try and get a phone 

14 call to your respective offices to t e l l you where to come 

15 Monday morning because I don't know where I ' l l be in the 

16 building. 

17 MR. TIEMESSEN: Judge McConahy might want his chair 

18 back 

19 THE COURT: Mr. McConahy's coming back so I'm sure I ' l l be 

20 dispossessed of his office and also, that he'll probably want 

21 his courtroom back as well. 

22 I was probably remiss in also saying that I'm obviously 

23 granting the injunctive relief and I find by — that to me, 

24 there's a clear likelihood that the news agencies would've 

25 prevailed on their injunctive relief. That was probably 
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1 i m p l i c i t i n my findings. I would think anybody would've 

2 probably picked that up but stated c l e a r l y , I have done so now. 

3 MR. MCKAY: Thank you. Your Honor. 

4 THE COURT: A l l r i g h t . Very good. And I thank you once 

5 again. 

6 MR. VAN FLEIN: Thank you. 

7 MR. TIEMESSEN: Your Honor 

8 THE COURT: Off record. 

9 MR. TIEMESSEN: also thanks to the in-courts and 

10 court s t a f f 

11 MR. MCKAY: Yes. 

12 MR. TIEMESSEN: for coming i n on a weekend. I 

13 recognize that that's above and beyond. 

14 THE COURT: I appreciate that. 

15 THE CLERK: Off record. 

16 (Court recessed) 

17 4:15:20 

18 END OF REQUESTED PORTION 
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Miner, et al., Plaintiffs vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 

Defendant, and Joseph Miller, Intervenor, transcribed by me 

from a copy of the electronic sound recording to the best of my 

knowledge and ability. 
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THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

[FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS-MINER. 
M S K A DISPATCH, LLC and 
.NCHORAGE DAILY NEWS. 

S *M <̂  .3 S& 

3 S S l ^ 

I to 

AIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH. 

Defendant, 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

Intervener. 

Plaintiff. 

Case No. 4FA-10-2886 Cl 
(consolidated with 4FA-10-2990 Cl) 

o 
CO 
CM 

G 
o 

ORDER GWWnWB FNSB's MOTION TO SEVER 

Upon Gonsideration of FNSB's Motion to Sever and any opposition thereto, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the motion Is ^H&ffnlfe. Infofvcnor Miller's^ 

Cross-Claim(s) against Defendant Fairbanks NorthStarjorattgtTTand Intenfenor 

Miller's Complaint againsttblMH'^ Jim Whitaker, are hereby severed 

, ff^m rrgSttMrriFA 1ffi?gg^n 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the GteiK Of Couri'illiall aVblyii aepuiute ouse • 

wmbeia to eaUi uf llie iimtteia aet farth-di/uvo, dnU Uidl JuUiUal oaaignmeiils for 

•each ohaii procood In tho uoual oouroo of court buslnocBi 

Order Granting FNSB's Motion to Sever 
Fairbanks DaUy News Miner, el al. v. FNSB; 4FA-f0-2886 Ci 
Page 1 of 2 
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8.B: s 

DATED at Fairbanks. Alaska this / y day ofcOetebari 2010. 

Hon. Winston S. Burbank 
Superior Court Judge (pro tem) 

CERTIFrCATE OF SERVICE 
This is to certify that on this date, 
a copy of the foregoing is being: 
• mailed via first class mail, o faxed, 
X sent electronically or • hand deilvered 
to the following attomey or parties of record: 

John J. Burns 
Borgeson a Bums, P.C. 
100 Cushman Street, Suite 311 
Fairbanks, Alaska ggTOI 

D. John McKay 
Attomey at Law 
117 E. Cook Avenue 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

John Tiemessen 
Clapp, Peterson, Van Flein, 

Tiemessen & Thorsness, LLC 
411 Fourth Avenue. Suite 300 
Fairbanks, AK 99701 

Thomas Van Flein 
Clapp, Peterson, Van Flein. 

Tiemessen & Thorsness. LLC 
711 H. Street. Suite 620 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Christopher E. Zimmerman 
Zimmerman & Wallace 
711 Gaffney Road, Suite 202 
Fairbanks. AK 99701 

FNSB Department of Law 'Di 

O N . * * * 

ate 

Order Granting FNSB's Motion to Sever 

I Fairbanks DaHy News Miner, et ai v. FNSB; 4FA-f 0-2686 Cl 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE O F ^ M M S f Z O PH 2: l̂ Q 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT FAIRBANKS^'' • <• 

fiV. FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS MINER 
And Alaska Dispatch, LLC, 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH, 

Defendant. 

vs. 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

Intervenor, 

vs. 

JIM WHITAKER, 

T h i r d - P a r t y Defendant 

CASE NO. 4FA-10-2886 CI 
( conso l ida t ed w i t h 4FA-10-2990) 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FMRBaWKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION POR SUMMARY JODGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH 

MILLER'S CROSS CLMM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 

In te rvenor , Joseph M i l l e r , through c o u n s e l , opposes 

Defendant Fa i rbanks Nor th S ta r Borough 's Mot ion f o r Summary 

Judgment on In te rvenor Joseph M i l l e r ' s C r o s s - C l a i m f o r 

I n d e m n i f i c a t i o n . 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
FairjbanJts D a i l y News Miner et . a l . vs . Fair£)ai?/rs Worth 5tar Borough, 
et . a i . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 1 of 17 



I. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

Intervener, Joseph M i l l e r / i s a former Fairbanks North 

Star Borough part-t ime employee who ran f o r o f f i c e as a U.S. 

4 Senator i n 2010. Mr. M i l l e r announced h is candidacy f o r 

5 o f f i c e i n A p r i l of 2010. His cainpaign leading up to the State 

6 primaries met with success, and In August 2010 Mr. H i l l e r was 

7 e lec ted as Alaska ' s Republican nominee f o r the U .S . Senate. 

® P r i o r to the 2010 U.S. Senate campaign, Mr. M i l l e r worked, 

i n addi t ion to h is f u l l - t i m e pr iva te law p rac t i ce , as a par t -

time Fairbanks North Star Borough.("FNSB" or "Borough") 

employee f o r about seven years. His work was h ighly regarded 

by h i s supervisor, borough attorney, A. Rene Broker-King-^ 

A f t e r several years of employment, she noted that 

9 
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I f I had to rank a l l of the attorneys with 
whom I have worked with . . • Joe would 
rank i n the top three i n a l l areas I 
consider important to the prac t ice of law. 
He has an excel lent grasp on l e g a l issues . 
. . . He not only produces a high q u a l i t y 
work product but he works e f f i c i e n t l y and 
e f f e c t i v e l y . He pract ices law i n a raanner 
that r e f l e c t s the highest standards i n our 

^ The borough attorney i s referred to as Rene Broker i n most of the FNSB 
documents previously disclosed in this case. In her recent emails to the 
undersigned, her name appears as A. King. To avoid confusion, she i s 
hereinafter referred to as A. Rene Broker-King or Ms. Broker-King. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
Fa i rbanks D a i l y News Mine r e t . a l , v s . Fa i rbanks ATorth 5 t a r Borough, 
e t . a l . ; Case N o . : 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 2 o f 17 
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profession and the Borough has benefited 
greatly by his work.̂  

During an interview in October 2010/ Ms. Broker-King continued 

to reflect high regard for Mr. Miller's employment history 

stating that his job was "at a very high level and he did very 

good work."̂  

This statement was made despite an unfortunate incident 

involving several borough computers that Mr. Miller used to 

vote in a pol i t ical poll and was in i t ia l ly dishonest with co-

employees about. At the time, Ms. Broker-King rejected Mr. 

Miller's offer to resign, characterizing the matter as an 

"isolated incident."^ In this same memorandum, FNSB also agreed 

to remove the disciplinary action from Mr. Miller's f i l e 

within two years (by March 26, 2010),* 

In June, several months before the primary election took 

place, Alaska Dispatch, as well as other media outlets, 

requested that Mr. Miller's former employer, the Fairbanks 

North Star Borough, release Mr. Miller's complete confidential 

^ See Exhibit A, pg. 159 (FNSB Public Records Release, July 2010). 
^ See Exhibit B (Alaska Dispatch, October 31, 2010, at 
http;//www.alaskadispatch.com/article/ioe-millers-paranoid-attempt-
over thr ow~alaska- republican-pa rty ?paqe"'f ull) 

See Exhibit C, (Memorandum from Broker to Miller, dated March 26, 2008, at 
FNSB Private Documents, at 33-34 (released October 201Q)). 
* Id. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
FairjbanJt5 Daily News Miner et. a i . vs. Fairbanks North Star Boroughf 
et. a l , ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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personnel fi le.^ The Borough refused to disclose the complete 

f i l e and prepared a spreadsheet of documents that i t was 

withholding from production pursuant to Fairbanks North Star 

Borough Code Section 2.24.081, as well as the deliberative 

process privilege, and privilege related to documents 

containing medical information. 

At the same time, the Borough determined that a number of 

documents from the f i l e should be released to the public. 

Included in these documents at page 184 was Mr. Miller's f inal 

Personnel Action Fonn, dated September 2009.̂  This document, 

never previously provided to Mr. Miller^, included several 

redacted sections including the portion of the form that 

indicated whether Mr. Miller was eligible for rehire or not. 

Id. The Borough's privilege log at page 7 reflects that this 

^ FNSB parrots Halcro's false allegation that "Miller chose not to l i s t his 
Borough employment in his published biography" to help provide an excuse for 
why the press would suddenly seek Mr. Miller's personnel f i l e . See FNSB 
Motion for SJM, at 7. From the beginning of the campaign, Mr. Miller's 
o f f i c ia l resume was linked to his campaign website. It fully disclosed Mr. 
Miller's part-time employment with FNSB. The short narrative originally 
included on the website (and subsequently changed during the primary) did 
not mention his part-time work with FNSB, his adjunct professor duties at • 
D2VF, his internship with the Department of Law, and other part-time work. 
^ See Exhibit D (FNSB Public Records Release, July 2010, at 184). 
^ Mr. Miller requested his personnel f i l e shortly after his resignation. Mr. 
Miller was required to f irst sign an acknowledgement of receipt prior to 
FNSB providing the copy of the f i l e . The f i l e provided to Mr. Miller did 
not include this Personnel Action Form. See Exhibit E (Affidavit of Joseph 
Miller) at 9 8. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH ST7\R 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et, a l , vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l , ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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information was "Nondisclosable" as i t was "Confidential 

Personnel Info" and was otherwise protected by "Privacy."'' 

No other reference to Mr. Miller's e l ig ib i l i ty for rehire 

was included in any of these public documents. The date this 

public f i l e was provided to Mr. Miller was on or about July 

13, 2010, The documents were released to the public on or 

about that same date. However, at a time well before even Mr. 

Miller knew that his personnel f i l e reflected that he was 

"ineligible for rehire" for two years,^ his e l ig ibi l i ty status 

had already been leaked to members of the public who 

subsequently publicized the information. 

When the Fairbanks Daily News Miner and Alaska Dispatch 

brought suit against the Borough, the Borough notified Mr. 

Miller's Counsel and indicated that i t intended to assert that 

Mr. Miller was an indispensable party in the l it igation. See 

^ At Page 16 of FNSB's privilege log (entitled "JM Public Records Request-
Document Analysis"), FNSB states that "'Confidential Personnel Information' 
includes information required to be kept confidential under Borough Code or 
other legal authority" and "'Privacy' includes information required to be 
kept confidential as required by law." 
^ In an email to Mr. Miller after his resignation. Borough Attorney Rene 
Broker-King states i t "is my understanding that your eligibility_for rehire 
will be affected." Mr. Miller wrote back stating that he "strongly 
disagree[d] with that conclusion." Ms. King asked for Hr. Miller's 
explanation, saying that she would then "reconsider my decision re: rehire.' 
He provided his explanation, and Ms. King never responded as to her 
decision. In short, Ms. Broker-King never provided her final decision to 
Mr. Miller on rehire e l ig ibi l i ty . Id. at i 9. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. a l . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-28B6 CI 
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Exhibit F (Letter from J i l l Dolan to Thomas Van F l e i n dated 

October 11, 2010). Mr. M i l l e r requested that the Borough 

indemnify hira pursuant to FNSBC 2.24.341, but the Borough 

refused, 

II. SUMMARY JODGMBNT STANDARD 

Under C i v i l Rule 56, the burden i s on the party requesting 

suraraary judgment to show, by evidence which would be admissible 

at t r i a l , that there exists no genuine issue of material fact 

and that such party i s e n t i t l e d to judgraent as a matter of law. 

Wickwire v. McFadden, 576 P.2d 986 (Alaska 1978). C i v i l Rule 

56 provides that summary judgment should only be granted when 

^'the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, and 

admissions on f i l e , together with the a f f i d a v i t s , show that 

there i s no genuine issue as to any material fact and that any 

party i s e n t i t l e d to a judgment as a matter of law." 

In considering a matter on summary judgment, the Court 

should not engage i n a weighing of the evidence on summary 

judgment. Alakayak v. B r i t i s h Columbia Packers, L t d , , 48 P.2d 

432, 449 (Alaska 2002) . There i s a '^genuine issue" of material 

fact as long as the non-movant has presented some evidence i n 

support of i t s legal theory. Id. The court must d.raw a l l 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. a l . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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reasonable inferences in favor of the non-movant. Green v. 

Northern Pub, Co. r Inc, 655 P.2d 736, 742 (Alaska 1982). 

III. jtePlicable Law 

Fairbanks North Star Borough Code section 2.24.081 

requires the Borough to **indemnify any employee of the borough 

against any claim, demand, suit/, or judgment arising out of his 

employment with the borough i f the borough employee, at the 

time of the occurrence, was acting in good faith and within the 

scope of his duties." 

The f i r s t part of section 2.24.081 requires that the claim 

seeking to be indemnified must arise out of employment with the 

borough. The second section requires that, at the time of the 

occurrence of the event which creates the claim, the employee 

had to be acting in good fa i t h . 

Because the two sections of the code set out two separate 

requirements, each w i l l be addressed separately in the analysis 

section below. I t i s important to note here, however that these 

requirements, do not by their language .depend on when suit i s 

brought or when a claim i s made, but rather require only that 

the claim **arise out of" the employment, and that at the time 

of the occurrence of the event which i s the basis of the claim. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
FairjbanJrs Daily News Miner et. a i . vs. FalrJban^s North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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that the employee was acting in good faith within the scope of 

his duties. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

A. The claim arises out of Miller's employment with the BoroUgh 

The claim must necessarily arise out of M i l l e r ' s 

employment with the Borough. M i l l e r could have run for Senate 

without ever having worked for the Borough, and that occurrence 

alone would not have generated the issues presently before t h i s 

court. The mere existence of his p o l i t i c a l campaign i s i n no 

way d i s p o s i t i v e of the issue. By contrast, there are other 

p o t e n t i a l reasons why the newspaper might have asked for a 

Borough eraployee's records, completely .unrelated to any 

p o l i t i c a l campaign. There i s no way for t h i s claim to exist 

outside the fact of M i l l e r ' s employment with the Borough and . 

the records created as a part of that experience as the 

foundation. 

In advancing i t s interpretation of the terms ^^arising out 

of his employment" the Borough quotes AS 23.30.395 (regarding 

workers compensation). However, while t h i s statute s p e c i f i c a l l y 

excludes ^* a c t i v i t i e s of personal nature away from employer-

provided f a c i l i t i e s , " and s p e c i f i c a l l y includes **employer-

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. a l , vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l , ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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sanctioned activities at employer-provided facilities," i t is 

silent and therefore ambiguous as to activities which may be 

construed as being of a personal nature that occur at employer-

provided facilities. Therefore, relying on AS 23.30.395 to 

define the terms as they exist in FNSBC 2.24.341 is neither 

appropriate, nor particularly instructive. 

The term ^^arising out of" generally refers to the origin 

of the cause of action. In a more general sense when applied in 

a general employment context (as opposed to a more specific use 

in a workers compensation context) an injury is said to ̂ ^arise 

out of" employment i f i t arises out of the nature, conditions, 

obligations and the incidents of the employment. See Black's 

Law Dictionary 99 (5^ edition), Because this case would not 

exist absent Miller's employment with the Borough, the injury 

suffered is by definition incidental to his employment. 

The Alaska Supreme Court has spoken a number of times to 

the question of whether an activity was within the course and 

scope of employment and does not rely on AS 23.30.395 to 

interpret those phrases outside of the workers compensation 

context. In fact, the Supreme Court has repeatedly found that 

the issue of whether an act was within the course and scope of 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
Fairbanlrs Daily News Miner et. al. vs, Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI . 
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employment *^is a fact specific inquiry for the ju.ry unless the 

facts are undisputed or lend themselves to one conclusion." 

Ondrusek v. .Murphy, 120 P.2d 1053, 1057 (Alaska 2005). For 

example, in Luth v. Rogers & Babler Construction Co., 507 P.2d 

761 (Alaska 1973) the act in question occurred during the 

employee's twenty-five mile commute between his home and his 

job. Jd. at 762. Yet the Alaska Supreme Court held that while 

the facts were undisputed, the jury could draw conflicting 

inferences about whether the conduct was within the course and' 

scope of the employment. Id. at 765. 

Similarly, in Ondrusek v. Murphy, the question of whether 

an employee who took his parents for a free trail-ride on a day 

that the business was closed was acting within the course and 

scope of his employment was not appropriate for summary 

judgment. 120 P.2d at 1058-59. The Supreme Court in Ondrusek 

cited a number of other cases which stand for the proposition 

that the scope of employment is a fact specific issue which is 

generally left to the jury. Id, citing Taranto v, Worth Slope 

Borough, 909 P.2d 354, 358 (Alaska 1996) (̂ *scope of employment 

is a fact-specific issue requiring case-by-case 

determination."); Luth, 507 P.2d at 764 (̂ 'scope of employment 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
FairJbanJts Daily News Miner et. al. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No,: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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questions are jury issues where conflicting inference can be 

drawn from undisputed facts."); Fruit v. Schreiner, 502 P.2d 

133, 140-141 (Alaska 1972) (noting "^applicability of respondeat 

superior will depend primarily on the findings of fact in each 

case" and that ''the factual determination generally is left to 

the jury.") 

The Borough alleges in its Motion for Summary Judgment 

that the public records request triggering this litigation 

arose out of Mr. Miller's U.S. Senate Campaign, not Mr. 

Miller's good faith perforraance of his employment duties as a 

Borough employee. See Memorandum in Support of Motion for 

Summary Judgment at 6. The Borough is attempting to re-define 

the language of FNSBC 2.24.341 so that the duty to indemnify is 

based on the time of the claim rather than "the time of the 

occurrence." See FNSBC 2.24.341. By misconstruing the statute 

in this manner, the Borough argues that the Fairbanks Daily 

News Miner's demand and suit did not arise out of Mr. Miller's 

employment. See Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary 

Judgment at 6. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR'SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
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What the Borough f a i l s to appreciate i s the Daily News 

Miner's clairas exclusively ''arise" out of Mr. M i l l e r ' s 

employment with the Borough because those claims are for the 

release of employment records created and maintained by the 

Borough during that time period. The tirae of the occurrence at 

issue i s the time of creation of Mr. M i l l e r ' s employment 

record, and therefore the Fairbanks Daily News Miner's claim 

arises d i r e c t l y out of Mr. M i l l e r ' s employment with the 

Borough. 

B. At the time of the occurrence. Miller waa acting in 
good faith and within the scope of his duties. 

The Borough argues that "to the extent that the public 

records requests relate to M i l l e r ' s admitted use of other 

employee's computers ..." the actions were not performed i n good 

f a i t h or i n performance of his duties as a Borough employee. 

See Memorandum i n Support of Motion for Summary Judgment at 7. 

Of course, t h i s incident was not the only reason that Mr. 

M i l l e r was forced to expend fees i n t h i s case. The personnel 

f i l e and other employment records contained s i g n i f i c a n t 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STTÛ  
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
FairhanJts Da i l y News Miner et . a l . vs, Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et, a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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personal information^ far beyond the coraputer disciplinary 

action that never should have been in the f i l e to start with 

(FNSB was contractually obligated to destroy the disciplinary 

action in March. 2010). Nevertheless, as discussed above, scope 

of employment questions are jury issues where conflicting 

inference can be drawn from undisputed facts. See Luth v. 

l?ogers & Babler Construction Co., 507 P.2d 761, 765 (Alaska 

1973). The Borough's self-serving retrospective interpretation 

of Mr. Miller's scope of eraployraent is not dispositive of this 

issue. That question is a question of fact which should be 

decided by a jury,It is also important to note, however, that 

the timing of the Fairbanks Daily News Miner's lawsuit is not 

the deciding factor as to whether indemnification under FNSBC 

2.24.341 is required. Rather, the event upon which the 

l it igation is based, in this case the creation of eraployraent 

records, "occurred" throughout the entire tirae Mr. Miller was 

employed with the Borough. The "occurrence" being dealt with 

here, to which any "good faith" requireraent could be applied, 

is his overall tenure of employment with the borough. Placing 

^ The file included health and medical documentation, social security 
numbers, and other sensitive information. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
FairbanJcs Daily Niews Miner et. al. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et, a l , ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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the eraphasis of the occurrence on any single event found within • 

Miller's employment records unfairly misrepresents the f u l l 

scope the media inquiry into his employment, and the quality of 

the work he performed, and thereby misconstrues the true nature 

of the larger issue. 

The Borough's interpretation of 2.24.081 is far too narrow 

and does not interpret the code in a manner that adequately 

protects former employees. For example, i f an employee who is 

a truck driver hits a pedestrian while driving his regular 

route, then quits his job, and the pedestrian does not sue the 

employer for two years after, that incident s t i l l '^occurred" 

within the scope of truck driver's employment. " Under the 

Borough's interpretation, the "occurrence" would be. the 

initiation of the legal action; clearly this is not the code's 

intent. The Borough ordinance is designed to protect both 

current and former employees so long as the "occurrence" took 

place during that employee's employment. 

The issue presented in this case is about the overall 

"occurrence" of Miller's employment during the entire period of 

his employment with the Borough and the extent to which that 

overall employment was perforraed in good faith. The media 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. al . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l , ; Case No,: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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parties who original ly brought suit seeking the release of 

M i l l e r ' s records sought the release of numerous docuraents 

pertaining to a l l aspects of his entire employment with the 

Borough,^ The fact that the f i l i n g of the lawsuit seeking those 

records took place after his employment with the Borough ended 

does not charige the va l id i ty of the claim. 

V. Conclusion 

Because genuine i s sues of f a c t remain to be l i t i g a t e d i n 

t h i s case regard ing the o b l i g a t i o n o f the Borough t o i ndemni fy 

Mr . M i l l e r , and because the moving p a r t i e s are not e n t i t l e d to 

a judgment as a matter o f law, the Boroughs motion f o r summary 

judgment i n t h i s matter must be den ied . 

DATED a t Fa i rbanks , A l a s k a , t h i s 20*** day o f September, 

2011. 

^ The records requests from the Fairbanks News Miner, Tlnchorage Dai ly News, 
and Alaska Dispatch a l l sought not jus t documents r e l a t i n g to Mr. M i l l e r ' s 
res ignat ion from FNSB or the computer incident , but also the ent i re 
"personnel f i l e , " (Alaska Dispatch, June 30, '2010), " a l l documents 
per ta in ing to Joe M i l l e r ' s employment," (Fairbanks News Miner, Ju ly 13, 
2010), and a l l documents concerning any f a i l u r e to meet FNSB standards 
(Anchorage Dai ly News, July 1, 2010), 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
FairJban/cs D a i l y News Miner et . a l . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
e t . a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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CLAPP, PETERSON, TIEMESSEN, 
THORSNESS & JOHNSON, LLC 
Attorneys for Intervenor Joseph 
M i l l e r 

By: 
rohn Tiemessen 

Alaska Bar No.: 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

9111105 

010^03-7 

I certify that a copy of this document 
was served upon the following individual(s): 

( ) via hand-delivery 
(X) via f i r s t class mail 
( ) via fax 

John McKay, Esq. 
117 E. Cook Ave. 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Christopher E. Zimmerman, Esq. 
Zimmerman & Vlallace 
711 Gaffney Road, Suite 202 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 

Corey Borgeson, Esq. 
Borgeson & Kramer, PC 
100 Cushman Street, Suite 311 
Fairbanks, AK 99701 

J i l l Dolan, Esq. 
Rene Broker, Esq. 
Assistant Borough Attorney 
Fairbanks North Star Borough 
809 Pioneer Road 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99707 

Jim Whitaker, Pro se 
512 Panorama Drive 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99709 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
FairbanJcs Daily News Miner et . a l , vs, Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case Uo.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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William Walker, Esq. (courtesy copy) 
Walker & Levesque, LLC 
731 N Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Date 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S 
CROSS CLAIM FOR INDEMNIFICATION 
FairbanJcs Daily News Miner et, al . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l , ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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0ecemt>8r 9,2004 

LarryCohn, Executive Director 
Alaska Judicial Council 
1029 W.Third Avenue, Suite .201 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-1969 • 

Dear Mr. Cohn: 

You requested my opinion concerning Joe Miller's 'Appointment with the 
. Fairbanks North Star Borough.' As the Borough Attorney I am Joe's direct 
supan̂ sor. Joe began work as a part-lime Assistant Borough Attorney at the 
Borough in September 2003. 

Joe has consistently performed his duties in a manner that exceeds my 
expectations In all areas of his employment. A copy of his job description is 
attached. 

1 havo worked with a variety of attorneys in my career, as I supervise not only our 
borough attomeys, but also outside counsei employed by the borough. It I had to 
rank all ol the attorneys with whom I have worked with in those years, Joe would 
rank in the top three In ait of the areas I consider important to (he practice of law. 

' He has an excellent grasp on legal issues and analyzes them In a- thoughtful, 
conscientious manner. He not only produces a high qualiiy work product but he 
works efficiently-and effectively. He practices law In a manner lhat reflects the 
highest standards of our profession and the Borough has beneliled greatly by his 
work. • •.. 

SintJerely, 

FAIR̂ M̂ISS NORTH STAR BOROUGH 

. . / I , / w.-

A. Rene Brolcer 
Borough Attorney 
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! Miller's paranoid attempt to overthrow the Alaska 
>ublican Party 
kai Oct 31.2010 

When U.S. Senate candidate Joe Milfer set out in 2008 to 
overthrow the head ofthe Alaska Republican Party, the mission, to 
him, became far more dangerous than anyone mi^t have 
imagined, according to his fbrmer co-workers at the Fairbanks 
North Star Borough. 

Politically speaking, working to overthrow the guy at the top was 
indeed a gutsy move. But Miller perceived risks greater than to just 
his reputation. He feared for his own life, his fonmelr co-workers 
said in interviews with Alaska Dispatch. 

ails and other documents released Tuesday under court order relating to Miller^ time as a part-
borough attorney allude to some ofthe Gulf War veteran's fears, Including his belief that 
aone might hack into the borough's computer system. 

IS around this same time - March 2006that IVIiller was caught using three of his co-workers' 
puters to pad a political poH on his personal website. After the incident, Miller, who at first Ited 
Jt the computer usage, was placed on leave for about two weeks, followed by a three-day 
>ension without pay and six months probation. 

co-workers who had just days earlier heard Milier going on about personal threat^ and computer 
smes, the timing of Miner's misuse of their computers was unsettling, spawning one more twist in a 
ation that seemed to grow stranger by the day. 

ir that same week in 2008, hundreds of miles south in Anchorage, other people wuld make 
.lar remarks about Miller's presence atthe statewide Republican convention - thelvery place 
)re the poiiticai aspirant hoped Randy Ruedrich, the par^s chaimian, would be oiisted. According 
umerous sources. Miller amved at the convention with bodyguards similar to those he had on 
d at a town hall meeting at Central Middle School on Oct 17, where thev handcuffed the editor of 
Alaska Dispatch. \ 

Miller's employee files from the borough and the first-hand accounts by convent'on-goers tell only 
: of the story of Miller^ quest to unseat Ruedrich. 

le shadow of the public power struggle ~ the old guard versus the new Palin-led faction in the 
3ka Republican Party - the effort was taking a noticeable toll on Miller, who seemed unusually 
issed and genuinely worried about his personal safiety. 

a of Miller's supervisors, borough attomey Rene Broker, vi/rote in a memo to Miller .following the 
iputer incident, "it has been apparent in the last several months that you are und^ significant 
!8s and it has affected your judgment as evidenced by your actions on Mar. 12, 20p8.'* 

iterviews Friday with Alaska Dispatch, Miller's former co-workers in the Fairbanks-borough's legal 
)artment said the Senate candidate was paranoid, acting strangely in the days leading up to the 
nputer polling incident and the state GOP convention in spring 2008, Induding telling them about 
ts against his life, computer hijacking, a bug in his ofiice, and requesting thatthe niayor hire a 
ujrity detail to protect Miller. 

ieî s campaign did not respond to a request, which included a brief summary of this sjpry, for 
nment. 

EXHsrr. 

this stor̂  

<wwwalMkadispatekconi/article/jQe-millers-paranoid-attemp 
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igs Miller v^as saying and doing in spring 2008 - actions they summed up as "bizanre." 
on their aocounts. this political episode in Miller's life appears to derive more frpm an 
lage thriller than a political playbook. What 1blk3ws is Miller's co-workers* recollejction of his 
e and embroiled poiiticat mission and how it crossed over into their govemment woricplace. 

sefore he was caught using the borough computers for the poll, Miller had spoken openly with 
ers ofthe borough office about a potential threat coming his way. The Alaska Republican Party 
ut to get him. Miller told them, and he warned them to be careful about what they did on their 
Jters. Miller claimed a public records request was in the worics aimed at scrutiniiang employees' 
iter use, adding that, if granted, he fieared it might reveal child pomography on his computer. If 
appropriate material was found on his computer, Miller told ihem, they needed to know it wouid 
r result of a sophisticated setup - someone hacking the Fairbanks North Star Borough's 
jter system and planting Inappropriate material on his computer. 

just a few days later that his colleagues discovered something was amiss with their computers, 
upset and unnerved them given the timing to Miller's eariier warnings. Miller had been on their 

lUters dufing lunch hour to vote In a political poli hosted on his own personal website. When 
confronted Miller about it, he told one of his supervisor's, Jill Dolan, "not to worry about it (and) 
e was not on a bad site," according to a written statement Dolan provkJed during the borough's 
^quent intemal investigation. 

here is no evidence that the prospect of illicit materials existed anywhere but In Miller's fears. 

' hundreds of pages of public records produced by the borough regarding Miller'$ emptoyment, 
is nothing to suggest that the borough ever had concems about child pomography or other 
ropriate material being found on his computer. 

when he got caught falsely inflating his own poiitical poli did he face sanctions related to 
uter use. in the ensuing disciplinary letter from his supervisor, Rene Broker, sh^made it a point 
te that the borough believed it was an isolated incident. 

GOP out to get Miller? 
But Joe Miller's wariness went far beyond the alleged bomputer plot. 
He was also convinced his oflice was bugged, the boripugh employees 
told Alaska Dispatch. 

And he believed there was a murder plot under way tq kill him and 
then-Gov. Sarah Palin, who at tlie time also was trying to persuade her 

sr^SISySSS!?!!^^ Republicans to dump Randy Ruedrich as the party chaimian. 
Miller feared someone might tamper with his tires, causing him to have 

:cident as he drove to Anchorage, the borough employees recalled. ! 
his worries mounting, Miller wanted Jim Whitaker, then the mayor of the Fairbanks North Star 
ugh, to provide a security staff for him, his fomrier coworkers sakl. Miller wanted'doors locked 
security cameras mounted in the borough's legal offices (The New York Times has reported 
Viilier has security cameras at his home). And he wanted an escape route - a second exit in case 
lain one was somehow blocked or unsafe. 

Nas just veiy paranoid about the whole thing," one employee said. 

r believed the people out to get him Included Ruedrich and fbrmer Gov. Frank Myrî owskt, the 
ir of Sen. Lisa Murkowski - one of Miller's opponents in the Senate race - and the man who 
tinted her to the job'in 2002. 

r told one of his oo-woricers that Frank Murkowski and Ruedrich were men who "had the power 
money to pull something off," the borough employee said Friday. 

ast three of Miller's colleagues believed his fears were genuine, but they had no way to know If 
were credible. One borough employee wasnl sure how to react. Should they call. theFBl? It was 

•ww.alaskadispatch.com/articlcfloe-mUlers-paranoid-attempt-overthro 9/19/2011 
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led coup 
turday, March 15,2008. Miller's plot to oust Ruedrich was about to collapse. Altiiough Miller 
1 to hijack the party's convention agenda and successfully get the body to take a no-confidence 
>n Ruedrich, the seasoned GOP chainnan out maneuvered Milter and Palin and|prevented the 
'om coming up. 

ommentarv in the Anchorage Daily News, Juneau Republican Paulette Simpson described the 
overthrow as an "unsuccess^l. banana republic-like coup." 

s desire to wrest control from Ruedrich and redefine the Alaska Republican Party as unfailingly 
G Palin was no secret. In media interviews at the time. Milier spoke openly ofhis desire to 
) up government!' and ensure "the pubiic understands that the Republican Partyjis a party of 

interview with the Anchorage Daily News one week befbre the failed takeover, Miller was 
d as saying, "The public needs to be assured that this is not the party of corruption and influence 
.e party of limited govemment. of Lincoln, of state's rights." 

:onventloneers, including Simpson, couldn't help but note the unusual companions Milier had 
|ht with him to the Hotel Captain Cook In Anchorage, where the meeting was held In 2008. She 
! in the Daily News: 

mard the end ofthe convention when it was apparant his fireworks had fizzled, in what can oniy 
i descnbed as paranoid and bizaire, a security detail - yes, pretend Secret Service suits vnth 
/iator glasses and earpieces - showed up to flank and apparentiy protect the silly, self-important 
)e from a bunch of mostiy middle-age Republtoan delegates who had voted against him and were 
yw genuinely embarrassed for him. 

iblican Andree McLeod - a Palin critic - also noticed Miller's not-so subtle security detail: three 
and a woman, each equipped with walkie talkies and ear pieces. They were frieridiy enough, she 
is, and although it was obvious they were shadowing Miller, they would onty say ithey were "on a 
rity job." 
I doesnl recall the name oT ihe soeuiit/ guaid she spoha with at tha time, Iwt recaUs 
proud of Ms business, viAleti he MentHSed as Drop Zone - the same company that 
fTed and detained Alaska Ofspalori editor Tony Hopfinger aAar ttie OcL 17 campaign 
ill meeting at an Anchorage pubOc school. 

n Miller left the convention hall and headed to the 
I's downstairs for a news interview, the guards 
ived and stood by at the door, McLeod recalled. When 
r went upstairs to another floor In the hotel, they stuck 
) and buzzed around him. 

ort time later, McLeod noticed them guarding an 
ator door, with one guard posted In front of the door 
others on either side. When the door opened, out 
e Miller and the four security guards moved Into a 
lond formation around him - one in front, one behind 
and one on each side - and they hustled Miller in a 
ary-styie march to a waiting SUV outside the Hotel 
tain Cook. Once Miller and his entourage - which 
ided Palin aide Ivy Fry, according to McLeod, were 
ly on their way - the guards cleared out 

as the most surreal thing I have ever seen," McLeod said. 

ir quit the Alaska GOP and his regional chainnanship the following Monday - the-same week he 
placed on administrative leave pending the outcome of an investigation into his rtiisuse of 4«pi 
lugh computers. EVHiBir O 

Mm McEachen photo 
Atthe primary elecfion tMsh Aug. 24, vyjfliam Fulton (dicled In 
yeikM ,̂ ownar of Drop ZOne. foUovied Joe Miller around dosely. 
Fulton b the same secuiiv guard who handoufled and detained an 
Maska DIspaich JoumaRslOct t7 ata NDDer town hall mseting ata 
public school ; 

Page. 
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3rter ~ Randy Ruedrich, who remains the Alaska OOP's chainnan. 
riday, Ruedrich denounced talk of any alleged threats to Miller in 2008 as so ridiculous thatthe 
wasn't worthy of discussion. 
don't threaten people," he said, "We just make sure they have the opportunity to participate." 
conversation realiy doesn't need to exist," added Ruedrich, hanging up the phone. 

3 weeks and months following the failed political ploy and his ethics lapse at the borough, Miller 
to himself more than usual, his co-worî ers said. With the intensity ofthe light behind him, there 
no more talk of death threats or people out to get him. 
a seven years that Miller worked at the Fairt>anks North Star Borough, there had been other times 
1 he expressed a heightened level of anxlousness about his personal safety, but the scenarios 
led reasonable, his co-workers said. For example, in one instance the potential threat was a man 
aught over a family situation that Miller had become involved In through his private law practice. 

r's co-workers were also aware that Miller had security cameras at his house, but it was their 
trstanding they were standard-issue for U.S. District Court magistrate judges, and that Miller had 
led the equipment after resigning that post to run for local ofRce in 2004. 
}ite the odd events leading up to the March 2008 GOP convention, the quality of Miller's legal 
. for the borough was largely unaffected. 
job he did here was at a very high level and he did very good wori(," said Rene Broker, one of 
î s fbrmer bosses, in an interview eariier this week. 
aiso came to his defense regarding speculation that the medical issue for which Milier was 
ing treatment in August and September 2009 - revealed In records released under court order 
Areek - just as he was resigning from his borough job. had something to do with his mental 
th. She called the claims » which she has seen in the comments sections of recent news reports 
liner's time at the borough - "totally unfair." 

its wrong. That is not the case." she said. 'This concept is unfair that he has some kind of service 
ted mental issue. People are just making that up." 
tact M Burke at iiil(at)alaskadisDatch.com. 

EXHINI. 
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MEMORANDUM 

.1 • 

To: Joe Miller, Assistant Borough Attorney \;[ -C 

From-. Rene Broker, Borough Attomey ! 
t 

Date: March 26,2008 

Subject: Disciplinary Suspension and Mandatory Referral to the Employee 
Assistance Program for inappropriate Conduct and Inappropriate 
Uae of Computer/Network Resources 

You were issued a Notice of Intent to Investigate and if necessary, Impose 
disciplinary action on March 14,2008 for alleged infractions that occurred during 
the lunch hour on March 12.200S. 

This memo Imposes discipline for your lst offense under Ihe FNSB Disctplihary 
Policy for Ineppropriate Conduct and Inappropriate Use of Computer/Network 
Resources. You accessed three Legal Department employee computers for a 
non-borough related purpose and then you were dishonest both aboul your 
conduct and the reasons forthe conduct Shortly after this incident, however, 
you comptetely admitted the wrong doing, acknowledged the Inapproprlateness 
of your actions and have fully accepted responsibility. 

it has been apparent In the last several months that you are under sighiricant 
' stress and it has affected your judgment, as evidenced by your actions on March 
12.2008. 

r believe that this was an Isolated event, and given your full acceptanca of 
responsibility fbr your actions, I am imposing the follo>Â n9 mitigated discipline: 3 
day suspension, mandatory referral to the Employee Assistance Program for 
evaluation, and a six month probationary period. Please be advised that any 
further behaviors such as these wiU notbe tolerated and will be grounds for 
further disciprmary action, up at and Including termination of employment. 

You will be suspended without pay for three (3) days, scheduled for Thursdav 
March 27.2008 to iyior\dav March 31.2&0B. You will be expected to retum ta 
woric on Tuesday. April 1.200B. 

You are also required to participate in an assessment through the Empioyee 
Assistance Program (EAP) Mandatoiy Referral Process. Please call 1-B00-759-
6302 to schedule an appointment. Failure to fully cooperate with Magellan will 
be consldeied gross insubordination and will lead to Immediate termlnatk)n of 
your employment 

33 



Page two, Miller Discipline 

You will be required to serve a six (6) month probationary period, effective April 
1.2008 to October 1.2008. During this period, if there are further issues or 
dissatisfaction with your peiformanoe. I have the discretion to non-retain you. 

Finally. I expep̂  that you will woric hanj f o rebuild the co-worker relationships that 
were hanned due to your actions on March 12.2008. It will take effort on your 
part to regain their trust. 

This letter of Disciplinaiy actksn shall be removed for your personnel file no later 
than two (2) years from the date of this tetter, provided there are no further 
inddenls. 

Date 

Date r 

cc: Sallie Stuvek, Human Resources Director 
Joe Miller. Personnel File 
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FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS MINER 
And Alaska Dispatch, LLC, 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT FAIRBANKS 

Plaintiffs, 
VS. 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH, 

Defendant. 

vs. 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

Intervenor, 

vs. 

JIM WHITAKER, 

Third-Party Defendant 

CASE NO. 4FA-10'-2886 CI 
(consolidated with 4FA-10-2990) 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH HIIJiBR 

) 
) ss. 

STATE OF ALASKA 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 

JOSEPH MILLER, being f i r s t duly sworn upon oath, 

deposes and states as follows; 

1. I am the Intervenor in the above-captioned case and 

aver that the following is true and correct based upon my 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH MILLER 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. al, vs, Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.; 4FA-10-28B6 CI 
Page 1 of 6 EXHienr. 
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belief and understanding. 

2. During my final year of work with the Fairbanks 

North Star Borough, disputes arose between myself. Mayor Jim 

Whitaker, and Borough Attorney A. Rene Broker-King. It was 

my perspective that borough resources Were being 

unnecessarily squandered. 

3. I believe that these disputes led to a series of 

retaliatory actions by the borough attorney and mayor 

against me. As to the borough attorney, I believe these 

actions included her improper attempt to create a conflict 

between my part-time borough work and my full-time private 

law office work, her cancellation of my pre-approved leave, 

and her breach of her written agreement to remove the FNSB 

disciplinary letter from my file by the end of March in 

2010. 

4. I believe the borough attorney's retaliation 

continued into the 2010 U.S. Senate election leading to 

partisan press releases and statements, and the leaking of 

• confidential documents from my personnel file to the public. 

I also believe that this retaliation"continued after the 

election with the borough's allegations that I may have 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH MILLER 
FairbanJcs Daily News .Miner et. a l , vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 2 of 6 
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II committed illegal acts by deleting emails even though the 

^ borough attorney was well aware that FNSB regularly backed 

^ I up such emails. 

4 I 5. Sally Stuvek*s statement, as reported by the 

a Fairbanks News Miner article entitled "Fairbanks borough, 

6 Joe Miller differ on personnel claims," dated July 22, 

7 2010, that the borough provided me with an unredacted copy 

® of my September 2009 Personnel Action Form in September 

9 ll 
2009, is false. The first time I saw this document was upon 

10 

I my review of the redacted documents provided by the borough 
11 

to me in July 2010. Sally Stuvek's reported statement that 
12 

II I did not request this file until September 25, 2009, is 
13 

also false. The request was made much earlier. Although 
14 

not directly attributed to Sally Stuvek, the article also 

suggests that I acknowledged in writing that I received a 

17 "corapl.ete" copy of the f i l e . However, the borough required 

18 II that the acknowledgement of receipt of the f i l e be signed 

19 and provided to i t prior to releasing the f i l e to my 

20 courier. The courier (my son, Joseph A. Miller), signed 
21 II 

that he "Received fil e " and affirmed to me that he did not 
22 

I take anything out of i t before delivering i t to me. 
23 
2̂  AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH MILLER 

FairbanArs Daily News Miner et. al . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough^ 
2̂  et. a i . ; Case.No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI —-

Page 3 of 6 
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6. After my resignation, the borough attorney wrote me 

an email stating that i t "is my understanding that your 

eligib i l i t y for rehire will be affected." I wrote her back 

stating that I "strongly disagree with that conclusion." 

Ms. Broker-King then asked me for an explanation and then 

indicated that she would "reconsider [her] decision re: 

rehire." I provided my perspective but, Ms. Broker-King 

never responded to i t . 

7. My official campaign website, as early as May 2010, 

included a link to my resum6 which included information 

about my Fairbanks North Star Borough employment. The brief 

biographical sketch originally on my website did not 

i n i t i a l l y include an express reference to my part-time 

borough employment or to other work that I also was engaged 

in during my time in Alaska, including my work as an adjunct 

professor and as an intern for the Department of Law. 

6. A true and correct copy of a Facebook message sent 

to my account from an account with the name Branch Haymans 

on or about June 27, 2010, is attached-hereto as Exhibit 1. 

Branch Hayman's profile reflected that he lived in Alaska. 

12. True and correct copies of: Andrew Halcro's blog, dated 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH MILLER 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. al . vs, Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10~2886 CI 
Page 4 of 6 
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July 6, 2010, is attached hereto as Exhibit 2; Fairbank News 

Miner article, dated July 15, 201O, is attached hereto as 

Exhibit 3; and Andrew Halcro's Facebook posting, dated June 

29, 2010, is attached hereto as Exhibit 4. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

DATED at Fairbanks, Alaska, this 19"* day of September, 

2011. 

osephJ Miller 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to befbq£g/me, by Joseph Miller on the 

19*** day of September, 2011, at Fairbanks, Alaska. 

MV>t.ciJ.V »IlAWra.Xi^ i l l V o x e l s 

My Commission Expires: l^ !_2 i / '^Y' 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH MILLER 
FairJbanirs Daily News Miner et. a l , vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.; 4PA-10-2886 CI ^ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that a copy of this document 
was served upon the following individual(s) 

( ) via hand-delivery 
(X) via first class mail 
( } via fax 

John McKay, Esq. 
117 E. Cook Ave. 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Christopher E. Zimmerman, Esq. 
Zimmerman & Wallace 
711 Gaffney Road, Suite 202 . 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 

Corey Borgeson, Esq. 
Borgeson & Kramer, PC 
100 Cushman Street, Suite 311 
Fairbanks, AK 99701 

J i l l Dolan, Esq. 
Rene Broker, Esq. 
Assistant Borough Attorney 
Fairbanks North Star Borough 
809 Pioneer Road 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99707 

Date 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOSBPH MILLER 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. a l . vs, Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et, a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10--2886 CI 
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The Seven Year Itch 
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July 6, 2010: It was eariy Saturday morning when I realized 1 waa having a 
political argument over facebook wlQt someone who had Just called me a 
*IIar." Z desperately need to get a Tife. 

But bdbre I do, I'd Rke some key answers firam the Joe Miffer for U.S. Senate 
camoaiao. 
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Fbr those who haven̂  been following this soap opera, here's the deal; seven 
years of work history are missing from Miller̂  resume and I'd like to And out 
why? 

I've got a seven year Itch to know. 

If you choose to run on your resume than you choose to be questioned on the 
same. Joe Miller has portrayed his resume as his foundation and a key reason 
why supporters shouM trust his leadei%hlp.5o..,its time to stand and deBver. 

For yeais, Joe Milter was an attonney wOh the Fairbanks Nortti Star 
Borough. However, there are rumours that he was ITred fnm his job for his 
performance. MHIer's people have said he re«slgned and produced a 
letter written to the Borough ft-om Miller that had portions redacted. 

The Borough has been silent, but public docunients 
show that Miller would not be eligible for rehire. 

This makes no poRtical sense. The public loves a Law & 
Order candidate. IT Joe MUler spent seven years 
protectong taxpayers and winning tlie good fights, why 
not advertised the hell out of it? 

But no. 

Miller left seven years out of his 
bio. 

Maybe that's why at least one blogger has called Miller 
out on puffing up his credentials as a Magistrate. Over 
playing the Magistrate card might aUow htm to avoid 
talking about his woric at the Borough. 

"Joe Miller has never been a Judge; he has been a magistrate. A state 
judge is appointed by the Govemor from candklates proposed by the 
Alaska Judicial Council. Joe Miller has been a eandidate fora judgeship: 
the superior court In ZOOS, the seat Judge Robeit Downes now hoUs. 
Ke withdrew his name just before the bar poll results came out: thafs 
usually an Indication he was panned by his peers. A magistrate Is 
appointed by the court to do ministerial tasks. A federal magistrate is 
much the saine."W/cfceisAam's Conscfencs btog 

MUIeî  supporters were quick to come to his defense. One poster at Alaska 
Dispatch stated that "Joe Miser's seven year career atthe Borough is second 
to none." 

However, Miller's supporter just made It even more curious why Miner wouM 
say nothing about his supposed brilliant seven year career atthe Borough. 

So needless to say; there are questions about Joe Miller's resume and his work 
performance over the last seven years. 

Many a candidate has suffered a mortal wound by puffihg up their resume, IPs a 
sign thatthe candidate will even mislead to get the job. These are legitimate 
questions that beg answers. 

If Miller's resume screams Integrity and honor, then you can bet we expect 
to hear the following; 

I Does a nrBglstrate have the same power as a Judge? 

7^ 
9s 



What were the circunnstances around your depari:ure 
from the North Star Borough? 

And sllnce you want to ellrrfnate the Department of 
Educatk>n, Just how much taxpayer money'went to 
fund your education? 

I have that seven year Itch to know. 

Andraw Helero*9 btog 

NEWI Subscribe to RSS Feed 

Home I Biography | Writings | Alaska 1 Contact 

copyright 2007 Andrew Hakro, All Rights Reserved. 
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Joe Miller shoutd release hie personnel files to show why he 
left borough Job 
by dennolcdo DefmeX Coto 
JUI 1S. 20101Z72B views 127 116 «&lsi IAI pennaai* 

I dont untferatand how the Joe MUer canpaign can aigue that 'Attorney-client prtviiege'' 
has anything to do with Miller̂  personnel file as a borough onpfoyee. 

This Cs not about legal strategy, but about Job perfonnance. 

]f Milier wants to clear up the questions regardfaig the cTrcunrBtances under which he 
joined the lanlcs of twrough alumni, he should release his files and drop this flimsy 
excuse. 

This Is entirely up to MiBer. The bonough can not stop him fiom retoasing his own files. 
This infonratron is no ma tty piVate, but MiRer is asking Alaskans to send Mm to the united 
States Senste and the mfonnation shouid be made public. 

His resignation tetter alone b not enough. 

MHIer was a borough employee, by the way. As to why he would not mention this on his 
welisRe, his canpaign says he did not want to nama Individual c&ents on his biography. 

That doesnt n'ng tme. i beHeve the real reason b that behg a tolf-tbne govemment 
lawyer would not lie seen as a plus by I& anti*govemment supporters. 

This steited a couple of wcdcs ago when fomer state Itep. Andrew Hakro wrote on his 
blog, "U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller was fired ftom hb Job as an attomey for the 
Falrtiania North Star Borough. Why?" 

The MUer campaign responded that MlOer was not fired. He quit. 

Halcno wrate later that since Miller b ninm'ng on his resume, he should not feave out a 
significant part of ft, which b Ms tbne as a borough enplovoo* Halcro also said that 
tiubSc 'documents show thet Miller would not be enable for rehire." 

Halcro ftanawed that up thb week by saying, "bl i want to know b why Joe HiDer stm 
wont tell us why he flailed to Sst a seven year gig wfth the ̂ trbanks North Star Borough 
on hb resume, was he double billing, not perfoming up to eiqiectatiOns or was It sona 
leftbt mayor as supporters have mentioned?" • 

In a posting by the Alaska Dbpatch website July 1, the Miller canpaign was quoted as 
saying, "loe MUer and the Carrpalgn wID not aDow the borough to hUe beMnd the 
attomey-cVent privilege when he needs to describe the reasons why he voluntarily left* 
and "̂ oe Miller̂  seven-year reconj with the Fakbanks North Star Borough was second to 
none.' 

Ifs Miller who b hiding beiimd the wonls '̂ ttomey-cDent privilege." 

He should release the files. 
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i-airoanKs North Star Borough Department of Lai 
809 Pioneer Road • PO Box 71267 • Fairbanics, AK 99707 - (907) 459-1318 FAX 45&-1155 

Ctipp PMNtM VmMThfiiiiMn ft Thon 
wftTiii#j;Wg-^/ n m M / O - i ; ^ 
BMtaMd BiMDBwlte^r:::-

October 11.2010 COIW^W»J«C^IIW.I«J*^OTHB»_ 

VIA FACSIMILE (907^ 272-9586 
Thomas Van Flein 
Clapp, Peterson, Van Flein. Tiemessen & Thomess. LLC 
711 H. Street, Suite 620 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Re: Joseph W. Miller 

Dear Mr. Van Flien: 

Your legal assistant infbmned me that you represent Mr. Miller regarding the public 
records requests that the FNSB has reoeived. Please see the attached complaint. If 
you do not represent Mr. MHIer In this matter, please let my office know immediately. 

For your Infonnation, the FNSB Intends to assert that Mr. Miller Is an Indispensable 
party to thfs litigation. 

Sincerely. 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH 

Jill S. Dolan 

Assistant Borough Attomey 

cc: Luke Hopkins, Mayor 

Attachment: A/asto Dispatch, LLC v. FNSB, 4FA-10-2886CI 
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COPY 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT EOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT FAIRBANKS 

FAIRB7\NKS DAILY NEWS MINER 
And ALASKA DISPATCH, LLC, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH, 

Defendant. 
vs. 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

Intervenor, 

vs. 

JIM WHITAKER, 

Third-Party Defendant 

FILH) In tho Trial Courts 
Stato oTAIaaka. fourth Olst̂ ĉt 

APR 18?01? 

By. j}9pijev 

CASE NO. 4FA-10-2886 CI 
( conso l ida t ed w/4FA-10-2890 CI) 

IKTEBVENOR JOSEPH MILLERS S OPPOSITION TO THIBD-PARTY 
PgFEMDAMT JIM WHITJtfOBR'S MDTIOW TO 

DISMISS INTEKVEHOR MILLERS S THIRD-PARTY COMPLMMT 

In te rvener , Joseph M i l l e r , hereby opposes Mr. W h i t a k e r ' s 

Mot ion to D i s m i s s . Because Mr. Whitaker i s a r e a l p a r t y i n 

i n t e r e s t and was p r o p e r l y j o i n e d i n t h i s inatter and because Mr. 

M i l l e r was not r e q u i r e d t o exhaust a d m i n i s t r a t i v e remedies 

be fo re b r i n g i n g t h i s c la i ro , Mr . W h i t a k e r ' s rootion t o d i s m i s s 

should be den ied . 

Intervenor Joseph M i l l e r ' s Opposition to Third-Party Defendant Jim 
Whitaker's Motion to Disitdss Intervenor M i l l e r ' s Third-Party 
Complaint 
Fairbanks Dai ly News-Miner, et a l . , v . Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et a l . , 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 1 of 32 
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I. racTS 

The court has become very familiar with this litigation, 

and therefore the facts will be presented in this opposition 

only as specifically needed to support this opposition to the 

original motion. 

Intervenor, Joseph Miller, is an attorney in private 

practice and former part-time Fairbanks North Star Borough • 

eraployee. Mr. Miller ran for the office of U.S. Senator in 

2010. During that campaign a number of events took place which 

are now at issue in this case, including the illegal disclosure 

of information from Mr. Miller's confidential the Fairbanks 

North Star Borough (̂ F̂NSB") file to the news media without 

Court order or other authorization. 

Mr. Whitaker served as mayor of the Fairbanks North Star 

Borough from 2003 until 2009. In October of 2010 (after 

leaving office), Mr. Whitaker gave a number of interviews to 

various media outlets regarding Mr. Miller. On October 13, 

2010, Mr. Whitaker was quoted in the Fairbanks Daily News Miner 

as stating that, '^Miller's actions [while an employee of the 

borough] violated the Fairbanks North Star Borough*.s ethics 

policy but did not result in a termination because the borough 

Intervenor Joseph Miller's Opposition to Third-Party Defendant Jim 
Whitaker's Motion to Dismiss Intervenor Miller's Third-Party 
CoR^laint 
Fairbanks Daily News-Miner, et al., v. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et al., 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 2 of 32 
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needed Miller to continue working on its lawsuit about how much 

to tax the trans-Alaska pipeline systera," and that "I'm 

speaking now because this occurred on my watch as mayor, 

because I know the truth, and because I have an obligation to 

t e l l the t r u t h . O n October 14, 2010, Mr.. Whitaker was quoted 

in the Alaska Dispatch as stating that, "While Miller resigned 

froro the borough in 2009 . . . had Miller not left on his own 

he would have been f i r e d . B o t h statements made by Mr. Whitaker 

demonstrate that he was personally and intimately familiar with 

Mr. Miller's confidential Borough personnel f i l e and 

confidential personnel actions taken by the Borough. In 

addition both statements also show a compelling desire on the 

part of Mr. Whitaker to share that information with the public. 

In fact Mr. Whitaker was so raotivated to disclose the content 

of Mr. Miller's confidential f i l e to the public that he 

violated Chapter 2.25.140(B) of the Borough Code of Ethics 

while doing so.^ Furthermore, there is s t i l l some question this 

^ êe Exhibit A, copy of Fairbanics Daily News Miner article dated October 13, 
2010. 
^ See Exhibit B, copy of Alaska Dispatch article dated October 14, 2010. 
^ FNSB Code. 2.25.140(B): A current or former mayor or employee may not 
disclose or use, without appropriate authorization, information acquired in 
the course of o f f ic ia l duties that is confidential by law. The contents of 
Mr. Miller's personnel f i l e , at that time, were s t i l l protected by 
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case as to whether Mr. Whitaker also was the source of other 

confidential information given to the news media or blogger 

Andrew Halcro on earlier occasions. 

Mr. Whitaker's actions were one part of a series of inter

related events, all of which constitute a violation of Mr. 

Miller's constitutionally guaranteed right to privacy which was 

also affirmatively protected by Borough Code.* At the 

invitation of the Borough, Mr. Miller intervened in this action 

to protect his privacy rights against intrusion by the 

Fairbanks Daily News-Miner and others; he also seeks to 

establish when, how, and by whom those privacy rights were 

violated. This includes violations by Mr. Whitaker. Because 

the events leading to the Daily News-Miner's lawsuit are 

factually and causally interrelated with Mr. Miller's claims 

related to the violation of his privacy interests, and because 

judicial economy will be best served by addressing a l l of these 

interrelated legal issues in one case, Mr. Whitaker's request 

for dismissal of Mr. Miller's Third Party Complaint against him 

should be denied. 
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I I . LAW 

a. Intervenor Miller's Right to Privacy 

Both the Alaska Constitution and the Fairbanks North Star 

Borough Code protect Mr. Miller's right to privacy. A r t i c l e I, 

Section 22 of the Alaska State Constitution provides that: 

The right of the people to privacy i s recognized 
and shall not be infringed. The legislature 
shall implement this section. [Approved August 
22, 1972] 

Similarly, Fairbanks North Star Code Sec. 2.60.010(E) states 

that, *Mt]he people's right to privacy as provided by the 

constitution i s recognized and shall not be infringed." 

Consisted with the Borough's recognition of privacy rights, 

Fairbanks North Star Borough Code section 2.24.081(A)(2) 

provides- that, ^^personnel records are confidential and are not 

open to pubiic inspection except as provided i n this 

section."(emphasis added). 

Until the Superior Court ordered the release of sorae of Mr. 

Miller's employment records, his right to privacy in those 

records was s t i l l guaranteed by law. Even after the Court's 

ordered p a r t i a l disclosure, Mr. Miller retained his right to 

* See FNSB Code Sec. 2.60.010(E), 2.24.081(A)(2), and 2.25.140. 
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privacy in the undisclosed portions of those records. The leak 

of information to the public from Mr. Miller's confidential 

personnel f i l e was a clear and intentional violation of the 

Borough code. 

Furthermore, the Borough Code specif i c a l l y prohibits the use 

or disclosure of information acquired by a current or former 

mayor or employee that i s confidential by law, FNSB Code. 

2.25.140(B). The law therefore prohibited Whitaker, under the 

Borough's code of ethics, from disclosing confidential 

inforraation regarding Mr. Miller's employment with the Borough. 

Notably, Mr. Whitaker's prohibited disclosures took place 

before the Court's ruling releasing certain portions of Mr. 

Miller's employment f i l e . Furtherraore, Mr. Whitaker's 

statements exceeded the scope of this Court's liraited release 

including his unsupported assertion that **had Miller not l e f t 

on his own he would have been fired. 

b. Disclosure of Confidential Information by a Former Borough 
Mayor is Prohibited by Law 

Fairbanks North Star Borough Code.section 

2.25.140(A)and(B)states that: 

^ See Exhibit B. 
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A . A current e r £oxmex horovtgh mayor or employee 
may not d i sc lose or use information gained i n 
the course o f , or by reason ot , h i s o f f i c i a l 
duties that could i n any way r e su l t i n the 
receipt of any benef i t f o r the mayor or employee 
or an immediate faraily member, i f the 
information has not a l so been disseminated to 
the p u b l i c . 

B. A current or fbrmer maypr or employee may not 
disclose or nsm, without appropriate 
actfeoriration^ informatxon aegairad in the 
course of o f f i c i a l doties that i s confidential 
hy law 

(emphasis added)« 

Mr. Whitaker brazenly violated these statutory 

restrictions, acted unethically is so doing, and committed a 

crime under Borough law.^ 

c. Alaska Civ i l Rule 12(b)(6) 

A Rule 12(b)(6) d ismissa l " i s only appropriate where the 

complaint, given the benef i t of a l l reasonable inference, 

'presents no set of fac t s j u s t i f y i n g recovery . ' " Valdez 

F i she r i es Development A s s ' n , Inc. v. AlyesJra P ipe l ine Services 

C o . , 45 P.3d 657, 665 (Alaska 2002)(ci tat ions omitted). In 

considering a C i v i l Rule 12(b)(6)motion to dismiss, the 

^ "̂ A person who violates a provision of this code is guilty of a misdemeanor 
or a violation and shall be punished by a fine not to exceed $1000 or 
imprisonment for not more than 90 days or both." See FNSB Code Sec. 
1.04.010(A)&(B). 
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appropriate standard has been stated by the federal courts in 

applying Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), a rule 

identical to Alaska Civil Rule 12(b)(6). Shooshanian v. Wagner, 

672 P.2d 455, 461 (Alaska 1983). **A complaint should not be 

dismissed ^unless i t appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff 

can prove no set of facts in support of his claim which would 

entitle him to relief.'" Id. quoting Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 

41, 45-6, 78 S.Ct, 99, 101-102, 2 L.Ed.2d 80, 84 (1957). 

Granting a Rule 12(b)(6) motion is improper i f the complaint 

states a claim upon which some relief may be granted, even i f 

the relief demanded raay not be the precise kind to which.the 

party is in fact entitled to obtain. Miller v, Johnson, 370 

P.2d 171, 172 (Alaska 1962). 

When evaluating a Rule 12(b)(6) motion, the court raust 

assume that the factual allegations pled in the complaint are 

true and ascertain whether or not they state a claira upon which 

relief raay be granted. Shooshanian, 672 P.2d 455 at 461. "If, 

within the fraraework of the complaint, evidence raay be 

introduced which will sustain a grant of relief to the 

plaintiff, the complaint is sufficient." KbJIodge v. State, 

757 P.2d 1024, 1026 (Alaska, 1988), The court *'must presume a l l 
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factual allegations of the complaint to be true and [make] a l l 

reasonable inferences ... i n favor of the non-moving party." 

Id. Finally, Alaska Rule of C i v i l Procedure 8(f) states that 

^Ma]il pleadings shall be so construed as to do substantial 

justice." 

d. Proper Partiea to an Action 

Alaska C i v i l Rule 13(h) provides that Alaska Rule of C i v i l 

provides that "persons other than those made parties to 

the original action may be raade parties to a counterclaim or 

cross-claim in accordance with the provisions of Rules 19 and 

20." 

Alaska C i v i l Rule 19(a) (joinder of persons needed for 

adjudication) states that: 

A person who i s subject to service of process 
and whose joinder w i l l not deprive the court 
of jurisdiction over the subject matter of 
the action shall be joined as a party in the 
action i f (1) in the person's absence 
complete r e l i e f cannot be accorded aroong 
those already parties, or (2) the person 
clairas an interest relating to the subject of 
the action and i s so situated that the 
disposition of the action in the person's 
absence may (i) as a practical raatter impair 
or impede the person's a b i l i t y to protect 
that interest or ( i i ) leave any of the 
persons already parties subject to a 
substantial r i s k of incurring double, 
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multiple, or otherwise inconsistent 
obligations by reason of.the claimed 
interest. If the person has not been joined, 
the court shall order that the person be made 
a party. If the person should join as a 
plaintiff but refuses to do so, the person 
raay be made a defendant, or, in a proper 
case, an involuntary plaintiff. If the joined 
party objects to venue and joinder of that 
party would render the venue of the action 
iraproper, that party shall be dismissed from 
the action. 

Alaska Civil Rule 20 (permissive joinder) states that: 

All persons may be joined in one action as 
defendants if there is asserted against them 
jointly, severally, or in the alternative, 
any right to relief in respect of or arising 
out of the same transaction, occurrence, or 
series of transactions or occurrences and if 

. any question of law or fact common to all of 
them will arise in the action. 

Whether Mr. Whitaker is subject to mandatory joinder under 

Civil Rule 19 or permissive joinder under Civil Rule 20, his 

joinder in this action is appropriate under Civil Rule 13(h) 

because Mr. Whitaker can properly be made a party to Mr. 

Miller's claim against the Borough and because Mr. Miller's 

claims against Mr. Whitaker arise out of the same series of 

transactions and occurrences that led to the initiation of this 

suit. 
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Furthermore, even i f Mr. Whitaker does not technically f i t 

within any of the party designations under Civil Rules 13, 14, 

19 or 20, Alaska Rule of Civil Procedure 21 states in pertinent 

part states that: 

Misjoinder of parties is not ground for dismissal 
of an action. Parties may be dropped or added by 
order of the court on raotion of any party or of 
its own initiative at any stage of the action and 
on such terms as are just. Any claim against a 
party may be severed and proceeded with 
separately, (emphasis added) 

If Mr. Whitaker's claims were severed from this action, 

Mr. Miller would move this Court pursuant to Alaska Civil 42(a) 

for consolidation of cases which involve common questions of 

law or fact. Civil Rule 42(a) states that: 

When actions involving a common question of law or 
fact are pending before the court, i t may order a 
joint hearing or trial of any or all the matters 
in issue in the actions; it may order all the 
actions consolidated; and i t may make such orders 
concerning proceedings therein as may tend to 
avoid unnecessary costs or delay. 

Finally, Alaska Rule of Civil Procedure 94 states that: 

These rules are designed to facilitate business 
and advance justice. They may be relaxed or 
dispensed with by the court in any case where it 
shall be manifest to the court that a strict 
adherence to them will work injustice. 
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Therefore, even i f Mr. Miller was not properly joined to this 

suit under C i v i l Rule 13 or 14, severing the claims against Mr. 

Whitaker and forcing the parties to proceed separately in 

another lawsuit would be contrary to the goals articulated i n 

C i v i l Rule 42(a) and C i v i l Rule 94. 

III. DISCUSSIOW 

When examined at the most fundamental level, this case i s ' 

about the employment record privacy rights granted to each 

citizen of this state under the Alaska Constitution, the 

circumstances by which any part of that right can be lost or 

waived, and when that loss occurs through i l l e g a l raeans, what 

remedies are available for a violation of those rights. The 

Fairbanks Daily News Miner sought a court ruling regarding the 

scope of Mr- Miller's privacy interests i n his personnel f i l e , 

Mr. M i l l e r intervened in this action i n order to both protect 

his privacy interests and pursue the concomitant issues related 

to the previous wrongful violation of his privacy rights which 

led to the Fairbanks Daily News Miner's inquiries and 

eventually to this action. Therefore, while the Fairbanks 

Daily News Miner's original lawsuit may have been limited i n 
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scope, the matters at issue have since broadened such that they 

now clearly involve questions about Mr. Miller's right to 

privacy in the broadest sense, and the circumstances under 

which such rights were illegally violated. The means by which 

Mr. Miller's privacy rights were first illegally violated, and 

then later legally modified by this Court, are a l l part of the 

same cause of action, because both find their genesis in the 

same underlying, inter-related events. 

Mr. Miller ran for public office, beginning a very public 

discussion of his qualifications to serve in that office; 

various parties decided that his employment record at the 

borough should be part of that public discussion; some of those 

parties facilitated raaking i t part of the discussion by illegal 

disclosure, while others chose the court as the appropriate 

forum to facilitate their desired outcomes. Regardless of who 

did what and on which occasion in this case, there is a clear 

nexus that ties a l l these events together. 

When the court exaraines the factual underpinnings of the 

claims against Mr. Whitaker, the connection between the 

Intervenor Joseph Miller's Opposition to Third-Party Defendant Jim 
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Borough, Mr. Whitaker, and violation of Mr, M i l l e r ' s privacy 

rights i s readily apparent:' 

1. On or about June 27, 2010, an individual posted a 

Facebook comment reporting that Mr. Miller was ineligible for 

rehire at the Borough-an obvious reference to Mr. Miller's 

confidential personnel file,^ 

2. On June 28; 2010 blogger Andrew Halcro posted a photo 

of Mr. Mil ler on his web page with the caption "We Know Palin 

Quit, But why was Mi l l er Fired?" A comment on and second 

reference to Mr. M i l l e r ' s confidential personnel f i l e ; ' 

3. In July of 2010, before the Republican primary ended, 

the Fairbanks Daily News-Miner ("the News-Miner") and other 

media outlets began requesting that Mr. M i l l e r ' s former 

^ Intervener Miller offers these facts from outside of the pleadings with the 
understanding tbat consideration of these facts will convert Mr. Whitaker's 
Civil Rule 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss into a Civil Rule 56 Motion for 
Summary Judgment. If this Court finds that Mr. Miller's complaint is 
sufficient to withstand dismissal under Civil Rule 12(b)(6) then 
consideration of these facts is unnecessary. However, i f the Court feels 
that consideration of these outside facts is necessary for a proper 
determination of this matter, these facts are offered for the Court's 
consideration. 5ee Homeward Bound, Jnc. v. Anchorage School Dist. 791 P.2d 
610, 611 (Alaska 1990) (̂ 'If the court considers matters outside the 
pleadings, it must treat the motion to dismiss as a motion for suinmary 
judgment pursuant to Civil Rule 56.") 
" See Exhibit C, copy of Facebook posting made by Brancdh Haymans. 
* See Exhibit D, copy of blog posting made by Andrew Halcro. 
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employer, the Fairbanks North Star Borough ("the Borough"), 

release Mr. Miller's confidential personnel records. 

4. As early as July 16, 2010, Mr. Whitaker was speaking 

publicly about Mr. Miller's employment at the Borough and Mr. 

Miller's online o f f i c i a l biography stating that "when an 

individual runs for a public office, there needs to be f u l l 

disclosure," . . . "You can't just put the things you choose 

to; you must put a l l things on i t ."" 

5. Sometime prior to his stateraents made on October of 

2010, Mr. Whttaker met with the Borough Attorney for the 

Fairbanks North Star Borough, Rene Broker-King, wherein Mr. 

Whitaker apparently asked Ms. Broker-King about what 

information about Mr. Miller was considered confidential.*^ 

6. On September 20, 2010, an "anonymous" letter was 

dropped off at the office of the Fairbanks Daily News-Miner 

newspaper. The letter was in the form of a very specific public 

records request related to Mr. Miller's Borough employment 

See Alaska Dispatch's Complaint for access to public records concerning 
U.S. Senate Candidate Joe Miller at 9 7-8 (already on file with this Court) 

See Exhibit E, (Alaska Dispatch Import dated July 16, 2010). 
" See Exhibit F, (Deposition of Ji l l Dolan) at 119:20-121:15. 
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records, seeking information from Mr, Miller's confidential 

personnel fiie.^^ 

7. On October 11, 2010, after Mr. Miller became the 

Republican nominee for the U.S. Senate, and also after the 

Borough o f f i c ia l ly refused to disclose any more of the 

documents in Mr. Miller's employment records (citing the law 

and his right to privacy), the News-Miner and other media 

outlets f i led a lawsuit against the Borough seeking the release 

of items in Mr. Miller's confidential personnel file.^* 

8. On October 13̂ ** and 14̂** of 2010, Mr. Whitaker gave 

interviews to the two media outlets most involved with seeking 

the release of items in Mr. Miller's-employment records, during 

which he extensively discussed the contents of Mr. Miller's 

confidential personnel file.^* 

9. The Borough attorney confirmed Mr. Whitaker did not 

have authorization from the Borough to discuss the content of 

Mr. Miller's f i l e . 

" See Exhibit G, copy of the anonymous letter dropped off at the Newsminer 
office. 
*̂ Eventually the Court determined that some of these records should be 

released, which occurred late in October of 2010. 
See Exhibits A and B. 
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10. The Borough's Answer noted that Mr- Miller was the 

real party in interest. 

It was at this point that Mr. Miller intervened in the 

ongoing litigation to protect his right to privacy as 

delineated in the Alaska state constitution. Because Mr. 

Miller was litigating the media plaintiffs' requests to release 

his confidential personnel records was a violation of his 

privacy right found under Article I, Section 22 of the Alaska 

State Constitution, a i i matters related to the basis for the 

Daily News Miner's request, including the fact that i t was 

ini t i a l l y predicated on the illegal leak of confidential 

personnel information, were placed in dispute. In an attempt 

to conserve both judicial and financial resources and in order 

to address related violations of his right to privacy which 

eventually lead to the Daily News Miner's request and which 

originated from the same causal event (the leak of confidential 

personnel information) Mr. Miller plead claims against Mr. 

Whitaker for his illegal disclosure of confidential personnel 

information. 
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a. Intervenor Miller States a Claim Ujpon Which Relief Can Be 
Granted Pnder Rule 12 (b) (6) 

Mr. Whitaker begins his Rule 12(b)(6) motion by arguing 

that Mi l l e r has f a i l e d to state a claim on which he can be 

granted r e l i e f . The crux of this argument relates to Mr. 

Miller's status as an Intervenor in the original l i t i g a t i o n and 

f i l i n g of the subsequent cross claim against Mr. Whitaker. Mr. 

Whitaker inaccurately argues that his actions are separate from 

the issues presented by the original parties to the l i t i g a t i o n , 

and therefore Mr. M i l l e r can argue no set of facts upon which 

r e l i e f can be granted. See Motion to Dismiss at 3. 

The present complaint against Mr. Whitaker states 

sufficient grounds that would entitle Mr. M i l l e r to r e l i e f 

against Mr. Whitaker, and therefore dismissal under C i v i l Rule 

12(b)(6) i s inappropriate. If taken as true, Mr. Miller's 

coraplaint against Mr. Whitaker states a cause of action 

sufficient to warrant recovery of daraages for violation of Mr. 

Miller's privacy rights. Furthermore, every issue presented i n 

this l i t i g a t i o n , and every party to i t , i s factually and 

legally interrelated. The factual basis for Mr, Miller's 

cross-claim against the Borough and Mr. Miller's third-party 
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claim are predicated on the same course of illegal conduct and 

the relationship of the same inter-related events: Mr. Miller's 

candidacy for office, the interest in his confidential 

personnel records, and how his right to privacy was violated, 

leading to the Fairbanks Daily News Miner's request for 

specific inforraation from the Fairbanks North Star Borough. 

Various actions were taken at various times, by various people, 

but at the heart of them a l l was the one goal pursued by 

various parties (the release of Mr. Miller's confidential 

personnel records) and how those actions implicated Mr. 

Miller's right to privacy. S t i l l at issue in this litigation is 

the extent to* which a l l of these parties may have acted in 

concert to violate Mr. Miller's privacy rights. 

Because the raedia interest in Mr. Miller's personnel f i l e 

did not lead to litigation until after the illegal act of 

leaking some of the contents of these records occurred, and 

because there is s t i l l a very real possibility that the sarae 

actors played some role in a l l of the events and different 

points in time, these events are quite obviously inter-related. 

At the very least Mr. Miller is entitled to assert they are 

related in his cross claim and then seek the evidence to 
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present at t r i a l which substantiates this reasonably pled 

claim. See Shooshanian, 672 P.2d 455 at 461. Under Shooshanian 

the role of the court in the 12(b)(6) evaluation is to assume 

that the facts pled by the plaintiff (here Third party 

Plaintiff Miller)are true, and based on that assumption 

determine i f by the cause of action as pled he may be entitled 

to relief. 

Media inquiries for Miller's borough records were at best 

insubstantial prior to the illegal leaking of his records by a 

s t i l l unknown source. The court need only look at the time line 

set out above to conclude that this assertion is easily well 

pled, and i f taken as true, could lead to a discovery process 

related to this issue through which Mr. Miller may prove that 

the illegal leaking of information from his f i l e led directly 

to the media inquiries as to the contents of his confidential 

personnel records, leading to his defense of his right to 

privacy under the Alaska Constitution. In addition he raay also 

prove that raany of the persons involved in this process at 

different times in fact acted together to obtain the same 

outcome: the release of Mr. Miller's confidential personnel 

f i l e . A complaint should not be dismissed "unless i t appears 
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beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in 

support of his claim which would entitle him to relief." 

Shooshanian, 672 P.2d 455. 

In order to distract from his involvement in the violation 

of Mr. Miller's privacy rights and to further support his 

12(b)(6) argument Mr. Whitaker references Rule 14(a), which 

allows a Third Party Plaintiff (Miller through his Intervention 

and cross claim) to issue a summons/complaint to be served on 

another party (Whitaker as Third Party Defendant), only i f that 

party may be liable to the Third Party Plaintiff (Miller) for 

all or part of the original Plaintiff's (Media) claim. See 

Motion to Dismiss at 5. In support of this position, Mr. 

Whitaker cites JacJtson v. Wangle, 677 P.2d 242 (Alaska 1984) 

for the proposition that third-party practice against Mr. 

Whitaker is improper under Civil Rule 14. See Motion to 

Dismiss at 5. 

However, the Court in Jackson simply held that failure to 

allow this third-party practice against the Credit Union was 

harmless error but that the Credit Union could properly have 

been joined under Civil Rule 13(h) and that joinder would have 

been permissive under Civil Rule 20. Jackson, 677 p.2d at 251-
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252. Civil Rule 13(h) provides that "persons other than those 

made parties to the original action raay be made parties to a 

counterclaim or cross-claim in accordance with the provisions 

of Rules 19 and 20." Because Mr, Whitaker would be properly 

subject to permissive joinder under Civil Rule 20, his addition 

to this lawsuit is also proper under Civil Rule 13(h). 

Civil Rule 20 states that: 

All persons may be joined in one action as 
defendants i f there is asserted against them 
jointly, severally, or in the alternative, • 
any right to relief in respect of or arising 
out of the same transaction, occurrence, or 
series of transactions or occurrences and i f 
any question of law or fact common to all of 
them will arise in the action. 

According to the Alaska Supreme Court in Jackson, a decision 

out of the West District of Pennsylvania, Horton Co. y. 

International TeJephone & Telegraph Corp., 85 F.R.D. 369 (W.D. 

Pa. 1980) is instructive. The Horton court noted that joinder 

of a party under Rule 20 is discretionary, and that its 

discretion was limited in only two respects: "[F]irst, a right 

to relief must be asserted which arose from the same 

transaction or occurrence and, second, a question of law or 

fact common to a l l the parties must arise in the action." See 
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Jackson v. Wangle, 677 P.2d 242, 252 (Alaska 1984), Even i f , 

as Mr. Whitaker claims, the third-party complaint against Mr. 

Whitaker is improper under Civil Rule 14, Mr. Whitaker is s t i l l 

a proper party to this action under Civil Rule 13(h) because 

the right to relief plead by Mr. Miller arises from the same 

violation of Mr. Miller's privacy rights based on conduct 

common to a l l of the parties in this action, and the nature and 

extent of those privacy rights (and whether they were illegally 

violated) is a question of law and fact common to a l l parties 

in this suit. 

Whether Mr. Whitaker acted in concert with the Fairbanks 

North Star Borough in undermining Mr. Miller's right to privacy 

and violating the Fairbanks North Star Borough Code is also a 

question of law and fact common to both Mr. Whitaker and the 

Borough. The known meeting between Mr. Whitaker and the 

Borough attorney confirms there was at least some concerted 

effort. The violation of Mr. Miller's privacy rights and the 

parties involved therewith a l l arise "out of the same 

transaction, occurrence, or series of transactions or 

occurrences" required under Civil Rule 20(a). 
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Mr. Whitaker argues that Mr. Miller's claim against Mr. 

Whitaker is not sustainable as either a compulsory or 

permissive joinder of a party under Civil Rule 13(h)(through 

its inter-relation to Rules 19 and 20). This argument also 

relies on the premise that the events which form the foundation 

of this litigation are entirely separate matters and that Mr. 

Whitaker's violation of Mr. Miller's privacy rights related to 

this FNSB personnel f i l e are in no way interconnected with the 

Borough's violation of Mr. Miller's privacy rights and the 

resulting request from the Fairbanks Daily News Miner for 

release of these records because of this underlying violation 

of Mr. Miller's privacy rights. 

Even i f this argument was well made, i t should s t i l l give 

way to considerations of judicial efficiency and the goal of 

avoiding un-needed costs and delays and to advance justice. See 

Ak. R. Civ. P. 94. At best, the claims against Mr. Whitaker 

could be severed under Civil Rule 21, which places Mr. Whitaker 

into a separate but parallel lawsuit, and would simply lead Mr. 

Miller to move this court to-join these obviously interrelated 

actions together , for one t r i a l under Civil Rule 42. "Nothing 

in Rule 42 suggests that the legal theories of consolidated 
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cases must be identical in order for a judge to consolidate 

them." Baseden v. State, 174 P.3d 233, 242 (Alaska 2008). 

*^Alaska case law places the decision to consolidate cases 

firmly within the discretion of the superior court judge." Id. 

Civil Procedure 42 allows a court to conduct a joint 

hearing or t r i a l of any or a l l the raatters in issue, and order 

a l l actions consolidated; and i t may make such orders 

concerning proceedings therein as may tend to avoid unnecessary 

costs or delay. Even i f Mr. Whitaker could convince a court 

that he is an improper party under Civil Rules 13 and 14, the 

appropriate response would be to order the pleading to be 

amended into the proper form while keeping the inter-related 

issues and parties joined in the same proceeding to avoid an 

unreasonable waste of judicial resources in the form of 

unnecessary added costs and delays. There can be no question 

that a l l parties and a l l issues are inter-related, and find 

their genesis through the same underlying set of facts. 

Separating these actions would only lead to multiple 

depositions and to each witness being brought back to court for 

multiple trials to testify to the same exact events. Even i f 

Mr. Whitaker's arguments were sustainable under the standards 
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set out in Shooshanian, Civil Rules 42 and 94 would allow the 

court order an amendment to the pleadings and rejoining of a l l 

the parties and issues into a single litigation in order to 

conserve judicial resources and deal with these obviously 

inter-related matters through a single litigation process. 

Alaska Rule of Civil Procedure 94 states that the civil 

rules are designed to advance justice. To that end they may be 

relaxed or dispensed with by the court in any case where it 

shall be manifest to the court that a strict adherence to them 

will work an injustice. As such, any and al l parties who played 

a part in either challenging Mr. Miller's right to privacy or 

violating it illegally in their quest to make his borough 

personnel records a part of the public discussion during his 

candidacy should be a party to this litigation. To do otherwise 

would thwart the basic intent of Rules 42 and 94: to avoid un

needed costs and delays and to advance justice the court may 

(and should) interpret the rules to allow for a single trial of 

all of the matters at issue in this case. 
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b. Intervenor Miller Did Not Fail To Exhaust Administrative 
Remedies 

In the f i n a l argument of his motion, Mr. Whitaker argues 

that he i s also not a proper party to this l i t i g a t i o n because 

The Borough Code, Chapter 2.25 (Code of Ethics for Mayor and 

Borough Employees) would have f i r s t required that Mr. Mi l l e r 

exhaust any administrative remedies available through the code 

before f i l i n g the cross-claim. See Motion to Dismiss at 14-15. 

This argument i s without merit. 

The doctrine of exhaustion of adrainistrative remedies 

states that a claimant must generally exhaust administrative 

remedies before making a claim in court challenging an agency's 

decision-making procedures. See Doubleday v. State^ Commercial 

Fisheries Entry, Com^n, 238 P.3d 100, 107 (Alaska 2010). In 

the present case, no administrative agency i s responsible for 

adjudicating the question related Mr. Miller's privacy rights 

under the Borough Code. 

Mr. Miller's claim against Mr. Whitaker, who i s no longer 

Borough Mayor, i s not "a procedural challenge to agency 

decisionmaking" and therefore does not require the exhaustion 

of administrative remedies. See Doubleday, 238 P.3d at 107. In 
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the present action, the Court is not being called upon to 

decide a procedural challenge to any agency decision making. 

Mr. Whitaker was no longer the Borough Mayor when he violated 

Mr. Miller's right to privacy by disclosing confidential 

personnel information related to Mr. Miller's employment with 

the Borough. Therefore exhaustion of administrative remedies 

is not a defense in this action, because Mr. Miller is making a 

claim in tort against an individual who violated both Mr. 

Miller's constitutional rights as well as borough code, not 

against an agency based on that agency's decision making 

process. 

The Fairbanks North Star Borough Code, section 2.25.194, 

provides that any person jaay file a complaint under this 

chapter concerning the mayor by filing a written, signed 

complaint with the borough clerk. This language is clearly 

permissive, rather than mandatory. See generally garrison v, 

Dixon, 19 P,3d 1229, 1236 (Alaska 2001) ("The term *may' 

generally denotes permissive or discretionary authority."); see 

also Gerber v. Juneau Bartlett Memorial Hospital, 2 P.3d 74, 76 

(Alaska 2000) ("the term 'may' generally denotes permissive or 

discretionary authority and not a mandatory duty.") 
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Furthermore, even i f Mr. Miller f i led an ethics coraplaint 

against Mr. Whitaker, the Borough does not have authority to 

award Mr. Miller damages to remedy the tortious harm caused by 

the former Mayor's violation of Mr. Miller's privacy interests. 

Rather, the hearing officer may subject the mayor to a public 

censure or a c i v i l fine of $500-00 (FNSB Ord, 2.25.196(j)) and 

may determine i f the Borough wishes to pursue legal or 

equitable remedies or criminal actions. FNSB Ord. 2.25.197(C) 

& (D). There is no basis under the Borough Ordinances to 

compensate the complainant for the wrongs committed by a forraer 

mayor. 

In addition, there is some question as to whether an 

ethics coniplaint may even be brought against former Mayor 

Whitaker." FNSB Code 2.25.140(B) states that a current or 

former mayor or employee may not disclose or use, without 

appropriate authorization, information acquired in the course 

of o f f i c i a l duties that is confidential by law.̂ ^ FNSB Code 

" Though Mr. Miller does not concede that an ethics complaint may not be 
brought against Mr. Whitaker, he understands that there is an obvious 
inconsistency in the Borough Ck>de leading to at least the question of 
whether Code Section 2.25.194 applies to former mayors. Mr. Miller reserves 
his right to argue that this Code section does apply to Mr. Whitaker, but 
acknowledges that this inconsistency makes this conclusion less than 
absolute. 
" Ord. 2002-08 S 2, 2002. 
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section 2.25.194 states that any person may f i l e a coraplaint 

under this chapter concerning the mayor by filing a written, 

signed complaint with the borough clerk. 

The Alaska Supreme Court has repeatedly indicated that 

they will follow the plain text of the statute as a starting 

point for interpreting its meaning." A plain reading of these 

two provisions demonstrates that these is some question as to 

whether the Borough will entertain an ethics complaint against 

a former mayor under the terms of FNSB Code 2.25.194, Because 

of this inconsistency in the code between Section 2.25.140 

(speaking of both **mayor" and "former mayor") and Section 

2.25.194 (speaking only of "mayor"), i t cannot be said that 

there is "undisputedly" an administrative remedy that Mr. 

Miller has failed to exhaust. See Motion to Dismiss at 15. 

Therefore, Mr. Miller's remedy is to assert a claim against him 

in a court of law, and that claim against Mr. Whitaker as a 

former mayor is appropriately asserted in this litigation. 

" See generally: Ben&vldes v. State, 151 P.3d 332 (Alaska 2006); West v. 
State, Bd. of Game, 248 P.3d 689 (Alaska 2010); Estate of Milos v. Quality 
Asphalt Paving, Inc.,145 P.3d 533 (Alaska 2006) for three examples. 
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IV. CCMCLTISiaN 

Mr. Whitaker's actions in this matter are part of a series 

of inter-related events, a l l of which are connected to 

Intervenor Miller'.s constitutionally protected right to 

privacy. Mr. Whitaker is a real party in interest in this 

dispute and properly joined under Civil Rule 13(h). 

Furthermore, Mr. Miller was not required to exhaust 

adrainistrative remedies before bringing the present action 

against Mr. Whitaker. For the reasons stated above in this 

Opposition, Third-Party Defendant Jim Whitakerfs Motion.to 

Dismiss Intervenor Miller's Third-Party Complaint should be 

denied. 

DATED this 18*̂  day of April, 2012, at Fairbanks, Alaska. 

CLAPP, PETERSON, lEMESSEN, 
THOSNESS & JOHNSON, LLC 
Attorneys for Joseph Miller 

By: 
John J. Tiemessen, #9111105 
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Certificate of Service 

The undersigned hereby c e r t i f i e s that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was served via U.S. Mail to counsel of record l i s t e d below 
on this }x day of A p r i l , 2012 on the following: 

John McKay, Esq. 
117 E. Cook Ave. 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Gregory S. Fisher, Esq. 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 
701 W. Sth Ave., Suite 800 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Cory Borgeson, Esq. 
Borgeson & Kramer, PC 
100 Cushman Street, Suite 311 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 

William Walker, Esq. 
Walker & Levesque, LLC 
731 N street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
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RuadftOK wtoha* held ta portion dM8 2Q0O. 

Mta wa»a regionaldtidmnn In ta paity ovanaainQ aawicBrirtcls atta e ^ 
His oppoeiBoo to RueddA was waMieunientad in2008, and te aent IL^ 
attandlng ta alato OQiNenlibn to aupport a nfe ehenga Owl waiU replaoa R^^ 
paryavioaGhaftniany aoDonSnBtoa March g,300SAssodeied Preas report. 

However. RuediM saM VUbdheBdvilurtVffiiia^ 
make sense. 

n%ere Is no proxy praoBsa at ta tbta oomenSoî  lhaeim ta eOegaiiDns tai anym 
«Ah stato oorivuten to Muenee ta paityk liiainnm pncasa Is wnoft' 

Ruaddch abo qoesflo^ VVhitokeft mollmfir oomhg ioni^ 
BanKfcObana to 2008 iiMBh ladto tarHnayarapeekSv alta 1)0111̂ ^ 
ConMntaL 

The party ctalmvin abo noted tal VMteksr has bean clotaly aaaodatod with tat 
MMcowaM dnoe lhay «verB bolh ia ta Btoto LagistahBO arawid 200a 
to IMS yeaiTa RapubOm prtmaiy. and aha is inw puaulirig a w 

Tha tamwr oiayor said ha waa alta vm Voted'by MUai'aim of boroagh ooovul̂ ^ 
panhan puipoeee. VVHte proiv velbv in̂ r net haw been uaed to aelBot ta paî  Ghai^^ 
VUHIalW aaU lie lernambere ta laini oofiAig up to a ntoaHag wDh Ns diW 
borough attomey and ta head of to human rsaouRsasdeparbnanl 

HoweMf, VWtaker aM tay did notgo Into gieet detoil 
Bĵ eclad ta lagel dafartneni to daal wOi ta pnAlanL 

Tve been veiy caralUI not to speoftto and nol to ovBtsUla.* he saidL 

ininalaVi VVhUer aaid ta faaue ouM be laeohwd If Mlhr retoâ  

Ks:i^K.;v)iiU)i.i.Ei{ 
,lv7 • V - - - - • '•'•̂  < f-ll' '"1 '̂ '̂i 

lew t!dcti!U-:U OutlrlS 

iBderyeurenialhae 

VVhIlefeer aaid he has OOt oonMbuled to any oandidata'to ta ttabl̂ r oonlartad denato r^ 
beiween titibr, Oemeoat Scon UEAdams and writeJa coKldite SOIL Lba Muita^ 
ary oampaiBn asind idto b> oome Ibiwanl wth ta Infianialiba ha said. 

WhatbpubHe? 

Tha Faltanks DeQy NMSpMUntosnd ta online piritatoa Aladu 0 1 ^ ^ 
separato Itonulb agabnl ta boraugh seeMhg n m Ubnnoita about MiBof̂  
efflpioynieri which ran tan 200UOD9L 

in July, ta borei«^ leteaBed WB pages of dooonarts and a IftfOSa IbgtatlEitad docunenb 
th« coiM not be rateaaal The boeugh a«tad to lesponaa ta pubitot^^ 
Dally l4ew»Mher andotar mecfa euttCs. 

Ontalitto>non-nili'awWftrtnrim>anteaiBS»BiiJanliiBsthsteetocl» 
eitf during ta 20QB eomenSbn oftaRepuUibanPartyofAlBataL 

Anwne ta seMenl ttema on ta faonngh'a Jdy mariest tfdocumenls about Miler are 
atatamanls ton tour onnamad envloieBs on Marih 12 end ManA 13. Ihe lialaiao inohifea 
Infamel acflvRy repoits Ibr tour empioreaa tor ta ttiM period of 11:30 OA to 1 :W 
12.2008. ta day faefaie ta start el te OOP Qomertfon. Thau does not MIeato ta oontento 
flf taaaentplovea aUtoneida or ef ta hisfflBlaeMy r̂ erta. 

bffler haa dedined to ralesaa adiiflBiwI InfemiaBan ftom HspanoniBl ilto or to allow ta 
reteaaa or odwr Mwmatai by ta boraMph. aaying Boh a ralaaae would violate 
pMlBoa andtaboiot4lhwouM need topronMe aieleasB, The boiiouohdsp^ 
eoideniton tat suBti a piMege esMs end aaye MDIer haa not 0anbd it paratata 
tho dOGunwrta. 

ARar ta iUarito ITiapaloh pubtUnrfeBagafians oTntaonduGt by MOcr on Sunday, 
anonymous souroaai IGta eaid hs woidd addm ta aaiQOMisy Monday at an 
neM aidbrenoK He lalar canoeM ta rieiiis oordbmnaa but mede a biltf stafemant to 
raponaratowMch he aaU ha would no unger answer qiMflons about hbpaaL 

*V\lbN<! diawn a Bw to ta senA You lan askina abort faadtgnxmdi yô  
penonal isauea. not going to anawar, rm MH,* ha said. This Is about ta laauea. This b not 
about flonttodng ta personal abacliai H's nolaboul oondnulngtadiueiatana b 
aday difs fa about moulng die elate tawaaL* 

Maolnddo Todaŷ Mwa/Phatos/local/ 
AMafSporto/Olfttai 

Fnavee 8iaidBy»lHeallli/RMd/0iMaers/ 
LsBodB 85/Ytaiidt/talnata 

iKWRlnarocni AnMvet/Aboui/Feedtaiikl 
Mncy pDhy/User Avaaraenl / Jofaa byllcaslar; 
OonlaGlf RSS Peed*/TWbr/Ftataiak 

Suboft tadMsbtaEiillor//tppbua»f 
tberts/OUtaaites 

laeawaaia^lWjb^iiwUHiieeaMiifnMibVoair 
MteatotttrMtaMtar 

MktoflMefcliapiiiMaaanwpaM iTCdeur 
ptaqrpoBey 

•iMwtetf wmy Orta liwi on wnaiManlv. 
AK 
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MOter adUtationaticn tohte peisonnelfitote oonfidmBal but has bean 1 ^ ^ 
news medta. 

ReeigoaitonlSBuea 

VMibaker. ihetonnecixHaigh nwyorand RepubGean statoiaohlBlgr, also ahed aomel^t on 
what ultowtoty tad toMBai's larionalton fiom Nsbcrevgiilob last year. 

An A^g. 28 nslgnadtfon biter, whkh Mteandta borough iriaaaed esrflerthisvw^ 
Miller and Ite s^)elvlaar. boi««h attorney Rene Brakar, M 
wfieo K eame to itorih Itovcn CoRWunnsa, a semlfihato houdng manager on Foil 
tal has wresdedwitotabofoughantalbsue of pnpeiiytagm Miller abo expressed 
dbptaaeum tal BRtar eanoeted hta leave to 90 fA hiadtag «M Ito aons. Sta eaid ta an MDd 
ta same day tal he van needed ta ta cffioai 

MRtar resigned on 8epL t, 2009L efteeflve tatday. aoeonlng to a psritafly ledBctod eflieD 
leteaaad by ta bo(oi«h Tito same day. Brolvtald lUler vtaMwB tathaliOad to gh« 
•noueb noBbe m i ihta vnuU sited hb eiVblBy to be lahliedL 

Mnier, to respondk« to madto Inpdifas, has said that hta vatattan lima so fkdfi^ 
feq̂ tamwat tat he giveadimnca nodoB of hb lesignaflQA Bralv aab ta an ^ 
mBfltoMBIerdiatta pubfc ciTiptayesiBitaanart systero doea not aliow>BnM 

Milbrsaia ha haa neverraeehwdan iwradaeiad eqpy efltepwaoWMlieooidUBlwoidd teB 
whether or not he ledlgM to be nddred. ta an o a 7 tatter to IWBBi'saltanuy, Wtaid ManteBi 
ta bonugh said Miitf ncabed an uniedtacM deeumerd on Jidy 13 I M ' w e e N ^ 
Mm or Us eOglfajRy tbr rehim GtatuBt* 

MBcrelnddhaMMBmtohtafitoandbiawhabnolelielbtabrrelambW^ Furthar. 
ta Itanner mayor aaM MDer was denied teave baoBUsa Iwo ottwr sttMwys wera oV sl ta sarna 
lima--oito aaomey waa pragnent and taotarwaa natovertng tanaheaita^tacfc, ha 

*GhentawDi«oad,tabomugh Btaney leB it ioappnipriab tor him totsln Bme off̂ ^ 
said Hhey dtaagieedt taboiough Bttantoy iMonned ma sbe was p reb^ going totennl^ 
Ifr. MiBer tatbBowiiKi day. The naxt nunaig ta boioughaHamey edU Rto to b i ^ 
MUbrhadte^ad.* 

VVhitalw aaid MiBer was a iDorapattnt altamay* and tal he wes not aware ot aiv odxr 
prafatemsnrifli MiBer wMe mayor. 

HawoiBdnotoomnnnionwhaltecanqiiierhgiaentseldaboiAMilbi'sitaractarardri^ 
laaasanelor. 

Tkn net getag to editoiblhî * he eau. 1 eeme hare tMlay to tal ta auh.'' 

Ju' ' 
cafitoefafaff«rta-CtebAeibe^sf4S9-75«L ^ 

Share Thb AiWe i 

simitar stntee 
Ataalui Senata candldata MUlci fitae eempbtal agetaattomar Mibanfcs boiough awyer I 
tdiBonteapB 
Haartag bsM in tawauil about Joe Moera borough recoids | B nonHiaago 
Anaborage ItalV Hews Jotae tewaott saeMMg RBBaî  emptoymanl lecofde 114 moriba ago 
Abaha epi> chair queattana tbnnar Pattaafea faomugh mayoi'a ntoUvcs 114 monta dga 
U A Senate candidato Mllltr icfaaaee tadbrawUeii about FaMwoha beioogh emptoyncnt | 
l7monnsgo 

Coiwrents (4i4» Pos« a conmant 

faffiinevw I o«i«27.Biio 

it hnri tal Joa fad lack ihai\ ift taat hs Oad now. Ito caBad gOwrs PaK dvaaianwl ^ 
posuad towaakk Ha afloiMd eihaisto ̂  br himaad aD fcrwhd? Ttowlnt b (MO^ 
tak ta afdnnb OaiB, too ahvid to later ta heM iq> tad end then Ba Ito fsdDweis bto 
b r f l t ^ l waa lano SBO and br awey ta anaSwr uilverae. if Bw nun had IwVa bal^ 
weuU not hava haffMitauUAAstw'WbilPainl.ihaydonrieeDwanwdtosij^ 
gnduaias Rie Bkaa oTlftiv EXHIBIT. 
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I 
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Joe Miller 

Ex-Fairbanks mayor: Borough was about to fire Joe Miller 
JIIIBurfc»|Oct14.2010 

Jim Whitaker, fonner mayor ofthe Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
alleges that U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller used borough 
computers In 2008 in a failed attempt to become head ofthe Alaska 
Republican Party. 

i Whitakei's accusation came Wednesday, two days after Miller 
refused to answer questions from the Alaska media about whether 

I he had ever used borough offices or equipment for partisan 
' acth/ltv. T?ie allegation was first reported by Alaska Dispatch on 

Sunday through an anonymous source. 

At Monday's press conference, Miller vowed to stay silent on anything having to do with his 
background or private life until af least after the election. Millet's reluctance to talk about the 
allegations during his time at the borough upset Whitaker, prompting him to speak up. 

"It did make me angry," said Whitaker, who was mayor ofthe Fairbanks North Star Borough fix)m 
2003 to 2009. 'That event (politicking on borough time) happened on my watch, and I am obligated fo 
tell the tnjth.** 

According to Whitaker, Miiler a part-time attorney fbr the borough from June 2002 to September 
2009 - used other employees' computers to send "proxy votes to get himself elected as the Chainnan 
of the Republican Party." 
Miliei's campaign did not retum a call or an e-mail Wsdnesday seeking a response to Whitakei's 
accusation. 

In March 2008 - during the Alaska GOP convention -* Mlllerwas vocal about his support for ousting 
state party chainnan Randy Ruedrich. " ^ ' r e doing this so we can tell the public, 'Look, we're behind 
the public and Its motivation to dean up government,' Miller was quoted saying at the convention, 
acconling to ChamplonNews.net. "Thafs what this is all about, and to make sure the public 
understands that the Repubiican Party is a party of ethics and not comiption." 

The allegations about Millet's politicking on borough time are similar to what got Ruedrich In trouble In 
2003 when he used state computers and e-mail to conduct Republican party business while working 
for the Alaska Oii and Gas Consen/ation Commission. His then-ocHvorker Sarah Palin blew the 
whistle on Ruedrich's activities, and he ended up paying a $12,000 state ethics fine. 

Whitaker called the computer use a "significant breach" of borough policy over which Milier likely 
would have been fired had it not been for his crucial role in a borough case Involving the value of the 
trans-Alaska oil pipeline. Milier was reprimanded and was supposed to receive leave without pay, 
Whitaker said, although he didn't recall if the discipline was ever carried out. 

While Milier resigned from the borough in 2009, Whitaker said that had Milier not left on his own he 
would have been fired. 

The issue allegedly stemmed from Miilei's unwillingness to cancel a hunting trip, tirr^ff for which his 
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supervisor was going to deny him because the office was short-^ffed. One attorney was out for a 
pregnancy, another after a heart attack, and the ofRoe couidnl aflbrd to have anyone else gone, 
Whitaker said. 

'The borough attomey came to see me and said she thought she was going to have to tire him," 
Whitaker said. "But she called the next moming and sakl the problem had resolved itself. He 
resigned." 

Whitaker's claims come two days after Alaska Dispatch fited suit in state court against the borough 
forthe release of Miller's employment records to prove or disprove the accusations. The Fairt)anks 
Daily News-Miner has now also sued, and Miller has already joined one ofthe lawsuits as an 
"indispensable party" and Is expected to Join the other, too. 

Miller's lawyer Is Thomas Van Flein, who has represented Sarah Palin and her family in recent years. 
Van Flein has put the borough on notice that in addltton to fighting against the release of his records, 
Miiler plans to get to the bottom of alleged leaks of his personnel file from borough employees. 

"Personnel records are confidential and the release ofthese records is a crime. We have information 
that someone from witNn the Borough has been leaking infomnation from the file. VSfe will be 
subpoenaing witnesses to investigate this," Van Flein wrote in an Oct. 11 letter. 
Alaska Dispatch attomey D. John McKay is arguing tbat there are exceptions lhat call for making 
some borough employment records public, noting that the Alaska Supreme Court has ruled on a 
number of occasions that "applicants for high govemment positions expose their private lives to 
public scrutiny." The high court has sakl that infonnation and personnel records can be made public 
when the matter affects the public, McKay said. 

in his letter to the borough. Van Flein stated the borough must proted Its employees and uphold the 
nondisclosure law. "In our review ofthe statute we were not able to find any borough policy or 
ordinance that alters the law when an employee runs for office," Van Flein sakl. "Î et me remind the 
borough that it is merely a govemment entity obligated to foth>w the law. It is not a partisan advocate, 
and Mr. McKay's pleas to the borough to violate its own personnel laws to help Ns client during an 
eiection cycle is neither appropriate nor necessary." 

Whitaker said he has never seen Millers personnel file. He has knowledge ofthe ethics violation and 
the near firings, he said, because as mayor borough managers, including Miller's direct supen̂ sor, 
kept him in the loop. 
"I was a public figure for 15 years," Whitaker said. "When you're a public figure, you're just that -
you're a public figure. When you run for the U.S. Senate, you don't get to hide your record." 

Contact JSl Burke at UII(at)alaskadisDatch.com. 
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Miller records to be releasedl Monday 
Joshua Saul j Jul 16,2010 

The conversation about Joe Miiler̂ s departure fix>m the Fairbanks North Star Borough R*i|("oj 
has been mariced by a gefneral lack of solid'irifbrmation.•Miller say$ he r^igned'from 
his assistant attorney .job.: butmairitains'that he.cari't say more than that because of attorhey-dlent 
confidentiality. Millet's boss at the'borough.:Ren9 Broker, says shd can't say anything aboiit Miller's 
record because of employee confidenitiality. 
Three news organizations, including Alaska DiSpatch.ihave requested Miller's employment records 
from the borough. The borough isn't releasing the records to the press until Monday, but it did release 
them to Milier on Tuesday afternoon so'he .cbuld review the records prior to their going public. 
Milier campaign manager Paul Bauerdeciined to show Alaska Dispatch the repords, which he said 
totaled about 150 pages, though he did say.the csarnpaign was considering the idea of holding a press 
conference Monday to release the recordstand explain the contents to reporters. There ishI anyttiing 
damning in ttie recprds, Bauersaid,ibut ttiere are twa documents that could be "misconstrued by an 
untrained eye." 
"thats why it requires explanation." he said. 'That's why we're not releasing it piecemeal." 
Miller, a Republican who is mnning to unseat UlS. Sen. Lisa Muri(owskl,.has been endorsed by 
Sarah Palin and the Tea Party Express, a national group headquartered in Califomia. He woriced part 
•time as an assistant borough attorney from 2002 to 2009.!He has said repeatedly ttiat he voluntarily 

. resigned from his job witti ttie borough. At a pro-life fundraiser held Monday at ttie home of 
gubematorial candidate Bill Walker,>Miller'saki definitively,'71 was not asked to resign, and I was not 
fired.'^ 
Bauer, a former, Anchorage assemblyman,, showed Miller's ̂ resignation letter to two Anchorage 
reporters onliuiy 1. A quick read of Miller's letter revealed serious Itution beiween Miller and Broker 
over a conflict of interest between Miller's public and private work, his work on litigation related to tha 
trans-Alaska pipeline, and vacation time he had requested to go eik hunting on Afbgnak Island. 
Reached by phone, Jim Whitaker, a Repubiican who.was'borough mayor Irom 2003 to 2009,'brought 
up fhe fact.that Milter didn't include his borough employment in his official bio on his campaign 
Website; "When an Individual mns for a. public office, there needs tb.be full disclosure," Whitaker said. 
"You can't just put ttie things you choose to; you must put all ttiings on H" 
Broker, ttie borough attomey, has continually declined to comment on Miller's perfonnance or his 
departure from ttie borough. Albert Parrish, a former assistant attomey witti the borough, and Cynttila 
Klepaski, a current assistant attomey, also botii declined to commjent on Miller's employment or his 
reason for leaving. 
Speculation about Miller's departure from ttie Fairisanks Nortti Star Borough first started after Andrew 
Halcro, a political blogger and an open fan of Muricowski. posted a short note on his biog titied "We 
Know Palin Quit... But why was Milier Fired?" HThe issue of Miller's departure from tiie borough has 
since been povered by ttie Ancjioraoe Dailv News, the Fairbanics Dailv News-Miner, and ttie 

EXHIBIT. 
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Assocfatad Press. In a recent column, News-Miner columnist Dermot Cole argued ttiat Miiler 
should release his own personnel records and "drop tills flimsy excuse" of "attomey-dlent privilege." 
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1/27/2012 FDNM V. FNSB v. Joseph Miller v. Jim Whitaker 4FA-10-2886/2990 Cl 
JIII Dolan 

Page 1 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT FAIRBANKS 

FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS-MINER 
And Alaska Dispatch, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH, 

Defendant« 

vs. 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

Intervener, 

vs. 
JIM WHITAKER, 

Third-Party Defendant. 

Case No. 4FA-10-2886 CI (consolidated with 4FA-10-2990 CI) 
VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF JILL DOLAN 

JANUARY 27, 2012 
APPEARANCES: 

FOR JOSEPH MILLER: 

FOR THE FAIRBANKS 
NORTH STAR BOROUGH: 

MR. JOHN J . TIEMESSEN 
Clapp, Peterson, Tiemessen, 
Thorsness & Johnsoii 
411 Fourth Avenue, Suite 300 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 
(907) 479-7707 

MR. GREGORY FISHER 
MR. GARRETT PARKS 
Davis Wright- Tremaine 
701 West Sth Avenue, Suite 800 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
(907) 257-5300 

907-452-3678 LIZ D'Amour and Associates, Inc. report:ers@ldamour.com 
330 Wendell Street, Suite A, FairiDanks, Alaska 99701 11: 
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Page 118 Page 120 

1 A I did know that 1 A (Ml; not that rve been a party to, no. 
2 Q Ok^. Andsohow-whatwosthodiscusskm—and 2 Q How about ones that youVe heard about? Have you bear 
3 IVn - how did Mayor Whitaker come into lhal discussion? 3 about any otheis? 
4 A I think we were talldng about -1 actual!̂  -1 - you 4 A Ibelieve him and Ms. BidOT bad hmch at some point 
5 know what, Tm going to have to totaUy specniate to 5 Q When was thii? 
6 answer this. I-L.... 6 A I doift remember when it was. 
7 MR. FISHER: Well, don't speeulate. 7 Q Was this hi two thousand - after April of 2010? 
8 A Yeah,Ixeallyw'ilL 8 A I believe so, yes. 
9 Q Okiy. Let me-let me-let me-let me give you 9 Q And how did yon team about tUs lundi diat - that they 

10 potentiaUy away out Aflcryou thought about it; was 10 had? 
11 A^or Whitaker a part of that 2010 discussion or summer 11 A Ms. Broker told me. 
12 of 2010 discussion wiA you and Ms. Broker about this 12 Q And what did she t^ you about it? 
13 sobjecC? 13 A She said that ho had aslwd somedung aboul Eke, you 
14 A I don't know when - at soroe point I know that Ms. Brokn r 14 know, oh, is it—whafs confidential or — end she had 
15 and I hod a conversation about why Mir. Miller wasn't 15 s»dt you know, I honestly—I dilhk at diat point you 
16 tcnninated during that dme and why thoe was, you know. 16 know, we hadnt done any research or any looking into It 
17 athree-day suspension and a refenral to EAP. 17 and she told him sfae didiit know, she couldn't tell him 
18 And 1 know diat one of Ihe conunents was made was 18 fbr sure. 
19 thai she had talked to Whitaker and that there 19 Q Anydiingelse that sfae relayed about the — die 
20 was - because of the TAPS niatter, there was reaUy no 20 eonveisation at their luneH? 
21 choiee, diat thqr - thâ  you know, that he had done 21 A That̂  pretty much what I ranember her tdlfaig me. 
22 such good woik; that th^ thought he was just super 22 Q And was this conversation prior to Mayor Whitakô  
23 stressed end so they-thqr had mitigated it ButI 23 publie statements regaiding Mr. Miller in die fedl of 
24 couldn't tell you - dming-wise I coubhA tell you yAmn 24 2010? 
25 diat was exactly. 25 A Yeah, it wouM have been before that 

Page 119 Page 121 

1 Q Was part of Aat discussion that — actually, let's back 1 Q Did - (fid Mr. Whitaker, to your knowiedge, indicate as 
2 it up. 2 part ofhis conversation that be had peihaps already 
3 If - after the tune that Mayor Whitaker was — was 3 disclosed some iflfbimadon to people? 
4 no longer mayor ofthe borough and had departed, are yoi 4 A No. Tve never heard that 
5 aware ofany discussions between the boiough attomey's 5 Q Okay. Well, and Uien, you know, the discussion is in 
6 office and - and hfan regardiog Mr. Millet? 6 terms of what's eonfidottial, and just tell me If youVe 
7 A Yes. 7 heard (me way or the other is it this is what Tve said. 
8 Q And what are those discussions? 8 rm hying to find out... 
9 A He and 1 had a conveEsatiim after court one day. It was 9 A No. 

10 fhe status hearhkg I diinkio summer of 20 llmayboL I 10 Q ....if durt̂ s confidential, or is it tins is what Tm 
11 cant remember exaedy when it was. And just asked 11 going to ssy, and Tm tiying u> find'oui If ifi 
12 me> you know, is this really not going to go awiqr? Am 12 confidential? 
13 I - should I really go get a tewyei? 13 A My impressioi was—more was am I allowed to say mm 
14 Aod I just pretty much bdd faim, you know, I cant 14 tfian it was anything else, you know. That's my 
15 give you legal advice. You should really go talk to 15 mipresslon. diouĝ . You know, I wasnt diere. 
16 someone ifyou havent already and dial he needed to be 16 Q Rjg^ Was-odier dian Ms. Broker, was diere anyone 
17 doing thmgs In the case ifhe was going to protect his 17 else there? 
18 rights, and I pret̂  much said, I cant help you with 18 A I have no idea. 
19 that 19 Q Do you know if that aĵ introent was on ber calendar at 
20 Q Any other discussions that you're aware of between 20 work? 
21 Mr. Whitaker and anyone in Ae - in the borough 21 A 1 believe it would be. Usually those appomtments are. 
22 attom '̂s office? 22 Q And are tiiose calendars kept in die oidioaiy course of 
23 A Discussionŝ  I mean Tvc seen hum like on the street a 23 business in the borough? 
24 couple times, said hella 24 A Yeab, tiie/re -1 mean, we have - thqrYe on Outlook. 
25 Q Discussions about Nfr. Miller? 25 Q Are they 

31 {Pages 118 to 121) 
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PuisuanttoAlaskalwandFWMnfesNoithstarBiirô  M I I 
apt4bllcrecofd8raquestonth«fbltowinglt^ k / l^ / l i 
etther bi hb cspacHy as s Borough employee or as an outskte atiomey on oontraix forthe / / ' ' 
Borough: 

1) Allpapei«,elec«rontereeDnfs»emallreGordsorotherdocumentatlonrelirtlngtoJtoŝ  
W MiBer having a weapon in hl» possession while tcytng to boafd an airplane to or from . 
Anchorage. Please Induife in this request all documentation you have In written or 
electronicformat such as mcMent reportŝ  adcnowledgensents or any other dOoiment 
related to this bsuê  whather to Mr, Mlller« h'om Mr. Milter or conespondence between 
others on behalf ofthe Boroû  Involving Mr. Miller. 

2) Any documenfvrec»rd,annll or other piece of Information In the Mayors officê  In a 
staff ofVlce or In the possession of the Borough Attorney ̂ Ide or outside) related tb: 

e. Mr, Millar's use of pulillc property 0.e. Borough property or equipment) for 
partban politica} purposes or acthrltkw; 

hr Any action InvoKring using other Borough sbfTs equipment or property fbr 
partisan political purposes; 

6* Any Inddent reports related to a. and b.; 
d. Anyad(nowledgam8ntseswcutedbyMr.M!UerfeBBrdlnga.endb. 
e. Any disdpllnary action reports or raeommendatlons tviated to a. and 

3) Any other nonipenonnal act protected related document; emalh; or eiecivonic records 
related to any other ection InvoWing Mr. MBIar that Involved violating a lew, rule, 
regulation or policy of the state or Borough governmental that reside lm 

a. the Falri»n1ssNorthstar Borough Mayoi's office, 
b. Borough staff ofitoes 
& The Borough Bittomey's officê  vfhether in house or under contract with an 

outside atiomey 
• • 
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COPY 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT FAIRBANKS 

FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS 
And ALASKA DISPATCH, 

MINER 
LLC, 

P l a i n t i f f s , 
vs. 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH,• 

Defendant. 
vs. 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

Intervenor, 

vs. 

JIM WHITAKER, 
Third-Party Defendant] 

CASE NO. 4FA-10-2886 CI 
(consolidated w/4FA-10-2890 CI) 

ORDER DENYING THIBD-PARTY DEEENDAKT J M WHITAKER'S MOTION TO 
DISMISS INTERVENOR MIIJJBR' S THIRD-PARTY COMPIAIKT 

Third-Party Defendant, Jim Whitaker, having moved t h i s 

Court for Motion to Dismiss Intervenor M i l l e r ' s Third-Party 

Coraplaint, Intervenor Joseph M i l l e r having opposed, and the 

Court being f u l l y advised i n the matter; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Third-Party Defendant Jim 

Whitaker's Motion to Dismiss Intervenor Miller's Third-Party 

Complaint is DENIED. 

ORDER DENYING THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT JIM WHITAKER'S MOTION TO DISMISS 
INTERVENOR MILLER'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 
Fairbanks Daily News-Miner e t i a l . , vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et.al., 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 1 of 2 
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DATED t h i s 

Alaska. 

day of , 2012, at Anchorage, 

Stephanie E. Joannides 
Superior Court Judge 

Certificate of Service 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was served via U.S. Mail to counsel of record l i s t e d below 
on this 18̂ ^ day of A p r i l , 2012 on the following: 

John McKay, Esq. 
117 E. Cook Ave. 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Gregory S. Fisher, Esq. 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 
701 W. Sth Ave., Suite 800 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Borgeson .& Kramer, PC 
100 Cushman Street, Suite 311 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 

William Walker, Esq. 
Walker & Levesque, LLC 
731 N Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

BY: 

ORDER DENYING THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT JIM WHITAKER'S MOTION TO DISMISS 
INTERVENOR MILLER'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 
Fairbanks Daily News-Miner et.al., vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . , 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 2 of 2 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT EOR THB STATE OF ALASKA 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT FAIRBANKS 

FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS MINER 
And Alaska Dispatch, LLC, 

P l a i n t i f f s , 
vs. 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH, 

Defendant. 

vs. 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

Intervenor, 

vs. 

JIM WHITAKER, 

Third-Party Defendant 

rir.:^^ fto Tir^ Courts 
0? Aisdka. P^eufB) 13/isHM 

HAY 03 2012 

Bv- Jteputy 
CASE NO. 4FA-10-02886 CI 

(consolidated with 4FA-10-2990) 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S REPLY TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROaGH'S OBJECTION TO PROPOSED AMENDED ANSWER, GROSS-CLAIM, 

AND THIRD PARTY COMPIAINT 

Intervenor, Joe M i l l e r , through counsel, hereby r e p l i e s to 

the Fairbanks North Star Borough's Objection to Intervenor's 

Proposed Amended Answer, Cross-Claim, and Third Party 

Complaint. Because Intervenor, Joseph M i l l e r , made an 

appropriate and timely motion to amend his cross claim, which 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S REPLY TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH'S OBJECTION TO 
PROPOSED AHENDED ANSWER, CROSS-CLAIH, AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
FairJbanJts Daily News Miner et. a l . vs, Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
rPage 1 of 20 
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presents no prejudice to the Borough, because the Borough's 

objection to Intervenor Miller's amended pleading i s based 

solely on Issues of fact which should be resolved at t r i a l , and 

because this Court recently issued a routine p r e t r i a l order 

allowing the amendment of pleadings without motion u n t i l May 

30, 2012, the Court should accept Intervenor Miller's Proposed 

Amended Answer, Cross-Claim and Third-Party Claim. 

I. FACTS 

Intervener, Joseph Miller, is an attorney in private 

practice and former part-time Fairbanks North Star Borough 

employee. Mr, Miller ran for the office of U.S. Senator in 

2010. During that campaign, as well as during the last few 

raonths of Intervenor's employment with FNSB, a number of events 

took places which are now at issue in this case. 

On November 16, 2011, Intervenor Miller moved to araend his 

original cross claims in this matter pursuant to Civ i l Rule 15.* 

Subsequently, in an effort to aid the Court's review of the 

motion, Intervenor Miller subraitted his proposed amended 

^ Notably, Civil Rule 15 does not require that a proposed amended pleading be 
filed with a motion to amend. Though the Borough claims that such 
submission should be made as a matter of course and that i t was improper to 
move for amendment of the pleadings pursuant to Civil Rule 15 without 
attaching the amended pleading to the motion, no such requirement actually 
exists in Civil Rule 15. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S REPLY TO FAIRBANKS N(»TH STAR BOROUGH'S OBJECIIOS TO 
PROPOSED AHENDED ANSWER, CROSS-CLAIM, AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. al . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough', , 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 2 of 20 
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answer, cross-claim and third party claira on April 17, 2012, 

but inadvertently failed to identify i t as a proposed amended 

pleading, and the Borough objected. Not long after, i t was 

discovered that there had been an inadvertent omission of text 

in the proposed araended pleading. While Mr. Miller does not 

agree with "the Borough's unilateral interpretation of Rule 15 

as it relates to this motion practice, it seemed, given the 

totality of the circurastances, that it would be prudent to 

withdraw the proposed amended pleading and wait until the Court 

ruled on the underlying motion to resubmit the proposed amended 

pleading. Therefore on December 15, 2011, Intervenor Miller 

filed a notice with the Court withdrawing his amended Answer, 

Cross Claim and Third Party Claim. 

On April 10, 2012, this Court held a hearing on a nuraber 

of pending motions in this case, during which Interyenor 

Miller's raotion to amend his cross claim was discussed. At that 

hearing the Court directed that the proposed amended pleading 

be submitted for consideration. Accordingly an amended pleading 

was re-filed on April 17, 2012. On April 30, 2012, this Court 

issued a Routine Pretrial Order wherein i t set the deadline for 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S REPLY TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH'S OBJECTION TO 
PROPOSED AMENDED ANSWER, CROSS-CLAIM, AMD THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
Fairbanks Daily News' Miner et. al. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 3 of 20 
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amending pleadings and joining parties without raotion for May 

30, 2012. 

II. LAW 

A. Rule 15 Amended Pleadings 

Alaska Rule of C i v i l Procedure 15(a), i n per t inent part , 

states as fo l l ows : 

(a)Amendments . . . a party may amend h i s pleading 
only by leave of court or by wr i t t en consent of the 
adverse party; and leave s l i a l l bo f r e e l y given w2iea 
j u s t i c e so reqalxea. A party s h a l l plead i n 
response to an amended pleading wi th in the time 
remaining f o r response to the o r i g i n a l pleading or 
wi th in ten (10) days a f t e r service of the araended 
pleading, whichever period raay be the longer, 
unless the court otherwise orders, (eraphasis 
added). 

Leave to amend pleadings under Rule 15(a) is traditionally 

freely given in Alaska.^ The courts have adopted and reiterated 

a very liberal amendment policy based on principles articulated 

by the United States Supreme Court in Foman v. Davis^: 

Rule 15(a) declares that leave to araend '^shall be 
f r e e l y given when jus t i ce so r e q u i r e s " . - . . I f the 
underlying f ac t s or circurastances r e l i e d upon by a 

^ Wright V, VickaryouSf 598 P.2d 490, 495 (Alaslca 1979). See alao Betz v. 
Chena Hot Springs Group, 742 P.2d 1346 at 1348 (Alaska 1987) . 
^ 37X U . S . 178, 182, 83 S.Ct, 227, 230, 9 L.Ed.2d 222 (1962), quoted i n Betz, 
742 P.2d at 1348. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S REPLY TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH'S OBJECTION TO 
PROPOSED AMENDED ANSWER, CROSS-CLAIM, AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 

Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. al. vs, Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 4 of 20 
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[party] may be a proper subject of relief, he ought 
to be afforded an opportunity to test this claira on 
the raerits.... The leave sought should, as the 
rules require, be ""freely given." 

A ''̂ pro-amendment ethos" dominates the intent and judicial 

construction of Rule 15(a) in Alaska,^ and the trial court has 

broad discretion in allowing or denying proposed amendments 

after the initial period has passed under Rule 15.̂  

In deciding whether to allow a Rule 15 amendment to 

pleadings the court applies a balancing test to decide whether 

the amendment should be granted, weighing the degree of 

prejudice to the opposing party against the hardship to the 

movant i f the amendment is denied.^ Absent undue delay, undue 

prejudice, bad faith or dilatory motive, the court should 

freely grant leave for the amendment of pleadings.^ It is 

important to note that, when considering the issue of undue 

delay, the court is usually making reference to a very late 

filed motion on the eve of or during trial. *̂ In the absence of 

a motion filed on the. eve of trial, eave to amend is 

* Miller V. Safeway, Inc., 102 P.3d 282, 293 (Alaska 2004). 
^ Shooshanian v. Wagner, 672 P. 2d 455, 458 (Alaska 1983); Wright v, 
Vickaryous, 598 P.2d 490, 495 (Alaska 1979). 
^ Setz, 742 P.2d at 1348, quoting Shooshanian v. Wagner, 672 P.2d 455, 458 
(Alaska 1983). 
^ Betz V. Chena Hot Springs Group, 742 P.2d 1346, 1348 (Alaska 1987), (citing 
Foizran, 371 U.S. at 182, 83 S.Ct. 227). 

INTERVENOR JOSBPH MILLER'S REPLY TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH'S OBJECTION TO 
PROPOSED AMENDED ANSWER, CROSS-CLAIM, AHD THIRD PARTY COIPLAINT 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. a l . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l , ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 5 of 20 
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l i b e r a l l y granted i n A l a s k a , ' and the court has long held that 

leave should f r e e l y be given unless ^ i t would [ resul t ] i n an 

i n j u s t i c e . ' " ' 

B. The Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing in 
Encployinent 

There i s a covenant of good f a i t h and f a i r deal ing 

i m p l i c i t i n every employment re la t ionsh ip i n Alaska and every 

employment contract (at w i l l or otherwise) i n Alaska i s subject 

to' t h i s impl ied covenant of good f a i t h and f a i r deal ing.* The 

covenant "general ly requires employers to t rea t l i k e employees 

a l i k e and act i n a manner that a reasonable person would regard 

as f a i r . " " The covenant focuses on the employer's conduct, 

p r o h i b i t i n g the employer from dealing with the employee i n a 

manner that a reasonable person would regard as u n f a i r . T h e 

court has stated that covenant does not lend i t s e l f to precise 

d e f i n i t i o n , but i t requires at a minimum that an employer not 

* M i l l e r v. Safeway, Inc.,102 P.3d 282, 293 (Alaska 2004), quoting Valdez 
F isher ies Dev. A s s ' n , Inc, v . Alyeska P ipe l ine Serv. Co. , 45 P.3d 657, 671 
(Alaska 2002). 
' Smltli V. Anchorage Sch. D i s t . , 240 P.3d 834, 844 (Alaska 2010), ( c i t i n g 
M i t c h e l l V. Teck Cominco Alaska , Inc . , 193 P.3d 751, 760 (Alaska 2008)). 

M i t c h e l l , 193 P. 3d at 760-61. 
Smith V. Anchorage Sch. D i s t . , 240 P.3d 834, 844 (?U.aska 2010) (quoting 

M i t c h e l l V. Teck Cominco Alaska Inc . , 193 P.3d 751, 761 (Alaska 2008)) 
( i n t e m a l quotation marks omitted). 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILI£R'S REPLY TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH'S OBJECTION TO 
PROPOSED AMENDED ANSWER, CROSS-CLAIH, AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
Fairbanks Dai ly News Miner et, a l . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et, a l . ; Case No,: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 6 of 20 
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impair the r i g h t of an employee to receive the benefits of the 

employment agreement. 

III. DISCPSSION 

Because the amendment of Intevenor M i l l e r ' s Answer and 

Cross Claim has been the subject of p r i o r rootion practice, much 

of what i s discussed i n the Borough's motion i s not new, but i n 

fact involves the restatement of many of the same arguments the 

Borough has made on other occasions. Nonetheless, Intervenor 

M i l l e r responds to these arguments out of an abundance of 

caution and to ensure that Mr. M i l l e r ' s p o s i t i o n i s f u l l y 

presented. 

A. The Borough's Futility Arqtnnent in Improper As the 
Proposed Amended Pleading Adegoetely Pleads a Cauae of 
Action xypon Which Relief May Be Granted. 

Under the guise of f u t i l i t y " , the Borough e s s e n t i a l l y makes 

a motion for Summary Judgment claiming that Mr. M i l l e r cannot 

f a c t u a l l y support his amended claims. See Objection at Page 5. 

The Borough's objection misapplies the ^ ^ f u t i l i t y r u l e " and i s 

therefore unpersuasive. 

Rule 15(a) provides that " i f the proposed change c l e a r l y i s 

f r i v o l o u s or advances a claim or defense that i s l e g a l l y 

" Mitford V. de Lasala, 666 P.2d 1000, 1006-07 (Alaska 1983), quoting Jones 
V. Central Peninsula Gen. Hosp.,113 P.2d 783, 789 (Maska 1989). 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S REPLY TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BQRODGH'S OBJECTION TO 
PROPOSED AHENDED ANSWER, CROSS-CLAIM, ANO THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. a l . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2866 CI 
Page 7 of 20 
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insufficient on its face,'the court may deny leave to amend." 

Taylor v. Joianston, 985 P.2d 460, 464 (Alaska 1999). The 

Borough does not establish that Intervenor Miller's newly plead 

claims are frivolous or legally Insufficient, Rather, the 

Borough effectively asks this Court to weigh the factual 

evidence in this case (based on the Borough's interpretation of 

those facts) and find that Intervenor Miller cannot factually 

support his newly plead claims. That is not the purpose of the 

futility rule. 

In civil cases, Alaska has a lenient notice pleading 

standard. See Bigley v. Alaska Psychiatric Institute, 208 P.3d 

168, 181 (Alaska 2009). Mr. Miller is not required to the 

entire factual basis of his claims in his amended pleading, but 

rather is required only to make a short and plain statement of 

the claim showing that the he is entitled to relief, and a 

demand for judgment for the relief td which he deems himself 

entitled." See Alaska R.Civ.P. 8(a). The Alaska Supreme Court 

recognizes that Alaska's notice pleading requirements do not 

necessitate an exhaustive recitation of the factual basis for a 

Plaintiff's clairas. See Great Western Savings Bank v. George 

W. Easley Col. J.V., 778 P.2d 569, 577-78 (Alaska 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S REPLY TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROOGH'S'OBJECTION TO 
PROPOSED AMENDED ANSWER, GROSS-CLAIM, AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et, al. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. al . ; Case No.: 4PA-10-2886 CI 
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1989)(allowing a breach of contract claira to go forward without 

specifically pleading the eleraents of contract formation). 

Pleadings must be liberally construed, with the goal of 

achieving substantial justice. Alaska R. Civ. P. 8(f); See also 

Sykes V. Ĵ lJba CreeJt Mining, Inc., 952 P.2d 1164, 1168 (Alaska 

1998); Gamble v. Northstore Partnership, 907 P.2d 477, 482 

(Alaska 1995). Absent any substantive prejudice to the other 

party, leave to amend pleadings is freely given when justice so 

requires under Rule 15, even up to a point in tirae just prior 

to trial. 

In its objection, the Borough does not persuasively argue 

it is prejudiced by this amended pleading, but rather devotes a 

great deal of time to making arguments based on its own 

interpretation of the facts of this case. The Borough's 

objection makes cursory reference to undue delay, dilatory 

raotive and prejudice, but none is actually shown. Instead the 

Borough focuses on arguments related to futility, iraproper 

application of the doctrine of an iroplied covenant of good 

faith and fair dealing in an employment contract. These 

arguments regarding the substantive facts of the case (which 

are heavily contested) should be made at trial or in a summary 

INTERVENOR .JOSEPH MILLER'S REPLY TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH'S EJECTION TO 
PROPOSED AMENDED ANSWER, CROSS-CLAIM, AND THIRD PARTY COMPIAINT 
Fairbanics Daily News Miner et. al, vs, Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 9 of 20 
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judgment motion; they have no place i n a Rule 15 amended 

pleading ana lys i s . 

B. Intervenor Miller's Claim for Breach of Good Faith and 
Fair Dealing ia Not ETutile. 

The Borough's f u t i l i t y argument i s based, i n par t , on 

the Borough's contention that court should not act as a ^^super 

personnel departraent."^^ While Intervener M i l l e r maintains that 

t h i s i s nei ther the time nor place ' to argue the underlying 

f ac t s of t h i s case, i t must be noted that the Borough's 

argument i s completely at odds with the actual f a c t u a l record 

developed thus f a r . To describe the Borough's s p e c i f i c promise 

to remove a d i s c i p l i n a r y l e t t e r from Mr. M i l l e r ' s employment 

f i l e , ^ ^ and subsequent f a i l u r e to do so, as a simple 

adminis t ra t ive file-maintenance matter s t ra ins a l l c r e d u l i t y 

and i s necessar i ly a question of f ac t which roust be resolved at 

t r i a l . Promises are the very heart of contract law and 

See the Borough's Objection to Proposed Amended Answer, Cross Claim and 
Third Party Con^laint, page 6, f i l e d with the court on A p r i l 24, 2012. 
*̂ Thia promise was clearly and unambiguously made in certain terms by 

Borough Attorney Rene Broker King on at least two occasions, during 
conversations with Mr. M i l l e r . See Exhibits A (Promise to Remove Discipline 
Memo) and B (Promise to Destroy Discipline Memo), transcripts of the two 
conversations recorded by Mr. H i l l e r which feature absolutely clear 
statements on her part that when he resigned his position as an employee of 
the Borough's legal department that the disciplinary le t ter which had 
previously been placed in his f i l e would be destroyed. 
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analysis, including promises made in an employment context. 

Multiple promises were made by the Borough and these promises 

were breached. The question of whether an employer has 

breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing is 

generally a question for the trier of fact.^® One promise, in 

fact, was recorded by Mr. Miller and demonstrates unequivocally 

that the Borough (through its agent Ms. Broker-King) 

affirmatively guaranteed that Mr. Miller's disciplinary letter 

was to be removed from his f i l e : 

Miller: So what.you are saying is i f I depart you'll 
remove i t [referencing the disciplinary letter]? 

King: Yeah 

Miller: Okay 

King: Yeah, but I didn't want you, l ike, i f you wanted 
to leave- to be leaving here- oh, you didn't finish 
your two years and so i t is going to stay in there 
forever. 

Miller: Okay. What is . . , That's fine, that's a l l I 
need to know Rene. That's i t . That's a l l I need to 

On page six of i ts objection, the Borough argues that the failure to honor 
the specifically articulated promise to remove an extremely damaging 
disciplinary memo from Miller's personnel f i l e was not an adverse employment 
action. By way of comparison i t then incredibly (on page seven) goes on to 
argue that asking an eznployee to work through lunch might be a better 
example of an adverse employment action. The absurdity of this comparison 
makes in almost impossible to respond to i t with anything less than 
incredulity. 

Pitka V. Interior Regional Housing Authority 54 P.3d 785, 789 (Alaska 
2002). 
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know. If you're going to destroy i t when I leave 
that's fine. 

King: Yes. Yes." 

A promise which was made and not fu l f i l l ed is clearly the 

basis of Mr. Miller's claim that the implied covenant of good 

faith and fair dealing in an employment contract was breached 

by the Borough, a claim which is entirely consistent with the 

law related to the implied covenant.^' To say that the court has 

no role in analyzing this issue is to essentially argue that 

the court has no role in analyzing contract law cases, which is 

simply an untenable position. 

The Borough argues that removal of the disciplinary letter 

frora the personnel f i l e was only a unilateral expectation on 

Mr, Miller's part. This position is belied by the statement 

made by Ms. Broker-King set forth above. Once again, however, 

this claim has been adequately plead and the Borough's 

arguments are based on factual matters in dispute which should 

properly be resolved at t r i a l . The removal of this letter from 

Mr. Miller's personnel f i l e was not a unilateral expectation; 

See Exhibit A, transcript of conversation between Miller and Broker King, 
t it led Promise to Remove Discipline Memo, recorded by Miller. 

The covenant ^^generally requires employers to treat like employees alike 
and act in a manner that a reasonable person would regard as fa ir ." 
Mitchell, 193 P.3d at 760-61. 
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it was an exchange of promises bargained for in good faith -

the Borough would continue to benefit from Mr- Miller's 

services as a contract employee, and Mr. Miller would benefit 

from the removal of this letter upon his departure. Mr. Miller 

fulfilled his part of the bargain; the Borough did not. 

The Borough also argues that because the employment 

relationship between the parties had already ended, Mr, Miller 

cannot claim a breach of the implied covenant of good faith and 

fair dealing in an employment contract. See Objection at Page 

8. It adds some creative hyperbole to its arguraent by 

indicating that i f the court recognizes a right to a claim in 

this context i t will expose en^loyers throughout Alaska to 

expanding liability, unanticipated risk and ^̂ endless 

litigation."" In addition to being unreasonably alarmist in 

nature, this argument also mischaracterizes the true nature of 

the issue in contention. This is basic contract law. What 

promises were made, which ones were kept, which were not, and 

who was damaged in the process. To say that no issues related 

to unfulfilled promises made as part of a prior employment 

relationship can be litigated at a later time is a position 

See page 10 of the Borough's Objection to Proposed Amended Answer, Cross 
Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
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which is not supported by Alaska law, which is why the Borough 

raade no citations is support of this arguraent. 

In Casey v. Semco Energy, Inc. 92 P.3d 379 (Alaska 2004) 

the court was faced with a case where promises were made to a 

jformer employee of an energy company which were later allegedly 

breached. The alleged breach occurred well after his employment 

had ended. The court did not hold that the implied covenant of 

good faith and fair dealing in an employment contract did not 

apply because the employment relationship had ended. Instead i t 

examined the documents related to the alleged promises to 

determine their validity, and did so at a point in time where 

the employment relationship no longer existed. Cleary Alaska 

courts understand that promises made to a former employee can 

be breached after the employment has ended, and are therefore 

s t i l l subject to analysis under the implied covenant of good 

faith and fair dealing in an employment contract. 

The Borough also attempts to argue that mistakes occur in 

processing and maintenance of personnel filing systems, and 

that a basic administrative mistake occurred on this occasion. 

This position is contrary to the factual record which 

demonstrates that Mr. Miller specifically asked Ms. Broker King 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S REPLY TO FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH'S OBJECTION TO 
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at least two times to remove the letter from his file, which 

she promised to do, but did not. See Exhibits A and B. Clearly 

this defense by the Borough constitutes a question of fact to 

be decided by a jury, not a basis for the Court to refuse to 

allow Intervenor Miller to amend his complaint. 

In Miller v. Safeway, 102 P.3d 282 (Alaska 2004) the Court 

held that it was premature to conclude that an employee's 

claims regarding a breach of the implied covenant of good faith 

and fair dealing in a wrongful termination case had no merit. 

Id. at 295. Therefore the Supreme Court reversed and remanded 

the Superior Court's denial of the Plaintiff's motion to amend. 

Id. Just as in Miller v. Safeway i t would be premature here to 

deterraine that Mr. Miller's allegation of a breach of the 

covenant of good faith and fair dealing are without raerit. 

Whether the failure of the Borough to follow through on its 

promise was intentional or negligent and whether it is excused 

by the Borough's novel ^̂ basic administrative mistake" defense. 

Therefore the Borough's arguraent in this regard is unfounded 

and its objection to Mr. Miller's amended complaint should be 

denied. — 
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C. Intervenor Miller's Amended Pleading ia Not the Result of 
Dilatory Behavior or Abusive Litigation Tactics. 

The Borough alleges that Mr, Mi l l e r has been dilatory and 

has eraployed questionable l i t i g a t i o n tactics and therefore Mr. 

Miller's Araended Pleading should not be permitted. The Borough 

presumptuously argues that M i l l e r only f i l e d the amended 

pleading after the Borough ^demonstrated that his principal 

cross claims were subject to dismissal with prejudice."̂ ® 

However, the Borough f a i l s to comprehend that i t has not yet 

demonstrated" anything. Motions have been f i l e d wherein the 

Borough requests summary judgment, but oral argument on those 

motions i s s t i l l pending and this Court has not yet ruled. In 

support of i t s position that simply f i l i n g a summary judgment 

motion i s sufficient to constitute resolution of questions of 

both law and fact, the Borough cites O'Callaghan v. J?ue, 996 

P.2d 88 (Alaska 2000), a case related to f i s h and game issues 

and salmon roe stripping regulations. In doing so the Borough 

relies on truncated text quoted from another case where the 

court stated that **courts are normally hesitant to allow 

amendments after summary judgment motions and other dispositive 

See Page 19 of the Borough's Objection to Proposed Amended Answer, Cross 
Claim and Third Party Complaint. 
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motions have been f i led ." This text comes from Jennings v. 

State, 566 P.2d 1304, 1312 (Alaska 1977). The Borough fails to 

note that in Jennings (a wrongful death case), when the araended 

pleading was denied, the court had already granted a summary 

judgment motion, after a fu l l exchange of discovery. This is 

not the situation here where the raotions for summary judgment 

are s t i l l pending, discovery is ongoing, and t r i a l is not 

scheduled until January of 2013. 

When deciding whether to allow a Rule 15 amendment to 

pleadings the court applies a balancing test to decide whether 

the amendment should be granted, weighing the degree of 

prejudice to the opposing party against the hardship to the 

movant i f the araendraent is denied.Absent undue delay, undue 

prejudice, bad faith or dilatory motive, the court should 

freely grant leave for the amendment of pleadings, even up to 

the eve of t r i a l . " 

Tria l for this case has now been moved to January of 2013, 

over 8 months away. The additional claims in the amended 

Betz, 742 P.2d at 1348, quoting Shooshanian v. Wagner, 672 P.2d 455, 458 
(Alaska 1983). 

Betz V. Chena Hot Springs Group, 742 P.2d 1346, 1348 (Alaska 1987), 
(citing Foman, 371 U.S. at 182, 83 S.Ct. 227). 
" Milier V. Safeway, Inc., 102 P.3d 282, 293 (Alaska 2004), quoting Valdez 
Fisheries Dev. Asŝ n, Inc. v. Alyeska Pipeline Serv. Co., 45 P.3d 657, 671 
(Alaska 2002). 
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conplaint will not cause any substantial burden to any party in 

the preparation of their case, and will cause no delay in the 

matter moving forward. Therefore the araended pleading can in no 

way be described as either dilatory or prejudicial, or designed 

to cause undue delay. Indeed, the actual motion to amend the 

pleadings was raade over five months ago; the submission of this 

amended pleading at the Court's request in April of 2012 does 

not make Intervenor Miller dilatory when he filed his Motion to 

Amend in conformance with the requireraents of Civil Rule 16 in 

November of 2011. 

On page 19 of the Borough's brief, i t once again argues 

that Miller's previous fi l i n g of a pleading was done in 

violation of the rules of established practice, but cite no law 

to support this statement,^* Mr. Miller is not required to 

follow the Borough's unilateral interpretation of the c i v i l 

rules. In addition i t is now a moot point. The original amended 

pleading was withdrawn (at the Borough's reguest) and the 

In this same section of the brief the Borough once again seems 
determined to argue issues on behalf of other parties to this 
litigation (in this case Mr. Whitaker), which is improper and which 
Hr. Miller will offer no response other than to reiterate that the 
claim against Mr. Whitaker is adequately plead under Civil Rule 8. 
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Borough i s i n receipt of the new araended pleading with a f u l l 

eight months to prepare i t s case i n response to that pleading. 

Therefore the borough has not been prejudiced by the proposed 

amendment and has had notice of the proposed amended claims 

against i t since November of 2011. See Intervenor M i l l e r ' s 

Motion to Amend Complaint at 7-8 (i d e n t i f y i n g proposed 

amendment to include claim of breach of good f a i t h and f a i r 

dealing)• 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Because Intervenor, Joseph M i l l e r , made an appropriate and 

timely motion to amend his cross claim, which presents no 

prejudice to the Borough, and because the Borough's objection 

to Intervenor M i l l e r ' s araended pleading i s based s o l e l y on 

issues of fact which should be resolved at t r i a l , and because 

t h i s Court recently issued a routine p r e t r i a l order allowing 

the amendment of pleadings without motion u n t i l May 30, 2012, 

the Court should accept Intervenor M i l l e r ' s Proposed Amended 

Answer, Cross-Claim and Third-Party Claim. 

DATED at Fairbanks, Alaska, t h i s 3'** day of May, 2012. 
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CLAPP, PETERSON, TIEMESSEN, 
THORSNESS & JOHNSON, LLC 
Attorneys f o r Intervenor Joseph 
M i l l e r 

By 
L i s a C. H 
Alaska Bar .: 0111063 

Certificate of Service 

The undersigned hereby cer t i f i e s that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was served via U.S. Mail to counsel of record l i s t e d below 
on this 3"̂  day of May, 2012 on the following: 

John McKay, Esq. 
117 E. Cook Ave. 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Gregory S. Fisher, Esq. 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 
701 W. Oth Ave., Suite 800 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

.William Walker, Esq. 
Walker & Levesque, LLC 
731 N Street 
TVnchorage, Alaska 99501 
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"romise to remove disciplioe memo 

ULLER: So wfaat you're saying is ifl depart you'll remove it? 

IROKER-KING: Yeah. 

ULLER: Okay. 

iROKER-KING: Yeah> but I didn't want you like ifyou wanted to leave to be leaving 
ere bh, you didn't finish your two years and so it's going to stay on there forever. 

ULLER: Okay. What is.. That's fme that's all I need to know Rene. That's it That's all 
need to know. If you're going to destroy it when I leave, that's fine. 

IROKER-KING: Yes. Yes. 

ULLER: Umm. The next question is the confidentiality ofit. How confidential is it? 

iROKER-KING: It's a persomiel record so it should be very confidential. 

ULLER: Okay. 

IROKER-KING: I mean. It's legally confidential. 

ULLER: Okay. 

iROKER-KING: Umm, now. People can't get it like under oath and records request 
ecause it would be personnel confidential. Umm, I mean I guess if it was somehow 
slevant in a court you know you can get some things under court order, that you can't 
et under, but a public records request we say no it's confid îtial. 

ULLER: Okay, all right That's all I needed to know. 

IROKER-KING: Okay. 

EXHIBIT̂  

Poge oV. 



'remise to destroy discipline memo 

vULLER: So would it go on tfae day I leave? Is tfaat when you would have it destroyed? 

)ROKER-KINO: Right. 

)ROKER-KINO: Or as soon as you know you resigned we could go over there and tear 
tup. 

vULLER: Okay, 

3R0KER-KING: That's fme with me. 

DULLER: All right. 

BROKER-KING: Because that's what I promised you... I mean that was the whole 
eason. 

vflLLER: Okay. 

EXHIBIT. ^ 

Page ! ol—l 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT FAIRBANKS 

FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS 
And Alaska Dispatch, 

MINER ] 
LLC, 

P l a i n t i f f s , 
vs. 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH; 

Defendant. 

vs. 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

Intervener, 

vs. 

JIM WHITAKER, 

Third-Party Defendant. 

CASE NO. 4FA-10-2886 CI 
(consolidated with 4FA-10-2990) 

FILED in ths Trial Courts 
AM of Alaska Fourth District 

OCT 2 2 2012 

-•1. .Depu /̂ 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO 
ALASKA DISPATCH'S BIOTIQN FOR ATTORNEY FEES 

Intervener, Joseph Miller, through counsel of record, 

hereby opposes the Alaska Dispatch's Motion for Attorney Fees. 

1. Facts Relevant to the Recovery of Attomey's Fees and Costs. 

Alaska Dispatch f i l e d s u i t against the Fairbanks North 

Star Borough ("FNSB") on October 11, 2010, requesting that FNSB 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO ALASKA DISPATCH'S MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. a l . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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release records concerning Mr. Miller's prior employment.̂  In 

answering Alaska Dispatch's complaint, FNSB denied that the 

records should be disclosed.^ FNSB also moved to reguire Alaska 

Dispatch to join Miller as a party or, alternatively, to 

dismiss the con^laint for failure to join an indispensable 

party.' 

On October 14, 2010, Joseph Miller, sensing that his 

participation seemed inevitable, moved to intervene into this 

lawsuit.^ On October 19, 2010, t:he Court granted Miller's 

motion to intervene. This Order was distributed to the parties 
« 

on October 21, 2010.̂  See Exhibit *A". 

On October 20, 2010, Mr. Miller answered Alaska Dispatch's 

Complaint, cross-claimed against FNSB for violating his privacy 

rights and for indemnification, and asserted a third-party 

claim against former borough Mayor Jim Whitaker for violating 

^ See Complaint for TVccess to Public Records Concerning U.S. Candidate Joe 
Miller, dated October 11, 2010. 
' See FNSB's Answer to Alaska Dispatch's Complaint, dated October IS, 2010, 
paragraphs 18-20. 
^ See FNSB's Motion to Require Alaska Dispatch to Join Joseph Miller as a 
Party or, Alternatively, to Dismiss for Failure to Join an Indispensable 
Party, dated October 12, 2010. 
* See Motion to Intervene by Joseph Miller, dated October 14, 2010. 
^ See Order Granting Motion to Intervene by Joseph Miller dated October 19, 
2010, with clerk's certificate showing distribution on October 21, 2010, 
attached as Exhibit "A*. 
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his privacy rights.^ Mr. Miller never f i led any claims against 

Alaska Dispatch. 

On October 22, 2010, FNSB moved to sever Mr. Miller's 

cross-claims against FNSB and third-party claim against 

Whitaker from the media Plaintiffs' clairos for records 

disclosure.^ 

On October 23, 2010, the Court ordered FNSB to release 

certain records after 4:00 p.m. on October 26, 2010. On 

October 26, 2010, the Court issued a written order allowing the 

FNSB to release records before 4:00 p.m. on October 26, 2010, 

i f no party intended to f i l e an expedited appeal.* Exhibit "B". 

On November 4, 2010, the Court denied the FNSB's motion to 

sever, ordering that: "Currently i t appears to the Court that 

the documents issue is resolved."^ 

After the documents were released by the FNSB on October 

26, 2010, the l it igation continued on only Mr. Miller's cross-

claims and third-party claim against FNSB and Mr. Whitaker. As 

* See intervenor Joseph Miller's Answer to Alaska Dispatch's Complaint, Cross 
Claira Against FNSB and Third-Party Claim Against Jim Whitaker, dated October 
20, 2010. 
' 5ee'FNSB's Opposition to Intervenor Joseph Miller's Hbtion £or Expedited 
Discovery and Civ i l Rule 56(f) Motion and FNSB's Motion to Sever, dated 
October 22, 2010. 
* See Order entered on Alaslca Dispatch's Reguest for Clarification Regarding 
Timing of Release of Public Records, dated October 26, 2010, attached hereto 
as Exhibit ̂ B̂". 
' See Order Denying FNSB's Motion to Sever, dated November, 4, 2010. 
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this Court has ruled, Alaska Dispatch was never a party to 

these claims. 

Alaska Dispatch f i led no substantive pleading from October 

26, 2010 until March 23, 2012, \9tien i t f i l ed an Opposition to 

Miller's Motion to Compel Journalists' Testimony in Connection 

with Cross-Claims Against FNSB.̂ ^ Alaska Dispatch f i led its 

opposition to assert a journalists' privilege to protect Alaska 

Dispatch and other news organizations and journalists from 

disclosing their sources of information which were sought in 

the litigation on Mr. Miller's cross-claims against FNSB. It 

was not f i l ed for the purpose of seeking relief on any claim 

f i led by Alaska Dispatch or to defend against any claim f i led 

by Mr. Miller against Alaska Dispatch. Alaska Dispatch did not 

need to be a party to assert a journalists' privilege, Andrew 

Halcro f i l ed a similar opposition asserting his claim to a 

joumalist's privilege as a non-party participant on March 12, 

2012." Alaska Dispatch admitted in its opposition of March 23, 

2010, that i t had no reason for remaining a party and the 

See Log Notes of June 6. 2012 hearing at 2:35:44 - 2:36:46, 2:40:00. 
See Memorandum of Alaslca Dispatch in Opposition to Joe Miller's Motion to 

Compel Journalists' Testimony in Connection with Cross-Claims Against 
Fairbanks North Star Borough, dated March 23, 2012. 
" See Andrew Halcro's Opposition to Motion to Compel Testimony Regarding 
Confidential Sources of Information Gathered in the Course of Reporting on 
U.S. Senate Candidate Joseph Miller's Previous Btiiployment, dated March 9, 
2012. 
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remaining disputes between the other parties did not involve 

Alaska Dispatch.Although Alaska Dispatch blamed Mr. Miller 

for its continued presence as a party, Alaska Dispatch did not 

need Mr. Miller's agreement or stipulation to move for entry of 

f inal judgment under Civ i l Rule 54(b). Such a motion was 

available from November, 2010 onweurd. 

After f i l ing its opposition asserting a journalists' 

privilege, Alaska Dispatch f i led no other pleading until i t 

f inally moved for entry of a Rule 54 (b) f inal judgment on May 

24, 2012, nineteen months after Alaska Dispatch prevailed on 

i ts records disclosure claim and before any ruling on its 

journalists' privilege. 

In moving for entry of f inal judgment under C i v i l Rule 

54 (b), Alaska Dispatch asserted there was no just reason for 

delaying entry of f inal judgment", an assertion i t could have 

made just as strongly, i f not more strongly, immediately after 

October 26, 2010, before discovery and litigation had occurred 

on the cross-claims and third-peurty claim. Alaska Dispatch 

admitted: "Since the Dispatch prevailed in its public records 

" see Memorandum of Alaska Dispatch in Opposition to Joe Miller's Motion to 
Compel Journalists' Testimony in Connection with Cross-Claims Against 
Fairbanks North Star Borough, p. 17, fn. 16, 
*̂ See Memorandum in Support of Motion for Entry of Final Judgment in Favor 

of Alaska Dispatch Pursuant to Civi l Rule 54(b), dated May 24, 2012. 
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suit, Defendants Borough and Miller have generated thousands of 

pages of pleadings and discovery, filed many motions, •and taken 

numerous depositions - and in the process have spent hundreds 

of thousands of dollars litigating the claims not involving the 

Dispatch."" [Emphasis added] . As Alaska Dispatch articulated, 

after the records were released, i t had "no stake" in the 

litigation or "dog in this fight."" 

During oral argument on June 6, 2012, Alaska Dispatch 

argued that the remainder of the lawsuit is a different case 

than the case filed by Alaska Dispatch in October of 2010.̂ ^ 

"It's not our case.... There is nothing further involving the 

Dispatch..., [Tihere's no reason we should continue to be in this 

case."" FNSB argued that i t would not have opposed entry of a 

54(b) final judgment had Alaska Dispatch filed its motion a few 

months earlier, but FNSB was concerned about getting bogged 

down in motions on fees and costs at that tlme.^' Mr. Miller 

admitted that he had filed no claim against Alaska Dispatch.̂ ° 

Mr. Miller opposed entering a Rule 54(b) final judgment only 

Id., at page 3. 
See Alaska Dispatch's Reply to Defendant Joe Miller's Opposition to the 

Dispatch's Motion for Entry of Judgment Pursuant to Civil Rule 54(b), at 
page 13. 
"̂"̂  See log notes of June 6, 2012 hearing, 10:13:28. 
" Jd., 10:17:35. 
" rd., 10:31:34. 
" Id., 10:21:20. 
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because i t would trigger the time limits for filing an appeal 

and moving for costs and attorney's fees, at a time when the 

remaining parties were s t i l l litigating and preparing for t r i a l 

on the cross-claims and third-party clairo. 

At the conclusion of oral argument, the Court found that 

there were never any claims against Alaska Dispatch and granted 

Alaska Dispatch's motion for entry of final judgment, with a 

30-day stay on the tiroe limits for f i l i n g an appeal and moving 

for fees and costs." 

Two days later, on June 8, 2012, FNSB and Whitaker made a 

Civil Rule 68 Offer of Judgment for entry of joint and several 

l i a b i l i t y in favor of Miller, with a l l parties to bear their 

own attorney's fees and costs. Miller accepted this Offer of 

Judgraent on June 18, 2012. 

In response to the court's status inquiry after the 

accepted offer of judgment, a l l parties agreed that a l l pending 

motions were moot, including Miller's motions to compel 

disclosure of sources and the claim of any journalists' 

" Id., 10:25:13 
Jd., 2:34:12. 2:38:48. 
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privileges, and the case was finally concluded, except perhaps 

for a motion by Alaska Dispatch for attorney's fees and costs." 

On August 29, 2012, Final Judgment was entered in favor of' 

Joseph Miller against FNSB and Whitaker, jointly and severally, 

in the total amount of $5,000, with post-judgment interest and 

the parties bearing their own costs and attomey's fees.^^ 

Final judgment was also entered in favor of Alaska Dispatch 

against FNSB and Mr. Miller "for the reasons set forth in the 

court's October 23, [2010] order" in which FNSB was ordered 

to release records to Alaska Dispatch. 

According to Alaska Dispatch's counsel, he billed 123.1 

hours of attomey's fees from September 9, 2010" through 

October 19, 2010, when Mr. Miller was granted permission to 

intervene in this lawsuit; 34.6 hours from October 20, 2010 

through October 26, 2010, when Alaska Dispatch obtained its 

relief against the FNSB; and 291 hours after October 27, 2010, 

while the cross-claims and third-party claim between Mr. Miller 

See status Reports dated June 20, 2012, of Miller, EVSB, Alaska Dispatch, 
and Whitaker. 

See Final Judgment entered on August 29, 2012. 
The Final Judgment misidentified the year of this order as October 23, 

2012, rather than October 23, 2010. 
Fees were billed beginning more than a month before Alaska Dispatch even 

f i led its lawsuit against FNSB on October l l , 2010. 
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and FNSB/Whitaker were being litigated.^'' Even after the court 

ruled that Alaska Dispatch was entitled to a Rule 54 (b) final 

judgment on June 6, 2012, Alaska Dispatch continued Involving 

itself in the merits of the cross-claims and third-party claim 

l>etween Miller and FNSB/Whitaker, billing an additional 52.7 

hours after June 6, 2012.̂ ^ 

2. Under Alaska Civil Rule 82(b)(2), Alaska Dispatch is 
Entitled to 20% of its Attomey's Fees that Were Necessarily 
and Reasonably Incurred in Pursuing its Records Release Claim 
Against Mr. Miller. 

Under Alaslca Civil Rule 82(b) (2), a prevailing party who 

recovered a "no money judgment" in a case that "resolved 

without t r i a l " is entitled to "20 percent of its actual 

attorney's fees that were necessarily incurred." 

To the extent that Alaska Dispatch is a prevailing party 

with respect to its records release claim, Alaska Dispatch's 

recovery of attorney's fees against Mr, Miller should be 

limited to 20 percent of the fees i t incurred after Mr. Miller 

intervened in this case on October 20, 2010 and until October 

26, 2010, when Alaska Dispatch obtained a l l relief i t sought. 

Alaska Dispatch should not be entitled to any recovery against 

" See Invoice for Professional Services attached to the Declaration of 
counsel in Support of Alaska Dispatch Motion for Award of Rule 82 Attomey 
Fees, dated October 8, 2012. 
" Id., pp. 19-22. 
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Mr. Miller for attomey's fees Incurred before Mr. Miller 

became a party to this lawsuit, as these were not necessarily 

incurred with respect to any claim against Mr; Miller. After 

Alaska Dispatch obtained its relief on October 26, 2010, the 

litigation continued only on the cross-claims and third party 

clairo between Miller and FNSB/Whitaker; Alaska Dispatch was not 

a party to the cross-claims or third-party claim and thus did 

not necessarily or reasonably incur attomey's fees in its 

pursuit or defense of any claim during their litigation. 

A. Alaska Dispatch Did Not Necessarily Incur Attorney's 
Fees Because of Any Claim Against Mr. Miller until October 
20, 2010. 

Alaska Dispatch sued FNSB, and not Mr. Miller, wlien it 

filed its Complaint for Access to Public Records on October 11, 

2010. Mr, Miller was not a party to this lawsuit until after 

this Court entered its order granting Mr. Miller's Intervention 

on October 19, 2010, See Exhibit "A". 

According to Alaska Dispatch's counsel, from September 9, 

2010 through October 19, 2010, he billed 123.1 hours of 

attorney's fees, before any clairo was asserted against Mr. 
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M i l l e r and before Mr. M i l l e r was a party to t:hls l awsui t .^ ' 

These fees incl\ ided time beginning on September 9, 2010, before 

Alaslca Dispatch even f i l e d i t s lawsuit against FNSB on October 

11, 2010. I f Alaska Dispatch 's argument i s that i t incurred 

a t t omey ' s fees i n preparing to f i l e i t s complaint, Alaska 

Dispatch f i l e d i t s Complaint against FNSB, not Mr. M i l l e r . 

Alaska Dispatch 's p r e - l i t i g a t i o n fees and costs were not 

"necessar i ly incurred" i n preparing to f i l e any complaint 

against Mr. M i l l e r . 

Any fees that were "necessari ly incurred" wi th respect to 

Alaska Dispatch 's claims against FNSB from September 9, 2010 

through October 20, 2010 ( i . e . , before Mr. M i l l e r ' s 

in te rvent ion) , were not "necessari ly incurred" because of any 

c la im against Mr. M i l l e r and, thus, carmot be recovered from 

Mr. M i l l e r . 

B. Alaska Dispatch Did Not Necessarily or Reasonably 
Incur Attorney's Fees After October 26, 2010. 

According to i t s counsel, Alaska Dispatch incurred most of 

i t s a t torney 's fees (291 hours f o r t o t a l fees of $72,750^°), 

*̂ See Invoice for Professional Services attached to the Declaration of 
Coimsel in Support of Alaska Dispatch Motion for Award of Rule 82 Attomey 
Fees, dated October 8, 2012, pp. 1-5. 

Fees were calculated at Alaslca Dispatch's counsel's stated hourly rate of 
$250 for 291 hours to total $72,750. 
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after i t obtained the relief i t sought in its Complaint via 

FNSB's release of records on October 26, 2010.̂ ^ 

After October 26, 2010, the remaining litigation was (with 

the exception of the 54(b) motion) exclusively on Mr. Miller's 

cross-claims against FNSB and third-party claim against 

Whitaker. This Court has ruled that Alaska Dispatch was not a 

party to either of these c l a i m s . A f t e r October 26, 2010, 

Alaska Dispatch had obtained a l l relief i t sought and was not 

defending against any claim. Alaska Dispatch remained in this 

lawsuit only because after obtaining its relief, i t failed to 

move for entry of final judgment under Civil Rule 54(b) until 

May 24, 2012. Alaska Dispatch did not require Mr. Miller's 

agreement or stipulation to move for entry of a Civil Rule 

54(b) final judgment and the failure to stipulate is not 

grounds to not f i l e the motion for eighteen months. 

Remaining in this lawsuit after October 26, 2010 

benefitted Alaska Dispatch by allowing i t to attend depositions 

and court hearings and keep abreast of this litigat:ion, which 

provided Alaska Dispatch with a first-hand source of 

See Invoice for Professional Services attached to the Declaration of 
Counsel in Support of Alaska Dispatch Motion for Award of Rule 82 Attorney 
Fees, dated October 8, 2012, pp. 7-22. 

See Log Notes of June 6, 2012 hearing at 2:35:44 - 2:36:46, 2:40:00. 
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information for i t s news stor i e s . Alaska Dispatch reported 

frequently about Joe M i l l e r , and t h i s lawsuit, from October 27, 

2010 through the present. See Alaska Dispatch's numerous 

reports attached as Exhibit "C. FNSB and Whitaker also 

benefitted because a f t e r October 26, 2010, Alaska Dispatch 

pa r t i c i p a t e d as an advocate for FNSB and Whitaker. 

However, attorney's fees and costs Incurred by Alaska 

Dispatch a f t e r October 26, 2010, were not "necessarily or 

reasonably incurred" by Alaska Dispatch i n pursuing i t s records 

release claim or i n any other claim or defense of Alaska 

Dispatch, except perhaps to the l i m i t e d extent that Alaska 

Dispatch incurred reasonable fees when i t moved f o r entry of a 

Rule 54(b) f i n a l judgment on May 24, 2012, 

C. Any Recovery Against Mr. Miller is Limited to $1,730 for 
Fees Incurred Through October 26, 2010, Plus No More than 
$1,650 for Fees Incurred to Obtain Final Judgment After 
October 26, 2010, Divided Evenly With FNSB. 

To the extent that Alaska Dispatch may be a p r e v a i l i n g 

party with respect to i t s records release claim, Alaska C i v i l 

Rule 82(b) (2) applies to a "no money judgment" tJiat was 

"resolved without t r i a l " , e n t i t l i n g Alaska Dispatch to "20 

percent of i t s actual attomey's fees that were necessarily 
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incurred" because of Mr. Miller's Intervention on October 20, 

2010, and until Alaska Dispatch obtained its relief on October 

26, 2010. 

According to its counsel, Alaska Dispatch was billed 34.6 

hours of attomey's fees, for total fees of $8,65o", from the 

time of Mr. Miller's intervention into this lawsuit on October 

20, 2010 until Alaska Dispatch obtained its relief on October 

26, 2010.̂ ^ Applying Civil Rule 82(b) (2),. Alaska Dispatch is 

entitled to recover against Mr, Miller no more than 20 percent 

of its attomey's fees incurred frora October 20, 2010 through 

October 26, 2010 (i.e., 20% of $8,650), in the araount of $1,730 

for fees incurred through October 26, 2010. 

If any fees are allowed after October 26, 2010, they must 

be limited to fees that were necessarily and reasonably 

incurred in obtaining a final judgment on Alaska Dispatch's 

record release claim. On May 24, 2012, Alaska Dispatch moved 

for entry of a Rule 54(b) final judgment on its records release 

claim. Counsel's time entries show the Rule 54(b) rootion was 
I 

worked on from May 15, 2012 through June 6, 2012, and that 63.9 

Fees were calculated at Alaska Dispatch's attomey's stated hourly rate of 
$250 for 34,6 hours, to total $8,650. 
*̂ See Invoice for Professional Services attached to the Declaration of 

Counsel in Support of Alaska Dispatch Motion for Award of Rule 82 Attorney 
Fees, dated October 8, 2012, pp. 5-7. 
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combined hours were bil led on the Rule 54 (b) motion and on 

other matters involving the cross-claims and third-party claim 

that were unrelated to the Rule 54(b) m o t i o n . A l a s k a Dispatch 

has the burden of itemizing its attorney's fees that were 

necessarily incurred in pursuit of its records release claim. 

Marron v. Stramatad, 123 P.3d 992, 1013 (Alaska 2005). This is 

not a case where "the amount of attorney's fees were so low and 

the hours ... counsel expended ... were so minimal" that the 

failure was harmless or the fees were reasonable per se. 

Capolicchio v. Levy, 194 P.3d 373, 381 (Alaslca 2008) . In the 

absence of an Itemization that separates and isolates time 

incurred on the records release claim from other matters, a l l 

fees after October 26, 2010 should be denied. 

Alaska Dispatch's counsel did not necessarily or 

reasonably incur 63.9 hours of time in moving for and obtaining 

f inal judgment, and indeed his combined time entries 

deroonstrate that he did not. Alaska Dispatch's memorandum in 

support of its motion for entry of Rule 54(b) f inal judgment 

" Time was bil led in preparing the Rule 54(b) motion on May 15, 2012 (3.8 
hours). May 16, 2012 (3.3 hours). May IB, 2012 (3.2 hoiurs), May 21, 2012 
(4.4 hours). May 22, 2012 (4.1 hours). May 29, 2012 (2.3 hours). May 30, 
2012 (2.7 hours), J\uie 1, 2012 (0.9 hours), JUne 2, 2012 (6.4 Hours), June 
3, 2012 (7,3 hours), June 4, 2012 (lO.S hours), June 5, 2012 (6.8 hours), 
and June 6, 2012 (7.9 hours), to total 63.9 hours. However, most of these 
time entries CK>mbined time on other issues that were not related to Alaska 
Dispatch's motion for a Rule 54(b) final judgment. 
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was only eight pages long. In addition, Alaska Dispatch f i l ed 

a nineteen-page reply to Miller's opposition and six-page reply 

to FNSB's response to its motion. Even ascribing one hour of 

tiroe for researching and composing each page of the thirty-

three pages of briefing that was f i led, Alaska Dispatch would 

have Incurred not more than 33 hours on its Rule 54(b) motion. 

Using this very generous approach, Alaska Dispatch attorney's 

fees would have been no more than $8,250 (33 times $250 hourly 

rate) for obtaining a f inal judgment on its records release 

c l a i m . I f Alaska Dispatch is awarded any fees after October 

26, 2010, they should be limited to twenty percent of $8,250, 

totaling no more than $1,650 for attomey's fees to obtain 

f inal judgment after October 26, 2010. Civ i l Rule 82(b)(2). 

Any recovery of fees and costs against Mr. Miller should 

be divided evenly with FNSB'', with Mr. Miller and FNSB each 

Even using Alaska Dispatch's counsel's inflated time entries, Alaska 
Dispatch incurred no more than 63.9 hours on its records release claim after 
October 26, 2010. Using these inflated time entries and a fee rate of $250, 
Alaska Dispatch's attomey's fees after October 26, 201O, to obtain a f inal 
judgment on i ts records release claim were no more than $15,975 (63.9 times 
$250), entitling Alaska Dispatch to attomey's fees of no more than $3,195 
(i .e. , 20% of $15,975} for obtaining final judgment on its records release 
claim. Civ i l Rule 82(b)(2). However, laecause i t is unreasonable that 63.9 
hours were incurred on Alaska Dispatch's Rule 54 (b) motion and its own time 
entries deroonstrate that time was incurred on other issues, substantially 
less than $3,195 should be awarded for attorney's fees after October 26, 
2010. 
" However, FNSB may owe additicmal fees and costs not owed hy Mr. Miller, 
such as for fees and costs incurred by Alaska Dispatch before October 20, 
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responsible f o r one-half (50%) of the recovery. Alaska 

Dispatch asserted a c la im f o r the release of records against 

FNSB (af te r FNSB i n s i s t e d he was an indispensable party) .^^ Mr. 

M i l l e r became involved i n that claim only because he intervened 

i n t o the lawsuit between Alaska Dispatch and FNSB. As Alaska 

Dispatch asserted p r e c i s e l y the same claim against both FNSB 

and Mr. M i l l e r , a l l fees and costs necessar i ly incurred i n 

pursu i t of i t s records release cla im were incurred against both 

Mr. M i l l e r and FNSB. Consequently, fees and costs assessed 

against both Mr. M i l l e r and FNSB should be evenly d iv ided 

between Mr. M i l l e r and FNSB,^' 

3. Alaska Dispatch Is Not the Prevailing Party on Mr. 
Miller's Cross-Claims and Third-Party Claim Against FNSB and 
Whitaker. 

Most of the l i t i g a t i o n i n t h i s case occurred a f t e r October 

2010, when FNSB was the only defendant i n t h i s lawsui t . 
See Complaint f o r Access to Publ ic Records Conceming U .S . Candidate Joe 

M i l l e r , dated October 11, 2010. 
This Court has d i sc re t i on to divided l i a b i l i t y f o r fees and costs between 

FNSB and M i l l e r or to impose j o i n t and several l i a b i l i t y 1 
[T] r i a l courts have great d i sc re t ion to adapt awards of costs and fees to 

the unique circumstances of a pa r t i cu l a r case*, including d i s c r e t i o n to 
determine whether several l i a b i l i t y or j o i n t and several l i a b i l i t y i s . 
appropriate. Jn re Soldotna A i r Crash, 835 P.2d 1215, 1222 (Alaska 1992); 
Hughea v. Foater Mbeeier Co. , 932 P.2d 784, 792 (Alaska 1997). In t h i s 
case, imposing j o i n t and l i a b i l i t y w i l l open the door to fu r the r disputes 
and l i t i g a t i o n as to each par ty ' s respective payment ob l iga t ion , including 
poss ible issues of contr ibut ion, and should be avoided. D i v i d i n g l i a b i l i t y 
f o r a t torney 's fees between Mr. M i l l e r and FNSB and imposing several 
l i a b i l i t y on each w i l l a l low t h i s matter to f i n a l l y conclude without' fur ther 
disputes cuid l i t i g a t i o n . 

INTERVENOR JOSBPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO ALASKA DISPATCH'S MOTION POR 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Fa i rbanks D a i l y News Miner e t . a l , v s . Fa i rbanks N o r t h S t a r Borough, 
e t . a l . ; Case N o . : 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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26, 2010, on Mr. Miller's cross-claims against FNSB and third-

party claim against Whitaker. With respect to this litigation 

after October 26, 2010, Alaska Dispatch had no claim and was 

defending against no claira. This litigation concluded when Mr. 

Miller accepted FNSB's and Whitaker's Rule 68 offer of 

judgment, and final judgment was entered in favor of Mr. Miller 

against FNSB and Whitaker, jointly and severally, on August 29, 

2012. The accepted offer of judgment provided that each party 

would bear their own costs and attomey's fees, thus mooting 

the issue of whether Mr. Miller or FNSB/Whitaker was the 

prevailing party on the cross-claims and third-party claim for 

recovery of attorney's fees and costs.*** However, regardless of 

whether Mr. Miller or FNSB/Whitaker was the prevailing party on 

the cross-claims and third party claim, it is a certainty that 

Alaska Dispatch was not the prevailing party on either the 

cross-claims or third party claim. 

As Alaslca Dispatch was not the prevailing party on the 

cross-claims or third party claim, Alaska Dispatch is not 

entitled to recover any attorney's fees or costs incurred in 

For Rule 82 a t t o m e y f e e s , the prevailing party ia the party who has 
* successfully prosecuted or defended against the action, the one who is 
successful on tlie main issue of the action and in whose favor the decision 
or verdict is rendered and that judgment entered.' 'With few excepticms, 
the party who obtains an affirmative recovery is considered prevailing.'" 
Wooten V. Hinton, 202 P.3d 1148, 1152 (Alaska 2009). 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITICOI TO ALASKA DISPATCH'S MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Fairbamks Daily News Miner et. a l . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et . a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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litigating the cross-claims and third party claim. See AS 

09.60.010 and Civil Rules 82(a) and 79(a). 

Yet, most of the Dispatch's allegations of unreasonable, 

vexatious, and bad faith conduct by Mr. Miller occurred after 

October 26, 2010, during the litigation of the cross-claims and 

third-party claim between Mr. Miller and FSNB/.Whltaker (but not 

Alaska Dispatch) . As Alaska Dispatch was not the prevailing 

party and cannot recover attomey's fees on the cross-claims 

and third-party claim, the factors of Rule 82(b)(3) are 

irrelevant to any recovery of fees on the cross-claims and 

third-party claim. In addition, the factors of Rule 82(b)(3) 

and allegations of Mr. Miller's subsequent conduct in 

litigating his cross-claims and third-party claira against 

FNSB/Whitaker are irrelevant to the recovery lay Alaska Dispatch 

on i t s records release claim that was resolved by October 26, 

2010. 

Nevertheless, Mr. Miller adamsuitly disputes Alaska 

Dispatch's recounting, characterizations, and allegations that 

his conduct and claims were frivolous, vexatious, or in bad 

faith. Although Judge Burbank ordered that the records be 

released, he did not find that Miller's privacy claims, or 

FNSB's refusal to release the records, were frivolous, 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO ALASKA DISPATCH'S MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. al. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. al.; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 19 of 23 
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vexatious or in bad fait:h. The cross-claims and third-party 

clairo between Miller and FNSB/Whitaker were settled by t:he 

parties through an accepted offer of judgment and entry of 

final judgment, and the merits were never mled upon. 

CONCLUSION 

Alaska Dispatch sued FNSB on October 11, 2010. Mr. Miller 

was not a party to this lawsuit until October 20, 2010. All 

fees incurred by Alaska Dispatch before October 20, 2010 were 

not necessarily incurred in pursuing any claim against Mr. 

Miller and may not be recovered against Mr. Miller. 

Alaska. Dispatch obtained al l the relief i t sought in its 

Complaint when FNSB released records on October 26, 2010. At 

that time, Alaska Dispatch could have moved for entry of a 

Civil Rule 54(b) final judgment to extricate Itself from this 

case. All arguments that Alaska Dispatch made in support of 

its motion for a Rule 54(b) final judgment in May of 2012 could 

have been made even more strongly in October or November of 

2010, before substantial discovery and motion practice had 

occurred on the cross-claims and third-party claim. Alaska 

Dispatch's motion for a Rule 54(b) final judgment did not 

depend on any agreement or stipulation by Mr. Miller and, thus, 

was not thwarted or delayed by Mr. Miller. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO ALASKA DISPATCH'S MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY FBES 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. al. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough,' 
et. a l . ; Case No.; 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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After Alaslca Dispatch obtained its relief in October 26, 

2010, l itigation continued exclusively on Mr. Miller's cross-

claims and third-party claim against Fl̂ SB and Whitaker. As 

Alaska Dispatch conceded, i t had no "stake" in this litigation 

or "dog in this fight."" Attomey's fees after October 26, 

2010 were not necessarily or reasonably incurred by Alaska 

Dispatch on its records release claim or in its pursuit or 

defense of any other claim, except to the limited extent that 

Alaska Dispatch incurred reasonable attorney's fees in moving 

for entry of a Rule 54(b) f inal judgment on its records release 

claim on May 24, 2012, which was granted on June 6, 2012. 

Alaska Dispatch was not the prevailing party on either Mr. 

Miller's cross-claims against FNSB or third-party claim against 

Mr. Whitaker. As such, Alaska Dispatch is entitled no recovery 

of attomey's fees incurred in the litigation of Mr. Miller's 

cross-claims and third-party claims. 

The factors of Civ i l Rule 82(b)(3) are irrelevant to 

Alaska Dispatch's recovery of attomey's fees on the cross-

claims and third party claim (i.e., Alaska Dispatch did not 

prevail and cannot recover fees on these claims). Alaska 

*̂  See Alaslca Dispatch's Reply to Defendant Joe Miller's Opposition to the 
Dispatch's Motion for Entry of Judgment Pursuant to Civil Rule 54 (b), at 
page 13. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO ALASKA DISPATCH'S MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. al. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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Dispatch's allegations of misconduct by Nr. Miller with respect 

to his litigation of the cross-claims and third party claim are 

vehemently disputed and irrelevant to Alaska Dispatch's 

recovery of attorney's fees on its records release claim that 

was resolved by October 26, 2010. 

Joseph Miller thus requests that euny recovery of 

attorney's fees by Alaska Dispatch be limited to 20 percent of 

the fees that were necessarily and reasonably incurred by 

Alaska Dispatch in pursuing its records release claim from 

October 20, 2010 through October 26, 2010, in an amount not to 

exceed $1,730. Civil Rule 82(b)(2). In addition, if Alaska 

Dispatch is awarded any fees incurred after October 26, 2010, 

they should be limited to necessary and reasonable fees 

incurred to obtain final judgment on Alaska Dispatch' records 

release claim, in an amount not to exceed $1,650. Jd. 

As Alaska Dispatch pursued one records release claim 

against both FNSB and Mr. Miller and all fees necessarily 

incurred in pursuit of that claim were incurred against both 

FNSB and Mr. Miller, any recovery by Alaska Dispatch against 

both FNSB and Mr. Miller should be evenly split between FNSB 

and Mr. Miller. 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITICfflf TO ALASKA DISPATCH'S MOTION POR 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. al, vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. al,; Case No,: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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DATED at Fairbanks, Alaska, this 22**̂  day of October, 2012 

CLAPP, PETERSON, TIEMESSEN, 
THORSNESS & JOHNSON, LLC 
At tomeyj^^'^o^ Joseph Mi 1 ler 

Ohn J. Tiemessen 
Alaska Bar No.: 9111105 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that a copy of this document 
was served via first class mall on the following individuals; 

John McKay, Esg. 
117 E. Cook Ave. 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Gregory s. Fisher, Esq. 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 
701 W. Sth Ave., Suite 800 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Jon S. Wakeland 
Walker & Richards, LLC 
731 N Street 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Judge Joannides 
ATTN: Ellen Bozzini 
825 W. 4th Avenue, RM 616 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

William walker, Esq. 
Walker & Levesque, LLC 
731 N Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Lindsay w. Hobson 
Walker & Richards, LLC 
731 N Street 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Dated 

INTERVENOR JOSEPH MILLER'S OPPOSITION TO ALASKA DISPATCH'S MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. al. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE 

FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS MINER, 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH, 

Defendant. 

FMnon Vu M TtaMWi & TlwniiHS lU) 

CaseNo,4FA-10-t^CI 

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO INTERVENE BY JOSEPH IMBLLER 

The Court, having reviewed the Motion to Intervene by Joseph Miller, and any 

response thereto, GRANTS the Motion. The Court finds that intervention is proper and 

mandatory under Civil Rule 24(a). The Court orders Mr. Miller to file an appearance, 

through counsel, and a response to the Complaint within 20 days. 

Certificate of Service: 

erior Cotfft Judge 

The undersigned hereby certifiesMhat a 
and conect co[̂  ofthe fbregoingWas-ŝ rv̂  
via U.S. Mail this 14th day of October, 2010 
on fbllowing: 

John Bums, Esq. (fuc 4S6-S0SS) 
Boigeson ft Bums 
100 Cushman Street. Suite 311 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 

Order Granting Motion to Intervene 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner v. Fairbanks North Star Borough 
CaseNo.4AN-10-2890CI 
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Jill Dolan, Esq. 
FNSB 
809 Pioneer Road 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99707 

John McKay, Esq. 
I17E. Cook Ave. 
An< 

(Fax 459-115S) 

Order Granting Motion to Iniervene 
Faiibanks Daily News Miner v. Fairbanks North Star Borough 
CaseNo.4AN-10-2890CI 
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Alaska-Beat 

Joe Miller campaign lawsuit ends with final ruling from judge 
Alaska Dispatclrl Sep 12,2pi? 

Fonmer Alaska U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller's loliQ-rufininQ lavysiilt against the Fairbanks North 
Star Borough has come to a close after a disagreement over the meaning of a judgment signed 
earlier this summer. In the settlerrien). the borough agreed to pay $5,000 to Miller to end a costly legal 
battle over whether someone with the borough Hfegafly leaked informatjon about Miller's time Working 
there. The Judgment̂  signed by both parties in June, denied any admlssk>n'of fault on the borough's 
part. Yet Miller went on to argue that, by Its nature, a judgment admits fault. 

The Fairbanks Dailv N^ws-Miner reports that Superior Court Judge Stephanie-Joannides Issued a 
formal judgment in the case that has finally-ended the issue. Without much eiaboratjon. sh6 dted the 
signed jtidgment as the final word on the issue. 

The Offer of Judgment dUsclaiming any fault by Fairbanks North Star Borough and'Jim Wiitaker was 
accepted on June 20,2012 by Intervenor Defendant, Cross Claimant and third Parfy Plaintiff Joseph 
MOIer," Judge Joannides wrote*. 

Borougft Mayor Luke HopKins told the News-Miner "My view is* that it's done, and-1 guess it̂ s goodbye 
Joe." 

Read more from the Nevtfs»Miner. 
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Alaska GOP's 'old guard' questions what happened to 'new 
guard' funds 
Amanda Coyne | Jul 30.2012 

REIATED 
AU*«a OOP <tuu Randy 
Ruadlich oui? Joe Mlbr qngSnB 
ibr spot in leadendilp? 

AlaaKa GOP's new chair "God 
gmdUecr vlcfaiy by Ren PaU 
auppoitara 

Frank McQueary, assistant tieasgfer of the Republican Party of Alaska, sent 
an email to GOP party ofRciaison Monday about "potentially improper 
fundraising by Chair Elect Russ Miilette." 
McQueary wrote that as assistant treasurer of the party, along with his ro(e as. 
standing rules chair, he has had "numerous eriquiries forwarded to me 
regarding both-interpretations ofthe rules and questions conceming the 
financial aspects of fundraising." 
Mifiette was not immedf̂ tely available for comment. 
McQueary told the group that he had contacted the Alaska Publjc OfTices 
Commisston (APOC), the state agency that monitors electionst seeking an 
opinion on whether funds have been properiy reported by Mlllette. 

ALASKA NEYvs & FEATVRf 9 At IssUe IS mope than $1,600 raised by the splinter group, or ad hoc 
committee, that met June 9 in a church after the reconvening of the 
Republican Party Convention, McQueary said. 

"To the best ofmy belief, the funds in question were not tumed over to the 
party fbr reporting purposes, nor have they been reported by any other 
organization.' McQueary wrote, . 

PhOMs: Auiiin benaB* II^M op 
daikAUska/llghli 

Tfoapw 8lwr during Iraflle atop 
MMtWad. wavpuct* lutopay 

relnsad 

MOST REAP 
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A/asi(a alMisa eases part of lirger 
prutHern 

Gnidgoigly slmr. rural AlaakaTs 
honeybuckais are QMBng leOied 

Money raised by any political party must be documented and reported. The 
APOC indicated it's investigating the issue. 
McQueary said that party practice dictates that donor informetlon is receive(jt 
for money raised. If the donor is unknown, the party sends the money to the 
state Department of Revenue. 
Funds were requested at various times before ancj during the meeting. Some 
of that money was used, according to a transcriipt of the meeting, to pay for a 
pariiamentarian the group had hired frorri Washington state. 
At the end of the meetihg. Mlllette told the group that it had collected 
$1624.60. *Thls covers expenses for (the parliamentarian), which includes his 
airfare," Mlllette toM the group. He also said that another person in the crowd. 
Gene Brokaw, was paying for the church and that members coufd pay him 
back. 

The business manager of the church confirmed that it had charged the group 
$200 to-use the building. 

=================== June 9 reconvening was the brainchild of MiWette, Alaska's next chair of 
the Alaska GOP. He put out a call for state Republicans to finish what they started during 
the tumultuous state GOP convention in late April. MUtette is a supporter of GOP presidential 
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with the help of failed 2010 U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller, Millette captured the hearts and minds 
of Alaska's Paul supporters and dissatisfied Republicans to win the state GOP chairmanship atthe 
April convention. 

The war between the two factions of Alaska's GOP has brewed since. At the June 9 reconvening, the 
group voted to censure U.S. Sen. Lisa Murkowski for joining "far left Interest groups" and "maliciously 
attacking" Joe Miller, who ran as a Tea Party candidate in the 2010 U.S. Senate race, but lost in the 
general election to Murkowskl's write-in campaign. 

Censuring didn't stop with Murkowski. The group also voted to censure a handful of Republican Party 
officials who weren't in the room, including McQueary. 

Millette will become chair of the party early next year. In the meantime, he is the finance chair ofthe 
party, and bid party boss Randy Ruedrich is still in charge. 

Correction: The original story sakl that Millette was treasurer of the party. Thats incorpact. He is 
currently finance chair. 

Contact Amanda Coyne at Amanda^laskadlsoatch.com 
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Joe Miller's leftover money resurfaces 
Alaaka DIapafch | J u l 24.2012 

Joe Miller's new federal cairtpaign oommitiee — Citizens fbr Joe Miller - is flush with more than 
$435,000. according to a July quarteriy filing with the Federal Election Commission. The oommittee 
was formed In eariv June after Miller nixed his previous campaign committee, Joe Miller for U.S. 
Senate. 
Tha source of the nearly half-million dollars was Miller's old commitlee. Funds left over after the okl 
oommittee paid all of its detyts were transferred to the riew comm'ittee. 
But, the new committee has yet to declare what candidafe it will work on kjehalf of. Citizens for Joe 
Miller is listed as a primary campaiign committee, but because it has not raised or spent more than 
$5,000 on a candidate or campaign, it has argued it is not required to name its beneficiary. 
Miller, who is working on building a his fbrmer campaign website into a consefvatlvB-mlnded online 
news outlet won't say what his future poiiticai aspirations may be. He^ keeping his options open, 
according to a spokesperson. 
There is speculation Miiler may be eying a run against U.S. Sen. Mark Begich iri 2014. If he does, 
financially he's not too far behind Alaska's junior Senator. With a campaign account currently at 
$529,000, Begich has about $100,000 more than Miller. 
But as demonstrated by his previous race against write-in candidate U.S. Sen. Lisa Murkowski and 
Democratic challenger Scott McAdams, Miller has the ability to raise a good deal of money in a short 
period oftime, and Alaskans have shown a willingness to shovel money into higlvetakes, contentious 
electrons. 
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One-time Senate candidate Joe Miller reinvents himself as 
online news publisher 
J i U B u r k 0 | J u l l 7 , 2 O 1 2 
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In the same month Joe Miller declared himself to be an online pubfisher. the 
Federal Electk)ns Commission wamed the one-time U.S. Senate hopeful ttiat 
he had unfinished FEC business. What Miiler has to gain Irom his latest 
ventures isnl entirely dear, but by July 26 he*s supposed to publicly reveal 
any future political aspirations he may have. 

A consen/ative Republican who ran on a platform of restoring the nation's 
political system to one driven by a strict interpretatton of tiie constitutional 
framework established by tiie founding fathers. Miller dkJnt take his loss to 
incumbent Lisa Murkowski easily She'd mn an unprecedented wrfite-in 
campaign afier losing tfie primary to MIRer, and won. 

Nearly two years after his initial trouncing of Murkowski in Alaska's August 
primary, Miller shows no signs of slowing down. But. after putting to vest a 
lawsuit (which Alaska Dispatch was a party to until June) witii his fonner 
employer, the Fairbanks North Star Borough, and trying a brief stint with an 
Outside tea-party political action committee, the Westem Representation PAC, 
Miller has recently reinvented himself. 

During the campaign, Miller found a loyal bloc of supporters, and droves of 
them. Unhappiness about tiie economic condition of ttie country and 
big-govemment social policies was abundant and easy to tap Into. He had a 
pulpit, a new. louder voice and people who wanted to hear more. 

On Independence Day this year, he announced he*d transformed his fonner 
campaign website, joemlller.us, into a full-blown online news outlet. The 
banner at the top of the page features a headshot of Miller and the words 
''Restoring Uberty. published by Joe Milier." Since then, the pages have filied 
with columns, news stories and videos he believes his audience - which 
Miller estimates to be thousands of consenrative readers - will want to view. 

"After the dose of the campaign. Kathleen and 1 continued to receive feedback 
from like-minded patriots throughout country asking that we stay engaged. We 
resurrected the JoeMiller us website in May 2011. Since then, we've seen 
incredible growth. Ifs obvious that people tiiroughout tiie country are 
desperate for tiie real news, with biases of the establishment media stripped 
away." Miller wrote in a Juhr 4 column introducing the revamped site and its 
mission. 

But there appears to be more on Miller's mind than managing stories and 
— — content A montfi before the site overhaul, and as the lawsuit witti tiie borough 

was winding down. Miller put his federal campaign committee, Joe Miller fbr U.S. Senate, to bed. He 
filed papenvork to officially temninate it, and transfenred its remaining $435,459 to a new federal 
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Citizens for Joe Miller lists itself as a "principal campaign committee." but it has not afficialiy identified 
- other tiian the obvious reference in its name - which candidate It was established to support 
The FEC didn't like ttie lack of detail, and notified the committee on June 21 tiiat ttie new organizatk>n 
is required to name a candidate, the office sought, and the candidate's party affiliation. It tokl Citizens 
for Joe Miller it wanted an answer kiy July 26. 
In a response sent to the FEC soon after it got the commission's letter, the oommittee refijsed to 
name names. Because the committee has not raised or spent $5,000 in furtherance of a federal 
candidacy, it doesn't believe It is required to provide the information sought by the FEC. 
The timing behind Miller's choice to ctose one election bank account and start anew, and what, if any 
strategic gain is to be had by it, isnl clear. A Fairbanks Daily News-Miner article in June chronicled 
how the FEC committee-switching had become a point of interest in Miller's lawsuit against the 
Fairbanks North Star Borough, which once employed him as a part-time government lawyer. 
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Joe Miller secretly recorded conversations, says borough 
court filing 
Alaska Obpa ieh | J u n 22,2012 

Fairbanks Dally News-Miner columnist Dermot Cole reports an interesting tidbit from court 
documents In the long-running lawsuit involvirtg the borough personnel records of failed Republican 
U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller. 

Attorneys representing the Farrt>ank& North Star Borough in the matter say that Miller secreUy 
recorded conversations With borough employees, induding Borough Attomey Rene Broker. 

tn Alaska legal cirdes. Miller has had a reputation of being in the habit of reconling conversations 
with other parties, whether openly or not 

Cole reports that attomeys for the Fairbanks North Star Borough on June 13 filed a "Motion to 
Compel Discovery" of all records of secret audio recordings Mii|er made of conversations with 
borough employees, as well as with reporters, senior campaign staff and poiitical advisers. 

In a letter dated May 13r Greg Fisher, an attomey for ttie borough, said Uiat Miller secretly recorded 
conversations with Borough Attomey Rene Broker and by doing so Miller "breached fiduciary duties 
he owed the FNSB by secretly taping anottier lawyer discussing FNSB Legal Department subjects 
and by failing to disdose ttiose tapes (which are public reconis under law)." 

In ttie June 13 motion, ttie borough was to recieve from Miller "A complete copy of any recording you 
have made of another party, party representative or witness to ttiis litigation." 

Miller was also to provide a copy of any recordings he or anyone working on his behalf made of 
Alaska Dispatch reporter Jill Burke "or any other reporter or journalist during tiie 2010 U.S. Senate 
campaign." 

Milier was scheduled to be deposed on July 31, but ttte case has been settled, and ttie deposition 
won't occur. 

Read much, much more from Cole, here, and for the bonus round, read what Miller spokesman Bill 
Peck had to say to Cole, here. 
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Alaska a Joe liUUer loaes again, 
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For Joe MiUer, handcuR inddent 
adds to niountiiiQ traubtes 

Joe n/niler: Failed Senate candidate settles lawsuit with North 
Star Borough 
Ainanila Coyne | Jun 19,2ai2 

Failed Alaiska U.S. Serate candidate Joe Milier declared vicfory in his long 
[ĵ gal-battle with ttie Fairbanks North Star Borough on.Tuesday,,the day ttiaf he 
wasiiupposed to jsrovide infbrmation to the court about how he was paying for 
his lawsuit. 

On Monday, Miiler accepted a $5,000judgement against the borough and 
<e«iioin»in9i former Fairbanks Mayor Jim Whitaker The judgement was offered by tiie 

borough. 

The borough mayor. Luke Hopkins, said it offĵ red the judgement because it 
was in the "taxpayer's best Interests to put a stop to this litigation and legal 
expenses with this low monetary offer," 

AtASKA HEWS A FEATURES l-iopkins WSS aiSo surprised tiiat Miller accepted, given tiiat he initially said 
" that he would do so for $5.0,000, and then $25,000. He originally daimed 

that he had over $160,000 in damages. 

In- a press release. Miller acknowledged that the judgmer̂ t is "fninimal* 
Ilowever, he said that tiiis was 'never a case about money. Rather, this case 
was about getting at the truth and setting the recbrd straight. There is now a 
pernjanent record doing just that.' 

_ In a press release, however, the boroiigh took issue witti that statement. "This 
f case confirmed that Miller engaged in misconduct at his woric, lied about hiS' 
» misconduct, and was disdplined." 

iThe borough said that tifie judgement stiould not be "construed as an 
admission of fault in any respect" 

I The dispute sprarig from Miller's years as a part-time lawyer fbr borough, 
evolved into.a lawsuit involving journalists, including the Alaska Dispatch, and 
begat a debate over Uie First Amendment rtohts of bloooers: 
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It started in 2010, when Miller ran against U.S. Sen. Lisa MuriiowskI, 
R'Alaska, Ih ttie GOP primary. Miller's work experience was conspicuously 
missing from his employment history, an omission that was cjuickiy noticed by 
media. For a while. Miller fielded questions about it. But the more reporters 
dernanded explanations, the more the candidate dug in and refused to talk 
openly 

- H - > - - = = — T h e first to push the point was citizen blogger/reporter Andrew Halcro, who, 
during summer 2010, posted a two-line blog entry - "Say it ain't so Joe" - which read: "U.S. Senate 
candidate Joe Miller was fired from his job as an attorney for the Fairbanks North Star Borough. 
Why?" 

The rumor floated In Halcro's blog piqued the media's interest qnd it wasn't long before Milter's 
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Eventually, the press corps, ied by Alaska Dispatch, sued the borough for the release of these publk; 
records and won. (The Dispatch was a party to tiie suit until eariier tills month.) The records showed 
Milier. against borough policy, had sneaked on to tiie computers of cdleagues working at the 
borough, used ttie access to pad a political poll he was involved in, tiien lied about it to tty to cover up 
what he had done. (It was at this time, too, that Miller became convinced that Alaska Republican 
Party Chairman Randy Ruedrich was plotting to kill him. According to his colleagues at the time, 
Milier talked about plots against his life, computer hijacking, a bug In his office, and even requested 
ttiat the mayor hire a security detail to protect Miller.) 

Miller was not fired, as Halcro'i btog daimed. He was. however, barred for three yeans from 
re-employment at the borough because he didn't give enough notice priorto his departure. 

After Miller lost in the general election to Muritowski's write-in campaign, he sued the borough, 
daiming that someone in the office illegally leaked inforniation about Milter's time at the borough. 

The Judgement admits to none of this, however, and for all the time and money involved in the case, 
the only salient fiact that seems to have emerged Is that the fbrmer mayor of the borough, Jim 
Whitaker, had a meeting with Renee Broker, Miller's supervisor, about Miller's time at the borough 
and what couM be said to ttie press about thattiiiie. 

When deposed about the meeting. Broker claimed attorney-client privilege, even though Whittaker 
was no longer tile mayor. Whether or not Broker and Whittaker could claim such privilege was 
scheduled to be argued in front of a Judge next week. 

The borough contends the law is very specific that fomier mayors can seek advice about events ttiat 
occurred while ttiey were in office. 

Miller still believes that someone at the borough leaked the Infbrmation, his lawyer John Tiemessen 
said. "But every case has a point of diminishing returns,' he said. "Maybe you haven't beaten under 
every bush and overtumed every rock, but you've done enough ttiat you have a pretty good idea of 
what's going on," he sakl. 

Miller sought legal fees, but he refused to provide infbmiation about whether or not he or his leftover 
campaign coffers were footing tiie bill for those fees. He had said ttiat until January 2011, his lawyers 
were paid a flat fee of $10,000 a month. Since then, however, he's denied that his campaign has pak) 
for ttie legal fees. 

The judge ordered him to provide such infonnation by Monday, but he accepted the judgement 
instead. 

CORRECTION: This story was updated June 18,2012. tt has been corrected to descritie the 
judgment as a judgment, not a settlement 

Contact Amanda Coyne at amandafaDataskadlspatch.com 
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Time to throw out Alaslca's 2010 US Senate race trash 
Andrew Halcro t Ju l 08,201Z 
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Over the last two years, nobpdy has been more responsible forthe tragic Joe 
Miller narrative more than Joe Miller himself. His Improbable vidory. his 
sensational collapse and his frivolous post-election lawsuits. Alaskans really 
dodged a bullet with this guy. 
I'm not going to rehash the pofitical impiosiqri that became known as-Joe 

«\u«s. Tiu.iRavi Miller 20i6. But now that ttie lawsuits are settled* I do have a Iqt of questions 
about a man who campaigned on his metUe, but yet possessed none. A man 
who campaigned on honor and trust but is proving he has neither. 

How dQ you do? 
How do you explain how a man campaigns heavily on being, a Bronze Star 
recipient., yet needs to be squired to his own events by a phalanx 6f private 
security guards? Fonnerco-wbri(ers called fii$ beliavior "bizarre," 
How do you explain how a mdn who campaigns as a consen/ative and a 
friend of taxpayers, files two frivolous lawsuit against both state and local 
governments, costing taxpayers a trucktoad of legal fees? 

Or how about a man who says he'd spent $160,000 on legal fees, and ttien 
suddenly setties for $5,000? Oh yeah, and he settles the day before the 
courTs deadline ordering him to co'me dean on who was paying his legal 
bills. 

Jm But why wouM the court have to order him anyway? 
You'd think given the outcome the last time he went to court to stiff-arrn the 
public's right to know, he'd be more transparent 
And whafs to make of his foimer bo^ stating in a deposition that she could 
have revealed 'embarrassing" details fr 
if she really wanted to cause damage? 

Phete»:Aufeie tonsllaliBiitsiip 
daikAlaaUnlBlito 

^T^&St^JSSr^w revealed 'embarrassing" details from his personal life during ttie election 

MOST READ Finally; how do you explain how a man campaigns on the U.S. Constitution, 
but attempts to litigate away First Amendment rights? Or a man who has his 
lawyer argue that the court should allow him to daisy-chain a journallsfs 
confideritial source, which Is akin to the court sanctioning a legal fishing 
expedition? 
Ifs apparent from his actions over the last two years that tiiis guy has aded 

•=================:. like a buH in search of a china shop. A candidiate who started huriing rocks 
when the press started huriing legitimate questions. A nominee who woukin't show up at his own 
campaign event without Moose and Rocko in tow. And a failed candidate, whose litigious ways 
against govemment has redefined his daim to being, a friend oftiie taxpayer. 

I've grown tired of his attempts to persuade the court system fo validate conspiracy theories. I've 
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to belle»re he is the vidi'm. 
"/ lied about accessing all of the computers. I then atimitted about accessing the computers, 
but lied about ¥/hatl was doing," (Joe Miller email to his emptoyer 3t17/08) 
They say in politics the longer you're away. Uie more fondly you're remembered. However, Joe Milier 
has done everything wittiin his power to ensure tiiat he Is remembered as a man who lied, cheated 
and then sued, because voters found out the truth. 
Andrew Halcro is the publisher of AndrewHalcrQ.com. a btog devoted to Alaska issues and 
politics, where this commentary first appeared He is preddent of Halcro Strategies and Avis/Alaska 
Rent'A'Car, his famtly business. Halcro served in the Alaska House of Representatives from 1999 to 
2003, and he ran fbr govemor in 2006 as an Independent He was deposed bv Miller attorneys in 
February cfurfng court proceedings connected to the court case mentioned above. 
The views expressed here are the writer's own and are not necessarily endorsed by Alaska Dispatch. 
Alaska Dispatch welcomes a broad range of viewpoints. To submit a piece for consnieration, 
e-man camtnentarvfanalaskadisDatch.cotn. 
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Commentary 

Joe Miiler loses again 
Cralg Meilred | J u n 21,2012 

OPINION: Failed Alaska U.S. Senate candidale Joe Milter is deariy one of 
those people who believes losing once makes you a loser forever. 
He'd t>e well served to get over it and accept that tiie reality of lifis is that we 
often fail to get what we want All of us. Miller's inability to accept defeat 
gracefully (Memo to Joe: Nobody says you have to like iQ is how he got in a 

f̂ Ert-w ntek»B. pickle in ttiis state In ttie first place. And he seerns to have leamed nottiing. 
RELATED 
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He was back to his okl tricks ttiis week after baiting on what had been a stupid 
and misguhted lawsuit Intended to punish representatives of the Fairbanks 
North Star Borough because he ttiought tiiey revealed tiiat he'd gotten into 
troul)le for some shady politicking while employed there as a part-time 
attomey. Miller believes the revelations that he was reprimanded ni Fairtsanks 
for secretiy using the computere of co-wori(ers to try to dummy up a 
Republican Party poll - and lying about it to try and cover this up when he got 
caught - cost him a seat In tiie U.S. Senate. 

It didn't What cost Miller a seat In the Senate was Milter's handling of what 
had happened in Fairisanks. He couldn't bring himself to publlcty admit "1 
made a huge mistake," treat it as the sort of human failure to which we are all 
prone, and move beyond it as realty too petty for much discussion with 
weighty Alaska and national poltoies to be debated. But then, if he'd done that 
Miller might have looked like a bit of a loser, at least In his own eyes. And he 
cleariy can't accept this. 

This week, when he finally settled his wav out of the lawsuit against the 
borough for the paltry sum of $5,000. he couldn't concede the suit was a loser 

' and gracefully suggest it was time at last fbr everyone to move on. Oh no. 
i MHIer had to instead try to claim victory. 

"Fairbanks, Alaska. June 18.2012 - Today, the Fairbanks Nortti Star 
Borough and its former Mayor Jim Whitaker have admitted that they are liable 
fbr a Judgment to Joe MiUer," dedared the offidal media statement from 
JoeMllier.Us Restoring Liberty. "Mr. MHIer accepted the Bordugh and Mr. 
Whitaker^ offer to altow the entry of a final judgment against them and In Joe 
Miller's favor." 
'This case was never about damages." MUler daimed. 

Right Lefs forget ttiat Miller started all of this claiming over $160,000 In 
damages, and consider for a moment tiie realities of the legal system in this 

country. It's all about money And in cases like tills, if you want the lawsuit to mean anything, It Is 
about squeezing enough money out of the individuals involved to send a message to others. A Wbst 
Point graduate who attended Yale Law School can't hardty have missed tiiis. 
So the Borough is going to pay $5,000 to without admitting it or Whitaker did anytiiing wrong and 
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Big whoopi 

That chicken-fsed settiement is supposed io stop anyone in any municipality anywhere In the state 
from spilling the news on dirt in the personnel file of the next Joe Miller to run for statewide office? i 
don't think so. And that's a good thing. The judge had it right, and made it sweet and simpto. Miller 
didn't have any expectation that this stuff would be private once'he declared fbr office. 

Alaska voters, strangely enough, have a right to know about ttie character ofthe people running. 
Miller is cleariy a character. What kind of charader Joe Miller was - and had - became a pivotal 
matter in his .diallenge to Incumbent Sen. Usa MuricowskL 

Everybody knows by now the story of the meteoric rise and tragic fait of Joe Miller, or they shpukJ. 
Miller got himself irwolved in pojitlcs back In 2006 because he thbught ttie Alaska Republican Party 
pooriy run- Fair enough. Forrner. haif-tenri Republican Gov. Sarah Palin ttiought ttie same thing. She 
thought a change in leadership necessary. So did R̂ liler. Fair enough. MiUer w ŝ smart enough to 
recognize he and Palin lacked the votes to stage a democratic coup: Fair enough. 

So he tried to rig a poll using ttie computers-of coworkers to vote while they were away finom their 
desk. Not fair. 

Stupid It was then. Stupid it remain's now. Stupid and childish. 

Miller himself obviously recognized that when hfs bosses at the Fairbanks North Star Borough caught 
onto his little triCk. So he fried to lie his way out of it Even stupider. AH of which he did because he 
didn't want to lose his bid'to reshape the Alaska Republican Party and end up in his view tookirig like 
a toser, 

Starting to see a pattem here? 

Now flash ahead to the etection of 2010. Miiler staged one ofthe greatest upsets Iri Alaska political 
history to unseat MurkowSki in the Repubiican primary. He thought he had a lock on a Senate seat 
He was riding high. He tweeted about looKing for office ftirniture In Wsishington, D.C. and then bits 
and pieces of his 2006 Fairi)anks problem began to leak out Miller should have, at that point, just 
ripped the scab off the wound and got it all out there, something like: 

"I was reprimanded by the borough in 2008.1 was so consumed by my desire to fix the Republicah 
Party in Alaska I got canied away and fboiishly got on ttie computeips bf coworkers to try to pad an 
online poil. It was stupid. It was chUdish. 1 don't know what I was thinking at the time. It seemed to me 
like some sori; of tiarmiess inside Joke that wasn't going to hurt anybody. 1 know now that 1 was wrong. 
I shouldn't have done it. I tong ago apotogized to the people witii whom 1 was working. In ttie l>ig 
scheme of things, it was a sign of .a small flaw In my character, which I am always trying fo improve, 
and now it is time to move on to bigger issues." 

The Miller faithful would have* rallied round. The people who put him over the top in the primary wouid 
have redoubled their efforts for the general eledion. They would have been all over Alaska telling 
everyone ttiat one foolish, silly mistake on the part of an honorable, distinguished winner of a Bronze 
Star for sen/ice in the Gulf War of 1991 should not disqualify him from office. 

There is a strong possibility they could have swayed enough independents to Miller's cause to help 
him win the election. A lot of people fundarhentally fiked whaf he was saying about the need for fiscal 
responsibility in the govemment of this country. 

There is an even stironger possibility this admission might have influenced MurkowskPs decision to 
run against him in the generel as an independent That run was a long shot. She wasn't expeded to 
win. but she knew there was dirt hidden in Fairbanks. The Murkowski family Is extremely well 
conneded there. And it didn't take much to Ieam about the dirt in Fairbanks. Too many people knew 
the Miller story. 

It was destined to come out Even Miller had to know ttiat, but accepting it and admitting you aded 
like a loser is a hard thing to do when you think losing anything makes you a loser. 
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ended this craziness. 
"Nevertheless, this was never a case about money," It added, repeating what had been said onty a 
few lines eariier. "Rather, thfs case was about getting at ttie truth and setting the record sfraight. 
There is now a permanent record doing just tiiat." 
"Getting at ttie toith"? Right 
Joe MHIer thinks Alaskans are going to remember what? That he settled a lawsuit witti tiie Noitti Star 
Borough with an agreement they pay him $5,000 just to go away? When he and the borough were 
each spending twtoe ttiat much each montfi on this case, and ttiings were heating up as ttiey 
prepared for trial; when he was up against a deadline set by ttie court to provide overdue documents: 
when his deposition had just beep scheduled tor next montti? Who woukin't? Who cares? The 
borough was spending a lot more in attorney fees to deal w'rth the papenworic this dog of a suit 
required them to post in court 
The borough would have been crazy not to settie. No one is going to remember this check. 
The "trutii" everyone is going to remember is what came before it That Miller tried to rig an online 
poll. That Miller lied about rigging an online poll. That Miller was reprimanded. That Miller tried to 
cover up the reprimand when he ran for the Senate. That his goons restreined and then handcuffed 
Alaska Dispatch editor Tony Hopfinger after he followed Miller into ttie hallway of an Anchorage 
school, after a public meeting. In order to ask questions about what exactiy had happened fn 
Fairbanks. That Miller's file was finalty pried out of ttie borough by a Freedom of Infonnation Ad suit 
filed by Alaska Dispatch and other media organizations. That the revelations about what Milier had 
been trying to cover up helped cost him the Senate seat ttiat was In his grasp. And that Miller's 
response to ail of tti'is was to sue the borough and its former mayor daiming it was aU ttieir fault 
No, it wasn't It was alt Joe Miller's fault 
And it cost him the election because he couldn't take responslbiltty. because he couldn't admit he'd 
aded like a loser, and find a graceful way to move on. But he cleariy couldn't do this because to Miller 
admitting to ading like a loser is the same as being a loser. It sorts of forces an objective person to 
wonder if - all his good ideas aside - Milter really is a toser. 
Contact Crarg Medrad at €rala(atialaskadisDatch.com 
Alaska Dispatch encourages a diversity of opinton and community perspectives. The opinions 
expressed herein are those ofthe contributor and are not necessarily endorsed or condoned by 
Alaska Dispatch. To submit a piece forconslderBtkm, e-mail Gommentarvfat)alaskadlsDatch.com 
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The Concerned 

Who*s really to blame for failed U.S. Senate candidate Joe 
Miller's meltdown? 
Scott Wendham | M i y i7.2012 

TO: Joel 
CCiRussWOstts 
SobJsetElMBWMns 

Deer M M RopuUean ULS. Ssaris CandMatti 

WB The Concerned think congratulaltons are In order aflerthe recent 
•leadership change in ttie Alaska Reputriican Party. Congratulations! 
Sure, sure, we know vou've denied being responsible for the coup.' but we 

cemanMecafl nwa A Joe think thafs just more of ttie trademark, extreme modesty Alaskans have oome 
MaaAraieinMkaGOPsiisto. to expect from you. The alternative - that you're still waging a paranoid, covert 

war against idedogtoal enemies deep behind enemy tines - is just too creepy 
fbr us to consider. 

RELATEO 

up 
P M o gslsf)c OiipslGli edilor 
tfetainetf by Mi lv securi^ 

AUtSKA NEWS 4 FEATUIbES 
We also know you're exched about the eledion of Russ Millette to the party's 
top post Raraty Ruedrich's ouster must be espedally sweet for you. 
Aooording to disdpllnaiy documenb released by court order during your 
campaign for U.S. Senate in 2010 ~ as well as press reports atthe ttme -
yoiAre been working toward that goal since at leaat 2008. You may recaU 
thafs when you went on your PalrbanKs North Star Borou^ oo-woricers' 
computers to rig an online political poll to gauge support for overthrowing 
.Ruedridi, than got caught 

Ptiolss:iUnM« viaar d aalar 

RELATED: Joe Mliler'spa rancid attempt to overthrow the 
g n s Alaska RepuDiican Party :epuDiican Party 

Talk about persistence! Here's to four years d hard work finally paying offl 
The eledion didnt go your way, but by gum we The Concemed admire your 
sticMoitiveness in working for change in ttte Alaska GOP. We even said as 
miich when we wrote In Ncvember 2010 to auopoit anv eftoits to find 
employment after your Senate campaign ended. HoWd that work out 
anyway? You're apparently doing ̂ st fine even ttiough your legal bills must be 
getting pretty big by now. 
YouVe said via your lawyers that youVe been spending S10.00D a month on 
attorney fees for over a year now, maybe tonger. Ibis litigation dates bade to 
Odoi)er2010. Thal̂ s when media outiets. Alaska Dispatch first among ttiem, 
sued tiie Fairbanks Nortti Star Borough for public access to information that 
would eHher validate or destroy rumors ttiat were swiriing around to ttie effect 
that you » a Itttle-ionown figure in Alaska politics - might nd be cut out for the 
U.S. Senate. 
But only fhe claims you've flled against ttiose you Oilnk were responsible for 

exposing your wrongdoing are sUII active today and costing you. the borough and others ail of this 
money. 
You kept saying during the 2010 election that you wanted to come dean and answer any questions 
about your past but you never dki. At every opfwrtunity ypu f̂yraledJnquiiy.Members of your 

M M U alfltsinos artsonairi tfebik 
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personal security detail even handcuffed and detained Alaska Dispatch's editor when he asked you 
about It at a campaign event Remember that? Ah. good times. 
When ttie matter moved Into tiie courts, you fought dsdosure every step oftiie way. All over 
somettiing that should arguably be public inlbrmation, even if you hadnl been running for U.S. 
Senate. After-all, if a government employee was disciplined for misusing govemment equipment to a 
personal end, shoufdnH the public know about It? 
Either way. to us it seemed you were hoping to be relaxing in a Senate ofltee before any information 
came out. Few had any real knowledge about why you left the borough or what your supertors had 
written In your employment file. But you surely did. And we can see now why you tried to prevent 
voters fi'om learning about ft prior to the dedion. j 
A fudge njled ttiat a heayity redacted set of borough employment records you didnt want anyone to 
find dut about had been public records all along. TTie case is continuing because, emong other 
ttiings^ of dalms you're pursuing against the boroughto recoup ttie money yoiTve spent In 2010 tiying 
to keep your nefarious adions as an employee of ttie borough from seeing the light of the day. 
Alaska Dispatch Is still a party to the suit and tiiough your attorneys have asked to depose one d tts 
staffers, it isn't diiBctiy involved In the dispute between you and ttie boroMgh and ottiers. But tiie 
expenses continue on Dispatcĥ  end. tens of ttiousanda of doilare to date. The matter Is on back to 
appear before a fury to eariy 2013, but we have no kjea what purpose tiiat would serve or how it 
would help you contribute to Alaska's politics. 
Lefs assume for a seoond ttiat a luty finds In your favor, finds ttiat someone Indeed torpedoed your 
Senato mn by Inappropriately divulging parts of your record as a public employee that should have 
been kept privata No evidence of lliat has been prssented whatsoever, and some have araued 
Alaska and borough law provkto no basis tor your claims, but lets assume you can prove it all in 
court and that the lury agrees witii you. What exactiy would you daim as damages? The Senate 
seat? How much Is one d those worfli anyway? 
Maybe you'd claim damage to your good name, ability to continue making a IMng In politics or in 
private tew practice? ff ariytiiing, it was your handling oftiie whote affair - your repeated stonewalling 
of legitimate t>ut uncomfortable questions -ttiat did more damage to your foture in Alaska politics 
than any alleged leak. And inted. maybe you think a trial wouldprovula an opportunity for you to 
fight the appearance of govemment conuption ~ ttiafs right in your poritical wheelhouse, tsrtt it? 
Think of all ttie supporf that would dnim upl 
We're not sure you get this (and judging from how much animosity youVe continued'to express 
toward the media and some fellow Republicanŝ  you pnababty haven't). Î utthe court-ordered release 
isnt why you lost tiiat election. Not the medte. not membeis of tiie Repubfcan Party, and certainty 
not voters. Ybur political ptettbrm Isnt even tiie reason you lost Alaskans are probably more 
receptive than most ottier Americans to notions of tiny govemment, great personal responsibility and 
East Germarvstyle bonier fences. But no matter where they stend politfcally. Alaskans cant stand 
fakers or shysters. WB cant beHeve we have to tdl you ttils, but you're tiie one most responsibte for 
your campaiign's implosion. 
turidng in the shadows, conduding huddled conferances with conv»ntioneef̂  but taking pains to 
avdd any public connection to tiliefr victory, and acting terrified and defensive when members of the 
press ask what you're doing, is not ttie way to go about repairing ttie damage you did to your 
reputation among ttie Alaska dedorate ii 2010. Wb dont know ttie best way torofard for you. or even 
ff you even want to hold public office anymore, but we know more ofthe same skullduggery and 
denials aint it It can earn vou a "blue ticket" in tttis stete. 
We believe ttiat you do indeed want to work In pditics. and some of us even tiiink you're ading out of 
a sincere desire to better our nation and state. But why creep around so much? Arent opennesŝ  
ti-ansparency and Induston fhe new standards of Alaska's GOP political machtoeiy, as Millette has 
said since being elected? A new sel of ideotogtcal stendards are supposed to be fortiicoming. and as 
we understand it, woe shall befell any Republican who doesnt tell Into lina But surely working for 
what you believe are positive changes isnt anytiiing to be embarrassed about, is it? Why aii the 
subteritige? 

9lgnwpb*WMb» \ 
nUmH j_ ^ 
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RELATED: Jtpe Miller's paranoid attempt to overthrovir the Alaska 
RepuDlicanpar^ 
Given the shake-up at this year's convention, ifs no wonder vou feared for vour life in 2008. Now 
we completely understand why you tried to convince ttie Fairbanks North Star Borough to install extra 
security measures in the oflice you woriced In part-time. All ttiose Republican-masquerading types 
would have felt really threatened ff they'd known what was coming their way. 

Of couree, as you noted at ttie end ofa post<onvention teteconference you led recentiy, the 
wori(!s not oornpletety done for people who love Gberty. ff there isnt a quoaim at anottier convention 
in Anchorage on June 9. Millette noted. Â/ê li have to have another attadc" And that concems us. 
Maybe in your head you realty are still waging a secret war against feltow Alaskans you ttiink are your 
enemies. 
Good luck with all that. 
The Concemed 

Write The Concerned 
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Joe Miller in court seeking fo compel journalists to reveal 
sources 
JiUBuike|Apr2%2012 

RELATED 
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ALASKA NBffB A FEATURES 

Just as JoumaKsm Wbek - ttie Alaska Press CluVs annual conference -
wrapped up In Anchorage over the weekend, a legal case of interest to ttie 
profession is making tts way through Alaska's court system. At issue is 
whettier a ptelntiff In a dvl lawsuit should have ttie right to interrogate 
JoumaKste about their sources and why ttiey chose to write their stories. 
Former U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller, still stinging ftom his 2010 writa-in 
defeat to incumbent Lisa Murioowski. believes he should be allowed to do this. 
Aiaska DIspaich and dhers believe his request is off base and Improper. 
Full disdosure: Aiaska Dispatch remains a party to ttie case, afthdiigh it plans 
to file a motion to be rdeased firom ttie litigation. Otfier media entities are no 
longer involved. 
Altiiough the case is not directiy about the press corps, it has roped tiie press 
corps to as Milter attempte to seek damages related to his etection loss. He's 
gdng after his former empfoyer, fijded by tiie bdief ttiat someone ttiere 
teaked word ofhis misdeeds ttiat shoukt he befieves. have stayed under 
wraps. 
For yeare, MHter sen/ed as a part-time lawyer for ttie Fairtianks North Ster 
Borough, adeptiy handling some of its Inggesl and most-important cases. Yet 
ttlis recent woric experience waa consptouously missing finm ttie env̂ toyment 
history Miller^ campaign put out to votere. It didnt take long for people to • 
catch on to the missing deteU. For a white, Miller fiekted questions about It But 
the more reporters tept demanding explanations, ttte more the candidate dug 
in and refosied to talk openty. 
Milfer eventuaUy released an inoomptete set of his employment records fiom 
the borough. VMiat was he woridng so hard to hkte? Eventudly, ttie press 
corps, ted by Alaska Dispatch, sued the borough for ttie release of tiiese 
public records and won. The records showed Miller had, against borough 
policy, snudc on to his colleagueGf computers, used ttie aocess to pad a 
political poll he was tovolved in, titen Ited about it to try to cover up what he 

HOST READ — Ho was ultimately disciplined for ttie behavtor. 

Miller. Who talked? 
Milter has long believed he was ttie victa'm of an Injustice, ttiat someone witiiin 
ttie borough, either a past or cunrent employee, leaked confidential infomnation 
from his personnel Hie to ttie meda and otiiers. In seeking to remedy Uie hamn 
he beiteves this caused him, he has sued his fonner employer on two fronte. 
He wante ttie borough to pay his legal coste from the Initial freedom-of-
infonnation lawsuit, whtoh he jumgaliDto hopiDgJft.pig£ent disclosure of 
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records about him. Miller daims the borou ltion to do 80 because he's a former 
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employee. His rationale is ttiat ttie lawsuit stems from his employment as a borough lawyer, and not 
his candidacy for a powerful public office. In the seoond prong ofhis suit against flie borough, he 
wante to tenet out whether someone talked who shoukl not have. 
Enter joumaliste as targets for deposition. 
In an attempt to gd at tills seoond questton - who telked to whom and when Milier has deposed 
joumaliste, a btogger and his former oolteagues. The medlar induding ttie btogger who first 
questioned Miller^ emptoyment history wHh the lx>rough and the manner in which he left have 
claimed privilege, argiing ttiat they are protected under botti Ihe federd and state constitution from 
the kind d inquiries that grind against ttie tenete of thdr profiesston. 
Whales more - Miller is not arguing that Res were toto about him. He^ unhappy ttiat the trutti came 
out, revealed in a trail of documente ttiat rightfulty shoukl have been aooesdbte to the pubflc to begin 
with. 

Rocky relationship with press 
As a candidate. Miilei's rdationshlp witti the press corps has been rocky, ff not combative, at least 
vert)ally - and once, literalty. 
Miller and Alaska Dispatch made national headlines In October 2010 when a member of a private 
security team woridng a Milter town-half event at a public middte schod anested and detained 
Dispatoh editor Tony Hopfinger. Hopllnger had aggressively asked MHter questions about the 
candklate^s woric htetoiy with the borough, in media reports foltowing ttie handi»fling, Milter 
charaderfcied Hopfinger as an unstable btogger ttiey feared couM be prone to vfdenoe. This 
characterization sen/ed two purposes: diminish Hopfiiiger's stetus as a respeded journalist in tiie 
state, and impty ttiat tt was ttte press - Hopfinger - thiat had caused ite own consequencesby ading 
badty. 
The taint of having handcufled a reporter at a publto event for seeking answen ttiq pubEc had a right 
to know stuck witii Miiler for ttie rest of tiie dection, 
Alasjta Dispatch attomey John McKay has argued Miller's desire to go afier members of the press is 
wrong. Ottier peopte. induding Milter, oould have and iikdy did talk about Miller's misdeeds at the 
time ttiey occurred. This means Miller has ottier avenues he could pursue to gel at the information he 
seeks, rather than targeting joumaliste. And It neans ttiat the information he felt should have stayed 
private ell atong. was in fad not private. 

*Putan end toff 
Below are a few excerpb from McKay's motion about why the court should deny Mitier ttie 
oppoftunity to force Joumaliste to testify: 
"The press - indeed, all citizens - have the right to engage in suCh activities wittiout l)eing embroiled 
in yeare of litigation. sut)}ed to retaliation, or grilled about what has motivated or influenced them to 
ieam and discuss pubfic ofRdafs, publte affiairs, and candklates fbr public offtoe," and, 
'In October 2010. Joe Miller's private guards wrongfoliy anested a reporter for tying to ask quedions 
about what was in tiie reconis he was trying to conoeat Now. a year and a haff Ider, he Is asking a 
government offida). this court, to compel the press to answer questions about why they had tiie 
temerity to seek ttiose publto records; Who might have put ttiem up to asking for tiiese records? What 
were their motivations, or Uie motivation or affiliations d their sources? Were tiiey fellow ttaveters 
with hte political opponents? Thte Is unseemly and unjustified. The court shouto put an end to it" 
in an Interesting twtet Milter has argued that reporters and joumaliste who are parties to the legal 
proceeding shodd not be protected by privilege fciecause they are dlrectty involved in ttie Htigation. 
This legal right is a ttme honored-tradition to obtain evtoence and Information relevant to the case. 
But McKay has asked ttie court to re^d Milter's analysis on ttiis point and has urged the court to see 
it as an unseemty tactic to get around tiie prot^ons aflbnied to members d the fourth estete - a 
dangerous precedent to penalize dttzens who are flexing thdr right to obtain public records. 
Read McKa/s fiiil motton In the PDF attached to this arttefe. 
Conted Jai Burks et iilKat)alaskadlsDatch.com 
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Miller depositions: Fairbanks editor draws line in the sand 
Alaska Dispatch | Peb 10; 2012 

According to the Fairbanks Dailv News-Miner, the depositions by attorneys representing fornier 
Senate candtoate Joe Miller continued Thursday, with Fairbanks'Daity News-Miner Managing Editor 
Rod Boyce being questtoned for two hours. 
Miller is suing the Faiirbanks North Star Borough in a claim that Infomnation from his peraonnel file 
was improperly leaked to the media, and then the public during his 2010 bid fbr U.S. Senate. 
Infonnation in the personnel file was the subject of a lawsuit by news oUttjeta. Induding the 
News-Miner and Alaska Dispatoh, and ttie case resutted in a court order for the borough to release 
portions ofit 

The News-Miner reports that on Thursday. Boyce refused to answer most of Miller attomey John 
Tiemessen's questions. In his refusals. Boyce cited a state law protecting news organizations who 
refuse to reveal infbrmanta. 

Boyce also refused to discuss whether eny possible leaks were made by current or former borough 
employees or eleded offidals, their relations or firiends. He also refused to confirm even the 
existence of such sources. 
Boyce did, however, discuss two instences of sources that had become public knowledge. The first 
was an anonymous letter sent to his paper in September, and the second were two on-record 
interviews, in the montti befbre the eledion which Miller lost; with former borough Mayor Jim 
Whitaker. 
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What is noticed is the recreational catch, and Alaskans are extremely possessive about It. State law 
requires newcomers to ttie north must spend one complete calendar year in ttie state before 
qualifying for a resident hunting or fishing license. When it was alleged In 2010 ttiat U.S. Senate 
candtoate Joe Miller, a man who had by then won the state Republican primary and looked to have a 
lock on one of ttie state's two Senate seate. might have once illegally obtained a resident license it 
became a big deal even tix>ugh It had happened 16 years eariier when Miller was a law student at 
Yale. Miller eventually tost tiie eledion to write-in Republican incumbent Usa Muricowski. 

Needless to say, Alaskans take thte residency thing seriously. A spokeswoman for ttie Alaska State 
Troopers couldn't say how many citations the agency annually writes for what it calls "False 
Statement on Sport: Fteh/Hunting Ucense,** but the number is in the dozens if not ttie hundreds. 
Almost dailv Trooper dispatch logs contain one or several reporta like this: 

On 11/11/2011, Anchorage Wildlife Troopers contacted Brandan Chetwood, age 24 af Anchorage, 
after an investigation was conducted to determine his residency status. Investigatton revealed that 
Chetwood moved to Alaska only 7 inonths prior to purchasing his license. However, claimed to be 
a resident on his 2011 Sport Fish/Hunting license. Chetwood's license was seized ... 

Chehwood appears to be a student studying the culinary arte in Alaska. He got the usual ticket 
Bartell. on the ottier hand, got the book thrown at him. Troopers charged him with "False Statement 
Sport Ucense Applications x3 (Misdemeanors), False Statement Personal Use Permit Application xl 
(Violation), Obtain Pereonal Use Salmon Permit When Not Eligible xl (Misdemeanor), Fail to Return 
Personal Use Permit x2 (Violations). 

On 11/17/11, the Kenai OfTice of Judicial Servtoes served a summons to Anthony J. Bartell from 
Beaver Creek, Cotorado. Through an investigatton by the Sokiotna Post ofthe Alaska WikJiife 
Troopers, Anthony Bartell is being charged with 4 misdemeanors and 3 violations. All ofthe 
charges are a resutt of residency issues for Mr. Bartell. Investigation reveated that Bartell was 
traveling to Alaska in June and departing in August annually between 2009 and 2011. While In 
Alaska, Bartetll would stay in a Sth wheet travel trailer inside an RV Park. In 2009, 2010 and 
2011, Bartetll purchased resident sport fishing license in Alaska. Dunng 2010 and 2011, Bartelll 
obtained Upper Cook tntei Personal Use Salmon Permits, The three violations have a total bail set 
at $730. The four Misdemeanor charges wilt be anaigned in the District Court in Kenai. 

Reached by tetephone in Colorado, Bartell said troopere "called my 80-year-otd mother in Michigan 
and said, 'Your son's got warranto out fbr him. We're going to anrest him. Where Is he?' 1 don't even 
know how they got her number." 
Bartell was eventually arraigned tdephonicaliy. He Is fadng potential jail time, tiiough ifs unlikely he 
would go to jail even If convicted. Judges usually suspend the sentence. A Yakutat fishing guide 
found guilty of never spending 12 complete months in Alaska - though he had a home here and 
usually often spent more than half ttie year in Alaska - was in 2010 sentenced to a year in jail, but 
ttie judge suspended all of tiiat time. 

What constitutes Alaska residency? 
The difference between Yakutat guide Ron Pelissier and Bartell. at least as Bartell tells the story, is 
that ttie Realtor spent 12 consecutive monttis in Alaska in ttie late 1990s to establish his legal 
residency and has, in his opinion, retained it ever since. Troopers, however, contend he lost his 
residency when he obtained a Colorado driver's license in 2008. There's a story behind that Bartell 
said. Because of new immigration rules between tfie U.S. and Canada, he needed to get a passport 
to drive through Canada to get back to Alaska in 2008, and he was in a hurry. 

Authorities in Cotorado woukin't grant him a passport there using an Alaska driver's license as 10. he 
said. So he went and got a Colorado driver's Itoense. 
When he got back to Alaska, he added, he went to the state Division of Motor Vehtoles and got his 
Alaska driver's license reinstated. "I didn't feel like there was anything I was doing wrong," he said. 
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He didn't even think about what he had done until eariier ttiis year when a trooper calted htm to say 
troopers were investigating ttie possible theft of his boat. An Alaska friend of Barteil's had been 
stopped towing ttie boat from Kenai to Homer for winter storage. 
Bartell said it quickly became clear from ttie questions the trooper asked ttiat the call was about 
something other than tiie boat. 
"But it was untattiomable ttiey would come back witti this now," he added. In 2002, Bartell was 
charged with five counte of iltegally obtaining a fishing license. He went to court. He presented state 
ID and a history of being in the state regulariy since establishing offidal residency. He told the judge 
his story about splitting his time between .four states - Alaska, Colorado, Nortti Dakota and Michigan 
- and-how when he had to pick one as his home state, he picked Alaska. 

The case was supposed to be dismissed," Bartell said. "Now. ifs really out of control. I think some of 
it stems from ttie fact I never have and never will collect a Permanent Fund Divklend. That came out 
in court, too. I'm not trying to scam money. (But troopers seem) of ttie opinion any Alaskan should 
collect the fund." 
Ergo, anyone who doesn't collect a PFO, as Alaskans call ttieir annual state check of more than 
$1,000. isn't really an Alaskan. The Permanent Fund Dividend is a giant share-the-wealtti plan 
designed to split the oil wealtti of America's largest state with some 700,000 Alaskans. It has been 
and remains wildly popular witti govemors past and present, including self-prodaimed '*common-
sense conservative" Sarah Palin. 
Bartell said he wouldn't take the money because he's not frying to take ttiings from Alaska. He wanta 
to be part of the state because he loves it and in that regard he said he now feels "absolutely 
blindsided.... Three years later, ttie/ve done the same thing again. This is going down ttie same 
road twice. Ifs costing me a fortune." 
But he plans to fight it again. Ifs the principle ofthe thing. He considers Alaska his country. He loves 
ttie place, and he deariy loves his fishing, like many an Alaska. The art on the logo for Barteil's 
Colorado company, "Field of Streams Real Estate," sporte a fiv fiehermen playing a fish. 
A Kenai River salmon maybe? 
CORRECTION: This story was corrected on Nov. 29,2011 to darify ttiat the status of Senate 
candidate Joe Miller's residency fbr fish and game licensing purposes forthe year in question 
remains unclear. Miller was splitting his time between Alaska and Yale taw School when he obtained 
his license in 1995. The law at the time (ASI6.05.940(26)) defined as restoent as "a person who for 
the preceding 12 consecutive montiis has maintained a permanent place of abode in the state and 
who has continually maintained a voting residence in the state..." Milier bought his license on July 31, 
1995. He had established his voting residence in the state on Sept. 16,1994, The 12-month 
requirement for voting residence would not have been reached until Sept. 16,1995. The residency 
definition was later amended because it is likely unconstitutional to require people to register to vote. 
Miller has always maintained he conddered himself an Alaska when he obtained the resident license. 
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How do Alaska politicians dress up fbr Halloween? As 
themselvesi 
Oct 31.2011 

test Halloween fett so much like Halloween. The whole state seemed to be in 
the spirit Or at least it felt like that from the rather smdl confines ofthe Alaska 
Dispatch worid headquartere. As some of our long-time readers may recall, 
we were very much enmeshed in senatorial politics this time last year. And 
in that worid, at least Halloween was full bore. Remember the rattier 
desperate commercial a rattier desperate Joe Milter ran against Sen. Usa 
Murkowski. whtoh began wttfi: "My opponent is not a witch?" and featured 
cackling wftchy laughter and bubbHng caldrons? 

By then, though, election day was right around tiie corner and alttiough 
Murkowski had lost to Miller tn the Repubiican primary, she was running as a 

•iT-11 write-in candidate and was feeling rather confident, in large part due to the 
handcuffing of a certain reporter by Miller's security guards. So Murkowski one-uppied her Republican 
opponent. She went trick-or-treating wHh her "security detail"; her three young nephews wearing dark 
suits and pipe deaner earpieces, with their candy buckete handcuffed to their wriste. And naturally, 
she sent out a photo documenting the scene. 
This year seems to find Alaskans toss in the spirit of splrite, at least from my cubtote. I called all 
afternoon and t couldnt find one prominent Ataskan who was dresdng up. As of yet. Anchorage 
Mayor Dan Suiiivan hasn't gotten back to me. (Could it be that hê s too frightened of my follow-up 
Port of Anchoraoe Questions?! 

Rep. Don Young, apparently, wiH be himself tonight which is well... appropriate? 
You know the cand to has gone out In the pumpkin when Anchorage School Disfrid Superintendent 
Carol Comeau - the fijn one in the bunch - isn't costuming-up. Her favorite custom, she recaltod, 
came from her days back as an elementary school prindpai. when she'd dressed as a down. 

Gov. Sean Pamdl Is out of town, same as he was in 2010. Staff will head to the governor's mansion 
to pass out candy. His spokeswoman Sharon telghow sakl that he was adually in town in 2000, and 
his staff dressed up as M&Ms. 
Who wore the green one. I wonder? Who was yellow? 
Rep. Les Gara? Nope, ifs his wife's birthday, he said. The last time he remembere bdng at an adual 
Halloween party was about 10 yeare ago, when former Rep. Ethan Berkowitz wore a bigger nose and 
bigger eyeglasses and was Les Gara forthe evening. Double, double toil and troublel 
Anchorage Police Department Chief Mark Mew isnt dressing in costume, but he promised that if in 
the unlikely event a kid knocks on his Bland Road door, he and his wife will Mon our ancient rubbed 
cone-heads when we answer. Not that today's kids will know who the Cone Heads are. but it wiil have 
to do in a pinch," he wrote. 

Mew's favorite costume ever? In his words: 
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Befween the skull makeup and the hood, nobody at the party knew who I was. I never said a 
word until the end ofthe evening, when kSentities were reveated. I just shuffted around slowly 
all night, occasionally condemning someone to death by pointing a skeleton finger at them. I 
won besf costume for that one. 

At least U.S. Sen. Marie Begich didnt forget what day It was; but then again, he has an 8-year-old 
son. who tonight is going to dress as an Angry Bird (costume made by his mom). On the Senator 
fioor. Begich passed out "No Frankenfish" buttons to every Senate olfice on Capitol Hill, attached witti 
a "scary note" about the dangere of Frankenfish, according to a statement from his office. 

"I'll continue to fight against Frankenfish because the biggest scare tamiltos get on Halloween night 
could come from their dinner plate, not the trick-or-treatere on the front porch." Begich said in a press 
release. Boo// 
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Joe Miller holds Juneau rally on tea party cruise stop-over 
Alaska OispatGh | S e p 01.2011 

Former Alaska Republican U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller took ttme to deliver a speech and meet 
with supportere Tuesday evening in Juneau. Milter's appearance occurred on a brief stop-over during 
theCohservative Political Adlon Committee's second annual cruise through Southeast Ataska. 
hosted this year at>oard the Cetebrity Millennium by a tea party coalition and the American 
Conservative Union. 
At the Juneau event, Milter explained his new political adlon committee, the Restoring Lltrertv 
Alaska PAC. ita overall goals and soltoited support for ita fijture plans. He said the PAC will, In ttie 
Juneau Empire's paraphrase, "represent and organize dtizens now ignored by the state's Instttutions 
and political parties," and focus its efforts on a handful of key state-level races In Ataska, both primary 
and general eledlons, and possibly some local eledtons. 

A promotional flyer tor the event lays out the PAC's main.ol]jedives: 

The objective of Restoring Uberty Ataska PAC is to imparl campaigns across the state for the 
benefft of all Alaskans. Ws will fight to get state and tocal candidates, dedtoated to the 
principles of limited govemment and free oloorruptton, elected here at home. We will also 
fight to defeat candidates who reject an original construction ofthe U.S. Constitutton. We wSI 
wori( to elect candtoates who accept the important role ofthe state in our federal system, 
practtoe Thomas Jefferson's mandate of nulliftoatton of unconstituttonal laws and assert 
states' rights under the 10th Amendment. Finalty, we will work to restore vote integrity to 
Alaska elections. 

A dozen or so people attended the rally, which Milter joked to the audience was a pretty good tumout 
in Juneau, a city not known tor ita conservative fiavor. 
At ttie event. Miller said Sen. Lisa Muricowski's record since her re-dection has been no surprise to 
Nm and that his campaign was right to portray her as "a liberal." 
Atthough the number of write-in baitota challenged by the Miller campaign was smaller than 
Murkowski's margin of vidory. Miller also reiterated his contention that several elemente of state 
govemment worked together during his ballot challenge in order to prevent him from winning a 
Senate seat. 
Miller was joined at the event by conservative pereonalities Jerome Corsl and Vidoria Jackson, both 
of whom leveled strong criticism of Preskient Barack Obama. daiming respectivdy ttiat his birth 
certificate is a forgery and that he's adually a communist. 
Read more from the Empire, here. 
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Commentary 

Joe Miller: Many in GOP helping U.S. toward socialism 
J o e Mil iar I J u l 30,2011 

Some Republicans, and not just those supporting Mitt Romney for president 
have questioned my "Stop Romney" campaign, announced by ttie Western 
Representetion PAC several weeks ago. Given ttie likelihood ttiat Romney 
will be the GOPs next nominee, they believe my work will ultimately hurt 
Republicans' efforts to retaKe the White House in 2012. 

Tm^TN^S' My perepedive Is that anottier Bush-like presidency, particulariy in terms of big 
govemment growth, would be devastating to the country. We'd be in the same 
bankmpt position that another tour yeare of Obama would bring us. If we're 
going to avoid the catastiophes luricihg around the comer, more of ttie same-
even with a Republican label - is not the answer. 
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Some of my critics dont understand that many In the GOP have played an adive role in our nation's 
self-destmction. We'll call these the "Ill-informed followere." Othere fiilly recognize that Republicans 
have been in the driver's seat during much of our drive toward socialism, but they and their cronies 
enjoy the finite of this largesse. These are the "crony capitalists." Stili othere are simply progressives 
who see the Republican Party as yet another means of Imposing tiieir leftist vision on the U.S. and 
the worid at large. They are the RlNOs - Republicans in Name Only. 

Of couree. there are varying shades and mixtures ofthe above playere. For example, even where a 
Republican, like Alaska's Lisa Murkowski, Is driven by a progressive agenda that Includes support for 
federal funding to Planned Parenthood, homosexuals In the military, adivld judges and 
internationalism, she finds herself surrounded by the crony capitalista: multibillion dollar Alaska Native 
Corporations that diredty benefit from Murkowski's vigorous support for their no-bid federal 
contradlng. 

Editor's note: The pmvious are only the first tow paragraphs of this commentary and are reproduced 
here with permisston from Worid Net Da//y, where this commentary first appeared. To continue 
reading, click here. 

Joe Miller mn as a Republtoan In /Uaska's 2010 U.S. Senate race. He cunently sen/es as chairman 
of the Westem Representetton PAC, a politicat actton committee formed lo battie cormption in 
govemment, no matter its source" and support candtoates who support 'good govemment, fme 
markets, and personal freedom." 

. The views expressed here am the writer's own and am not necessarily endorsed by/Uaska Dispatch. 
Alaska Dispatch welcomes a broad mnge of viewpoints. To submit a piece forconsidemtion, e-mail 
commentarvfatialaskadispatch.com. 
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rs Michele Bachmann's caimpaign a Joe Miller tea-parfy 
redux? 
Amanda Coyna | J u l 2 6 . 2 0 l f 
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Saehniann, Romnoy aleal GOP 
debate, but Palirfs non-preeenoe 
iakey 

Paeu about Mieliele Baclurann 
and her presidentiel Md 

n 2010, those outaide of Alaska's close political drdes knew little about 
Republican senatorial candidate-Joe Miller. He was-still Jthe new kid on the 
political tiJndra. and the new kid on the tundra was challenging the GOP 
establishrrient in Alaska. No more pow i^ l symbol of Uiat "establishment,** in 
his eyes, was Republican Sen. Lisa M'uricowski. 

There were plenty of reasons to bdieve-that was trge. A moderete 
Republican.. Lisa Muricowski had been appointed to her seat by her father, the 
newly-elected Gov; Frank Murkowski, who had held the same Senate seat for 
more than tiwo decades. Lisa Murkowski's image wasn't helped by Oie fad that 
her faither went or̂  fo become one bf the most unpoputar governore in the 
country and in Alaska history - by the time his lone term was up in 2006. 

And then along came Sarah Ralln, who eventoally became a Joe Milier 
supporter. 

For a few months at least, candidate MHter was on fire. Representing the nascent tea party 
movement* he campaigned on self-reliance, on hudget cuts, on reducing entitiement programs, on 
ending out of confrol federal spendihg. 

He was-articulate and his resume was neariy perfect a Wast Point grad. an Iraq war veteran and a 
Yate Law School degree. AU of tfiis allowed him to achieve the nearly ynthinkabie bv winning the 
Republican nomination, unseating the powerful incumbent (Lisa) Murkowski. 

He had all going for him. 8Ut as fall approached, things began to go wrong. As Alaskans are now well 
aware, it was diiscov^ed that Milier accepted federai subsidies from a ferm he owned In 
Kansas, that he got low Income health care for his family. That his wife was on unemployment after 
she lost her job working fbr her husband". And tiien perhaps ttie woret thing: reportere. including 
Alaska Dispatch, dug enough into his background to find that In 200B Miller secretly used coworkers' 
computere. while employed as a part-time attorney forthe Fairbanks North Star Borough, in his quest 
to unseat Alaska Republican Party Chaimian Randy Ruedrich. (Read the Alaska Dispatdi coverage 
of Milter i iere.l 

With the right spokespereon. and periiaps with a drfibrent candidate, all of tiiiS could have perhaps 
been weathered. But as the levelations began to unfdd, Joe Miller, who once was relatively available 
and accessible, began to crawl into his shell, which seemed to be grow more brittie by the day. At a 
rather bizarre Odober press conference, he said that he woukin't answer any more'personal 
questions. "WaVe drawn a line in the sand. You can ask me-abouf background, you can ask me 
about personal Issues - I'm not going to answer," he said. 

Reporters walked away not only contused, but also increasingly suspicious, which eventually and 
inevitably tianslated Into public suspldon. 

Miller wasn't atone. In fact, his response seemed to come straight from the tea party playbook. 
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questions about her bizarre statements about "Second Amendment" remedies, abolishing 
Soctal Security and fhe Environmental Profedion Agency. 
When It was discovered that Ddaware U.S. Senate candidate Christine O'DonndL who won ttiat 
state's Republican Party primary, used campaign funds for personal expenses, she heeded Sarah 
Palin's advice and went underaround. 
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Joe Miller won't appeal fees for election challenge 
Alaslca Dispatch | Jul 22,9011 

According to a Thureday press release, former Aiaska Republican candktate for U.S. Senate Joe 
Milter has decided not to appeal a recent Superior Court decision ttiat he reimburse the atate of 
Alaska more than $17,000 for oosta incurred by his challenge of etection resulta. Miller explained in 
the release, Tve chosen not to appeal, recognizing that couree would have spent money that 
hard-woridng Americans entrusted to me. Given the amount at issue, It simply does not make good 
finandal sense to move forward witii the appeal. Pyrrhic vtotories are not my goal." Read the release, 
here, and read CNN's blog report, here. 
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Joe Miller ordered to pay state's legal fees in election 
challenge 
Alaska Dbk|»ateh \ Jun 24.2011 

Joe Miller owes the state of Aiaska $17,700. Thafs according to a state judge, who on Friday ordered 
Milter to pay legal fees ttie stata had accrued in the fiailed candidate's challenge to the 2010 U.S. 
Senate eledion. Judge William Carey ruled ttiat Ihe main ttirust of MWei's challenge to the eledion 
was not... to promote and preserve constitutional protections," ttie Assodated Press reports in the 
Fairbanks Daily News^i/liner. Rather, Carey found tiiat Miller's intent was pereonally motivated: He 
wanted to win the eledion outright. And he wanted the "benefits" tiiat cbme with winrvng. However, 
Carey ruled that Milter wasn't on ttie hook for the legd fees accrued by the election winner, write-in 
incumbent Sen. Lisa Muricowski. Murkowski lost the Republican primary to MHIer. Read raore on the 
Mliler-Murkowski efection drama here, and see the AP storv here. 
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Tea party launches campaign to stop Mlitt Romney 
Eric Cliftotoplier Adama j J u n 02,2011 

i .mtr-^r.—z: 
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RELATEO 

Joe WiVer tamps up 

Joa Miner takes to tha sea 

Mitt Romney on Thursday unveiled hte camoaian to lead the United States, 
saying that "Barack Obama has failed America." Meanwhile, tiie 
Nevada-based political action committee direded by Alaska's unsuccessful 
2010 Republican U.S. Senate nominee, Fairbanks lawver Joe Miller. 
unveiled tts "campaign to prevent the nomination of... Mitt Romney for 
president." 

The tea pait/s Wsstem Representetton political action cbmmittee has 
purchased the domain StoDRomnev.org. .which currentty jumps to a 
Facebook oaae heavily branded witti WbstemPAC literature. Registration 
information for the website indicates it was created Wednesday, one day 

before Romney made his run at the White House ofRcld. 

Miiler joined ttie Sparics, NeVi-based conservative PAC In March, a littie more ttian five monttis after 
losing the U.S. Senate rece to write-in candidate (and incumt)ent) Lisa Murkowski. and a little more 
titan three months after Miller lost his legal challenges to the election's validity. 

In a prepared statement, WesternPAC acc^sed Romnev. the former CEO of Bain Capital and 
one t̂erm governor of Massachusetts, of changing his position on key conservative issues like "gun 
righta, gay rights, abortion, immigration and healOi care." 

The statement says Miller "is committed" to making sure Romney did not lead the GOP Ucket against 
Obama, comparing Romney to U.S. Sen. John Kerry, the 2004 Democratic prestoential candidate 
who lost to George W. Bush and was branded by Republicans as a "flip-flopper" on Uie Iraq war. 

"In a matchup against Obama, tea party voters are looking for a consistent constitutional 
conservative," Milter said In the press release. "We will never get behind Mitt Romney." 

WesternPAC claims to have 250.000 "supportere" across ttie country. The press release hinted ttiat 
ttie group intends to influence ttie 2012 race but has not yet endorsed any of tfie dozen or so 
Republican candidates testing the watere for a run against Ol>ama. 

Romney campaigned for the 2008 Repubiican presklential nomination but came in second to 
eventual nominee U.S. Sen. John McCain of Arizona, who chose then-Ataska Gov. Sarah Pailn to 
mn on the ticket as vice president 

Contact Eric Christopher Adams at eric(at)alaskadlspatch,com 
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Joe Miller ramps up 
Jill Burin I May 26,2011 
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Joe Mitier may have tost Ns fight to unseat U.S. Senatpr Lisa Murkowski. But 
he certainly didnl tose his voice. The attomey. war veteran and aspiring 
politidan appeara to be taking a cue fiom the one-time Alaska governor he 
admired enough to hdp push into office: Even ifyou don't get picked, keep 
ptoking on the oppoiient, in this case any politidan or policy that doesnl 
comport wtth your platform. 
On the same weekend Palin has fueled speculation about a potential 
presidential bto by announdng an East-coast bus tour. Miller has signaled to 
his supportere that he, too, lias big, although perhaps less lofty, plans. And 
like Palin, Miller has recentiy tumed up in Arizona. Wbdhesday night, he and 
sheriff Joe Arpafo were scheduled to be featured guests at a fundraiser for 
Maricopa County attomey Bill Montgomery. 

The same day, Miller gave his followere a head's up, via his newlv revamped senate campaign 
website, that his quest to injed constituti'onal consen/ative values into the poiiti'cal power strudure 
was far from over. Indeed, just as Pailn did after losing her White House bid in 2008, Miller has tumed 
his elevated profile Into a bull hom to advocate on a broad levd the tea party principtes he's so 
committed to. 

Miller is now not only the chainnan oftiie Nevada-based Westem Representation Poiitical Action 
Committee, created to push tea-party ideals, but has also launched Alaska-based and national 
'Restoring Liberty" poiiticai adion committees, and is In serious talks to launch hta own radio show. 
"If you are really 'Fed Up' and want the retum of states' control of our fireedom, come join us for the 
first statewide effort Intent on Restoring Liberty," reads a filer promotlnothe group's upcoming 
Inaugural event in Fairt>anks June 3. "Ifs time to get serious about taking our state back, and there 
is no better ptace to kick off ttie Restoring Uberty Alaska PAC than in Fairbanks, where the first 
ratification of the state constitution was hdd." 

The flier continues: 

Wawililli)MtogelalalaandloeBleanddaaM,dBdcOledlotla|viiidplegarM andffaoarednuplien,sleciodiMreathemft. VUsetig 
alaeagMiodafMcanddalBawhoiefedanoc^liAaiaaflsliudlonorto WswiOwoiktoaleeteanddaleswhoBOOBplllialnipoilBnt 
rale of the stale foourfederal eyalem, pracSeft'nwrttta Jefcrsanr* mwstaleor Auffifeadofl of urweneiituliooal laws and aaseit slaiesr righb under the 
Tenth Arnendmoffl Flaanm m wiB viarfc to resloin vola Megiiiy to Alaska aleclions. 

Not mentioned on the fiter, but noted in his May 25 post on his website is ttiat Milter also remains 
unwavering in his support of ttie pro-life movement 
The Alaska-based Restoring Liberty PAC registered with the Alaska Public Offices Commission in 
February, and a group with ttie same name (Restoring Liberty) registered ttiat same month witti the 
Federal Eledlons Commission. 

Wait, there's more. 
Miller has also created a non-profit called the.Restoring Uberty Action Committee, which he 
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i4iller ramps up | Alaska Dispatdi http:/ w.ahi5kadlspaR;h.coinMclê oe-iiiiller-famps 

of national concem ttirough public discussions, research and analysis, and legal work.' 
This sounds a lot like the Miller we met on ttie campaign trail In 2010<>conservative. committed, vocal. 
But what was then a guy seemingly coming out of nowhere with a grassrooto base now looks to 
perhaps be a rising soldier in a larger, more organized effort. 
Miller hasn't hinted whether he'll jump into another race. But becoming the man wtth the microphone 
is how he's managed to try to influence from the sktellnes what he sought, but lost, at the ballot box. 
Contact Jill Burke af iill{at)alaskadispatch.com 
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Poll: Alaskans hold dim view of Sarah Palin, Joe Miller 
Amantia Coyne | Apr ZO, 2011 

A new poti by tocal pdtater David Dlttrnan shouto be tairiy disheartening to 
former Gov. Sarah Palin, and onetime U.S. senate candidate Joe Miller. 

The poll guestioned 400 Alaskans during a two-week period In March on 
their views of Palin. Miller and the job their congressional delegation was 
ddng in Washington. The news was tairiy good for ttie delegation, but not so 

^ EaUf es TM* tong* good for Pailn and for Miller. 

Some of the resulte on Palin: RELATED 

Old Sandi PaGn deliver her 
presidenUal atump speech in 
Uadisen? 

Joe MMer etasen to etuir 
oonserviHvs action oommntee 

• aiperoenlorAiasksnshadBn'MiawHablervlaw 
• 39 percent oflhoee had a'Veiviinlls«aretale''vfe«r 
• 13perBenlheda%afyrevoiablerview 

The former governor's numbers had tallen since an April 2010 Dittman poll, 
when 46 percent responded favorably and 52 percent of respondents viewed her untavorably. 

Milter's numbers are even worse than that. A whopping 73 percent of Alaskans had an unfavorable 
view of him, with 53 percent "very unfavorable." 

Milter is the newly hired chairman for the Nevada-based Western Representation Political Action 
Committee, a group he has described as an "up and coming tea party PAC" witii a misston to "elect 
constitutional consen^atives." 

As far as we know, Miller still calls Alaska home. But he did solourn Outside recently to make ttie 
rounds for tea par^ tax day eventa in Kansas and Idaho. One tweet said that he was in the land of 
"patriots." 

Alaskans are tamously hard on tiieir pditidans. but not impossibly hard. Voters have tumed on 
polittolans in Uie recent past for nepotism and corruption aliegations. Quitting on tiie job or having a 
reporter handcufted fbr asking questions on Uie campaign trail probably didn't help Palin or Miiler, 
respedively. 

Indeed, all three membere of ttie staters congresstonal delegation received "excellent or good" 
approval ratings above 50 percent. Congressman Don Young enjoyed a 63 percent approval rating, 
with 32 percent disapproving. Democratic Sen. Mark Beglch's approval was at 57 percent, with 33 
percent disapproving. 

Republican Sen. Lisa Muricowski got a 71 percent approval rating, making her the most popular 
among the delegatiorr, according to ttie poll. Just 27 percent of respondents disapproved of her job. 

Contact Amanda Coyne at amanda{at)alaskadisDatch.com 

[CORRECTION: This article was updated April 20, 2011. It originally stated that 26 percent of 
Alaskans responded favombly when asked how they viewed Samh Palin in April 2010. The actual 
percentage af Alaskans who msponded favombly mgarding Palin was 46 percent] 
Attachment StBS 
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Joe Miller hits tax-day raliy circuit 
Jill Burke I Apr 14,2011 

RtOmMrmijn 

Joe Miller is stepping away from his chosen Home of Alaska to lend 
his vision for America to Idaho as well as his home state of Kansas. 
The former U.S. Senate hopeful is making ttie rounds as a guest 
speaker at tax-day tea party evente iri those states. 

Milter speaks Thureday night at a tex dav rally In northern Idaho. 
On Saturday he'll be at a rally in Manhattan. Kan, and on Monday 
he'll attend a gattiering in Sallna. Kan., where he grew up. 

"There is stiti much work to be done to get our country back on the 
right path," Miller saki In a prepared statement about his 

appearance at tiie evente. 

During his talks Miller will touch on tamillar themes: Preddent Obama is tailing^ federal spending is 
out of control and the country remains headed toward financtal collapse, and it Is votere who hold tiie 
power to tum things around. 

"I antldpate 2012 will be another waterehed election year witt) the Tea Party playing a pivotel rde," 
Miller said. 

Milier is the newly hired chairman for the Nevada-based Western Representation Political Action 
Commfttee. a group he has described as an "up and coming tea party PAC" witti a mission to "ded 
constitutional conservatives." 

Meanwhile, white MilleiLniakes stops In the Lower 48. tax day tea party eventa will also be taking 
ptace in Ataska. 

On Friday in Falrt>anks. rallies will be hekl over the lunch hour and the afternoon commute across 
from ttie Wbl-Mart near Old Steese and Johanson. On Saturday, Wadlla-based Conservative 
Patriots Group will host a "Liberty for We the People" concert and rally at ttie Menard Sports Center 
in ttie afternoon from 1:30-4:30. 

Contact Jill Buri(e at ilWatialaskadispatcli.com 
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Voter intent bill prompted by 2010 Senate race passes full 
Legislature 
Ram Ep ier ) A p r 14k 2011 

A measure that makes It clear a voter's intent takes precedence when casting a write-in vote has 
passed the Legislature and now goes to the goveraor for signature. 
Senate Bill 31, sponsored by Sen. Joe Thomas of Fairt>anks, gnaw out of the 2010 U.S. Senate race. 
Fairbanks attorney Joe Miller beat Incumbent Sen. Usa Muricowski In the Augud primary so 
Murkowski launched a write-In campaign and came back to defeat Milfer In the November general 
eledion. But Miller challenged ttiousands of write-In ballota on tiie grounds ttiat the voter didn't write 
her name exactiy as it appeared in election papenivoric. Miiler tried to invalidate ballota witti minor 
misspellings and even Uiose where tiie voter had dotted an 1 with a smiley face or a heart. 
The Alaska Supreme Court as well as ttie federal court relected his legal argumente. and state 
justices made it clear that voter intent is what should prevail if tt can be detennined. 
The bill that now goes to Gov. Sean Parnell directa the dections supervisor to disregard minor 
misspellings and other ttiings as long as the intent of ttie voter is dear. The measure dso addresses 
ballot security by making it clear ballote will be counted in Juneau. 
Parnell can sign the measure, veto it. or allow it to become law witiiout his signature. 

Confacf Patti Epler at patS(at)alaskadispatch.com 
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Polities 

Joe Miller takes to the sea 
JUIBinke|MaySl.20tf 

One of Alaska's tea party pillare has signed on to participate in an upcoming "Tea Parlv at 
Sea" cruise organized by World Net Pallv. Joe Milter, the U.S. Senate candidate who gave 
Republican Incumbent Lisa Muricowski a ren for her money but couldnt defeat her, is now among the 
August cruise's featured speakere. 

The croise is descnl^ed as an excursion that will bring fetth-minded patriota together to share and 
feed their conservative political views. Miller's rde is being billed as that of "personal Alaska cruise 
guide." 

In the monUis since the etedton, Milter has regrouped and expanded his reach. He's now the 
chairman of Nevada-based Wssterii Representation Political Action Committee, a group founded and 
bispired by tea party ideals. He's also recentiy launched the Alaska-based "Restoring Liberty" PAC, 
regldered both at the state and federel level. And ttiere's talk he plans to land himself a radto gig. 

MUler and WND won't be the only folks with political agendas cmtainq Alaska watere this summer. 
Fonner Aricansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, who pureoed but dkint iand the 2008 Republican preddential 
nomination, will leave Seattle June 5 on a ship headed for souttieast Alaska as tiie guest host for the 
Alaska Freedom Cruise. 

Confacf JiS Burke atUUiatlalaskadispatch.com 
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Political Animal 

Joe Miller makes list of 'unimaginably ridiculous' joining 
political establishment 
Alaska Olspaten | Mar 28,2011 

Former Alaska U.S. Senate candidate Jde Miller has made the POLITICO list of "unimaginably" 
ridtoulous 2010 congressional candidates to cash In on their lame campaigning and extend that 15 
minutes of tame into something resembling a political career. 

POLITICO lumped Miller in with other nationally-lampooned losere, including fomier Senate 
candidate Sharron Angle of Nevada -- who ran unsuccessfully to unseat U.S. Senate Majority Leader 
Harry Reid - apd Delaware U.S. Senate hopeful Chridine O'Donnell, who ran a television ad 
claiming, "I'm not a witoh ... I'm you." 

Miller's fortunes In the campaign began to fede after his securitv guard handcuffed Alaska 
Dispatch editor Tonv Hopfinger for asking questtons that Miller had avoided answering. Things 
didn't get any better after reports suriiaced that he misused government computere for politicking and 
then lied about it. He ultimately lost to write-in opponent (and Incumbent senator) Lisa Murkowski. 

POLITICO notes that all three tea party-supported candklates made headlines for bucking the 
Republican Party and running as "anti-establishment" conservatives. And now the/re trying to join 
the establishment, whettier as political action committee diredore or future candidates. 

'They've all, in their own ways, gained notoriety from their losses, and they're either trying to cash In 
or further tiieir political careere," said nattonal GOP consultant John Feehery. "All of them have 
critidzed career politidans, but it kind of takes away their message when they've started making a 
career out of politics." Read ttie full POLITICO storv. 
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Political Animal 

Joe Miller chosen to chair conservative action committee 
Alaska OlapaiGh | Mar 23.2011 

According to a press release (re-posted below) issued bv Westem Representation PAC. former 
Reput>lican US Senate candidate Joe Miller, of Fairbanks, will be taking over as chainman ofthe 
Nevada-based conservative action committee. According to the release, ttie committee supported 
Miller's winning candidacy in Ataska's 2010 Republican Senate primary, and more recentiy conducted 
an ad campaign in support of Wisconsin Gov. Scott V\ l̂ker during the high-profile fight over collective 
bargaining powers of public employees' unions. Read the full release announdng Miller's new 
position below. 

SPARKS, NV - Western Representation PAC. one ofthe largest and fastest-gmwlng 
conservative action groups fn fhe counfry, announced today tiiat former Alaska US Senate 
Republican nominee Joe MSler, is the PAC's rrew Chairman. MStorls mpladng Dustin 
Stockton, who tounded ttw PAC and has assumed the role of Chief Stmtegist for the 
organization. 

Regarding the announcement Miller sato, "l am thriSed to be pining tiie Wbstem 
Representetton PAC Despite being fbrmed falriy mcentiy, the PAC was able to gain strong 
support and make an important Impact during the 2010 election cyde. We plan to buHd on tiiat 
great start and brhg the votoe of 'Ws the People' to bear even mom as we move towards 
2012." 

Miller joins tiie organization as it continues its campaign against the overbearing influence and 
unsustainable cost of government employee untons. Wbstem Repmsentetton PAC 
spearheaded the nattonwtoe support for Gov. Scoff Walker. The group launched an 
aggressive ad campaign 
supporting Walker's comrrvtment to balanced budgets and ending compulsory unionism. We 
will be supporting srmifar efforte across fhe country. 

'We couldn't be mom excited to have Joe Miller join our team," sato Stockton, 'His chamcter, 
and his commitment to protecting the values that make America tiie gmatest nation on Earth, 
make Joe the perfect man to chair our organization.' 

Westem Representation PAC supported M'lUer In his stunning primary victory over Sen. Usa 
Muricowski. The group also ran independent expendltum campaigns in A/evada and 
Massachuseffs. 

Stocldon formed Westem Repmsentati'on PAC witii his fatiier, Roger Stockton, in eeriy 2009, 
with tiie goal of making a difference in the political process. Beginning witii no financial or 
polittoal backing, the organization has become one ofthe largest and fastest-gmwing political 
organizations in the nation tiianks to Over 250.000 supporters across the country. 
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Alaska militia 'supply sergeant* vanishes as alleged murder 
plot unfolds 
Craig IHeifred. JiU Biirfte, Patti Epler | Mar 12,20^1 

five days after membere of an Interior Alaska militia group were arrested in 
connection with plots to kill Alaska State Troopere, judges and othere^ 
Anchorage businessman William Fulton - a man once identified as ttie 
"supply sergeanr for the Alaska Citizens Militta - went missing. He has not 
been seen sirice. 

Fulton was the owner of Drop Zone, a military suiptus dore on Spenard Road. 
He gained some notoriety during the 2010 U.S. Senate race when, ading as 

Dispatch editor Tony Hopfinger at a public meeting. 

RELATED 
iMiHerQuanf sayaeeHorieiusoeio. soGurity for taited Candidate Joe Miiler, he handcuffed and detained Alaska 
leaue pilvale event 
No charges vs: Drap Zone' 

Slrawman: 'SovereiBn dtisen' 
movemeni gnM» acmes Lf .S. 

Schaefl(ef Cox, 'sovereign eUzenr 

Joe MtKer denies connecQon to 
ialleii Alaslca mimra leader 

On March 151 a Drop Zone employee arrived at worii to find Anchorage-
attorney VA^yrie Anthony Ross waiting for him in ttie paridng fd. Ross had 
documents, signed by Fulton, handing over the shop with all its (febts and 
assete to the employee. 

The militia's email lists. wet>sites and Intemet chat groups where Fulton was 
an adIve participant under the names "Drop Zone Bill," "DZ" and "Bob Bob" started buzzing. 
"Anybody know what happened to DZ?" queried a poster narned ironartist. 

Othere began to theorize that Fulton had gone underground to ready a "sate roofn" for the "tallout that 
couid possibly be coming." 

"He just dropped off the map," said Norm Olson of Nikiski. head of the Aiaska Citizens Militia, in a 
recent interview. "I have no Idea what happened fo him. I couldn't figure, out why Bill had gone 
undergirourid." 

Now, as more detail emerge as to the arreste of six Fairbanks-area militi'a membere, induding 
references |n criminal indidments fo unnamed militia members who appear to have, helped state and 
federel autiiorities, some are beginning to wonder whetiier Fulton is connected to the investigation. 

"That would be a good question to ask and a good question to get answered," said Ross, who also 
holds d power of attomey dgned by Futton giving him control ofthe two houses Fulton cywns in 
Anchorage. 

"You're not just off on a folly of your own here," said Ross, a well-known defense attomey and 
Alaska's attomey general fbr the briefest of periods. 

Ross will say little else abouthis client's myderious and sudden disappearence. He did say he'd 
heard the ruhiore that Fulton is either wanted by auttiorities in connection with the Fairisanks case or 
that he is being protected as a witness. 

"If that was true," Ross said, "that would answer the question as to why he disappeared. I thinK the 
FBI would be the one to answer." 

Anyone involved as a federal undercover operative monitoring Alaska militias - or even suspeded of 
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}ka militia 'supply sergeant' vanishes as aliened murder plot unfolds... http:/A»iffw.daskadî )ucb.coin/aiticIe/alaska>militia-suppb ŝergeant. 

ThoFe are no charges pending against Fulton, according to both FBI spokesman Eric Gonzales in 
Anchorage and Lt. Dave Parker ofthe Anchorage Police Department. 
As to questions about witness protedlon, Gonzales sato. "if he were (there), we woukin't be allowed 
to comment on that." 
Fulton, who had shut down his security agency in December and was just operating the surplus store, 
did not respond to e-mails sent to two accounts he's used In the fairly recent past to send notes and 
commenta to Ataska Dtepatch. Those e-mdis ateo did not bounce back as unddiverabte. 
But Fulton's ties to several state mllttia groups and Fairiianks militia leader Schaeffer Cox are evident 
In ttie Intemet chatter going back montiis. While there is no evidence publidy linking Futton to a rote 
In the state and federal cases currentiy ptaying out againd Cox and his mllttta assodates, Futton 
appeara to have been well aware that Cox was headed for serious trouble for some time. A 
web-based forum hosted by Google for tiie Ataska Citizens Militia chronides some of the discussions 
Futton and others have had regarding Cox's escalating brushes witti tfie judice system. 
Cox, Lonnie Vemon and his wife Karen Vemon, Coleman Barney and his wife Rachel Barney, and 
Michael Andereon face vartous state and federal charges in connection wittr an aUeged conspiracy 
ttiat included plotting to kill judges, an IRS agent and Alaska State Troopere. The group allegedly 
amassed a large weapons cache that contained automatic weapons, diencere and hand grenades, 
all of which are illegal, and numerous other high-powered weapons and thousands of rounds of 
ammunttloh. 
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Chutzpah report: Joe IWiller to embark on spealcing career 
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Political Anhnal 

Joe Miller denies connection to jailed Alaska militia leader 
Alaska DIspaich | Mar 12,2011 

On March 12, JoeMiller.us, the web stte of 2010 Republican U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller, sent 
out a public announcement fo e-mail subscribere denying connedlon to an Alaska militia leader 
arreded thta week near Fairbanks. 

The release seems tb dispute a phrase from a recent Reuters report about the rekl and arreste of 
five people in Fairbanks earijer this week for, among ottier charges, allegedly plotting to murder 
muttiple Alaska State Troopere and a federal judge. 

In the datement of distance. Miller refers to an Anchorage Daily News news aaorcaate item 
centrally linking readera to a September 2010 8alon.com article quoting milttia leader Schaeffer 
Cox, among those anested in the recent raid. 

The aggregate item notes tiiat Cox crittolsed MHter In the interview for seeking office, but doesn't 
mention that Salon also paraphrases Cox saying that, at the time of publication anyway, he. 
"pereonally knows and likes" Miitor. 

Miller's message is presented below wtthout alteration. 

Miller Responds td False Allegations 

Former US Senate Candtoate Joe Miller is disputing the media's charaderization of him as a 
"dose friend and associate" of arrested Ataska Militia leader Schaeffer Cox. Mr. Miller became 
acquainted wtth Mr. Cox Ihrough Republican Party politi'cs, not unlike many other Slate 
leadere. Mr. Cox ofFiered no tanglt)le support to Milter^ mp for the US Senate: he was neither a 
campaign contributor nor volunteer; and, save for public forums during the campaign, has had 
no contad with Mr. Miiler subsequent to his run-ins witti tiie law eariy last year. To the 
contranr. Cox himself was critical of Miller durino last fell's campaign. f'Schaeflier Cox of 
Fairbanks, commander of the Alaska Peacemakera Mllttia, tells Salon he isn't a Miller 
supporter") Mr. Miller has never had any connection to any of Mr. CoyCs militia organizations, 
and in no way condones any lawless behavior. 
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Political Animal 

Pundit: The Tea Party needs leadership. Time for Joe Miller' 
Alaska Dispatch | Feb 21.2011 

The Hill's "Ptindits btog" conttibutor Bemie Quigley has again written an 
opinion of support for Joe Miller̂  fbrmer Alaska Repubfican U.S. Senate 
candidate. In his latest piece supposing Miller, Quigley extends and updates, 
an opinion he registered last Novemt)er in a supportive column titled "Joe 
Miller for President," published as the Senate recount bettle was nearing a 
close in Juneau. Quigley writes that before the recent fight over public labor 
unions in Wisconsin ''the Tea Party was only an abstraction. Now K is a real 
movement.'* He then poses a questton. "Whafs next for the Tea Party?" And 
no. î s not 'finally eaming status as a capitalized proper noun'. Quigley thinks 
the embryonic political party on the tar right Is in danger of being absorbed by 
more entrenched elements of the Republican party and ttiat it faces a "fork in 

records show road." Quigtoy thinks Uie right leader could keep ttie young movement 
-̂.̂  — from being co-opted by traditional Republicans, and he thinks Mjlter is the best 
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RELATED' 

Joo tdiller eoneades 2010 Alaska 
US Senale race: But is there 
«A3ory ip defeat? 

For Joe MBier. stress, ifes and 
polilics lainled Ns borpugh joti. 

Choice among "an 'American IdoK lineup of eccenbics and middle-talent dilettantes," gearing up for 
the GOP's pre-2012 presidential debate season: 

But one stands apart. Joe Miller: Yale Law School. Wsst Point, combat veterari in Iraq with a 
whole group of Kids. In this crowd of idea people he stands alone a$ a man of substance, 
fidelity and action. The Tea Party needs (o continue heading west to Rlck Peny fn Texas and 
Joe Miller in Alaska, not tum back now to Vennontand Connecticut. 

Read much more, here. 
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Write-in bill passes state Senate 
Paitf Epler I Feb H 2011 

The Senate has unanimously passed a bill tiiat would give voters tiie benefit of ttie doubt when they 
write in a candidate's name on a baltot. 

The bill was prompted by the U.S. Senate race last year. Incumbent Sen. Lisa Muricowski, after losing 
the primary to Fairbanks attomey Joe Milter, waged a write-In campaign for the generai etection and 
ended up with about 10,000 votes more tiian Miiler. Miller chaitenged the ballota In court, contending 
that the way MuritowskPs name was written on the ballot had to he exact. He wanted state election 
officials to throw out baitota with minor misspellings, even ballota where the name had a smiley face 
or heart as tiie dot on an I. 

The Aiaska Supreme Court as well as the federal court rejected his leoal arguments, and state 
justices made it clear that voter intent ta what should prevafl if it can be determined. 

Several senatora introduced leotelatlon to adopt the language in the Supreme Court lullng as state 
law. The Senate voted 18-0 Monday to pass the Senate Bill 31. 

Contact Patti Epler at patti(at}alaskadispatch.com. 
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Politieai Animal 

Alaska's Joe Miller to headline California fundraiser 
Patti Epler I Feb 11,2011 

The Jpe Show Is headed for Califomia next month when tiiree of the countiys more famous Joes 
headline a Tea Party Express fundraiser. 

Alaska's own Joe Miller Is set to appear on the same poiitical stage as Arizona's Sheriff Joe Arpalo 
(who dubbed himself America's Toughest Sheriff a few yeare ago) and Joe The Plumber" 
Wlirzelbacher (who came to prominence In ttie ̂ 009 presidential campaign). 

An invitation to the March 24 fundraiser at a private residence just north of Half Moon Bay is making 
the rounds today and the blogs. 

But in case you're interested, ticket prices range from $212 to $2,012. The money goes to the 
Campaign to Defeat Barack Obama. 

And In case you've forgotten yesterday's news, the Tea Party Express is ttie Califomia-based outfit 
ttiat heavily backed Joe Milter's U.S. Senate campaign against Sen. Lisa Muricowski last year. Recent 
federal campaign reporte show the group speiif $618,224 on k)ehalf of Milter and $49,442 to woric 
against Murkowski. 

Contact Patti Epler at o^fti{at)alaskadispatch.com. 
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Miller goes shoppiiig | Alaska Dispatch http://www.alasKadispatch.coni/ailicle/joê iniller-gges-sh(q)ping 
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Cartoons 

Joe Miller goes shopping 
Petor Dunlap^ohl | Feb 06.2011 
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ie2tno Peter Durtap-Shohl | Fraceflanit.blogspaicoin 

Cartoonist Peter Duntap-Shohl takes a wild guess on wtiere Joe Miller will spend hta teftover 
campaign funds. 
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Political Aniinal 

Drop Zone is bacic in Joe Miller's most recent campaign report 
Patti Epler I Fob 04,2011 

Former U.S. Sen. candkiate Joe Miller's most recent federal campaign finance report has been 
posted on the Federal Election Commission website and perhaps the most Interesting thing ta the 
Drop Zone securitv aoericv- has finally made an appeairanoe. 

Readers will remember DrOp Zone s^urity gijards'are the ones who deteified and handcijffed 
Alaska Dispatch editor Tonv Hopflnaer on Oct. 17 at a public town hail at a middte school in 
Anchorage. This after Kopfinger tried to ask Miller questions about tiie'drcumstances of hta departure. 
firom* the Fairbanks North Star Borough. Miller walked away without answering and when Hopfinger 
tried to follow the Drop Zone security team "chest burtiped" him back, grabbed him and handcuffed' 
him* saying he assaulted a still unidentified bystander and that he was trespassing. Anchorage police 
arrived and let him loose. No charoes were filed against anvone. 

The Miller campaign has never reported ap expenditure to Drop Zone or owner vyiHiam Fultoii for that 
security service, and in fact the tnio off-duty military guys who were helping Fulton that day told 
Hopfinger they were campaign volunteere (albeit the orily ones dressed [n black suite, white shirta 
and ties, and wearifig radio earpteces). 

The year<end report filed Jan. 31 now Itats a payment of $3̂ 15 to D'ro|>Zone but not for the infamous 
October town hall. This payment on pec. 28 is for "Recouni Persorinel Services/Equipment," 
according to the report, suggesting Miller continued to keep Fulton and Drop Zone arourid even after 
ttie town hall incident, which gamered international attention for Miller and not in a good way. 

The report shows Miller still had about $825,000 lp Qie campaign bank at the end of January. That 
briefiy lit up the political bfogosphere with peopte wondering whether he w ^ planning another run for 
office, maybe against U.S. Rep. Don Young in two years br periiaps Sen. Marie Begtoh In 2014. On 
Thursday, RealClearPolitrcs.com reported a convereatlon witii Milter campaign spokesman Randy 
DeSoto in which DeSoto said Miller may fbrm a new political action committee whtoh wouki altow him 
to keep his fiindraising machme going. 

And thafs a good thing for the Miller campaign crew, who, records show, rpade tens of thousands of 
dollars off the "grassroots" campaign. About a dozen Alaska residents and a few from Outside have 
appeared regulariy in Miller's FEC reports as consultants of various stripes, ranging from political 
strategists to fundraising consultanta to travel/logistics consulting" and "compliance consulting." the 
tag for Miller's campaign treasurer who fills out the FEC reporta. There's no sign of payroll taxes like 
otiier campaigns repdrt for staff who are paid a salary rather than reported as "consultants." 

As of Friday morning, no year-end FEC repbrts had been posted for Lisa Muricowski or Scott 
McAdams. 

Contact Paflr Epler at oatU(atlalaskadispatch.eom. 
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'Dan Rather Reports' on lUlurkowski and Miller 
Alaska Dbpatch | Feb 02» 2011 

Remember ttie "Dan Rather Reports" camera crew seen followinq Sen. Usa Murkowski around 
Juneau af a recent celebration of her write-In victory? 

V\fell; the episode of the veteran newscaster's HDNet cunrent-evente show ti^at takes a long look at 
Murkowski's unlikely write-in victory, "Come Write-in, Senator," Is ready for broadcasL 

In fact, the episode may have, already premtered on HDNet on Tuesday, Feb. 1, but a search for 
confirmation of tiiat has proven infuriatingly fruitless. 

In any case, the episode Is available for download now on ITunes ($1 .gS), and the show's pane (jsts 
the episode for upcoming rebroadcasts on Feb. -5 and 6, at 8 a.m. AKST. If you miss if then, you may 
have to wait to see if it shows up eventually on HDNefs free on^emand oaoe-. And, of couree. If 
you'd like to go ofd-school and read the transcript, click here for the .pdf. 

Rather was able to interview people close to Muricowski and her campaign, and he had the chance to 
speak with Murkowski's opponent, Reputrfican primary winner Joe Miller. 

According to a hf^iffi'ngton Post bloo entrv teasing the episode, Rattier says Miller told him that the 
tea party movement will become a "major third party force" in 2012. and ttiat Sen. Murkowski had 
strong words for hercoljeague Sen. Jim DeMint, of South Carolina, who pressed to have her stripped 
of Senate seniority when she annbunced her write-in campaign. 'Vi/hat he did was inappropriate and 
wrong," she said. 

To Alaskans who watch politics closely, there won't be much new besides that In the Rather report, 
but ifs worth seeing for the refresher ofthe race, and not only to see Murkowski carve some smooth 
downhill tums on a brisk bluebird day or tb check out Miller's coltectton of hunting trophies. 

A preview of the episode has been made available online at YouTube. V\Mch it below. 
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s: Joe MiUer earmariced campaign funds for 'recount' | Alaska Dispatchhttp7/www.alaskadispaich.coin/artick/feds-joe-inillerHianna 
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Alaska Beat 

Feds: Joe Milfer earmarked campaign funds for 'recount' 
Alaska Olspaiclt | Fob 02.201t 

Joe Miller ended the year with more ttian $800,000 in his campaign war chest, while tfie victor of 
Alaska's U.S. Senate race. Incumbent Republican Lisa Murkowski finished 2010 witii less than haff 
Uiat. according to numbere from The Associated Press. Federal Elections Commission financtal 
disclosures Indicate Miller had $825,000 and Muricowski $321,060. "Milier has not said whettier hell 
seek another political office, possibly challenging U.S. Sen. Mark Begich. D-Alaska. in 2014. or U.S. 
Rep. Don Young, a fellow Republican, in 2012.'* the AP'a storv noted. Recent updates to Miller's 
webpage, along with random commentary and tweeta on the politics of Ataska's Congressional 
delegation - especially Murkowski - tead Alaskans to conclude that Miller tant going anywhere. 
Indeed, the AP notes that "Miller has said he wante to remain a part of the political debate." Some of 
the money Miller reported in ttie last quarter was earmariced for. a "recount fUnd." the AP says. Read 
ttie full stoiv. 
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Alaaka Beat 

Joe lUliller hands over 30,000 Fairbanks-North Star Borough 
e-mails 
Alaska Dispatch | Feb 01.2011 

The Falrt>anks North Star Borough has received 30,000 e-mails from tormer U.S. Senate candidate 
Joe Miller, according to the Associated Press, "efftectively ending his former employer's Investigation 
into e-mails gone from his inbox when he resigned in 200g.*' The borough told the AP that Miller 
handed over the e-mails - which became a controverey during his campaign to unseat Incumbent 
Sen. Lisa Murkowski—sometime in January, after demands that he submit any in his possession 
that related to his woric as a part-time attorney. The borough's Investigation into Miller's missing 
e-mails appeare to have begun sometime In the tall, according to records cited by the AP. Miller 
allegedly told the borough that the 30,000 e-mails were "all he had." 
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Miller 'still concerned' about Seaiaska bill i Alaska Dispatch http://www.alaskadispaich.coin/article/ioo-niiller-5till-Goncerned-abou... 
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Polltfeal Anrmal 

Joe Milier 'still concerned' about Seaiaska bill 
Alaslta DisiNrtch | Jan 31,2011 

According to a press release from former Republican U.S. Senate nominee Joe Miller's Senate 
campaign website, he's stili concemed about the Seaiaska land-swap bill. The retease calls the bill 
'*one ofthe deftoing Issues" ofthe August Senate primary and notes it atbacted criticism for being a 
"Special-Interest boondoggle." The Milter campa^n's release links readere to the final instaUment of a 
recent six-part series by Alaska Pubtic Radio on the proposed land deal. The APRN reoort Miller's 
release links to details economic impacts of ttie land swap and states that Rep. Don Young ptans to 
re-submit the bill to the 112th Congress In ita or'glnal torm. 

Milter expressed concern that the original bill was being submitted without revisions. "Certainly 
everyone will not be happy with the final product, but hopefully most of the issues can be addressed. 
However. I am very concemed wtth the tact ttiat Rep. Young apparently hasn't been listening. I hope 
he will follow Senator Murkowskfa lead and take all ofthe intereste ofthe region under advisement 
before putting his bill forward." 
The release goes on to say that Milter supporta settiing Native land claims under ANCSA and 
Increasing private land ownership, but ttiat he hopes competing Intereste in the area of the swap can 
be balanced by revisions to the bill. Milter said, 'I continue to support the transfer of public land into 
private hands, and it ta gratifying tiiat we may have been able to play a part In getting another hearing 
for folks who were feeling disenltanchised by the process. I hope there can be a compromise that all 
sides will be abte to live with." 

Read more, here. 
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Politica-

Joe Miller: A voter lawsuit still active over Alaska's Senate 
race 
Jill Burfce I Jail 12,2011 

Atthough Lisa Muricowski just renewed her oath of office for a second futi term as one of Alaska's 
U.S. Senatore, and her fervent rival Joe Miller has called off hte fight over her election win. a half 
dozen votere are still trying to prove ttie State of Ataska and ita Division of Elei:Aions screwed up. 
On Dec. 10, one day after Miller lost the firet In a series of three court cases regarding the 
faimess of ttie ballot count and the validity of votes, a small group of known Milter supportere filed 
their own lawsuit over the same Issues in federel court. 
As Miller unsuccessfully fought before the Alaska Supreme Court and U.S. District Court to block 
baltots containing misspellings of MuricowsRi's name and ttiose with other perceived tiaws or handling 
errore, the six-voter plaintiff's group of Milier allies was waiting for ite complainta to also be heard. 
Harold Frederick Rudolph, Sr.. Gerald Gugel, Jr., April J. Pugh, Kevin Hite. John M. McKenzie and 
Lola G. McKenzie claim ttiat the state violated ttie Voting Righta Act by accepting misspellings on 
write-in ballots, using different counting methods for different types of candidates (ballots for write-in 
candidates undererent a hand review whereas baltots for candidates witti pre-printed names were 
assessed by machine) and by alkiwing some votere to vote witiiout showing identification. 

For reasons not explained in the complaint. Uie group's attorney, Thomas Wickwire. identifres all 
plaintifta except for Hite as being Alaska Native. 

Wickwire is from Fairijanks and appeare to be the same Thomas Wickwire who used hta pereonal 
Plane to whisk Milter to a few campaign events. Those Jaunta resulted in some controverey when 
an activist filed a complaint questioning whether Miller should have paid more for the flights, per 
campaign finance rules. 

The state of Alaska has denied the group's claims, and In a court filing responding to ttie lawsuit, 
called the tawsult moot, further suggesting that the Issues raised are beyond the statute of limitations. 

Unlike Milter's election challenges, which were heard speedily, the voters' case hasnl yet gotten very 
far. On Jan. 5 U.S. District Court Judge Ralph BelsUine - the same federal Judge who last month 
decisively ruled against Miller and shut down his electton chaltange - ordered the dissatisfied votere 
and the state to meet within three weeks and come up with a schedute by which to proceed. 

Contact JUI Burke at iitl(atiataskadispatch.com. 
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;uircd reading tbr ioc Miller | Alaska. Disparch http://www.alaskaaispatch.com/aiti'cle/required-reading-joe-niilIer 
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Required reading for Joe Miller 
Peter Punlap-Shohl | J a n 01,2011 
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Cartoonist Peter Dunla|>^hohl on Joe Miller's post-electton fight for U.S. Senate. 
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Joi^ Miller 

Joe Miller admits defeat in Alaska's U.S. Senate race 
Patti Epiar I Dec 31.201ft 

Joe Milter has given up his legal fight to wrest a U.S. Senate seat away from incumbent Lisa 
Murkowski, but promised local supporters and national TV audiences on Friday that he will continue? 
ttie battte for conservative political values. 
Confident and pereonable, Miller told reporters and dozens of supporters-at d press conference in 
Anchorage that he did not regret ttie test few weeKs of court wrangling over the way the election was 
conducted. 
Tve been criticized for seeking to apply ttie rule of law to ttiis election and I've paid a price for that" 
he said. '*! knew that my motives and indeed my Judgment would be called info question. What is true 
is that i fought ttiis fight so the candidates of the future would not have to do so." 

RELATED: Wliat's next for Joe IVIiller? 
Miller ptsinted to recent statements by lawmakere that tiiey would look to clarify election laws in the 
upcomirig session, and a decision by Lt. Gov. Mead Treadwell to review the way the etection was 
conducted as validation of his court challenges, which draggei;! on fbr weeks and took the case from 
federal court thrpugh alt levels of state court and back*to a federal ju<Jge who earlier this week 
dismissed Milleî s case and allowed the election to be certified. 

The courta have spoken." Miller said Friday, telling his 'supportere who want him to cbntinue 
appealing in the federal system "I hear you, but the time has come to accept the practical realities of 
our cunent legat situation. We shall abide by the courta dedsions^even if we dô not agree with ttiem." 
But Miller atao made.clear he doesn't intend to stop advocating for the same issues that he embraced 
during the campaign. "I know fora fed that standing down is not an option." he said. "Exadly what 
form that will take. I donl know yet." 

Mjileir said he has no plans to run foranottier office. He also has not re-opened his Fairbanks law 
practice and doesn't intend.to do so, he said, because "frankly, our effort is not done." 

"Now Is the time for us to engage in a national conversation about the role of the federal government 
and its relationship with the states and the need to responsibly t>alance the federal budget," he said. 
Miller, who eariier in the week also indicated he mav continue fo oureue politics, said he will 
remain an advocate for constitutional conservatism. This is not the beginning of the end. Ifs the end 
of the beginning" he said. 
Milier acknowledged the campaign has cost his famiiy personally and financtally and that he is 
essentially living off money the campaign paid him back for a $100,000 loan he'd made at tiie 
beginning of the race. 
Appearing on CNN news after tiie press conference. Miller indicated he did not intend to call 
Muricowski and pereonally concede. "I have not called her and in fact 1 don't have her number," he. 
said, adding that "1 think we already have conceded." 

Miiler, a Republican backed by the tea party and former Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin, had beaten 
Murkowski in the Alaska GOP's August primary, but then lost in the general election after Murkowski 
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Miller admits defeat in Alaska's U.S. Senate race I Alaska Dispatch http://www.alaskadispbu:n.com/anicle/)oe-niiller-adniitSKlefeac-4taŝ  

that mistakes were made during his campaign, but he didnl mention spedfies. His campaign suffered 
after his security guards hapdcuffed Alaska Dispatch's editor and the public teamed ofhis 
misdeeds while he was woridng as a part-time attomey atthe Fairbanks North Ster Borough. 
After the etection, Milter refused to accept ttie vote tally which placed Muricowski nearly 10.300 votes 
ahead of him. He mounted a series of court chaltenges, alleging the ballot count was unfair. One of 
his biggest complainta was that ballots containing mtaspelling's of Muricowski's name had been 
counted as valid. 
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Young talks climate, earmarks, and a po>...ole Miller challenge i... http://www.alaskadispuch.coin/article/rep-young-taIks-climate-earma. 
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Political Animal 

Rep, Young talks climate, earmarks, and a possible lUiller 
challenge 
Alaska Dispatd i | Dee 31.2010 

Congressman Don Young speaking with KTVA-TVs Matt Felling about a variety of topics, everything 
from climate change models and legislative earmarics to the notion that former Republican Senate 
candidate Joe Miller could challenge Rep. Young in 2012 for the U.S. House. "I think Joe's a little old 
for the job," Young says. Watch the interview below in two parte. 

Part One: 

Part Two; 
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Joe Miller concedes 2010 Alaska US Senate race. But Is there 
victory in defeat? 
Cralg APedred [ Dec 31,2010 

RELATE? 

AlaskA'e Joe Mlltar Burned al Ihe 
taOpibooc? 

Alaske GOR 17me for Joe MV»r 
to end Ms caippeSgn 

The communique-driven media relations of former Gov. Sarah Palin were 
gone Friday when protege Joe Miller met the Alaska media to bring to an enrf 
a long and bitter camoaian for one of the state's two U'.S. Senate seata. 

The communique-driven media relations of former Gov. Sarah* Palin-were 
gone Friday when protege Joe Miller met the Alaska medta to brtiiatoan end 

e f̂ahiiî tsifiiî  a lonq and bitter camoafan for one of ttie state's two U.S. Senate seqts. 

Miller held what used to be called a "press conforence" In an empty. 20^by' 
80-fobt room in a Midtown Anchorage strip mall between a sut>-sandwich joinl 
and a pizzeria. He stood behind a podium in front of take, fluted pillars and the 
flags of Alaska and the United States to read a speech, and when he was 
done he actually conferenced. 

It was a big change from his previous encounter with Alaska reporters when he called a conference 
at the Dena'Ina Center downtown and then am'ved to spit - figuratively not literally - in their faces. At 
that gathering. Miller told Alaska reporters he wasn't going to answer any more of tiieir questions 
about his past; accused some of therti of being out to get him; and then scurried out the backdoor of 
the tiuilding. 

From ttien on in a unique twist on Palin's approach, as well as otiier tea party candidat'ds. toward 
what they call the "lamestceam media,** Milter would talk only to the national reporter:5 of conservative 
Fox News, liberal CNN and even leftist MSNBC. His only contacte with most of Ataska's medta were-
ttirough spokesman Randy DeSoto, whose answer to almost everything was nothing, and Anchorage 
talk show host Dan Faoan who became the de facto propaganda minister for Miller for Senate, 
although Fagan's propagandizing did begin to diminish after Miller started tipping le^al windmills in 
the wake of his election loss to write-in candidate and incumbent Republican Sen. Lisa Muricowski. 

RELATED: What's next for Joe Miller? 
Miller formally gave up that jousting on Friday in front of the press, but still folt moved to defend It. 
arguing it was all about clean elections and noting some Ataska lawmaker^ are now talking about 
new statutory language to clarify what voters might write down on a baltot to make their write-m 
desires clear. At this moment, the view of the state Division of Elections - as unanimously endorsed 
by tiie Alaska Supreme Court - is that a ballot will be counted if the voter's intent Is ctear. 

Thus. Ataska voters faced with a spelling challenge like Smythe. one of those strange variations on 
the-spelling of Smith, can write the latter and still see tiieir vote count. Or they can, as ttiey did this 
year, write Meri(Owskl or Murcowski., or Murcowsky and still score a vote for Muricowski. It Is. 
however, worth noting that Alaska voters dkl smarter Uian all ofthe pundifs expected prior to thta 
election, and even after the misspellings of Murkowski were placed in reserve pending the outcome 
of post-election lawsuits by Miller, there were a couple thousand more peopte who'd managed to spelt 
Murkowski right than had merely colored an oval next to Miller's name. 
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Miller Concedes Alaska US Senate Race, is There Victoiy ui... Tittp://www.alaskadiS|».»cb.coin/anicle/Joe-miller-concedes-2010-alas. 

Murkowski campaign victory, but his accusations did not cany the venom ofthe past nor did his 
behavior. During the election campaign. Milter became nationally tamous as the candidate whose 
personal security guards manhandled and then handcuffed Alaska Dispatch editor Tony Hopfinger 
because he was judged to be pursuing Miller too aggressively with questions. 
There was no security visible when Miller met the media this time. He arrived with his wife in a SUV a 
few minutea behind schedule. He rushed in the strip mall's front door, past reporters and a throng of 
TV cameras and disappeared into the back of ttie small space. 
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State plans to seek court costs from IVIiller 
Alaska Oispafcli | Dec 29.2010 
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Alaska Beat 

Joe Miller campaign lawsuit ends witii fmal ruling from judge 
Alaska OlspatCh i Sep 12. ŜOI? 

Former Alaska U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller's long-run nine lawsuit against the Fairisanks North 
Ster Borough has come to a close'after a disagreement over tiie meaning of a judgment signed 
eariier this sumrner: In the-settlement, the borough agreed to pay $5,000 to Miller to end a costiy legal 
battle over whether someone with the borough illegally leaked inforniation about Milter's time working 
there. The Judgment, signed l)y both'parties in June, denied any admisston of fault on Ihe borough's 
part. Yet Miller Werit on to arglie thdt, by ite nature, a judgment admits fault. 

The Fairbanks Daily Nfijws-Mlner reporte that Superior Court Judge Stephanie Joannides issued a 
tompal judgment in tiie case.ttiat has finally ended the issue. Witiiout much'elaboration, she cited the 
signed judgment as the final word on the issue. 

The Offer of Judgment disclaiming any fault by Fairbanks North Star Borough and Jim VVhiteker was 
accepted on June 20, -2012 by Intervener Defendant. Cross CEaimant and third Party Plaintiff Jdseph 
Miller," Judge Joannides wrote. 

Borough Mayor Uuke-Hopkins told tfie News-Miner "My view Is that ifs done, and I gueiss its goodbye 
Joe." 

Read more from the News-Miner. 
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Alaska GOP's ̂ old guard' questions wliat happened to 'new 
guard' funds 
Annancla Coyne | J u l 30.2012 
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Frank McQueary. assistant treasurer ofthe Republican Party of Alaska, sent 
an em^il to GQP party officials on Monday about 'potentially improper 
fundraising by Chair Elect Russ Miiletie." 

McQueary wrote that, as assistant treasurer of the party, along with his role as. 
standing rules chair, he has had "numerous enquiries fbnivarded to me 
regarding both interpretations ofthe mles and questions concerning the 
financial aspects of fupdralsing.? 

Millette was not immedjatefy available for comment. 

McQueary told the group that he had contacted the Alaska Public Offices 
Commissioh (APOC}„ the state agency that monitors elections, seeking an 
opinion on whether funds have been properiy reported by Millette. 

At issue is more than $1.600 raised by the splinter group, or ad hoc 
comrnittee, that met June g In a church after the reconvening ofthe 
Republican Party Convention. McQueary said. 

"To the best of my belief, the funds |n question were not turned over to the 
party for reporting purposes, nor have they been reported by any other 
organeation." McQueary wrote. 

Money raised by any political party must be documented and reported. The 
APOC indicated it's investigating the issue. 

McQueary said that party practice dictates that donor information Is received 
for money raised. If the donor is unknown, the party sends the money to the 
state Department of Revenue. 

Funds were requested at various times before and during the meeting. Some 
i of that money was used, according to a transcript of the meeting, to pay for a 

parliamentarian the group had hired from Washington state. 

_ At the end of the meeting, Mlllette told the group that it had collected 
$1624.60. "This covers expenses for (the parliamentarian), which includes his 
airfare," Millette told the group. He also said that another person in the crowd, 
Gene Brokaw. was paying for the church and that members could pay him 
back. 

The business manager ofthe church confirmed that it had charged the group 
$200 to use the building. 

= = = = = jj,g jype 9 reconvening was the brainchild of Millette. Alaska's next chair of 
the Alaska GOP. He put out a call for state Republicans to finish what they started dunng 
the tumultuous state GOP convention In late April. Mlllette is a Supporter of GOP presidential 
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ka GOPs 'Old Guard* Questions What. , pencd to 'New Guard'... http://www.aiaskadi:itMitcb.com/articlc/alaska-gops-old-suard'queslja. 

With the help of failed 2010 U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller. Millette captured the hearts and minds 
of Alaska's Paul supporters and dissatisfied Republicans to win the state GOP chairmanship at the 
April convention. 

The war between ttie two factions of Alaska's GOP has brewed since, At the June g reconvening, the 
group voted to censure U.S. Sen. Usa Murkowski forioining "far left interest groups' and "malictously 
attacking" JoeMiller, who ran as a Tea Party candidate in the 2010 U.S. Senate race, but lost In the 
general election to Murkowski's write-in campaign. 

Censunng didn't stop with Murkowski. The group also voted to censure a handful of Republican Parly 
ofPidals who weren't in the room. Including McQueary. 

Mlllette will become chair of ttie party earty next year. In the meantime, he Is the finance chair of the 
party, and bid party boss Randy Ruedrich is still in charge. 

Correctfon: The original story said that Miltette was tmjasursr of the party, Thafs inconect. He is 
currentiy finance chair 

Contact Amanda Coyne at ArnandapialaskadlsDatch.com 
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Joe Miller's leftover money resurfaces 
Alaska Dbpatc l i | J u l 24.2012 

Joe Miller's new federal campaign committee - Citizens for Jpe Miller - is flush with more thari 
$435,000, according to a July quarterly filing with the Federal Election Commission. The committee 
was formed in earlv June after Miller nixed his previous campaign committee, Joe Miller for U.S. 
Senate. 

The source ofthe nearly half-million dollars was lyilller's old committee. Funds left over aflerthe old 
committee paid all of Its debts were transfenred to the new committee. 

But, the new committee has yet to declare what candidate it will work on behalf of. Citizens for Joe 
Miller is listed as a primaiy campaign committee, but because It has not raised or spent more than 
$5,000 on a candidate or campaign, it has argued It is not required to name ifs beneficiary. 

Miller, who is working on building a his fbrmer campaign website Into a conservative-minded online 
news outlet, won't say what his future political aspirations may be. He's keeping his options open, 
according to a spokesperson. 

There is speculation Miller may be eying a run against U.S. Sen. Mark Begich In 2014. if he does, 
financially he's not too far behind Alaska's junior Senator. Witii a campaign account currently at 
$52g,000, Begich has about $100,000 more than Miller. 

But as demonstrated by his previous race against wrfte-In candidate U.S. Sen. Lisa Murkowski and 
Democratic challenger Scott McAdams, Miller has the ability to raise a good deal of money In a short 
period of time, and Alaskans have shown a willingness to shovel money into high-stakes, contentious 
elections. 
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One-time Senate candidate Joe Miller reinvents iiimself as 
online news publislier 
J i l l B u r t e l J u l 17,2012 
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In the same montfi Joe Miller declared Nmself to be an online publisher, the 
Federal Elections Commission wamed tiie one-time U.S. Senate hopeful ttiat 
he had unfinished F .̂C business. What Miller has to gain from his latest 
ventures isn*t entirety ctear̂  but by July 26 he's supposed to publicly reveal 
any future political aspirations he may have. 
A conservative Repubfican who ran on a platfonn of restoring the natioh's 
political system to one driven by a strict interpretation of the constitutional 
fi'amework established by the founding fathers, Miller dklnl take his loss to 
Incumk)ent Usa Murkowski easily. Shê d run an unprecedented write-in 
campaign after losing the primary to Milier. and won. 
Nearly two years after his Initial trouncing of Murkowski in Alaska's August 
primaiy, Miller shows no signs of slowing down. But after puttmg to rest a 
lawsuit (which Alaska Dispatch was a party to until June) with his fonmer 
employer, the Fairbanks Nortii Star Borough, and tiying a brief stint with an 
Outskle tea-party political action committee, the Westem Representation PAC, 
Miller has recentiy reinvented himself. 
During the campaign, Miller found a loyal bloc of supporters, and droves of 
them. Unhappiness about tiie economic condition ofthe country and 
big-government sodal policies was abundant and easy to tap into. He had a 
pulpit a new, louder voice and people who wanted to hear more. 
On Independence Day this year, he announced he'd transformed his former 
campaign website, Joemlller.us. into a full-bk>wn online news outiet The 
banner at the top of the page features a headshot of Miller and the words 
"Restoring Liberty, published by Joe Miller." Since ttien, tiie pages have filied 
witii columns, news stories and vkleos he believes his audience - which 
Miller estimates to be thousands of consen/ative readers - will want to view. 

"After tiie close ofthe campaign. Kathleen and I continued to receive feedtiack 
from like-minded patriots throughout country asking that we stay engaged. We 
resurrected tiie JoeMiller.us website in May 2011. Since then, we've seen 
Incredible growtti. it's obvious that people throughout the country are 
desperate for the real news, with biases of tiie establishment media stripped 
away." Milter wrote in a Julv 4 column introducing the revamped site and its 
mission. 

But there appears to be more on Miller's mind tiian managing stories and 
— • — c o n t e n t . A montti before the site overtiaul, and as the lawsuit with the borough 
was winding down. Miller put his federal campaign committee, Joe Miller for U.S. Senate, to bed. He 
filed papenworii to officially terminate it and transferred Its remaining $435,459 to a new federal 
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ska's Joe Miller, One-Time US Senate Diiiuidate, Reinvents Himse... http://www.alaskadiŝ  Ji.com/aiticIe/one-tiine-senate-CBodidate-joe. 

Citizens for Joe Miller lists Itself as a "principal campaign committee," but it has not ofRdally kientified 
- otiier than the obvious reference in its name - which candidate tt was established to support. 
The FEC didn't tike tiie lack of detafl. and notified the committee on June 21 ttiat the new organizati'on 
is required to name a candidate, the ofiice sought and Uie candidate's party affiliation, tt toM Citizens 
for Joe Miller it wanted an answer by July 26. 
In a response sent to the FEC soon after It got the commission's letter, the committee refused to 
name names. Because the committee has not raised or spent $5,000 in furtherance ofa federal 
candidacy, tt doesn't believe it Is required to provide the information sought by tiie FEC. 
The timing behind Miller's choice to close one election bank account and start anew, and what, if any 
strategic gain is to be had by it isnl dear. A Fairbanks Daily News-Miner article in June chronicled 
how the FEC committee-switching had become a point of Interest in Miller's lawsuit against the 
Fairt>anks North Star Borough, which once employed him as a part-time govemment lawyer. 
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Joe Miller secretly recorded conversations, says borough 
court filing 
Alaaka Dia patch | Jun 22.2012 

Fairbanks Daily News-Miner columnist Dermot Cote reports an interesting tidbit from court 
documents in tl[ie long-running l̂ msuit involving the borough personnel records of failed Republican 
U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller. 
Attomeys representing tiie Fairbanks North Star Borough In the matter say tiiat Miller secretiy 
recorded conversations with borough employees, induding Borough Attorney Rene Broker. 
tn Alaska legal circles. Miller has had a reputation of being in the habit of recording conversations 
with other parties, whether openly or not 
Cole reports that attorneys for the Fairbanks North Star Borough on June 13 filed a "Motion to 
Compel Discovery" of all records of secret audio recordings Miller made of conversations witti 
borough employees, as well as wtth reporters, senior campaign staff and political advisers. 

In a letter dated May 13. Greg Fisher, an attomey for the borough, said that Miller secretly recorded-
conversations with Borough Attomey Rene Broker and by doing so Miller "breached fidudary duties 
he owed the FNSB by secretiy taping another lawyer discussing FNSB Legal Department sut>iects 
and by failing to disclose ttiose tapes (which are public records under law)." 
In the June 13 motion, the borough was to redeve from Miller "A complete copy of any recording you 
have made of another party, party representative or witness to this litigation." 
Miller was also to provkle a copy ofany recordings he or anyone woricing on his behalf made of 
Alaska Dispatch reporter Jill Burite "or any other reporter or journalist during the 2010 U.S, Senate 
campaign." 
Miller was scheduled to be deposed on July 31. but the case has been settled, and the deposition 
won't occur. 
Read much, much more from Cole. here, and for tite bonus round, read what Miller spokesman Bill 
Peck had to say to Cole, here. 
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Politica 

Joe IMiller: Failed Senate candidate settles lawsuit with North 
Star Borougii 
AmaiMla Coyne | Jun 1 B>, 2012 
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Failed Alaska U.S. Senate candkiate JoeMiller declared vfctory in his long 
legal battte with the Fairbanks Nprth Star Borough on Tuesday, the day that he. 
waa supposed to provkfe infbrmation to the court about how he was paying for 
his lawsutt. 

Oh Monday, Miller accepted a $5,000 judgement against the borough and 
former Fairbanks Mayor Jim Whitaker. The ludgement was.offeied by the-
borough. 

The borough mayor. Luke Hopkins, said it offered the judgement because it 
was In the "taxpayer's best interests to put a stop to this litigation and legal 
expenses with tiiis low monetary offer." 

ALASKA NEWS & FEATURES Hopklos was alsb sufpTised that Miiler aocepted. given that he Inttially said 
that he would do so for $50,000, and then $25,000. He origjnally claimed 
, that he had over $160,000 in damages. 

In a press release. Miller acknowledged that ttie-judgment is "minimal" 
However, he said that this was "never a case about money. Rather, this case 
was about getting at the trutti ahd setting the record straight There is now a 
permanent record doing just that' 

In a press release, however, the borough took issue with that statement. "This 
case confirmed that Miller engaged in misconduct at his work, lied about his-
misconduct, and was disciplined." 

The borough sakJ ttiat the judgement should not be "̂ construed as an 
admission of fault in any riespect' 

The dispute sprang from Miner's years as a part-time lawyer for borough, 
evolved into a lawsuit involving joumalists, including tiie Alaska Dispatch, and 
begat a debate over the First Amendment rights of bloaaers. 

It started in 2010, when Miller ran against U.S. Sen. Usa Murkowski. 
R-Alaska, In tiie GOP primary^ Miller's work experience was conspicuously 
missing from his employment history, an omission that was quickly noticed by 
media. For a while, Miller fielded questions about it. But the more reporters 
demanded explanations, the more the candidate dug in and refused to talk 
openly. 

The first to push the point was citizen bfogger/reporter Andrew Halcro, who, 
during summer 2010. posted a tworllne blog entry - "Say tt ain't so Joe" - which read; "U.S. Senate 
candfdate Joe Miller was fired from his job as an attomey for the Fairbanks North Star Borough. 
Why?" 

The rumor floated in Halcro's blog piqued the media's interest, and it wasn't long before Miller's 
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Eventually, ttie press corps, led by Alaska Dispatch, sued ttie borough for the release of ttiese pubfo 
records and won. (The Dispatch was a party to the suit until earlier ttiis montti.) The records shiowed 
Miller, against borough policy, had sneaked on to ttie computers of colleagues working at the 
borough, used the access to pad a poiiti'cal poll he was Involved in, then lied about it to try to cover up 
what he had done. (It was at ttils tinie. too. ttiat Miller became convinced that Alaska Republican 
Party Chairman Randy Ruedrich was plotting to kill him. According to his colleagues at the time. 
Miller talked about plots against his life, computer hijacking, a bug In his office, and even requested 
that the mayor hire a security detail to protect Miller.) 
Miller was not fired, ds Halcro's blog claimed. He was. however, barred for ttiree years from 
reemployment at the borough because he didn't give enough notice prk>r fo his departure. 
After Miller lost in the generel election to Muricowski's write-in campaign, he sued the borough, 
claiming that someone in tiie office illegally leaked infonnation about Miller's time at the borough. 
The judgement admits to none of this, however, and for all the time and money involved in the case, 
ttiie only salient fact ttiat seems to have emerged is tiiat the fomner mayor of ttie borough. Jim 
Whitaker, had a meeting with Renee Broker, Miller's supervisor, about Miller's time at the borough 
and what could be said to tiie press about tiiat time. 
When deposed about the meeting, Broker claimed attorney-client privilege, even though Whittaker 
was no longer the mayor. Whetiier or not Broker and Whittaker could claim such privilege was 
scheduled to be argued in front of a judge next week. 
The borough contends the law is very specific that former mayors can seek advice about events that 
occurr^ white they were in office. 
Miller still believes ttiat someone at the borough leaked tiie information, his lawyer John Tiemessen 
sakl. "But every.case has a point of diminishing retums." he said. "Maybe you haven't beaien under 
every bush and overtumed every rock, but you've done enough ttiat you have a pretty good kiea of 
whafs going on," he said. 
Miller sought legal fees, but he refused to provkie Infomiation about whether or not he or his leftover 
campaign coffers were footing the bill for those fees. Ke had said that until January 2011, his lawyers 
were paid a flat fee of $10,000 a month. Since then, however, he's denied that his campaign has paid 
for the legal fees. 
The judge ordered him to provide such information by Monday, but he accepted the judgement 
instead. 
CORRECTION: This story was updaltedJune 18,2012. tt has been corrected to describe the 
judgment as a pdgment, not a setttement 
Contact Amanda Coyne at amandafatMaskadispatch.com 
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Commentaiy 

Time to throw out Alaska's 2010 US Senate race trash 
Andrew Haleio j Jtil 08,2012 

Over the last two years, nobody lias been more responsible for the tragic Joe 
Milfer narrative more than Joe Miller himseH". His improbable victory, his 
sensational collapse and his frivolous post-election lawsuits. Alaskans really 
dodged a bullet with this guy. 

I'rh not going to rehash the political implosion that became known as Joe 
Miller2d10. But now that.ttie lawsuits are settied, 1 do have a lot of questions 
about a man who campaigned on his mettie,. t>ut yet possessed none. A man 
who campaigned on honor and tirust but is proving he has neither. 

How do you do? 
How do you explain how a man campaigns heavily on being, a Bronze Star 
recipient, yet needs to be squired to his own events by a phalanx bf private 
security guards? Former co-workers called his l̂ elravior "bizarre." 

How db you explain how a man who campaigns .as a cortservative and a 
friend of taxpayers, files two frivolous lawsuit against both state and local 
govemments, costing taxpayers a truckload of legal fees? 

Or how about a man who says he'd spent $160,000 on legal fees, and then 
suddenly setties fbr $5,000? Oh yeah, and he series the day before the 
Courtis deadline ordering htm to come clean on who was paying his legal 
bills. 

But why would tfie court have to order him anyway? 

You'd think given ttte outcome the last time he went to court to stiff-arm ttie 
public's right |o know, he'd be more transparent. 

And what's to make of his former boss stating in a deposition tiiat she^could 
Troetier shotdartm trewc stop ^^^^ revealsd "embarrassing" details from his personal life during the election 
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if she really wanted to cause damage? 

Finally: how do you explain how a man campaigns on the U.S. Constitution., 
but attempts to litigate away First Amendm'ent rights? Or a man who has his 
lawyer argue that the court should allow him to daisy-chain a joumalist's 
confidential Sburce, which is akin to the court sancttoning a legal fishing 
expedition? 

It's apparent from his actions over the last two years that this guy has acted 
— like a bull in search of a china shop. A candidiate who started huriing recks 
when the press started huriing legitimate questions.. A nominee who wouldn't show up at his own 
campaign event without Moose and Rocko in tow. And a failed candidate, whose litigious ways 
against govemment has redefined his claim to being a friend of the taxpayer. 

I've grown tired of his attempts to persuade the court system to valklate conspiracy ttiepries. I've 
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to believe he Is the vicb'm. 
'7 lied about accessing att of the computers. / tfien admitted about accessing tlte computers, 
but lied about what I was ddng." (Joe MiHer email to h^ emptoyer3/17/08) 
They say in politics the longer you're away, the more fbndiy you're remembered. However, Joe Miller 
has done everything within his power to ensure that he is remembered as a man who lied, cheated 
and then sued, because voters fbund outthe truth. 
Andrew Halcro is tiie publisher of AndrewHaicro.com. a blog devoted to Alaska Issues and 
politics, where this commentary first appeared. He is prestoent ofHatoro Stmtegtos and Avis/Alaska 
RenM-Car« his family business. Hatoro sen/ed in ttie A/aska House af Repmsentatives from 1999 to 
2003, and he mn for govemor in 2006 as an Independent He was deposed bv Miller attorneys in 
Febmary during court pmceedings connected to the court case mentioned above. 
The vtows expressed here am the writer's own and are not necessarily endorsed by Alaska Dispatoh. 
Alaska Dispatch welcomes a bmad mnge of viewpoints. To submit a piece tor consfdemtion, 
e-mait commentarvfaUalaskadiSDatch.com. 
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Commentary 

Joe Miiler loses again 
Craig Medied | Jun 21.2012 

OPINION: Failed Aiaska U.S. Senate candidate Joe Milier is cleariy one of 
those people who believes losing once makes you a loser forever. 

He'd be well sen/ed to get over it and accept ttiat ttie reality of life is that we 
often fail to get what we want. All of us. Miller's inability to accept defeat 
gracefully (Memo to Joe: Nobody says you have to tike it) Is how he got rn a 
pickle In tiiis state in the first place. And he seerns to have learned nothing. 
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He was back to his old tricks ttiis week after bailing on what had been a stijpkl 
and misguided lawsutt intended to punish representatives of the Fairbanks 
Nortti Star Borough because he thought they revealed tiiat he'd gotten into 
trouble fbr some shady politicking while employed there as a part-time 
attorney. Miller believes the revelations that he was reprimanded in Fairt>anks 
for secretiy using the computers of coworkers to try to dummy up a 
Republican Party poll - and lying about tt to ty and cover this up when he got 
caught - cost him a seat in the U.S. Senate. 

It didnt. What cost Miller a seat in the Senate was Miller's handling of what 
had happened In Fairt)anks. He couldnt bring himself to publicly admit "I 
made a huge mistake," ti-eat tt as the sort of human failure to which we are all 
prone, and move beyond it as really too petty for much discusston with 
weighty Alaska and national poltoies to be debated. But then, if he'd done that, 
Miller might have looked like a bit of a loser, at least in his own eyes. And he 
clearly can't accept this. 

B This week, when he finally settled his wav out of the lawsuit against the 
V borough for the pattry sum of $5,000, he couldnt concede the sutt was a loser 
|l and gracefully suggest it was time at last for everyone to move on. Oh no. 
B Miller had to Instead try to claim victoiy. 

"Fairt}anks. /Masks. June 18,2012 - Today, ttie Fairisanks North Star 
Borough and its former Mayor Jim Whitaker have admitted that they are liabte 
for a judgment to Joe MiUer." declared the oflicial media statement from 
JoeMiller.us Restoring Liberty. "Mr. Miller accepted the Borough and Mr. 
Whttaker's offer to allow the entry of a final judgment against ttiem and In Joe 
Miller's favor." 

'This case was never about damages," Miller claimed. 
Right. Lefs forget ttiat Miller started all of tills claiming over $160,000 In 
damages, and consider fbr a moment tiie realttces of the legal system In ttiis 

country. H's all about money. And in cases like tills, If you want ttie lawsutt to mean anything, it is 
about squeezing enough money out ofthe Individuals involved to send a message to others. A West 
Point graduate who attended Yale Law School cant hardty have missed this. 

So tiie Borough is going to pay $5,000 to wtthout admitting it or Whitaker did anyttiing wrong and 
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Big whoopI 

That chicken-feed settiement is supposed to stop anyone in any municipality anywhere In the state 
from spilling the news on dirt in the personnel file of tiie next Joe Miller to run for statewide office? I 
dont think so. And thafs a good thing. The judge had it right, and made tt sweet and simple. Miller 
didn't have any expectation that this stuff would be private once he declared for office. 

Alaska voters, strangely enoiigh, have a right to Know about the character of ttie people running. 
Miller Is cleariy a charecter. What kind of character Joe Miller was - and had - became a pivotal 
matter in his challenge to Incumbent Sen. Lisa Murkowski. 

Everybody knows by now the story of the meteoric rise and tragic fall of Joe Miller, or ttiey should. 
Miller got himself involved in politics back in 200a because he thought the Alaska Republican Party 
pooriy run. ̂ air .enough. Fornier. half-term. RepiJbllcan Gov. Sarah Palin thought tfie same tiling. She 
thought a change in leadership necessary. So did MUler. Fair enough. Miller was sn)art enough to 
recognize he and Palin lacked the votes to stage a democratic coup; Fair enough. 

So he tried to rig a poll using the computers of cowortcers fo vote while they were away from their 
desk. Not'fair. 

Stupi'd it was tiien. Stupid it remains now.. Stupkl and childish. 

Miller himself obvious^ recognized that when his bosses at the Fairbanks North Star Borough caught 
onto his little trick. So he tried to lie his way out of it. Even stupider. All of which he did beceuse he 
didn't want to tose his bkl to reshape the Alaska Republican Party and end up In his view looking like 
a loser. 

Starting to see a pattem here? 

Now flash ahead to the election of 2010. Miller staged one ofthe greatest upsets in Aiaska political 
history to unseat Murkowski in tiie Republican primary. He thought he haci a lock on a Senate seat. 
He was riding high. He tweeted about looking fbr oflice fumiture in Washington. D.Q., and then bits 
and pieces of his 2008 Fairtsanks problem began to leak out. Miller should have, at tiiat point, lust 
ripped the scab off tiie wound and got it all out there, somettiing like: 

"I was reprimanded by tfie borough in 2008.. I was so consumed by my desire to fix the Republican' 
Party in Alaska I got carried away and foolishly got on ttie computers of co-workers to try to pad an 
online poll U was stupkl. It was childish. I dont know what I was thinking at the time. It seemed to me 
like some sort of harmless inside joke ttiat wasnt going to hurt anybody I know now ttiat I was wrong. 
I shouldnt have done it. I long ago apologized to the people wiih whom I was working. In ttie big 
scheme of ttiings. tt was a sign of a small flaw In my character, which 1 am always trying fo Improve, 
and new it is time to niove on to bigger issues." 

The Miller faithful would have reilled round. The people who put him over the top in the primary would 
have redoubled their efforts for tiie general election. They would have been all oyer Alaska telling 
everyone that orie foolish, silly mistake on the part of an honorable, distinguished winner of a Bronze 
Star for service in the Guff Wbr of 19gi should not disqualify him frorh office. 

There is a strong possibility tbey could have swayed enough Independents to Miller's cause to help 
him win the eleî ion. A lot of people fundamentally liked what he was saying about the need fbr fiscal 
responsibility in the govemment of this country. 

There is an even stronger possibility this admission might have infiuenced Murkowski's decision to 
run against him in the generel as an independent. That run was a long shot. She wasn't expected to 
win, but she knew there was dirt hidden in Fairbanks. The Muricowski family is extremely well 
connected there. And it didnt take much to leam about the dirt in Fairbanks. Too many people knew 
the Miller story. 

It was destined to come out Even Miller had to know tiiat, but accepting tt and admitting you acted 
like a loser is a hard thing to do when you tiiink losing anything makes you a loser. 
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ended this craziness. 

"Nevertheless, this was never a case about money." tt added, repeating what had. been said only a 
few Unes eariier, "Rather, this case was about getting at the truth and setting the record straight. 
There is now a permanent record doing just that." 

"Getting at tiie tmth*'? Right 

Joe Miller thinks Alaskans are going to remember what? That he settled a lawsutt with tfie North Star 
Borough witii an agreement they pay him $5,000just to go away? When he and the borough were 
each spending twice that much each month on this case, and ttiings were heati'ng up as they 
prepared for trial; when he vyas up against a deadline set by the court to provide overdue documents; 
when his deposition had just been scheduled fbr next month? Who wouldn't? Who cares? The 
borough was spending a lot more in attorney fees to deal witti the papenwork this dog of a suit 
required them to post in court 

The borough would have been crazy not to settie. No one Is going to remember this check. 

The "tmtil" everyone is going to rememlier Is what came before tt: That Miller tried to rig an online 
poll. That Miller lied about rigging an online poll. Ttiat Miller was reprimanded. That MHIer tried to 
cover up the reprimand when he ran for ttie Senate. That his goons restrained and tfien handcuffed 
Alaska Dispatch edttoî  Tony Hopfinger after he followed Miller into the hallway pf an Anchorage 
school, after a public meeting, in order to ask questions about what exactiy had happened in 
Fairbanks. That Miller's file was finally pried out of the borough by a Freedom of Informatton Act suit 
filed by Alaska Dispatch and other media organizations. That the revelations about what Miller had 
been trying to cover up helped cost Nm the Senate seat that was in his grasp. And that Miller's 
response to all of tfiis was to sue the borough and its former mayor clajrinlng tt was all their fault. 

No, it wasnt. tt was all Joe Miller's fautt. 

And it cost him the election because he coukint take responsibility, because he couldnt admtt he'd 
acted like a loser, and find a graceftjl way to move on. But he cleariy coukint do tfiis because to Miller 
admitti'ng to acting like a loser Is the same as being a toser. It sorts of forces an objective person to 
wonder if - all his good kieas askle - Milier really is a loser. 

Contact Craig Medred at crala(at)ala^dispatch.com 

Alaska Dispatch encourages a diversity af opinion and community perspectives. The opintons 
expressed /lere/n are those af the contributor and are not necessarily endorsed or condoned by 
Alaska Dispatch. To submit a fnece torconsidemtion, e-mail commentarv(aflaiaskadispatch.Gom 
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Tba Concerned 

Who's really to blame for failed U.S. Senate candidate Joe 
Miller's meltdown? 
Scott Woodtiam (May 17.2012, 

TOsJeemiiar 
cc:RuseiiBmie 
Oebject OohnoMms 

DsvFtfiirt RepiMEen US. SenetoCandMala, 

Wa The Concemed think congraluIationB are In order after the recent 
• K ; leadership change in ttie Alaska Republican Party. Congratulations! 

ReiATEO 

CeMensiee eaS IMa at Joa 
Masi^siaieto AtaaUOOPaliake' 
up 

PiMtogetay; phpaMi edaer 
detalnad Or MUv aenetK 

ALASKAHBNSa FEATURES 

Phstsa: AlaekTs VIMO ef sobr 
• ecSpaaSuiiday 

MMkf sleMnsa at UiSMiBl diMs 
lavwMlnA SA wlul w t 

Sure. sure, we know vouVe denied being responsible for the coup,' but we 
think fhalts Just more of ttie trademark, extreme modesty Alaskans have come 
to expect from you. The ahemative - that yoirro stiU waging a paranoid, covert 
war against kleological enemies deep behind enenny lines - is just too creepy 
fbrustocionsider. 
We also know you're excited about the election of Russ Millette to ttie part/s 
top post Randy Ruedrich's ouster must be espedally sweet for you. 
According to disciplbiary documents released by court order during your 
campaign fbr U.S. Senate in 2010 - as wefl as press reports at the time -
youVe been worklno toward Wat goal since at least 2008. You may recall 
that's when you went on your Fairbanks North Star Boroujsh co-worî ersf 
computers to rig an online political poll to gauge support for oveittirowing 
• Ruedrich. then get caught. 

RELi^TED: Joe Miliei^sDaranoicI attempt to overthrow the 
Alaska KepuDUcan Party 
Talk about persistenoel Here's to tour years of hard wori( finally paying off! 
The election didn't go your way. but by gum we The Concemed admire your 
sticktoitiveness in woridng tor change in tiie Aleska GOP. We even said as 
much when wa wnate In November 2010 to support anv eftyrts to find 
employment after your Senate campaign ended. HoWd tfiat woric out 
anyway? You're apparentiy doing just fine even ttiough your legal bills must be 
getting pretty big by now. 
YouVe sakl via your lawyers ttiat youVe been soendlno $10.000 a month on 
attorriey fees tor over a year now. maybe tonger. This Htigation dates back to 
October 2010. Thafs when media ouHets. Alaska Dispatch first among them, 
sued tiie Fairbanks Nortii Star Borough tor public aocess to information ttiat 
would eitiier validate or destroy rumors that were swiriing around to ttie eflect 
that you - a little-known figure In Alaska pontics - might not be cut out for Uie 
U.S. Senate. 

MOSTREAD 

THe aab|.haidliiiBs: AO Alaika 
guide's sOBSHipj U M 
sonMbedy en MOurtMeiOntay 

P«l 2: Hew souM 0 dbtiWe 
oksder happen «o Kodsk^ Goesi 
Outstfbsae? 

Part I: Anaiomy ei a ta0ody hicfi 
(M Aigsiurs Mnonl MkXMsy 

tsj'.sssstu^ziz.-^ss^r^ Qyl clalms youVo filed against those you tiiink were responsible tor 
exposing your wrongdoing are still active tciday and costing you, the borough and others all of this 
money. 
You kept saying during the 2010 election that you wanted to oome clean and answer any questtons 

))t[py/\vww.alaskadispatch.coni/articleAvhDs-really4)}ame-railed-(is-senale-t:andidate-}^^ 
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personal security deteil even handcuffed and deteined Alaska Dispatch's editorwhen he asked you 
al>out tt at a campaign event Remember that? Ah, good times. 
When the matter moved into Vne courts, you tought disdosure every step ofthe way. All over 
something that should arguably be puksllc informatfon. even ifyou hadnt been running for U.S. 
Senate. After all, if a govemment employee was disciplined tor misudng govemment equipment to a 
personal end, shouldn't ttie public know about it? 
Eitiier way, to us it seemed you were hoping to be relaxing In a Senate offloe before any Information 
came out. Few had any real knowledge about why you left the borough or what your superiors had 
written in your employment fito. But you surely did. And we can see new why you tried to prevent 
voters firom leaming about H prior to tfie election. i 
A judge mled tliat a heavily redacted set of t)orough employment records you didnt want anyone to 
find out about had been public records all elong. The case is continuing t>ecause. among other 
things, of daims you're pursuing against ttie borough to recoup ttie money you've spent in 2010 liying 
to keep your nefiaribus actions as an employee of ttie borough Irom seeing tiie tight of ttie day. 
Alaska Dispatoh is still a party to the suit, and though your attorneys have asked to depose one of tts 
steftors. tt isnt directiy Involved In tfie dispute bê Msen you and ttie borough and others. But the 
expenses contf nue on Dlspetch'S end, tens of ttiousands of dollars to date. The matter Is on track to 
appear betore a jury in eariy 2013, but we have no idea what purpose ttiat woukJ serve or how tt 
wouid help you contribute to Alaska's polttics. 
Lefs assume tor a second that a jury finds in your f̂ vor, finds ihat someone indeed torpedoed your 
Senate mn by inappropriately divulging parte of your record as a public employee that shouki have 
been kept privata No evidence of that has been presented whatsoever, and some have aroued 
Alaska and borough law provide no basis for your ctalms, but lets assume you can prove it all in 
court and that ttie jury agrees with you. What exactly would you daim as datnages? The Senate 
seat? How much Is one of tiiose worth anyway? 
Maybe you'd daim damage to your good name, ability to continue making a living to politics or in 
private law practfoe? If aiiyttiing. tt was your handling ofthe whole affair - your repeated stonewalimg 
of tegttimate bul uncomfortable questions -that did more damage to your fotiire in Alaska politics 
than any alleged leak. And infact. maybe you tiiink a trial wouto provkle an opportunity tor you to 
fight the appearance of govemment corruption - ttiaPs right to your political yvheelhouse. isrit it? 
Think of an ttie support ttiat would drom up! 
We're not sure you get ttiis Cand judging from how much animosity youVe continued' lo express 
toward the media and some fellow Republicanŝ  you probably haven't), but ttie court-ordered release 
Isnt why you lost that election. Not ttie media, not members oftiie Republcan Party, and certainly 
not voters. Ybur political plaUbrm Isnt even tfie reason you lost Alaskans are probably more 
receptive than nnost ottier Americans to notions of tiny govemment, great personal responsibility and 
East Gemian-styte border fences. But no matter where they stand politically, Alaskans cant stend 
fekers or sh t̂ers. We can't believe we have to tell you this, but you're tfie one most responsible for 
your campaign's Imploston. 
Lurking In the shadows, conduding huddled confeiences with conventioneers but tektog pains to 
avoid any piMc connection to ttieir victory, and acting terttfied and defensive when members of ttie 
press ask what you're doing, is not ttie way to go about repeiring ttie damage you did to your 
reputation among the Alaska eledorate h 2010. We dont know tiie best way fonward for you. or even 
if you even want to hold public office anymore, but we know more of ttie same skullduggery and 
denials aint it. it can eam vou a "blue ticker in this state. 
Wb believe that you do Indeed want to woric In pdlticsy and some of us even tiiink you're acting otit of 
a sincere desire to better our nation and state. But why creep around so much? Aren't openness,, 
transparency and indusion ttie new stendards of Alaska's GOP pofitical machinery, as Millette has 
said since being elected? A new set of ideological stendards are supposed to be forthcoming, and as 
we understand 1, woe shall befall any Repubfican who doesn't fall into Hne. Bul surely working for 
what you beltove are positive changes isnt anyttiing to be embarrassed about, is it? Why all Uie 
subteritige? 

Vtip^h HwiJJrtt j _ 
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RELATED: Joe Miller's 
Republican Party 

paranoid attempt to overthrow the Alaslca 

Given the shake-up at this year's corwention. ifs no wonder vou feared for vour llfb In 2008. Now 
we completely understand vrfiy you tried to convince ttie Fairbanks North Star Borough to install extra 
security measures in tfie oflice you woriced In part-time. All those Republicaf>-ma6querading types 
would have felt really threatened if they'd known what was coming their way. 

Of course, as you noted at ttie end ofa post'COnventlen teteconference you led recentiy. tiie 
woric's not cornpletely done tor people who love liberty. If there Isnt a quorum at anotiier convention 
In Anchorage on June 9. Millette noted, "we'll have to have anotiier attack." And that concems us. 
Maybe in your head you really are still waging a secret war against feltow Alaskans you think are your 
enemtes. 
Good luck witti an that. 
The Concerned 

Write The Concerned 
ĵ fiTnglePege 

^ ^ ^ I S m i l SswhPeflByoBtleal 
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Joe Miller in court seeldng to compel joumalists to reveal 
sources 
JmSiirk»tApr22.2012 

RELATED 
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sre AidKw Mdqto entf Jsanne 
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Just as Joumalism Week - ttie Ateska Press Clufa^ annual conference -
wrapped up in Anchorage over ttie weekend, a legal case of Interest to tiie 
profeisstoh Is making Rs way ttirough Alaslta's court system. At issue Is 
whether a plaintiflT in a civi tewsuit should have the right to Interrogate 
joumaliste about their sources and why ttiey chose to write ttieir slorie& 
Fomner U.S. Senate candidate Joe MiUer. still stinging ftom his 2010 write-in 
defeat to Incumbent Lisa Muriffywskl. befieves he ̂ ould be allowed to do tills. 
Alaska Dispatch and oUiers believe his request IS off base and improper. 

Full disctosure: Alaska Dispatch rematos a party to the case, alttiough it plans 
to file a motion to be released ftom the litigation. Ottier media entitli^ are no 
longer invotired. 
Atthough the case is hot dlrectty about ttie press corps, tt has roped the press 
corps to as Miitor attempte to seek damages related to his etoction bss. He's 
going afler his fomier employer, foefed liy ttie beiief Uiat someone there 
leaked word of his misdeeds ttiat should he befeves, have stayed under 
wraps. 

\ *A For yeais. Miller served as a part-time lawyer for ttie Falrt)anks North Ster 
• Borough, adeptiy handling some of ite biggest and mostn'mportant cases. Yet 

Oils recent woric experience was conspicuously missing from ttie ernpfoyment 
l ^ i y Miilei's campaign put out to voters, tt dtont teke long for peopto to 
catoh on to ttie missing deteil. For a while, Miller fielded questions about it. But 
the more reportere kept demanding explanations, tiie more the candkiate dug 
In and refused to talk openly. 
MiOer eventually released an inoompiete set ofhis emptoyment reconisftom 
the borough. What was he woridng so hard to hUe? Brentually, tiie press 
corps, ted by Ataska Olspatoh, sued the borough for the releaae of these 
publk: records and won. The reconis showed Mitier had. against borough 
policy, snuck on to his oolleagueaf computers, used the access to pad a 
political poll he was Involved to, ttien lied about tt to tiy to cover up virhat he 
had done. He was ultimately disciplined for the behavior. 

Miller: Who talked? 
Miller has tong bdieved he was the victim bf an injustice, that someone wittiin 
tiie borough, eittier a past or cunrent emptoyee, leaked oontidential infonnation 
ftom his personnel file to ttie media and otiiers. In seeking to remedy the hann 
he believes this caused him, he has sued his fomier emptoyer on tm ftonts. 
He wante the tnrough to pay hte legal coste firom ttie initial fteedom-of-

' •^ infonnation tewsuit, whteh hgiurnped into hoping to pravept disclosure of 
records about him. Miller claims the borougBBfflS f̂taallaation to do so because'he's a fomier 
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employee. His rationale is that the lawsuit stems ftom hte emptoyment as a borough tewyer. and not 
hte candidacy for a powerful public ofltoe. In the second prong ofhis suit against the borough, he 
wante to fenet out whetfier someone telked who should not have. 
Enter Joumaltete as tergete for deposition. 
In an attempt to get at tills second question - who telked to whom and when - Miller has deposed 
joumallsteb a blogger and his former colteagues. The media, including ttie btogger who first 
questioned Miller's emptoyment history wtth ttie borough and the manner to which he toft, have 
claimed privilege, arguing tiiat tiiey are protected under both the federal and state consOtotton from 
ttie ktod of inquiries that grind against the tenete of ttieir professton. 
Whafs more - Miller is not arguing tiiat Hes were told about him. He's unhappy tiiat ttie truth came 
oui. revealed in a trail of docuniente ttiat rightiiilly shouto have been accessible to ttie pubiic to begin 
witti. 

Rocky relationship with press 
As a candidate, MiHer̂  reteltonship wltti ttie press corps has been rocky, if not combative, at least 
veriialty - and once, Itterally. 
Miller and Alaska Dispatch made national headlines in October 2010 when a member of a private 
security team woridng a Miller town-hall event at a publte.mlddfe school arrested and deteined 
Dispatch editor Tony Hopfinger. Hopflnger had aggressively asked Miitor questions about the 
candidate's work history with ttie liorough. In media reports foltowing ttie handcufRng. Mitier 
charactertzed Hopflnger as an unstable btogger they feared couto be prone to violence. Thte 
charaderization served two purposes: diminish Hopfinger's statos as a respected joumalist to ttie 
state, and imply ttiat tt was ttie press - Hopfinger - ttiat had caused Ms own consequences tiy acting 
badly. 
The taint of having handcuffed a reporter at a public event for seeking anewerethe publto had a right 
to know stijck witti Miller for.ttie rest of ttie etection. 
Alaska Dispatch attomey John McKay has argued l̂ l̂ler's desire to go afler membere ofthe press Is 
wrong. Ottier peopto, including Miller, oould have and ilkely dkl talk about Milter's misdeeds at ttie 
time ttiey occuired. This means Miller has other avenues he oouki pursue to get at ttie information he 
seeks, rather than targeting journalists. And it means ttiat the toformatton he fett lAoukl have stayed 
private all along, was in fact not private 

'Put an end to itr 
Below are a few excerpte ftom McKay's motion about why ttie court should deny Miller ttie 
opportunfty to force Joumaltete to testify: 
The press - indeed, all citizens - have the right to engage In such activtties wittiout being embroiled 
In years of litigation, subject to reteliation. or grilled about what has motivated or Infiuenced ttiem to 
team and discuss publto officials, publk; aflairs, and candklates for publto office," and, 
"In October 2010, Joe Miller^ private guards wrongfully airested a reporter for trying to ask questions 
about what was in ttie records he was ttying to conceal. Now; a year and a half later, he te asking a 
govemment offidal, ttils court to compel the press to answer questions about why they had ttie 
temerity to seek ttiose publto records: Who might have put ttiem up to asking for these records? What 
were their motivations, or the motivation or affiliations of ttieir sources? Ware they fellow travetere 
wtth hte political opponents? This te unseemly and unjustified. The court shouto put an end to IL" 
In an interesting twist. Miller has argued tiiat reportere and Joumaliste who are parties to ttte legal 
proceeding should not be protected by privilege because they are directly involved In Uie litigation. 
This legal right is a time honored-tradttton to otjtain evidence and infonnatton relevant to ttie case. 
But McKay has asked ttie court to reject Miller's analysis bn ttiis point, and has urged ttia court to see 
tt as an unseemly tactic to get around tfie protections afforded to members oftiie fourth estete - a 
dangerous precedent to penalize cttlzens who are flexing tiieir right to obteto public reconis. 
Read McKays futt motion in tiie PDF attached to tills artkto. 
Contact M Burks at IIMat]alaskadiSDatch.GOtn 
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Miller depositions: Fairbanks editor draws line in the sand 
Alaska Olspatcli j Feb 10.2012 

According to the Fairbanks Dailv News-Miner, the depositions by attorneys representing fonner 
Senate candidate Joe Miller continued Thursday, with Fairisanksr Daily News-Miner Managing Edttor 
Rod Boyce being questioned tor two hours. 

Miller issuing tiie Fairi^anKs North Star Borough in a claim tiiat information ftom his peraonnel file 
was improperiy leaked to the media, and then the public, during his 201Q bid for U.S. Senafe. 

Infbmiation in the per^nnel-file was tiie subject of a lawsutt by news outiets. including the 
News-Miner and Alaska Dispatoh, and the case resulted in a court order for the borough to release 
portions of it. 

The News-Miner reports tiiat on Thureday, Boyce refused fo answer most of MiUer attomey John 
Ttomessen's questions. In his refusals. Bbyce cited a state law protecting news organizations who 
refuse to reveal Infbrmanta. 

Boyce atso refused to discuss whettier any possible leaks were macle by current or fomner borough 
employees or elected officials, their relations or friends. He also refused to confirm even ttie 
exIstence=of suc^ sources. 

Boyce did. however, discuss two Instances of sources that hed become public knowledge. The first 
wa$ an anonymous letter sent to his paper In September, and the secorid were two on-record 
interviews, in the montti before the election which Miller lost; witti fonner borough Mayor Jim 
Whitaker. 

Read much, much more, here. 
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What Is noticed Is the recreational catch, and Alaskans are extremely possessive about it. State iaw 
requires newcomers to the north must spend one complete catendar year in tiie state before 
qualifying fbr a resident hunting or fishing license. When it vtras alleged in 2010 that U.S. Senate 
candidate Joe Miller, a man who had by then won the state Republican primary and looked to have a 
lock on one of the state's two Senate seate, might have once illegally obtained a resident license it 
became a big deal even though it had happened 16 years eariier when Miller was a law student at 
Yale. Mitier eventually lost tiie election to write<In Republican Incumbent Usa Murkowski. 

Needless to say. Alaskans teke this residency tiling seriously. A spokeswoman for the Alaska State 
Troopers couldn't say how many citations tiie agency annually writes for what it calls "False 
Statement on Sport Fish/Hunting License," but the number is in ttie dozens if not the hundreds. 
Almost dailv Trooper dispatch loos contain one or several reports like this: 

On 11/11/2011, Anchomge Witolife Troopers contacted Brandan Chetwood, age 24 af Anchorage, 
atter an investigation was conducted to determine his residency status. Investigation revealed that 
Chetwood moved to Alaska only 7 months priorto purchasing his license. However, claimed to be 
a resident on his 2011 Sport Fish/Hunting Ucense. Chetwood's itoense was seized... 

Chetwood appears to be a student studying the culinary arts in Alaska. He got the usual ticket 
Bartell. on ttie other hand, got the book thrown at him. Troopers charged him with Talse Statement 
Sport License Applications x3 (Misdemeanore). False Statement Pereonal Use Permit Application xl 
(Violation), Obtein Personal Use Salmon Pemnrt When Not Eligible xl (Misdemeanor), Fail to Return 
Personal Use Pemriit x2 (Violattons). 

On 11/17/11, the Kenai Offtoe of Judicial Seivices served a summons io Anthony J. Barteti from 
Beaver Creek, Colorado. Through an investigation by the Sotoatna Post ofthe Alaska Wildlife 
Troopers, Anthony Bartell is being charged with 4 misdemeanors and 3 violations. AU ofthe 
chaiges am a result of msidency issues for Mr. Bartell. Investigation mveaied that Bartell was 
traveling to Alaska in June and departing in August annually between 2009 and 2011. While in 
Alaska. Bartelll would stay in a Sth wheel travel tmiler inside an RV Park. In 2009, 2010 and 
2011, BarteiU purchased msident sport fishing itoense in Aiaska. Di/rtog 2010 and 2011, BartelH 
obtained Upper Cook inlet Personal Use Salmon Permits. The tiiree vtoiations have a total bail set 
at $730. The four Misdemeanor charges wiii be anaigned in the District Court in Kenai. 

Reached by telephone in Colorado, Bartell said troopers "called my 80-year-oid mottier in Michigan 
and said, 'Your son's got warrants out for him. We're going to arrest him. Where is he?' I don't even 
know how they got her number." 
Bartell was eventually anraigned telephonically. He is facing potential jail time, though ifs unlikely he 
would go to jail even if convicted. Judges usually suspend the sentence. A Yakutat fishing guide 
found guilty of never spending 12 comptete morHhs in Alaska ~ though he had a home here and 
usually often spent more tiian half tiie year in Alaska - was in 2010 sentenced to a year in jail, but 
the judge suspended all of that time. 

What constitutes Alaska residency? 
The diffierence between Yakutat guide Ron Pelissier and Bartell, at least as Bartell tells tiie story, is 
that tiie Realtor spent 12 consecutive months in Ataska in the late 1990s to establish his legal 
residency and has, in his opinion, retained it ever since. Troopere, however, contend he lost his 
residency when he obtained a Colorado driver's license in 2008. There's a story behind that. Bartell 
said. Because of new immigration rules between the U.S. and Canaida, he needed to get a passport 
to drive tiirough Canada to get back to /Alaska in 2008, and he was In a hurry. 

Autiiorities in Cotorado wouldn't grant him a passport tiiere using an Alaska driver's ticense as ID. he 
said. So he went and got a Colorado driver's license. 
When he got back to Alaska, he added, he went to the state Division of Motor Vehicles and got his 
Alaska driver's license reinstated. "I didn't feel like there was anything I was doing wrong," he said. 
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He didn't even think about what he had done until eariier ttiis year when a tiooper called him to say 
ti-oopers were Investigating the possible theft of his boat. An Alaska firiend of Barteil's had been 
stopped towing the boat ft-om Kenai to Homer for winter storage. 
Bartell said it quickly became clear from the questions the trooper asked tiiat the cati was about 
something ottier than ttie boat. 
"But it was unfathomable ttiey would come back with ttils now." he added. In 2002, Bartell was 
charged with tive counte of Illegally obtaining a fishing license. He went to court. He presented state 
ID and a history of being in the state regularly since establishing official residency. He told the judge 
his story about splitting his time behiveen .tour states - Alaska, Colorado. Nortti Dakota and Michigan 
- and how when he had to picic one as his home state, he picked Alaska. 

'The case was supposed to be dismissed," Bartell said. "Now, its really out of contirol. I ttiink some of 
it stems firom ttie fact I never have and never will collect a Permanent Fund Dividend. That came out 
in court, too. I'm not trying to scam money. (But troopere seem) of the opinton any Alaskan shoiMd 
collect the fund." 
Ergo, anyone who doesn't collect a PFD, as Alaskans call their annual state check of more than 
$1,000, Isn't really an Alaskan. The Pemianent Fund Dividend Is a gtent share-the-wealtii plan 
designed to split the oil wealth of America's largest state with some 700,000 Ateskans. It has been 
and remains wildly popular with govemors past and present, including self-proclaimed "common-
sense consen̂ ab've" Sarah Pailn. 
Bartell said he wouldn't take the money because he's not trying to take things firom Alaska. He wants 
to be part of the state because he loves it, and in that regard he said he now fsels "absolutely 
blindsided.... Three years later, ttiey've done ttie same ttiing again. This is going down ttie same 
road twice. Ifs costing me a fortune." 
But he plans to fight it again. Ifs the principle of the tiling. He considers Alaska his country. He loves 
the place, and he cleariy loves his ftehing, like many an Atoska. The art on the logo tor Barteil's 
Colorado company, "Field of Streams Real Estate," sports a Hv fishermen olavino a fish. 
A Kenai River salmon maybe? 
CORRECTION: This story was conned on Nov. 29,2011 to ctorify ttiat ttie status of Senate 
candidate Joe Miller's residency for fish and game licensing purposes for the year In question 
remains unctoar. Miller was splitting his tinie between Alaska and Yale Law School when he obtained 
his license in 1995. The law at tiie time (ASI6.05.940(26)) defined as resident as "a pereon who for 
the preceding 12 consecutive months has maintained a permanent place of abode in tiie state and 
who has continually maintained a voting residence In the state..." Miller bought his license on July 31, 
1995. He had established his voting residence in the state on Sept. 16.1994. The 12Hnonth 
requirement for voting residence would not have been reached until Sept 16,1995. The residency 
definition was later amended because it is likely unconstitutional to require people to register to vote. 
Miitor has always maintained he considered himself an Alaska when he obtained ttie resident license. 
Contact Craig Medred at craiafat}alaskadisoatch.com 
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How do Alaska politicians dress up for Halloween? As 
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Last Halloween felt so much like Halloween. The whole state seemed to be in 
Uie spirit. Or at least it lelt like that from the rather small confines of tfie Aiaska 
Dispatch worid headquarters. As some of our long-time readers may recall, 
we were very much enmeshed in senatorial politics this time last year. And 
in that worid, at least. Halloween was fUll bore. Remember ttie rather 
deaperate commercial a ratiier desperate Joe Mitier ran against Sen. Usa 
Muricowski. which began witti: "My opponent is not a witchT* and featured 
cackling witchy laughter and bubbling cakfrons? 

By then, though, election day was right around tiie comer and alttiough 
Muricowski had lost to Miller In the Republican primary, she was mnning as a 
write-in candidate and was feeling rather confident, in large part due to ttie 

handcuffihg of a certain reporter by Miller's security guards. So Muricowski one-upped her Republican 
opponent She went trick-or-troating witti her "security detail"; her three young nephews wearing daric 
suits and pipe cleaner earpieces, with their candy buckets handcuffed to tiieir wrists. And naturally. . 
she sent out a photo documentind the scene. 

This year seems to find Alaskans less In the spirit of spirits, at least firom my cubicle. I called all 
afternoon and I couldn't find one prominent Alaskan who was dressing up. As of yet. Anchorage 
Mayor Dan Sullivan hasn't gotten back to me. (Could it be that he's too frightened of mvfollow-up 
Port of Anchorage Questions?^ 

Rep. Don Young, apparently, will be himself tonight, which is well... appropriate? 

You know the candle has gone out in the pumpkin when Anchorage School District Superintendent 
Carol Comeau - ttie ftjn one in the bunch - isnt costuming-up. Her favorite custom, she recalled, 
came from her days back as an elementary school principal, when she'd dressed as a clown. 

Gov. Sean Pamell is out of town, same as he was in 2010. Staff will head to the governor's mansion 
to pass out candy. His spokeswoman Sharon Leighow said that he was actually in iom in 2009, and 
his staff dressed up as M&Ms. 
Who wore the green one, I wonder? Who was yellow? 
Rep. Les Gara? Nope, it's his wife's birthday, he sakl. The last time he remembers being at an actual 
Halloween party was about 10 years ago. when fonner Rep. Ethan Bericowitz wore a bigger nose and 
bigger eyeglasses and was Les Gara forthe evening. Double, dout>le toil and troublel 
Anchorage Police Department Chief Marie Mew Isnt dressing in costume, but he promised that if in 
the unlikely event a kki knocks on his Hiland Road door, he and his wife will "don our ancient rubbed 
cone-heads when we answer. Not tiiat today's kids win know who the Cone Heads are. but It will have 
to do in a pinch," he wrote. 
Mew's favorite costume ever? In his words: 
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Between the skull makeup and the hood, nobody at the party knew who I was. I never sato a 
word until the end of tiie evening, when kientities wem mveaied. I just shuffled around slowly 
all night, occastonally condemning someone to death by pointing a skeleton tingerat them. I 
won best costume for that ane. 

At least U.S. Sen. Mark Begich didnt forget what day it was; but tiien again, he has an 8̂ ear-old 
son, who tonight Is going to dress as an Angry Bird (costume macie by his mom). On the Senator 
floor. Begich passed out 'tJo Frankenfish" buttons to every Senate office on Capitol Hill, attached with 
a "scary note" about ttie dangere of Frankenfish. according to a statement from his office. 
"I'll continue to fight against Frankenfish because ttie biggest scare families get on Halloween night 
could come from tiieir dinner plate, not the trick-or-treaters on tiie front porch." Begich said In a press 
release. 800// 
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Joe Miller holds Juneau rally on tea party cruise stop-over 
Alaska Ohpalsh 1 Sep 01,2011 

Former/Maska Republican U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller took time to detiver a speech and rneet 
with supporters Tuesday evening In Juneau. Miilei's appearance occurred on a brief stop-over tiuring 
the Conservative Political Action Committee's second annual cruise through SouOieast Alaska, 
hosted this year aboard the Celebrity Millennium by a tea party coalition and ttie American 
Consen/ative Union. 
At the Juneau event. Miller explained his new politicat action committee, the Restoring Liberty 
Alaska PAC. its overall goals and solicited support for its ftjture ptans. He said ttie PAC will. In tfie 
Juneau Empire's paraphrase, "represent and organize citizens now ignored by ttie state's Institutions 
and political parties," and focus its effbrts on a handful of key state-level races in Alaska, both primary 
and general elections, and possibly some local elections. 

A promotional flyer for the event lays out the PAC's main objectives: 

The objective of Restoring Uberty /\laska PAC is to impact campaigns across the state tor tiie 
benefit of all Alaskans. WswHlf^ht to get stato and tocal candklates, dedicatedtothe 
principles qf limited govemment and free otcorruptton, elected here at home. We wit also 
tight to defeat cancSdates who mject an original constmction af the U. S. Constitutton. We will 
wori( fo elect candtoates who accept the important mle ofthe state in our fedeml system,-
practice Thomas Jefferson's mandate of nulliticatton of unconstituttonallaws and assert 
states' rights under the 10th Amendment. Finally, we will work to restore vofe integrity to 
Aiaska elections. 

A dozen or so people attended the rally, which Miller Joked to the audience was a pretty good tumout 
in Juneau, a crty not known for its conservative flavor. 
At Oie event. Miller said Sen. Lisa Muricowski's record since her re-election has been no surprise to 
him and that his campaign was right to portray her as "a liberal." 
Atthough the number of write-in ballots challenged by ttie Miller campaign was smaller than 
Muricowski's margin of victory. Miller also reiterated his contention that several elements of state 
govemment woriced together during his baltot challenge in order to prevent him ftom winning a 
Senate seat. 
Miller was joined at the event by consen/ative personalities Jerome Coisi and Victoria Jackson-, boUi 
of whom leveled strong criticism of Preskient Barack Obama, claiming respectively tiiat his birth 
certificate Is a forgery and Oiat he's actually a communist. 

Read more ft^om the Empire, here. 
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Joe Miller: Many in GOP helping U.S. toward socialism 
Jo« Miller f J u l M , 2011 

RELATED 
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Joe Miner oonoetftfa 2010 Alaska 
UB Senale raca Bui is Uiere 
wtofyintfelbat? 

Some Republicans, and not jpst those supporting Mitt Romney for preskient. 
have questioned my "Stop Romney" campaign, announced by the Western 
Representatfan PAC several weeks ago. Given ttie likelihood that Romney 
will be ttie GOPs next nominee, ttiey believe my work will ultimately hurt 
Republteans' eflbrts to retake the White House ih 2012. 

^ s ^ i H , ! ^ My perspective is that another Bush-like presidency, particularly in temns of big 
govemment growth, would be devastating to tiie country. We'd be in the same 
bankrupt position that anottier four yeare of Obama wouki bring us. If we're 
going to. avoid the catastrophes lurking around the comer, more of the same-
even with a Republtoan label - is not the answer. 

. n«... RELATED: Read more about fornner U.S, Senate candidate 
Joe IMilier 
Some of my critics dont understand ttiat many In tiie GOP have played an active role In our nation's 
self-destmction. Ws'll call these the "ilMnft)nned ft)lk>wers." Others fully recognize tiiat Republteans 
have been in tiie driver's seatduring much of our drive towani sociatism, but they and their cronies 
enjoy ttie fruits of ttiis largesse. These are tiie "crony capitafists." Still others are simply progressives 
who see the Republican Party as yet another means of imposing ttieir leftist vision on the U.S. and 
tiie worid at large. They are the RlNOs - Republicans in Name Only. 

Of course, there are varying shades and mixtures ofthe above players. For example, even where a 
Repubfican. like Alaska*^ Lisa Murkowski. is driven by a progressive agenda that includes support for 
federal funding to Planned Parenthood, homosexuals in the military, activist judges and 
intematlonalism, she finds herself sunounded by ttie crony capitalists: multibillion dollar Alaska Native 
Corporations that directly benefit ftrom Muricowski's vigorous support for their no-bid federal 
contracting. 

Editor's note: The pmvtous am only ttte first tow paragraphs of this commentary and am reproduced 
hem with perm/ss/on from Worid Net Daily, where this commentary first appeared. To continue 
mading, click here. 

Joe Miller mn as a Repubtican In Alaska's 2010 U.S. Senate race. He currently serves as chainnan 
ofthe Westem Repmsentatton I^C, a political action committee fanned "fb battte conuptton in 
government, no matter its source" and support candkJates who support "good govemment, ftee 
markets, and personal freedom." 

The views expressed hem am tiie writer's own and am not necessarily endorsed by /Uaska Dispatch. 
A/aska Dispatch wetoomes a broad mnge af viewpoints. To submit a piece for constoeration, e-ma// 
comme/Tfaiv/'atla/as/raflf/spafc/i.com. 
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Is Michele Bachmann's cannpaign a Joe Miller tea-party 
redux? 
Amanda Coyne | Joi 2S. 2Q11 

In 2010. ttiose outside of Alaska's close poiiti'cal circles knew little about 
Republican senatorial candidate Joe Miller. He was still .the new kid on the 
political tundra, and the new kid on the tundra was challenging tiie GOP 
establishment in Alaska. No more powerful symbol of that "esfablishmenf," In 
his* eyes, was Repubfican Sen.- Lisa Muricowski. 

There were plenty of reasons to believethat was true. A moderate 
RELATED 

Bedtnienn. Romney aieel OOP 
debate, bul Paints noD^ese.ice 
lalcey 

Facts etaoot MitMe Bachmann 
and her pieeiijenial bM 

Republican., Lisa Murkowski had been appointed to her seat by her father, the 
newly-elected Gov. Frank Muricowskî  who had held the same Senate seat for 
more than tvvo decades. Lisa Murkowski's image wasn't helped by tiie fact ttiat 
her father went on to become one of the most unpopular governore in the 
countiy - and in Alaska history - by ttie time his lone terni was up in 2006. 

alon^ came Sarah Palin. who eventually became a Joe Miller 
supporter. 

For a fsw monttis at teasL candidate Miller was on fire. Representing the nascent tea party 
movement, he campaigned on seff-reliance, on budget cuts, on reducing entitlement programs, on 
ending out of control federal spending. 

He waa articulate and his resume was neariy perfect: a WlBst Point grad, an Iraq war veteran and a 
Yale Law School degree. All of this allowed him to achieve the neariy unthinkable bV winning tiie 
Republican nomination, unseating flie powerful incumbent (Lisa) Murkowski. 

He had all going for him. But as fall approached, things began to go wrong. As Alaskans are now well 
aware, if was discovered that Miller accepted federal subsidies from a farm he owned in 
Kansas. That he got tow income heatth care for his family. That his wife was on unemployment after 
she lost her job working for her husband. And then perhaps tiie worst tiling: reporters, induding 
Alaska Dispatch, dug enough into his background to find ttiat in 2008 Miller secretiy used coworicers' 
computers^ while employed as a part-time attomey for tfie Fairbanks North Star Borough. In his quest 
to unseat Alaska Republican Party Chairman Randy Ruedrich. (Read the Alaska Dispatch ooverage 
of Mitier JdeieO 
With the right spokesperson, and perhaps witii a dHferent candfdate. all of this coufd have perhaps 
been weathered. But as the revelations began to unfold, Joe Miller, who once wa$ relatively available 
and accessible, began to crawl into his shell. whk:h seemed to be grow more brittle by the day. At a 
rather bizarre October press conference, he sakJ that he wouldn't answer any more personal 
questions. "We've drawn a line in the sand. You can ask me about background, you can ask me 
about personal issues — I'm not going to answer," he said. 

Reporters walked away nof only confused, but also increasingly suspicious, which eventually and 
inevitably tianslatpd into public suspicion. 

Miller wasn't alone. In fact, his response seemed to come straight from the tea party playbook. 
rftean candidate who ran aqainstapjjj^jg §^nM^ m 
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questions about her bizarre statements about "Second Amendment" remedies, abolishing 
Social Security and the Environmental Protection Agency. 
When it was discovered that Delaware U.S. Senate candidate Christine ODonnell, who won that 
state's Republican Party primary, used campaign fiinds fbr personal expenses, she heeded Sarah 
Palin's advice and went undeittreund. 
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Joe lUiller won't appeal fees for election cliallenge 
Alaslta DiBiMteii I Jul 22.2011 

According to a Thursdav oress release, former Alaska Republican candidate for U.S. Senate Joe 
Miller has dedded not to appeal a recent Superior Court decision ttiat he reimburse the state of 
Aiaska more than $17,000 for oosts incurred by his challenge of elec:tk)n results. Miller explained in 
the release, "I've chosen not to appeal, recognizing that course woukf have spent money that 
hard-working Americans entrusted to me. Given the amount at Issue, it simply does not make good 
flnancial sense to move forward with the appeal. Pyrrhic victories are not my goal." Read the release, 
here, and read CNN's blog report, here. 
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Joe Miller ordered to pay state's legal fees in election 
challenge 
Alaska Dtopateh I Jun 24.2011 

Joe Miller owes the state of Alaska $17,700. Thafs according to a state judge, who on Friday oniered 
Miller to pay legal fees tfie state had accrued in ttie failed candidate's challenge to the 2010 U.S. 
Senate electi'on. Judge William Carey mled ttiat Ihe main thrust of Miller's challenge to the election 
was not... to promote and presen/e constitutional protections," ttie Associated Press reports in ttie 
Fairbanks Dailv News-Miner. Rather, Carey found ttiat Miller's intent was personally motivated: He 
wanted to win the election outright. And he wanted the ''benefits" that come with winning. However, 
Carey ruled ttiat Miller wasnt on ttie hook for ttie legal fees accnjed by ttie eiection winner, write-in 
incumbent Sen. Lisa Muricowski. Muricowski lost the Republican primary to Miller. Read more on the 
Mlller-MurkowskI election drama here, and see the AP storv here. 
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Tea party launches campaign to stop Mitt Romney 
Erte Christopher Adams (Jun 02̂  2011 

Mitt Romney on Thursday unveiled his camoaian to lead the United States, 
saying that "Barack. Obama has failed America." Meanwhile, ttie 
Nevada-based political actton committee directed by Alaska's unsuccessful 
2010 Republican U.S. Senate nominee, Fairbanks lawver Joe Miller, 
unveiled its "campaign to prevent the nomination of... Mitt Romney for 
presidenL" 

The tea party's Westem Representation political action committee has 
purchased tiie domain StooRomnev.ora. which currentiy jumps to a 
Facebook page heavily branded witii WesternPAC literature. Registration 
infbrmation for ttie website Indicates tt was created Wednesday, one day 

before Romney made his run at ttie White House official. 

Miller joined the Sparics. Nev.-based conservative PAC in March, a little more ttian five months atter 
losing the U.S. Senate rece to write-in candidate <and Incumbent) Lisa Murkowski. and a little more 
ttian three months after Miller tost his legal challenges to the etecAion's valkl'ity. 

In a prepared statement, WesternPAC accused Romnev. the fbrmer CEO of Bain Capital and 
one-term govemor of Massachusetts, of changing his position on key consenrative issues like "gun 
rights, gay rights, abortion, immigratton and health care." 

The statement says Miller Is committed" to making sure Romney did not lead the GOP tteket against 
Obama. comparing Romney to U.S, Sen. John Kerry, ttie 2004 Democratic presidential candidate 
who tosi to George W. Bush and was branded by Republicans as a "flip-floppei' on the Iraq war. 

"In a matchup against Obama. tea party votere are looking for a consistent constitutional 
consenrative." Miiler said in the ̂ ress release. "Ws will never get behind Mitt Romney." 

WesternPAC claims to have 250.000 "supportera" across the country. The press release hinted that 
the group intends to influence tiie 2012 race but has not yet endorsed any of tiie dozen or so 
Republican candkiates testing the waters for a run against Obama. 

Romney campaigned for the 2008 Republican preskientlal nomination but came In second to 
eventual nominee U.S. Sen. John McCain of Arizona, who chose then-Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin to 
run on the ticket as vice preskient. 

Canted Eric Christopher Adams al ericfatlalaskadispatch.com 
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Joe IMiller ramps up 
J i l l Burke ] May 26.2011 

^EniHsa Tkiitaia* 

RELATEO 
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by Joe MUoTa posl-oloaion DgM 

Aiaskars Joe MBIer to Iteodina 
CaMorria rundrsilser 

Joe Miller may have lost his fight to unseat U.S. Senator Lisa Murkowski. But 
he certainly didn't lose his voice. The attomey, war veteran and aspiring 
poritician appeare to be taking a cue from the one-time Alaska govemor he 
admired enough to help push Into office: Even ifyou don't get picked, keep 
picking on the opponent, in this case any politician or policy that doesn't 
comport with your platform. 

On the same weekend Palin has flieled speculation about a potential 
presideritial bid by announcing an East-coast bus tour. Miller has signaled to 
his supporters that he. too. has big. altiiough perhaps less lotty, plans. And 
like Palin, Miller has recently turned up in Arizona. Wednesday night, he and 
sheriff Joe Arpalo were scheduled to be featured guests at a fundraiser for 
Maricopa County attorney BIII Montgomery. 

The same day. Miller gave his followere a head's up. via his r̂ ewlv revamped senate campaign 
website, that his quest to inject constitutional consen/ative values into ttie political power structure 
was far fmm over. Indeed, just as Pailn did after losing her White House bid in 2008. Miller has tumed 
his elevated profile into a bull horn to advocate on a broad level the tea party principles he's so 
committed to. 

Miller is now not only the chainnan of tiie Nevada-based Western Representation Politjcal" Action 
Committee, created to push tea-pariy ideals, but has also launched Alaska-based and national 
'Restoring Liberty" political action committees, and is in serious talks to launch his own radio show. 

'If you are really 'Fed Up' and want the retum of states' control of our fieedom, come join us for ttie 
first statewide effort intent on Restoring Liberty." reads a flier promoting the group's upcoming 
inaugural event in Fairbanks June 3. "Ifs time to get serious about taking our state back, and there 
is no better place to kick off the Restoring Uberty Alaska PAC than in Fairbanks, where tiie first 
ratification of the state constitution was held." 

The flier continues: 

Wb WiH flght to flel stale and local candUales, dedcetad to the priodplos of Gniiled govemment and free of oomiplion. elected lme el Itoma. Vtfs will 
also fiahl to defeat c a n d d ^ s who reject en oriainal eonatajclion of Ihe U.S. Conslilutfon. Wto viiiO worit lo elOd eendtfsles who aooepi llw bnportant 
role of the stale in our ledeni systeniL pndiee Thomas JeSeisori's mondale ol nulRflcelion of unconstiliitionai lows and assert stales' rights under ihe 
Tenth AmendmenL Really, we wiD work lo lestora vole bilegrity lo Alaske eledions. 

Not mentioned on the flier, but noted in his May 25 post on his website Is that Miller also remains 
unwavering in his support ofthe pro-life movement. 

The Alaska-based Restoring Liberty PAC registered with ttie Alaska Public Offices Commission in 
February, and a group with the same name (Restoring Liberty) registered that same month with the 
Federal Elections Commission, 

Wait, there's more. 

Miller has also created a non-profit called the Restoring Liberty Action Committee, which he 
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Miller ramps up | Alaska Dispatch http-y/«. . 4r.alaskadispatch.conî BrticIe/)oe-miller-ramps 

of national concern through public discussions, research and analysis, and legal work." 
This sounds a lot like the Miiler we met on the campaign trail in 2010-con8ervative, commttled. vocal. 
But what was then a guy seemingly coming out of nowhere with a grassroots base now looks to 
perfiaps be a rising soldier in a larger, more organized effort. 
Miller hasn't hinted whether he'll jump into another race. But becoming the man wtth the microphone 
Is how he's managed to try to Influence firom the sidelines what he sought, but lost, at the ballot box. 
Contact JUI Burke at ttll(atkilaskadlsDateh.eom 
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PoltHeal Animal 

Poll: Alaskans iiojd dim view of Sarah Palin, Joe Miiler 
Amanda Coyne | Apr 20.2011 

A new poll by local pollster DavkJ Dittman should be fairfy disheartening to 
fonner Gov. Sarah Palin, and onetime U.S. senate candidate Joe Miller. 

The poll guestioned 400 Alaskans during a two-week period in March on 
their views bf Palin, Miller and the job their congressional delegation was 
doing in Washington. The news was ̂ irty good for tiie delegatibn. but not so 

êieire. TIKI'S good fof Pslln and for Miller. 

RELKT&i Some of ttie resutts on Palin: 
Did Sarah PaHn deliver her 
picaRfenSal stump epoech In 
Meiison? 

Joe Millef chosen to chair 
eonsenralive adton eammKtea 

• B l pefcew^o^AI•sllanBhadan^a*^w)l^^^ler^<cw 

• sapofcenlidllioaohadn'VefyanlSMaraiM'view 

• 1Spei«enihada%eiytle«watale^«lew 

The former govemor^ numbere had fallen since an April 2010 Dittman poH, 
when 46 percent responded favorably and 52 percent of respondents viewed her unfavorably. 

Miller's numbere are even worse ttian thaL A whopping 73 percent of Alaskans had an unfavorable 
view of him, with 53 percent "very unfavorable." 

Miller is the newly hired chairman for the Nevada-based Western Representation Political Action 
Committee, a group he has described as an "up and coming tea party PAC" with a mission to "elect 
constitutional conservatives." 

As far as we know, Milter still calls Alaska home. But he did soiourn Outside recentiy to make the 
rounds for tea party tax day events In Kansas and Idaho. One tweet said that he was in the iand of 
"patriots." 

Alaskans are famously hard on their politicians, but not Impossibly hard. Votere have tumed on 
politicians In the recent past for nepotism and corruption allegations. Quitting on the job or having a 
reporter handcuffed for asking questions on the campaign trail probably didnl help Palin or Milter, 
respecthrely. 

Indeed, all three members of the state's congressional delegation received "excellent or good" 
approval ratings above 50 percent Congressman Don Young enjoyed a 63 percent approval rating, 
with 32 percent disapproving. Democratic Sen. Mark Beglch's approval was at 57 percent, with 33 
percent disapproving. 

Republican Sen. Lisa Muricowski got a 71 percent approval rating, making her the most popular 
among the detegation. according to the poll. Just 27 percent of respondents disapproved of her job. 

Contecf Amanda Coyne af amafida/at)a/asfcad/spate/>.com 

(CORRECTION: This articte was updated April 20, 2011. tt originally steted that 26 percent af 
/Uaskans responded favorably when asked how they viewed Sarah Palin in Apr^ 2010. The actual 
percentege of Alaskans who msponded favombly regarding Palin was 46 percent} 
Attachment S l M 
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Politieai Animal 

Joe Miller hits tax-day rally circuit 
JIII Burke I A p r U . 2011 

Joe Miller is stepping away from his chosen home of Alaska to lend 
his vision for America to Idaho as well as his home state of Kansas. 
The former U.S. Senate hopeful is making the rounds as a guest 
speaker at tex-day tea parly evente tn those stetes. 
MIHer speaks Thursday night at a tax dav ralfa In northem Idaho. 
On Saturday he'll be at a rally hi Manhattan. Kan, and on Monday 
he'll attend a gathering in Sallna. Kan., where he grew up. 
"There is still much work to be done to get our country back on the 
right path," Miller said In a prepared stetement about his 

appearance atthe evente. 
During his telks Milter will touch on familiar themes: President Obama is falting-, lederai spending is 
out of control and the country remains headed toward finandal collapse, and tt is votere who hold tiie 
power to turn things around. 
"I anticipate 2012 will be anotiier waterehed election year with the Tea Party playing a pivotel role," 
Miller said. 
Miller Is ttie newly hired chairman for the Nevada-based Western Representation Poiitfcal Action 
Committee, a group he has described as an "up and coming tea party PAC witti a mission to "elect 
constitutional conservatives." 
Meanwhile, while Miller makes stops in ttie Lower 48, tax day tea party evente wlH also be taking 
place in Alaska. 
On Friday In Fairbanks, rallies will be held over the lunch hour and the afternoon commute across 
from the Wei-Mart near Okl Steese and Johanson. On Saturday. Wbsilla-based Conservative 
patriots Group wIti host a "Liberty for We ttie People" conceit and rally at ttie Menard Sports Center 
In ttie afternoon from 1:30-4:30. 
Contact JSl Burke at Ultfatlalaskadisoatch.com 
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Political Animal 

Voter intent bill prompted by 2010 Senate race passes full 
Legislature 
Patti Epter I Ap r 14.2011 

A measure that makes It clear a voter's Intent tekes precedence when casting a write-in vote has 
passed the Legislature and now goes to the govemor for signature. 

Senate Bill 31. sponsored by Sen. Joe Thomas of Fairt)anks. grew out ofthe 2010 U.S. Senate race. 
Fairbanks attomey Joe Miller beat Incumbent Sen. Lisa Muricowski in the August primary so 
Murkowski launched a write-in campaign and came back to defeat Miller in the November general 
election. But Miller challenged thousands of write-in ballote on the grounds that the voter didn't write 
her name exactly as it appeared In election paperwork. Miller tried to invalidate ballote with minor 
misspellings and even those where the voter had dotted an i with a smiley face or a heart. 

The Alaska Supreme Court as well as the federal court rejected his legal argumente. and state 
justices made it clear that voter Intent is what should prevail if tt can be determined. 

The bill that now goes to Gov. Sean Pamell directs the electtons supervisor to disregard minor 
misspellings and other things as long as the Intent ofthe voter is clear. The measure also addresses 
ballot security by making it clear ballots will be counted in Juneau. 

Parnell can sign the measure, veto it, or allow it to become law without his signature. 

Confacf Patti Epler at pattifatialaskadispatch.com 
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Joe Miller takes to the sea 
JIII Quito I iMay 31,2011 

One of Alaska's tea party pillars has signed on to participate in an upcoming 'Tea Partv at 
Sea" cruise organized by World Net Dailv. Joe Miller, the U.S. Senate candidate who gave 
Republican incumbent Lisa Murkowski a run for her money but couldn't defeat her. Is now among the 
August cruise's featured soeakere. 
The cmise is described as an excursion that will bring faith-minded patriots together to share and 
lieed their conservative political views. Miller's role Is being billed as that of "pereonal Ataska crutee 
guide." 
in the months since the election, Miller has regrouped and expanded his reach. He's now the 
chainnan of Nevada-based Wasterh Representetion Political Action Committee, a group founded and 
inspired by tea party ideals. He's also recentiy launched ttie Alaska-based "Restoring Liberty" PAC, 
registered both at the stete and federal level. And ttiere's telk he plans to land himself a radk) gig. 
Miller and WND wont be tiie only folks wtth political agendas cruteinq Alaska watere this summer. 
Former Aricansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, who pursued but didnt iand the 2008 Republican presidential 
nomination, will leave Seattle June 5 on a ship headed for southeast Alaska as the guest host for the 
Alaska Freedom Cruise. 
Contact Jill Burke at Uil(at)alaskadisaatch.com 
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Polit ical Animal 

Joe Miller makes list of 'unimaginably ridiculous' joining 
political establishment 
Alaska Olepaleli | Mar W, 2011 

Former Alaska U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller has made the POLITICQ list of "unimaginably" 
ridiculous 2010 congressional candidates to cash in on ttieir lame campaigning and extend tiiat 15 
minutes of fame into something resembling a political career. 
POLITICO lumped Miller in with other naOonally-lampooned losere. Including fomier Senate 
candidate Sharron Angle of Nevada - who ran unsuccessfully to unseat U.S. Senate Majority Leader 
Harry Reid - and Delaware U.S. Senate hopeful Christine O'Donnell, who ran a television ad 
claiming, Tm not a wttch... I'm you." 
Miller's fortijnes In the campaign began to fade after his security guard handcuffed Alaska 
Dispatch editor Tonv Hopfinder for asking questions that Miller had avoided answering. Things 
didn't get any better after reports suriiaced ttiat he misused govemment computere for politicking and 
ttien lied about tt. He uttimately lost to writje-in opponent (and Incumbent senator) Usa Muricowski. 

POLITICO notes that all three tea party-supported candidates made headlines for bucking flie 
Republican Party and running as "anti-esteblishment" consenotives. And now the/re trying to join 
ttie'esteblishment, whettier as political action comrrrittee directore or futijre candidates. 

'They've all, in their own ways, gained notoriety from their losses, and ttiey're either trying to cash in 
or further ttieir political careere," said national GOP consuitent John Feehery. "All of them have 
criticized career politicians, but it kind of takes away their message when the/ve sterted making a 
career out of politics." Read Uie full POLITICO storv. 
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Joe Miller chosen to chair conservative action committee 
Alaska Diapotch | Mar 23.2011 

According to a press release (re-posted below) issiied by Western Representetion PAC. former 
Republican US Senate candidate Joe Miller, of Fairbanks, will be teking over as chairman ofthe 
Nevada-based conservative action committee. According to the retease. the committee supported 
Milter's winning candidacy in Alaska's 2010 Republican Senate primary, and more recentiy conducted 
an ad campaign in support of Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker during ttie high-profile fight over collective 
bargaining powere of public employees' unions. Read ttie full release announcing Miller's new 
position below. 

SPAfRKS, NV - Western Reoresenfat/on PAC one ofthe largest and fastest-growing 
conservative action groups in the country, announced today that fanner Ataska US Senate 
Republican nominee Joe Miller, is the PAC's new Chairman. Miller is mplacing Dustin 
Stockton, who founded the PAC and has assumed tiie role of Chief Stmtegist tor tiie 
organizatian. 

ReganSng the announcement Mitterssdd, */ am tiirUled to be joining tiie Wbstem 
Repmsentation PAC. DesprYe being fomied fairiy recently, the PAC was ab/e fo gain stmng 
support and make an important impact during Oie 2010 election cyde. We plan to bu9d an that 
gmat start and bring the votoe af We the f^op/e' fo bear even mom as we move towards 
2012." 

Miller joins the organization as it continues its campaign agakist the overbearing intiuence and 
unsustainable cost of govemment employee unions. Westem Repmsentation PAC 
speariieaded the nationwide support for Gav. Scott Walker. The group launched an 
aggmssive ad campaign 
supporting Walker's commitment to balanced budgets andending compulsory untonism. We 
will be supporting similar efforts across the country. 

We couton't be mam excited to have Joe Miitor join ourteam," sato Stockton. 'His chamcter, 
and his commitment to protecting the values that make America the gmatest nation on Earth, 
make Joe tiie perfect man to chair our arganaation." 

Westem Repmsentetion RAC supported Miitor In his stunning primary vtotory over Sen. Usa 
Murkowski. The group also mn Independent expenditum campaigns in Nevada and 
Massachusetts. 

Stockton fbrmed Wbstem Repmsentetton PAC witii his fatiier, Roger Stockton, in eariy 2009, 
with tiie goal af making a (Merence in the poiitical process. Beginning wSh no finandal or 
polittoal backing, the organization has become one ofthe largest and fastest-gmwing pofff/ca/ 
organizations in tiie natton thanks to aver250,000 supporters across the countiy. 
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Alaska Militias 

Alaska militia 'supply sergeiant' vanishes as alleged murder 
plot unfolds 
CrBlB WeHrailp Jil) aiirlce. Paul Eptarl Mar 2 i , 2011 

4 \ CdMoi >btoiniB»-

Five days after rriembere of an Interior Alaska militi'a. group were arrested In 
connection with plots to kBI Alaska Stete Troopere. judges and bttiere-. 
Anchorage businessman William Fulton - a man once identified as ttie 
"supply sergeant" for ttie Alaska Citizens Militia - went missing. Me has not 
been seen-since. 

Fulton was tiie owrier of Drop ZqnOr a military surplus store on Spenard Road. 
He gained some notoriety during the 2010 LT.S. Senate raC;e when, acting as REUATED 

Miller guani saye editor lehisê ia socurity for failed Candidate Joe Miller, he handcuffed and detained Alaska 
loMopiWate overt 
No charges ve. Drap Zone 

Strew man: 'Soworeign dlizeff 
movoflnent growe aorose U.S. 

SeliacfCf CBD^ 'eovereign dben' 

Joe MOer denies oonneOion to 
Jelled Alaska nfliiio leader 

Dispatch editor Tony Hopfinger at a public meeting. 

On March 15, a Drop Zone employee amved at woric to find Anchorage-
attorney Wayne Anthony Ross waiting for him in Uie parking kiH. Ross had 
documents, signed by Fulton, handing over ttie shop with all ite debts and 
assete to the empioyee. 

The ruilitia's email lists, websites and Internet chat groups where Fulton was-
an active participant under the names "Drop Zone Bill," "DZ" and "Bob Bob" started buzzing. 
"Anybody know what happened to DZT queried a poster named ironartist. 

othere began to theorize that Fulton had gone underground to ready a "safe room' for the 'fallout Uiat 
could possibly be coming." 

"He just dropped off tiie map." said Norm Olson of Nikiski, head of the Alaska Citizens Militia. In a 
recerit interview. "I have no Idea what happened to him. I couldn't figure out why Bill had gone 
underground." 

Now. as more deteils emerge'as to the arrests of six Fairt)anks-area militia members, including 
references in criminal indlctmente to unnamed militia membere who appear to have, helped stete and 
federal authorities, some are beginning to wonder whether Fulton Is connected to the investigation. 

"That would be a good question to ask and a good question to get answered." said Ross, who also 
holds a power of attorney signed by Fulton giving him control of the two houses Fulton owns In 
Anchorage. 

"You're nbt just off on a folly of your own here," said Ross, a well-known defense attorney and 
Alaska's attorney general for the briefest of periods. 

Ross will say littie else about his client's mysterious and sudden disappearence. He djd say he'd 
heard the'rumors that Futton is either wanted by authorities in connection wtth the Fairbanks case or 
ttiat he Is being protected as a witness. 

"If that was ti^ue," Ross sakl. "that would answer the question as to why he disappeared. 1 think the 
FBI would be the one to answer." 

Anyone involved as a federal undercover operative monitoring Alaska militias - or even suspected of 
or m mnaa' 
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There are no charges pending against Fulton, according to both FBI spokesman Eric Gonzales in 
Anchorage and Lt. Dave Partcer of the Anchorage Police IDepartment. 
As to questions about witness protection. Gonzales said, "if he were (there), we wouldn't be allowed 
to comment on that." 
Futton, who had shut down his security agency in December and was just operating the surplus store, 
did not respond to e-mails sent to two accounts he's used in the fairiy recent past to send notes and 
comments to Alaska Dispatch. Those e-mails also did not bounce back as undeliverable. 
But Futton's ties to several stete militia groups and Fairbanks milttia leader Schaeffer Cox are evident 
in the Intemet chatter going back months. While there is no evidence publicly linking Fulton to a role 
in the state and federal cases currentiy playing out against Cox and his milttia associates. Futton 
appeare to have been well aware that Cox was headed for serious trouble for some time. A 
web-based forum hosted by Google for the Alaska Citizens Mititia chronicles some ofthe discusstons 
Futton and others have had regarding Cox's escalating brushes with ttie justice system. 
Cox, Lonnie Vemon and his wife Karen Vemon, Coleman Barney and his wHe Rachel Bamey. and 
Michael Anderson face various stete and federel charges in connection witit an alleged conspiracy 
that induded plotting to kill judges, an IRS agent and Alaska State Troopere. The group allegedly 
amassed a terge weapons cache that contained automatic weapons, silencere and hand grenades, 
all of which are illegal, and numerous otiier high-powered weapons and thousands of rounds of 
ammunttion. 
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Joe Miller denies connection to jailed Aiaska militia leader 
Alaska Dtepatch | Abr 12.2011 

On March 12, JoeMilleruSt the web stte of 2010 Republican U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller, sent 
out a pubfic announcement to e-mail sut}scribere denying connection to an Alaska militia leader 
arrested this week near Fairisanks. 
The release seeiins tb dispute a phrase firom a recent Reutere report about the raki and arrests of 
five people in Fairbanks eariier this week far, among otiier charges, allegedly plotting to murder 
multiple Alaska State Troopere and a federal judge. 
In the statement of distance, Miller refere to an Anchorage Daily News news aooregate Item 
centrally linking readere to a September 2010 Saton.com article quoting militia leader Schaeffer 
Cox, among those arrested in the recent raid. 

The aggregate item notes that Cox criticised Miller in the Interview for seeking office, but doesnl 
mention that Safon also paraphrases Cox saying ttiat, at the time of publication anyway, he 
"personally knows and tikes** Miller. 

Miller's message is presented below wtthout alteretion. 

Miller Responds to False Allegations 

Former US Senate Candidate Joe Miller is disputing the media's characterization.of him as a 
"dose firiend and associate" of arrested Alaska Militia leader Schaeffer Cox. Mr. Miller became 
acquainted wtth Mr. Cox through Republican Party politics, not urilike many ottier State 
leaders. Mr. Cox offered no ta.ngibfe support to Miller's run for the US Senate; he was netther a 
campaign conttibutor nor volunteer; and, save for public forums during the campaign, has had 
no contact wtth Mr. Miller subsequent to his run-ins wtth the law eariy last year. To ttie 
contrary. Cox himself was critical of Miller during last fell's cainpaign. ("Schaeffer Cox of 
Fairbanks, commander of the Alaska Peacemakere Militi'a, tells Salon he isnl a Miller 
supporter") Mr. Miller has never had any connection to any of Mr. COTCS mllttia organizations, 
and in no way condones any lawless behavior. 
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Pundit: The Tea Party needs leadeî hip. Time for Joe Miller' 
Alaska biapatch | Fob 21.2011 

The Hill's "pundtts blog" contributor Semie Quigley has again written an 
opinion of support fer Joe Miller, former Alaska Republican U.S. Senate 
candidatat In his latest piece supporting Miller, Quigley extends and updates 
an opinion he registered last November in a supportive column titled "Joe 
Miller for Presklept,'' pifblished as the Senate recount battle was nearing a 
close in Juneau. Quigley writes that before the recent fight over public labor 
unions in Wisconsin "the Tea Party was only an absfractton. Now it is a real 
moverpent.i' He ttien poses a question,̂  "What's neid for the Tea Party?*̂  And 
no. It's not Tinally earning status as a capttalized proper noun'. Quigley thinks 
the embryonic political party on ttie fat right is In danger of being absoriied by 
more entrenched elements of ttie Republican party and that tt feces a "fork In 
ttie road." Quigley INnks the right leader could keep the young movement 
from being co-optod by tradttional Republicans, and he thinks Mjlier is the best 

choice arnong "an 'American Idol-' lineup of eccentrics and middle-taleht dilettantes." gearing up fer 
ttie GOP's pre-2012 presitfenb'al debate season: 

But one stands apart, Joe Miller. Yale Law School. Wbst Point, combat veteran in Ireq witti a 
whole group oif kids. In this crowd of idea people he stands alone as a man of substance, 
fideltty and action. The Tea Party needs to continue heading west to Rick Peny in Texas and 
Joe Miller in Alaska, not turn back now to Vennontand QonnecticuL 
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Write-in bill passes state Senate 
PatU Epler I Feb 14.2011 

The Senate has unanimously passed a bHI thatwould give votere tiie benetit ofthe doubt when they 
write in a candidate's name on a ballot 
The bill was prompted by ttie U.S. Senate rece last year. Incumbent Sen. Lisa Murkowski, atter losing 
the primary to Fairbanks attomey Joe Miller, waged a write-in campaign for the general etection and 
ended up with about 10.000 votes more than Milter. Milter challenged ttie ballots in court contending 
tiiat the way Murkowski's name was written on ttie ballot had to be exact He wanted stete electi'on 
officials to throw out ballots wtth minor misspellings, even ballote where the name had a smiley feee 
or heart as the dot on an i. 
The Alaska Supreme Court as well as tiie federal court relected his leoal arguments, and stete 
justices made it clear that voter intent is what should prevail tt tt can be determined. 
Several senatore introduced legislation to adopt the language in the Supreme Court ruling as state 
law. The Senate voted 18-0 Monday te pass ttie Senate Bill 31. 
Confacf Patti Epler at DattUat)ataskadispatch.com. 
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Alaska's Joe Miller to headline California fundraiser 
Patti Epler I Fel> 11.20n 

The Joe Show is headed for California next month when three ofthe country's more famous Joes 
headline a Tea Party Express fundraiser. 

Alaska's own Joe Miller is set to appear on the same political stege as Arizona's Sheriff Joe Arpalo 
(who dubbed himself America's Toughest Sheriff a few yeare ago) and Joe 'The Plumber" 
Wlirzelbacher (who came to prominence in the 2008 presidential campaign). 

An invitation to the March 24 fundraiser at a private residence just north of Half Moon Bay is making 
the rounds today — and the bloqS. 

But In case you're Interested, ticket prices range from $212 to $2,012. The money goes to the 
Campaign to Defeat Barack Obama. 

And in case you've forgotten yesterday's news, the Tea Party Express is the California-based outfit 
ttiat heavily backed Joe Miller's U.S. Senate campaign against Sen, Lisa Murkowski iast year. Recent 
federal campaign reports show the group spent $i518,224 on behatt of Miller and $40,442 to woric 
against Murkowski. 

Contact Patti Epler at pattifatlalaskadispatch.com. 
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Joe Miller goes shopping 
Petor Dunlap-ShoM | Fab OB, 20n 
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Cartoonist Peter Dunlap̂ Shohl takes a wild guess on where Joe Miller will spend his leftover 
campaign funds. 
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Political Aniinal 

Drop Zone is back rn Joe Miller's most recent campaign report 
Patti Epler I r̂ eb 04.2011 

Former U.S. Sen. candidate Joe Miller's most recent federal camoaian finance report has been 
posted on the Federal Election Commission website and perhaps the most Interesting thing is the 
Drbp Zone, securitv aoencv has f nally made an appearance. 

Readers will remember Qrop Zone Security guards'are the ones who detalhed and handcuffed 
Alaska Dlsoatch editor Tonv Hooffnoer dn Oct. 17 at a pubiic town hall at a middle school in 
Anchorage. This after Hopfinger tried to ask Miller questions about the circumstences of his departure 
from'the Fairbanks North Star borough. Miller walked away without answering and when Hopfinger 
tried to fbllow the Drdp'Zone security team "chest bumped" him back, grabbed him and handcuffed 
him sayjng he assaulted a still unidentified bystander and that he was trespassing. Anchorage police 
arrived and iet hini loose. No charges were filed'against anyone. 

The Miller campaign has never reported an expenditure to prop Zone or owner William Futton for that 
security service, and In tect the two off-duty military guys who were helping Fulton that day told 
Hopfinger they were campaign volunteere (albett the only ones dressed in black suits, white shirts 
and ties, and wearing radio earpieces), 

The year-end report filed Jan; 31 nov/ lists a payment of $315 to Drop Zone but not forthe infamous 
October town hall. This payment on Dec. 28 Is for "Recount Persorinel Sen/ices/Equipment." 
according to-the-report, suggesting Miller continued to keep Fulton and Drop Zone around even after 
the town hall incident, which'gamered international attention for Miller and not In a good way. 

The report shows Miller still had about $825,000 In the campaign bank at the end of January. That 
briefly lit up the political blogosphere with people wondering whether he wa.s planning another run for 
office, maybe against U.S. Rep. Don Young in two years or perhaps Sen. Mark Begich iri 2014. On 
Thureday, RealClearRolitFcs.com reported a conversation with'Miller campaign spokesman Randy 
DeSoto in which DeSoto said Miller may fbrm a new polttical aciion committee which wouid allow him 
to keep his fundraising machine going. 

And that's a good thing for the Miller campaign crew. who. records show, made tens of thousands of 
dollars off the "grassroots" campaign. About a dozen Alaska residents and a few from. Outside have 
appeared regulariy in Miller's FEC reports as consultants of various stripes, ranging from polttical 
strategists to fundraising consultants to "travel/logistics consulting" and "compliance consutting." the 
tag for Miller's campaign treasurer who fills out the FEC reports. There's no sign of payroll texes like 

. other campaigns report for staff who are paid a salary rather than reported as "consultants." 

As of Friday morning, no year-end FEC reports had been posted for Lisa Muricowski or Scott 
McAdams. 

Contact Patti Epler at Dattifatlalaskadispatch.com. 
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Radier Reports' on Murkowski and Mi lk . , Alaska Dispatch http7/www.aIaskadiS|.w.vKcom/aiticle/idbuvrather-repoit$-niuri(ow$ 
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Political Animal 

'Pan Rather Reports' on Murkowski and Miiler 
Alaska Dbpatch 1 Feb 02.. 2011 

Remember the "Dan Rather-Reports" camera crew seen following Sen. Lisa Myfrkowskl aroi,ind 
Juneau at a recent celebration of her write-In victory? 

Well, the episode of the veteran newscaster's HDNet oirrent-evente show that takes a long look at 
Muricowski's unlikely write-in victory, "Come WIrite-in, Senator." Is ready for broadcast 

In fact, the episode may have already premiered on HDNet on Tuesday. Feb. 1. but a search for 
confirmation of that has iproven Infuriatingly firuttless. 

In ahy case, the episode is available for download now on iTunes ($1.00), and the show^s pane lists 
the episode for upcoming rebroadcasts on Feb.S and 6. at 8 a.m. AKST. Ifyou miss tt then, you may 
have to wait to see if it shows up eventually on HDNefs free on-demand paae. And. of couree. if 
you'd tike to go old-school and read the transcript, click here for the .odf. 

Rather was able to interview people dbseto Muricowski and her campaign, and he had the chance to 
speak with Murkowsl^'s opponent. Republican primary winner Joe MIHer. 

According to a Huffinoton Post bloo entrv teasing the episode. Rather says Miller toM him tiiat the 
tea party movement will become a "ntajor third party force" in 2012. and ttiat Sen. Murkowski had 
strong words for her colleague Sen. Jim DeMint. of South Carolina., who pressed to have her stripped 
of Senate seniority when she announced her write-in campaign. "What he dM was inappropriate and 
wrong." she said. 

To Alaskans who watch polttics closely, there won't be. much new besktes that in the Ratiier report, 
but its worth seeing for the refresher of the race, and not only to see Murkowski can/e sorne smooth 
downhill turns on a brisk bluebird day or to check out Miller's coUection of hunting trophies. 

A preview of the episode has been made available online at YouTube. Watch tt below. 
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V. Joe Miller earmariced csonpaign funds. recganf i Alaslca Dispatchhctp://www.aIaskadiSr A.conn/articlê feds-joe-roiller-eannarfLed-cam. 
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Alaska Beat 

Feds: Joe Miller earmarked campaign funds for 'recount' 
Alaska Diapstch | Feb 02.2011 

Joe Miller ended the year wtth more ttian $800,000 in his campaign war chest, while the i ^o r of 
Alaska's U.S. Senate race, incumbent Republican Lisa Murkowski finished 2010 wtth less than half 
ttiat according to numbers from The Associated Press. Federal Etections Commission financial 
disclosures indicate Milter had $825,000 and Muricowski $321,060. "Miller has not said whetfier he'll 
seek another politicaf office, possibly challenging U.S. Sen. Mark Begich, D-Alaska, in 2014, or U.S. 
Rep. Don Young,, a feHow Republican, in 2012." the AP's storv noted. Recent updates to Miller's 
webpage, along with random commentary and tweete on the politics of Alaska's Congressional 
del^atlon - especially Muricowski - lead Alaskans to conclude that Milter isn't going anywhere. 
Indeed, the AP notes that "Miller has said he wante to remain a part of the poitticai debate." Some of 
the money Miller reported in the last quarter was earmariced for.a "recount fund," the AP says. Read 
the full stofv. 
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4iUer hands over 30,000 Fairbanks-Nonh jtar Borough e-mails 1... http://www.a1askadispau:(i.coiii/aniGlê oe-mil]er-hands-over-30000-£. 
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Joe Miller hands over 30,000 Fairbanks-North Star Borough 
e-mails 
/Alaska Oiapatch) Feb oi. 2011 

The Fairbanks North Ster Borough has received 30.000 e-mails from farmer U.S. Senate candkiate 
Joe Miller, according to the Associated Press, "eflbctlvely ending his fbrmer employer's kwestigati'on 
into e-mails gone from his ink>ox wtien he resigned ki 2000." The borough told the AP that Miller 
handed over the e-mails - which became a controversy during his campaign to unseat Incumbent 
Sen. Lisa Murkowski ~ sometirne in January, after demands that he submit any in his possesston 
that related to his work as a part-time attomey. The borough's investigation into Miller's missing 
e<malls appeare to have begun sometime in the tell, according to records cited by the AP. Miller 
aUegedly told the borough that the 30,000 e-mails were "all he had." 
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Miller 'still concerned* about Seaiaska hu , .\laska Dispatch http:/Ainvw.al8skadiSk. Acoln^rt̂ cle/|oe•mi]le^-sUll-conceInedrabon.. 
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Political Anbnal 

Joe Miller 'still concerned' about Sealasica bill 
Alaska Dbpatch j J a n 31.2011 

According to a press release from fbrmer Republican U.S. Senate nominee Joe Miller's Senate 
campaign website, he*̂  still concemed about the Seaiaska land-swap bill. The retease calls the bill 
"one of the defining Issues" ofthe August Senate primary and notes it attracted criticism for being a 
"̂ pecIaMnterest boondoggle." The Miller campaign's release links readere to flie final installment of a 
recent six-part series by Alaska Public Radio on the proposed land deal. The APRW report Miller's 
release links to details economic impacts of tiie land swap and states that Rep. Don Young plans to 
re-submit the bill to tiie 112th Congress in ite original temn. 

Miller expressed concern that the original bill was being submftted without revisions, 'Certainly 
everyone will not be happy with ttie final product, but hopefully most of the issues can be addressed. 
However, I am very concemed with the fact ttiat Rep. Young apparentiy hasn't been listening. I hope 
he will follow Senator Murkowski's lead and take all oftiie Interests of the region under advisement 
before putting his bill foiward." 

The retease goes on to say that Miller supporte settiing Native land claims uncter ANCSA and 
increasing private land ownerehip, but tiiat he hopes competing interests In ttie area ofthe swap can 
be balanced by revisions to ttie bill. Miller said, "I continue to support the transfer of pubfic land into 
private hands, and It is gratifying tiiat we may have been able to play a part in getting anottier hearing 
for folks who were feeling disenfranchised by the process. I hope tiiere can be a compromise that all 
skies will be able to live witti." 

Read more, here. 
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Politics 

Joe Miller: A voter lawsuit still active over Alaska's Senate 
race 
Jin Burke I Jan 1 .̂ ar i l 

Altiiough Usa Muricowski just renewed her oath of office for a second full term as one of Alaska's 
U.S. Senatore. and her fen/ent rival Joe Miller has cal ly i off his fight over her election win, a half 
dozen votere are still trying to prove tiie State of Alaska and ite Division of Elections screwed up. 

On Dec. 10, one day after Miller lost the firet in a series of three court cases regarding Uie 
faimess of the ballot count and the validity of votes, a small group of known Miller supportere filed 
their own lawsuit over the same issues in federal court. 

As Miller unsuccessfulhr fought befbre the Alaska Supreme Court and U.S. District Court to block 
ballote cohtalnlng misspellings of Murkouski'S name and tiiose with ottier perceived flaws or handling 
errore, the six-voter plaintiffs group of Miller allies was waiting for ite complainte to also be heard. 

Harold Frederick Rudolph. Sr.. GeraU Gugel. Jr., April J . Pugh, Kevin Hite. John M. McKenzie and 
Lote G. McKenzie cteim that the stete violated the Voting Rigtite Act t»y accepting misspellings on 
write-in baUote. using different counting methods for different types of candidates (t>allote for write-in 
candidates undenwent a hand review whereas ballote for candidates with preimnted names were 
assessed by machine) and allowing some votera to vote wtthout showing Identification. 

For reasons not explained in the complaint, the group's attomey, Thomas Wickwire, identifies all 
plaintiffs except for Hite as being Alaska Native. 

Wickwire Is fironi Fairi)anks and appeare to be Uie same Thomas \AAckwire who used his pereonal 
Plane to whisk Miller to a few camoaian events. Those jaunte resulted In some controverey when 
an activist filed a complaint questioning whether Miller should have paid more for the flighte, per 
campaign finance rules. 

The stete of Alaska has denied the group's claims, and In a court fifing responding to ttie lawsuit, 
called ttie tewsuit moot, further suggesting that the issues raised are beyond ttie stetute of limftations. 

Unlike Miller's election challenges, which we're heard speedily, ttie votere' case hasn't yet gotten very 
far. On Jan. 5 U.S. District Court Judge Ralph Belstiine - the same federal judge who last month 
decisively ruled against Miller and shut down his election chaltenge - ordered the dissatisfied votere 
and the state to meet within three weeks and come up witii a schedule by which to proceed. 

Contect JUI Burim at Ultfat}alaskadlspatch.com. 
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Required reading for Joe Miller 
Peter Dunlap-Sliohl 1 Jan 01. ZOIt 
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Cartoonist Peter Dunlap'Shoht on Joe Miller's post-election fight for U.S. Senate. 
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vliller admits defeat in Alaska's U.S. Senate race | A laska Dispatch http:/Avww.aiaskadispaicn.conn/artic]e/joe-nitller-admitSHle&at-alaska^ 
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Joe Miller admits defeat in Alaska's U.S, Senate race 
î attl Epbr|Dee31.2010 

joe Miller has given up his legal fight to wrest a U.S. Senate seat away from incumbent Lisa 
Murkowski. but promised local supporters and national TV audiences on Friday that he will continue 
ttie battie for conservative political values. 

Confident and pereonable, Miller told reportere and dozens of supportere ata press conference in 
Anchorage ttiat he did not regret the last few weeks of court wrangling over the way the election wasi 
conducted. 

'Tve been criticized for seeking to appfy the rule of tew to tills election and IVe paid a price for that," 
he sakl. "1 knew that my motives and irideed my judgment would be called into question. What is true 
is that 1 fought thiS' fight so tiie candidates of the futore would not have to do so." 

RELATED: Whafs next for Joe Miller? 
Miller'poir^ted to recent statements by tewmakerethat they would look to clarify election tews I'h the 
upcoming session, and a decision by Lt. Gov. Mead Treadwell to review the way the election was 
conducted as validation of his court challenges, which dragged on for weeks and took the case from 
federal court through all levels of state court and back to a federel judge who eariier this week 
dismissed Miller's case and allowed the election to be certified. 

'The courts have spoken," Miller said Friday, telllhg his supportere who want him to continue 
appealing in the federal system "1 hear you. but the time has come to accept the practical realities of 
our current legal situation. We shall abide by tfie courts decisions even if we do not agree with them." 

But Miller also made clear he doesnt intend to stop advocati'ng for the same issues that he embraced 
during ttie campaign. "I know for a fact that standing down is not an option.'* he said. "Exactiy what 
form that will teke. I don't know yet." 

Miller said he has no plans to run for anothisr office. He also has not re-op€fned his Fairt>ank$ law 
practice and doesn't intend to do so. he said, because lirankly, our effort is not done." 

"Now Is the time for us to engage in a national convereation about the role of the federal government 
and its relationship with the stetes and the need to responsibly balance the federel budget." he said. 

Milter, who eariier In the weeK also Indicated he mav continue to oureue politics, said he will 
remain an advocate for constitutional consenretism. This is not the beginning of the end. Ifs the end 
of the beginning," he sakl. 

Miller acknowtedged the campaign has cost his temily pereonally and financially and ttiat he is 
essentially living off money tiie campaign paid him back for a $100,000 loan he'd made at the 
beginning of the race. 

Appearing on CNN news after tile press conference. Miller indicated he dkl not intend to call 
Murkowski and personally concede. "1 have not called her and In fact 1 don't have her number." he 
said, adding that "i think we already have conceded." 

Miller, a Republican backed by the tea party and fonner Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin, had beaten 
Muricowski in the Alaska GOP's August primary, but then lost in Uie general election after Murkowski 
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Miiler admits defeat in Alaska's U.S. Se. race i Alaska Dispatch http://www.alaskadis,. 4i.com/iarticla5oe-mrller-admit5-defeac-Blaska.. 

ttiat mistekes were made during his campaign, but he didn't mention specifics. His campaign suffered 
after his security guards handcuffed Alaska Dispatch's editor and the public teamed ofhis 
misdeeds white he was working as a part-time attomey at the Fairbanks North Ster Borough. 
After the election. Miller refiised to accept tiie vote telly which placed Muricowski neariy 10.300 votes 
ahead of him. He mounted a series of court challenges, alleging the ballot count was unfair. One of 
his biggest oomplainte was ttiat ballote conteining misspelling's of Muricowski's name had been 
counted as valid. 
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Political Animal 

Rep, Young talks climate, earmarks, and a possible Miller 
challenge 
Alaska Olspalcb i DQC 31.2010 

Congressman Don Young speaking with KTVA-TVs Matt Felling about a variety of topics, everyttiing 
fi'om climate change models and legislative eamiarks to the notion, ttiat former Republican Senate 
candidate Joe Miiler oould challenge Rep. Young in 2012 for the U.S. House. "I think Jbe*s a tittte old 
for tlie job." Young says. Watch the Interview below In two parts. 

Part One: 

Part Two; 
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Miller Concedes Alaska US Senate Racv Jt is There Victory in... http://www.alaskadi. .:h.coin/ariicle/]oe-miUer-concedes-2010-alas., 
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Politics 

Joe Miller concedes 2010 Aiaska US Senate race. But is tiiere 
victory in defeat? 
Ciaig Medrad | Dec 31,2010 

The communkjue-driven media relab*ons of former Gpv. Sarah Palin were 
gone Friday when protege Joe Miller met the Alaska rnedia to bring to an end 
a long and, bitter campaign for one ofthe stete's two U'.S. Senate seate. 
The communique-driven media relations of former Gov. Sarah'Palin were 
gone Friday when protege Joe Miiler ftiet the Alaska media to bring to an end 

«k.6«ei5îTraW a long and'bitter campaign for one of the stetê s tyvo U.S. Senate seats. 
REUITED 

Alaalurs Joe MUler Burned st Ihe 
tnMbOBr? 

Alaska GOP: Tsoe (or Joe Miiler 
to end Ma ceinpoion 

Miller held what used to be calted a "press conference" In an empty, 20-by-
80>fobt room in a Midtown Anchorage strip mail between a sub-sandwich joint 
and a pizzena. He stood behind a podium in front of teke. fluted pillare and the 
flags of Alaska and the United States to read a speech, ahd when he was 
done he actually conferenced. 

It was a big change from his previous encounter witii Alaska reporters when he called a conference 
at the Dena'Ina Center downtown and then anrWed to spit - figuratively not literally - in their feces. At 
ttiat gathering. Miller told Alaska reportere he wasn't going to answer any more of their questions 
about his past; acctised some of them of being out to get him: and then scum'ed out the backdoor of 
the buirdlng. 
From tiien on In a unk|ue twist or\ Palin's approach, as we'll as other tea party candidates, toward 
what they call the "lamestceam media." Miller would telk only to the-national reportere of conservatiye 
Fox, News. Hberal CNN and even leftist MSNBC. His only contecte with most of Alaska's media were-
through spokesman Raridy OeSoto. whose answer to almost everything was nothing, and Ani:horage 
talk show host Dan Faoan who became the de fecto propaganda minister for Miller for Senate, 
although Pagan's propagandizing did begin to diminish, after Miller started tipping legal windmills in 
the wake of his election loss to write-in candkJate and incumbent Republican Sen. Usa Muricowski. 

RELATED: What's next for Joe IVIiller? 
Miller fonnally gave up that jousting oh Friday in front ofthe press, but still felt moved to defend it, 
arguing it was all about dean elections and noting some Ateska lawmakere are now teiking about 
new statotory language to clarify what votere might write down ona baltot to make tiieir write-in 
desires clear. At this moment, the view of the state Division of Elections ~ as unanimously endoreed 
by tile Alaska Supreme Court ~ Is that a ballot will be counted if the voter's intent is dear. 
Thus, Alaska voters faced witii a spelling chaltenge like Smythe, one of those strange variations on 
the spelling of Smith, can write the latter and still see tiieir vote count. Or ttiey can, as they did this 
year, write Merkowski or Murcowski. or Murcowsky and still score a vote for Muricowski. It is. 
however, worth noting that Alaska votere did smarter ttian all of the pundite expected prior to this 
election, and even after tiie misspellings of Murkowski were placed in resen/e pending the outcome 
of post-eledion lawsuits by Mitier, there were a couple thousand more people who'd managed to spell 
Murkowski right than had merely colored an oval next to Miller's name. 
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Murkowski campaign victory, but his accusations did not carry the venom ofthe past nor did his 
behavtor. During tiie election campaign, Miller became nationally femous as ttie candkiate whose 
personal security guards manhandted and then handcuffed Alaska Dispatch editor Tony Hopfinger 
because he was judged to be pureulng Miller too aggressively witti questions. 
There was no security visibte when Miller met the medte this time. He arrived witii his wife in a SUV a 
few minutes behind schedute. He rushed in the strip mall's front door, past reportere and a ttirong of 
TV cameras and disappeared into tiie back of the smaH space. 
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Joe Mfllor 

Joe Miller still wants to work for you 
JlilBur1te|Dee28,2D10 

Now that he's run for public office twice and test both times, 
the man who nearly seized Lisa Murkowski's li.S. Senate 
seat canl shake his teste for politics. 
Alttiough Joe Miiler has telled to convince Alaskans to elect 
him to public ofTioe - the first time was six yeare ago when 
he ran for state representative In Fairt3anks - he has along 
the way proven to be a formidable opponent. 

And this week Milter said he Is likely to remain in politics, 
despite that the Alaska Supreme Court and a federal judge 

rejeded his dalms that the Senate eledion was unteir and that the state wilt Thureday offidaHy certify 
Muricowski as tiie winner. 
"I have run for office at botii the stete and federel level; In both primary and general eledions, and am 
likely to do so in the future." Miller told a federal court judge In an affidavit Monday, one day before 
the same iudoe dismissed his case. 
Unlike his high-profile supporter, fomier Gov. Sarah Palin, Milter - a Fairbanks attomey with eight 
cNldren - possesses no political credentials other ttian mnning unsuccessfully twice for public ofRce. 

RELATED: Read more Joe Miller coverage 
In 2004. running for a seat in the stete House against Democrat Davkl Guttenberg. Miller lost by just 
over 300 votes. In the yeare that followed he became increasingly adive with the Alaska Republican 
Party, aligned himself with the rising aspirations of Palin, and by 2010 was ready to again jump into 
the political arena - this time teking on Palin's foe. Lisa Murkowski. 

The tea party-backed political Insurgent had enough momentum to beat Muricowski in the Alaska 
GOP's August primary. But tiien he tost to her In the general election after Muricowski steged a 
historic write-in campaign. Miller still managed to win more than SO.OOO votes in ttie ttiree-way race 
(Democrat Scott McAdams won 60,045 votes; Muricowski won 101.000). Miller challenged the 
eledion resutts. tosing three court batties to undo various aspects of Uie vote count amid cries from 
many Alaskans that he give up his fight. As of Tuesday night, he had yet to concede to Muricowski. 

Miller's apparentfy teamed much from the experience. And In his affidavit, he explains where tills may 
take him in the future: 

"I have interacted with party officials, donors, supportere, and membere oftiie general public in 
connection with my candidacy. I have been asked to endorse, contribute money to, and vote fbr 
ottier candidates. I am also a spokesperson fbr lower taxes, limited govemment, and a retum to 
the principles of the U.S. Constitutton, and aggressively have advocated on behalf of these 
prindples on numerous occasions on television, tiie radio the Internet and in newspapers." 

Miller didnt mention his new-found stetus as a self-made pundit simply to add flare to his legal 
argument. He did so to try to convlnoe the judge his livelihood as a multifaceted political operative 
was dlredly tied to how bio .or small his loss might prove to be. Where before he has daimed his 
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about who wins or loses. Miller's court filing reveate he personally has much more at stake. 
In his afiidavit. Miller goes on to say: 

"One measure of a candidate's Ukelihood of success, ability to attract pubiic support, ability to 
fundraise, and credibility as a spokesperson for his or her causes is the margin by which he or she 
lost any previous eledions. The smaller ttie margin of a candidate's loss, the greater the likelihood 
ttie candkiate will be abte to mn in future eledlons. successfully fundraise, attract public support, 
provide meaningful endorsements to other candidates, and ad effectively as a spokespereon for 
his or her causes." 
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JoeMiller 

Alaska's Senate race: Miller relents on certification, plans 
federal suit 
Alaska Dispatch | Dec 27,2010 

Late Sunday, Joe Miller's Senate campaign issued a media release saying that he will drop his fight 
to block ttie Alaska Diviston of Elections firom certifying the U.S. Senate election, noting ttiat a 
deciding tedor was for Alaska to have full representation in ttie Senate when new membere are 
swom In at the beginning of 2011. 
Last week, the Alaska Supreme court ruled unanimously against Senate eiedton chaltenges 
brought to court by Insurgent conservative Repubfican nominee Joe Miller. 
M&ler wont be giving up the fight in federal court, however. The release says he wiU be moving 
fonward with a federel suit. 'Tor Oie sake oftiie Integrity of tiie election." Specifically, it says Miller 'Vriil 
be filing a motion in federal court to stey the post certification eledion contest timeline until afler the 
federal case has conduded." 
It has yet to be seen what ground Miller's federal case may argue from, but ttie retease notes several 
issues that his legal team thinks warrant "further review," issues that include: 

Whettier ttie U.S. Constitution's Eledion Clause was violated by ignoring ttie legislature's 
mandatory provisions fbr write-in candidates; whettier the U.S. Constitotlon's Equal Protedlon 
Clause was vtolated by tiie diffierent vote counting standards that were applied, dependent on 
the candidate In question; and other issues such as at teast hundreds of tetons voting and at 
teast hundreds of ballote being filled out by a handftil of people. 

Read the complete retease here via the campaign site JoeMiller.us. 
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Joe Milier 

In Alaska, Joe Miller steps aside for Lisa Murkowski to take 
Senate seat 
Amanda-Pauison | THeChrietran SclectceMdnitor | Dee 27.2010 

This just In: Joe Milfer js dropping hfs efforts to keep Lisa Murkowski from being certified as the 
winner in Alaska's Senate race. 
Mr Miller, who lost to Senator'Mudcqwskrs write-in campaign in an upset, has argued that thousands 
of write-in vdes for Muricowski should not have been counted. Ke is continuing with a federal suit -
'*for the sake of the integrity of the eledion" - but he says he is wittidrawing his objection to the 
certification so that Alaska can have ite toil delegation seated next month. That means Muricowski will 
be sworn in on Jan. 5 with the rest of the I12th Congress.-
This dedsion wilj allow Alaskans to focus on bringing faimess and transparency to our eledlons 
process without distraction of the certification issue." Miller said in a statement. 
Muricowski. meanwhile, appeare to have seen her eledioh as a license to break with Republtean 
leaders and become the maverick that Joe Miller once promised to be. This is espedally so tiecause 
of the rift that occun'ed with the Republican Party when she lost to Milter ih ttie prirriary ahd was 
urged by party leaderehip not to oppose him as a write-in candidate. 
This month, Murkowski eamed the distindion of being the only Republican to vote for all four pieces 
of controversial legislation backed by President Obama: the DREAM Ad, the tax-cut compromise, the 
repeal of "don't ask. don't tell." and the START arms-control agreement. 
Muricowski Is still a Republican, but she seems to feel less of a necessity to follow in lock step witfi a 
party- leaderehip that largely abandpned her. 
"She's a pereon who makes up her own mind, does wfiat she thinks is right, and always keeps the 
concems of her stete at the forefront," Sen. Susap Collins (R) of Maine - another of the dwindling 
Senate* mocterates - told Politico. 
Murkowski herself says, "1 certainty took a strong message from my write- in campaign in Alaska " 
She told RealClearPolitics. "Alaskans want to be heard on the issues. They don't necessarily want to 
be tied to a political label or party posltton." 
Indeed, she's already being heralded by many in the emerging "No Labels'* movement - a group of 
centrist RepubUcans and Democrats that is trying to move beyond "hyper-partisanship*' (and has 
attracted its share of derision). 

Many Republicans, not surprisingly, have criticized Murkowski's Independence. 
"In supposedly voting 'for Alaska,' Lisa Muricowski must make the case why the Biish tex cuts 
shouldn't be permanent, why we're rewarding people for breaking our immigration laws, why [dont 
ask. don't tell] was not woricing and why the Senate should not teke forther time to review START." 
Miller spokesman Randy DeSoto told Pol'itico.-
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Alaska's Joe Miller loses again, this time in state Supreme 
Court 

neaOOw M M t a Oupiwm Conifa 

rvBiff WUer V iteMuMfl O w W m 

Jill Burks I Dee 22,2010 

Five days after teking Joe Milter's eledten complainte under advisement, tiie 
Alaska Supreme Court has ruled unanimously against tiie failed U.S. Senate 
hopefol on every count in his lawsuit. 
"We afflmn the decision of the Superior Court in all respeds." the justices wrote 
in an order handed down early Wsdnesday afternoon. 'There are no remaining 
issues raised by Milter tiiat prevent this eledion fi'om being certified." 
In a prepared stetemente Miiler called the decision disappolntnig. accused the 
Judges of ignoring the "plain text of Alaska law," and said his campaign was 
reviewing tiie ruling and "weighing" Ite options. 
In ttie winner's drcle. it was a diffisrent story. VAfe're "elated." said Kevin Sweeney, incumbent Sen. 
Lisa Muricowski's campaign manger, in a prepared stetement. 
"Wie-anticipated today's dedsion by the Supreme Court," Sweeney said. "Wb also antidpate ttiat Joe 
will continue to pureue his basetess cteims in federal court until his money runs out:" 
The niling eliminates all but one possible obstecle to certifying Muricowski as ttie winner of ttie Nov. 2 
election. 
ftlluriuaMdii. uln ran aa 0 wm'iB.ki csndldBlB. boat MUler by Ihan 10.1)00 
neaily ImpoaaiMe quest (0 keep her seaL After hor tasBiDlUlei bt iho primanF. a « ^ ^ 

Because state courts arent the only legal arena Miner has pursued for relief, certification cant occur 
until a federal court firat gives the OK. Miller ateo lodged a compteint In federal court. In that case -
ttie first filed by Miller - U.S. Distrid Court Judge Ralph Belstiine put a mandatory hold on 
certification ofthe race's resulte pending review by the lower courts. Last week Beisflkie signaled his 
willingness to lift that onier once a mling from tiie Alaska Supreme Court came in. 

If Miller decides to keep up Uie fight, nothing prevente him firom waging ongoing challenges after 
Murkowski is validated by Uie state as tiie election winner and sent back to Washington. D.C, 
Belstiine noted. 
The stete of Alaska and Muricowski's attomeys have asked judges at all levels to move swiftly so ttiat 
the election can be certified by the firet week in January. In tkne for Murkowski to be swom into office 
and seated when the n&A session of Congress convenes on Jan. 5. Ifs possible that certification 
could happen even sooner. 
Miller has until 9 a.m. Monday to appeal tiie Supreme Court's decision, per a schedule issued late 
Wsdnesday by Beistt'me. The state's reply to any daims Miller may make is due two days later on 
Dec. 29. BelsUine will then teke ttie tesue of certificatton and any remaining legal Issues under 
advisement During a press conference Wednesday, Lt Gov. Mead Treadwell, who fondions as tiie 
overeeer of eledtons, said the senate race's "double overtime" is over. He expected certification to 
teke ptece sometime between Christmas and ttie New Year. 

Miller believes elections ofticials wrongfoliy used 'Voter Intent" as a guideline when choosing whettier 
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Divlslon of Elections did not give adequate notice about ite time frame to condud the count. He 
daims the hand review that write-in ballote undergo gives write-in candidates an unfair advantege. He 
has also atieged other improprieties, Including the mishandling of ballots, pooriy kept records about 
whether votere had been properiy Identified, and the possibility felons were alloweci to vote. 
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Supreme Court recesses in Senate lawsuit 
Jill Burfce I Daci 7.2010 

UprUtte, 3:60 p.m.: The parties completed oral argument and the court has recessed. Attomeys for 
Miller, the state and Muricowski have left the courtroom to await a dedsion from ttie Supreme Court; 
the justices did not indicate when that order might be issued. Check t>ack this evening for a toll report 
from the courtroom. 
Original story: Oral arguments are undenvay in Joe Milter's appeal to the Alaska Supreme Court, In 
which Miller disputes several aspeds ofthe vote count in the Nov. 2 eledion for U.S. Senate. 
Milier was in the courtroom as four justices entered promptly at 1:30 p.m., as was spokesman Randy 
DeSoto. Ateo in attendance; new Lt Gov. Mead Treadwell. who has teken the reins - and teaderehip 
ofthe Division of Elections - from fonner Lt. Gov. Craig Campbell, who did not seek re-election in 
November; state Republican Party chair Randy Ruedrich; and Alaska Constitutional Convention 
delegate Vic Fischer. 

Miller will have 30 minutes to make his case, as wiU the Division of Elections, while incumbent Lisa 
Muricowski will get 10 minutes. Alttiough Murkowski is not a party to Millet's appeal, she did file her 
own appeal regarding some2,000 ballots she thinks should have been counted for he but were not. 
Muricowski wante ttie state to count ballote ttiat were filled out for "Lisa M." or ori which her name was 
written but the oval next to it was not tilted in. Elections staff sakl no to these ballote. 

Miller defeated Muricowski in the primary, but Muricowski, who was forced to mount a write-in 
campaign to stay In the race, beat him in the general electton by more ttian 10,000 votes as the count 
currently stands. 
Miller believes election officiais shouki not have been allowed to use 'Voter intent" as a guideline 
when choosing whether to count write-In ballots with misspellings and other imperfections. He also 
believes the Division of Elections did not give his campaign adequate notice of Ite intended timelines 
for the hand count of write-in ballots, and the policy of using machines to telly baltots for party 
nominees versus the hand review process by which write-in ballote are evaluated Is unfair. He has 
alleged other Improprieties, induding mishandling of ballote. pooriy kept voter ktentification records, 
and a daim ttiat tetons were allowed to vote. Alaska Superior Court Judge William Carey of 
Ketchikan, who oversaw the case, rejeded every one of Milter's complainte. 

TNs Is a devetoping story. Ctieck back later in the day for updates. 
Contact JiB Burke at iiWatlalaskarUspatch.eom. 
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Supreme Court justices grill parties on Senate eiection 
questions 
J i l l Burke I Oee 17.2010 

- V. 

The tiiird Installment of courtroom dramaTn Joe Miller's dogged 
attempt tp throw out thoiisands of votes fcir his opponent, Lisa 
Murkowski. ended today with a diffiianger. After about an hour and 

: 45 miriutes of listening to oral argumente and peppering the parties 
; witii tiieir own questions, four justtoes frorn the Alaska Suprerfte 
Court took the case under advisement arid'strolled out of sight 

Miller, who trails Muricowski by more than 10,000 votes, firet took his 
i eledion fight to fiederal court, then to state court, where he lost. His 

appeal ofthe lower court's dedsion to ttie Alaska Supreme Court malces this ventore number three 
on his journey through the j)alfs of justice, hoping the couriis will undo what he charaderizes as a 
miscarriage of ttie voters' wiii on Eledion Day. The federal case remains open, and will resume after 
a decision comes In from the supreme court. 

The audience gathered for Friday's hearing was like a who's who of Alaska's poiiticai laridscape. past 
and present. Joe Milter was there, flanked by attorneys Michael Moriey from the natton's capitol and 
Thomas Vian Flein, legal'eagle to Sarah Palin, who herself endorsed Miller. Murkowski had two 
attorneys on hand, as did the State of Ateska. Newly eteded Lt Gov, Mead Treadwell watched the 
proceedings atongskle Gail Fenumiai. diredor of the Alaska Division of Eledlons and tlie woman 
Miller has portrayed as an uneleded bureaucrat with the power to influence the outcome of an 
eledion by making subjective dedsions about which ballots count and which ones dont. Also in the 
audience: Randy Ruedrich. chair of the Alaska Republican Party. Murkowski campaign manager 
Kevin Sweeney. Murkowskfs publlo relations guru John Tracy, and Alaska Constitutional Convehtion 
delegate Vic Rscher, who remains active In politics in the state he helped frame in the mid-1950s. 
Reporters, otiier attorneys and membere of the public filled out the ranks of onlookere. 
"Hopefolly this is the last chapter." said Ruedrich. who backed Yale-educated, tea party-endorsed 
dulf War veteran Miller after he defeated Murkowski in the primary. 

Ruedrich hds since called for Miller to call it quite. 

Milier awaits a Supreme Court decision 
After the hearing. Miller toM a reporter he thought things went very Well and he was pleased to see 
the high court's justices dkl not feel his case was frivotous. V^en asked if, in the event he loses the 
appeal, he'll keep up the fight in federal court, perhaps pushing all ttie way lo the U.S. Supreme 
Court. Miller hedged. His campaign and his legal team would wait for the Alaska Supreme Courts 
decision to come in before <j|eciding what to do, he said. 
Yet just a few days ago. on Dec. 14, Milter tbld Fox News host Neil Cavuto ttiat his legal challenge is 
about the "rule of law." 
"We are fighting the right fight and we are going to continue it." Miller told Cavuto. 
Miller believes eledion officials should not have been aUowed to use "voter intent" as a guideline 
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preme Court justices grill patties on Senate «.icctIon questions I Ala... l]ttp://www.alaskadispta.̂ i.com/artJcIe/supreme-court-Justices-grill-par., 

He also believes that the Division of Eledions did not give adequate notice about ite intended 
timelines for the hand count review of write In baltote, and ttiat the pdicy of using machines to telly 
baHote for party nominees vereus the hand review process l>y which write-in ballote are evaluated is 
unteir. Names of party nominees were pre-printed on tiie ballot, unlike those for write-in candidates. 
He has also alleged other Improprieties, including ttie mishandling of ballote. poorly kept records 
about whether votere had been property identified, and a claim ttiat felons were allowed to vote. 
Alaska Superior Court Judge William Carey of Ketchikan, who oversaw the case, rejected every one 
of Miller's complainte. 

Murkowski attomey: Miiler is 'denying reality' 
Milter stands to gain the most mileage by pushing for tiie courts to uphold a "clear cut, bright line 
mle" regarding the way a write-in candidate's name appeare on the ballot "If the candidate's name is 
on the t>allot, the balld is vaHd. If it is not, the baltot is invalid," Miller attomey Moriey argued. 
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Joe Miller 

IMiiier appeals to Aiaska Supreme Court 
JUl Burke I Dee 13.2010 

U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller has appealed his eledion case to.the Ateska Supreme Court. 
He had until noon Monday to give notice of an appeal wl$h the state's highest court over aspecte of 
the Nov. 2 eledion results he continues to dispute. On Frictey. a tower court judge ruled against Milter 
on every count. The dedston maintelned MtJricowski's sizeable lead - more than 10,000 votes - over 
ttie Republican Senate hopeful, who's reoeived backing from the natidnal tea party movement 
On Friday, ttie same day Aiaska Superior Court Judge William Carey ruled against Miller, the Alaska 
Supretne cpurt set a speedy schedule in anticipatten thatthe case would come its way. 
The Supreme Court will hokl oral argumente In the case Friday afternoon. 
In a piess relaaae iSauad Itoiday aftemoeiv candddie IdStaramBod UwJudBoal lessonl l^ raodilyfaiB siote lansL'cenleMfing diet prforloFMda/e ndng, Aleska 
decSons Isw roqiAad Hell»4l beleis bad to oxacflr oioich a c a ^ ^ 

"... But now. after Judge Carey's mling, such ballote wiU be counted as long as an uneleded 
bureaucrat believes he or she can determine or guess what a voter intended," Miller saki. 

The "uneteded bureaucrate" Miller refers to, presumably, are Alaska reslctents woridng under ttie 
state's Division of Etections. which Is overseen by the office ofthe Iteutenant govemor. 

Meanwhile, the state is also looking to fast-treck a similar but separate election case filed by Milter in 
federal court. 
Last month, a federal judge ordered the state to hold off on certifying the resulte of the Alaska's U.S. 
Senate race until ttie state courts had a chance to hear and njle on Miller's claims that the eledten 
count was conduded in a manner favoring the write-in independent candidate, Murkowski, and on his 
allegations of Illegal voting and mlscondud by election woricers. 

Judge Carey niled Friday that the count was fairiy conducted within the bounds of the law and ttiat 
the candidate had presented no evidence of wrongdoing. Even if he had. the judge mled, none of It 
would have been great enough to change the outcome. 

The State of Alaska and Ite Division of Eledions would like the federal court to address any lingering 
issues between now and the start ofthe new year, essentially book-ending ttie Christmas holiday witti 
election-related matters. 
A briefing schedule was proposed last week by the stete leading up to Chrisbnas Eve, a Friday, and 
suggests scheduling a hearing, should one be necessaiy. the week of Dec. 27, urging a dedsion by 
New Year's Eve, Friday, Dec. 31. 
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Miller still appealing to undecideds 
Petar Dunlap-SlioM | Dec 12.2010 
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Cartoonist Peter Ounlap-Shohl on Joe Miller's post-election flght tbr U.S. Senate. 
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GOP candidate Miller loses Alaslca elections case 
Jill Biiri ielDec 1Q,2djo 

Alaska js one step closer lo sealing He next ILS. senator, lad slill not dose enough to gtaraittee die 
person, presumainy Incumbent Usa Murkowski, «iO l)e representing Iho slfle when the new sesdon pf 
Congress gels undenvay in Januaiy. 

Friday afternoon, a superior court judge ruled against U.S. 
Senate hopeful. Republtean Joe Miller jn his attempt to challenge 
the outcome of the Nov. 2 election andthe procedures used to 
arrive at the final vote count. 

Superior Court Judge William Carey of Ketchikan, who presided 
over thecaise. ruled against Miller on each of the several aspeds 

of his complaint Even had Miller prevailed on particular points, none would have changed the vote 
count enough to make a difference in the outcome of the election. Carey ruled. 

It does not appear Miller will be deten-ed by the defeat 

'The cpre American values of equal protedlon under the law and fundamental faimess in this eledion 
require that the Miller ballots are counted and reviewed In the same fashion as Lisa Muricowski's. by 
hand, and that the final count indudes only those who are eligible to vote," Miller spokespereon 
Randy DeSoto said jn a prepared statement issued in response to Judge Carey's decision. "When 
we've ensured that these issues have been addressed, then we'll have an accurate count, and if Lisa 
MurkowsKi's tally is greater than Joe's, then he will certainly honor that result." 

DeSoto's statement reveals a primary concem was that wrife-in ballote for Murkowski benefitted from 
a hand review, while ballots that went to Miller only received a machine count 

Still."... Muricowski won the election by over 2.000 unchallenged yotes andthe statutory 
interpretetion does not change this outcome," Judge Carey wrote in Friday's decision. "No matter 
what interpretation this Court malces, and eveci if the court finds that Miller is correct and only 
conedly spelled ballots fbr Muricowski are to be counted. Miller would not be entitled to relief because 
ttie outeome does not change." 

Judge Carey ruled Alaska election law allows a write-in vote to count as long as the name written on 
the baltot te the same as the name tiiat "appeare" on the candidate's declaration of candidacy In his 
opinion. Judge Carey determined that the law did not stete that write-in votes should count only if 
they were "exactiy" as the name appears in Division of Eledlons voter pamphlete. Because the law 
does not explicitly require an exad standard, flexibility is Implied. Carey added. 

"'Appedre' does not mean 'exadly,' 'precisely.' or 'perfectiy.' but rather 'dose to.' 'like' or 'resembles.'" 
he continued. The law does not require pertedlon or precision, he said, "but rather a close, apparent, 
approximation known to the viewer upon firet look." Read the futt raliria here (PDF). 

Miller accusations unsubstantiated 
Preliminary results from Eledion Day piaced the incumbent Sen. Muricowski's write-in campaign 
10,300 votes ahead of Miller, the tea-party backed candidate endoreed by former Gov. Sarah Palin, 
whose stunning primary upset made him the Republican Party's official nominee for the Nov. 2 
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Ip candidate Miller loses Alaska elecirans | Alaska Dispatch httpiZ/wwwjdadcadlsp .ixom/anicle/gop-candidate-milfeF-loses-ala.. 

Milter daims many aspeds of the way votes were cast and counted were unusual, unfair or possibly 
illegal. He has filed complainte iri botti state and federel court seeking relief. 
Milier believes the stete overreached by giving the Diviston of Election authority to determine "voter 
intent." He called the different processes tor counting difterent types of ballote unteir. He daimed tfie 
state was improper in ite acceleration of the timeline for Its count and in the way it announced the 
process by which the count would be undertaken. He alleged voter firaud and ballot tempering may 
have occurred, and that felons may have illegally been allowed to vote. 
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State sounds off on Miller's sex offenders 
Aiaeba DIapelcli | Dee 09,2010 

The Alaska elections diredor disputes Ateska Senate candidate Joe Miller's daim ttiat "hundreds" of 
felons may have Iltegally voted, according to ttie Associated Press, which also reports tiiat Milter's 
campaign compared sex offender date to voter rolls. 
Gall Fenumiai told the AP that ttie Diviston of Eledions reguteriy corapares its voter rolls to date 
released by the Department of Corrections, removing those who cannot legally vote. Whafs more. 
Fenumiai sakl, many of the sex bffendere Miller referenced in court on Wednesday may have, In fad, 
had ttieir voting righte relnsteted. 
Read more In ttie Fairbanks Pallv Mewa-Mitiar 
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Joe-Miller 

Judge liears arguments in IMiller's Senate battie; decision 
won't come before Friday 
Patti Epter I Dec 09.2010 

Don't expect a ruling in Joe Miilei's challenge of Lisa Muricowski's apparent win in the U.S. Senate 
race until sometime Friday. Ketchikan Superior Court Judge VVilliam Carey told attorneys who spent 
two houre arguing their cases on Wednesday moming. 
The'judge also safd he'd immediately allow a brief stay, no matter what he ruled, so either side coufd 
appeal to the Alaska Supreme Court. 
Little, new was presented in the way of arguriiente to the Court on Wednesday. The state and 
Murkowski contend the judge should rule jn their favor now and say there is no need tor 
time-consuming Investigations into allegations of fraud br misconduct as MUler wants. 
Assistant attomey general Joanne Grace described tiie ballot-counting process as "veiy open" with 
observers for both Miller and Murkowski present at ail times. Whenthe cotint was finished. 
Murkowski was ahead by about 10.300 votes and Miller's observers had challengied about 8.000. 
giving Murkowski a lead of more ttian 2.100 votes even if all the challenges stand, she said. 

The Alaska Supreme Court has set a very high $tendard for pos;t-election chaltenges to discourage 
losing candidates from tying up the final results simply because the/re disgruntled. Grace sakl. 
She asked the court to recognize that the legal fight Is not going to change the outcome of the 
eleetion - that MurKowskf has prevailed - and grant the stete's motion tor summaiy judgment now. 

Miller: Electioiis officials shouldn't arbitrarj4y interpret law 
Miller Is seeking to overturn tiie etedton resulte on five different grounds. Including violations of the 
state's own administi'ative rules, or because some ballots were counted by hand and othere by a 
machine or because some votes mey have been improperiy cast, for instance, by peopte who didn't 
show identification. 

Miller's main argument, according to his attomey Michael Moriey. is that ballote ttiat misspelled 
Murkowski's name, even by a single letter, should not be counted. He told the judge that state law 
requires the name written in on the baltot to matoh the name on the papenvork filed by a candidate 
with the state eledions oflice. 

Moriey began his presentetion by quoting James Madison: "If men were angels, no government 
would be necessary." He pointed out that the Legislature worded ttie stetute the way it did because it 
didn't want eledtons <>ffidals arbiti'ariiy interpreting it. He said the spedrum of votes the stete had to 
consider ranged from ballots Uiat dteplayed bad penmanship to misspellings to "Lisa M." Instead of 
her fiuU name. An elections worker shouldn't be arbitrarily deciciing what should count and what 
shouldn't, he said. 

But Grace, atong with Muricowski attomey Tim McKeever, urged the judge to follow previous 
Supreme Court mlings that have come down on the side of voter intent. Grace said Miller's "standard 
of perfection" was not appropriate. 

Miller ''wants the vote count changed so he wins, not because voters chose him but rattier based on 
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She said the state has a duly to preserve very voter's chotoe if it can. "Alaska is not poputeted by 
700,000 clones." she sakl. 

People come firom different back grounds and cultijres and have differing abilities to perfedly write In 
a long name, but that doesn't mean ttiey can't make the choice on who to vote for, Grace said. 

McKeever argued that, toglcally. voter Intent Is clear on every write-in baltot whether the name is 
spelled corredly or not. Simply by choosing to write in a candidate rattier ttian filling in the oval next 
to a name that's printed on ttie ballot shows the voter intended someone etee. he said. 

There can be no clearer intention ofthe voter's intent," he said. 

McKeever pointed out that MuricowskPs margin of unchallenged votes adually has grown by about 
3,000 - up from 2,100 - because Miller has withdrawn challenges of ballote where votere wrote 
"Muricowski. Lisa" and minor misspellings. He asked ttie court to encourage Miller to darify whettier 
he will withdraw challenges on other ballote where the name was written below the line, for Instence, 
or used her title "Senatoi" or dotted an I with a heart. 

"It substentially increases the margin of unchallenged votes." McKeever said. 
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Joe Milter 

Miller releases spotty finance report 
PatliEptor|DeeOB.20tO 

U.8. Sorudo eandklalo Joe MlDeî  idlest campaign finanee report is Bnsdy araitaUe for putilic Inspscrien - eU 727 peges of it - and thence soma inierasBng shiir in 
a and some inlemsSng oWf UtaTs nol theiek 

Missing Is any mention of paympnte to Drop 2bne Security or William Fulton, the crack security team 
that detained and handcuffed Alaska Dispatch editor Tony Hopfinger when he tried to ask Miller 
questions at a public town hall at Central Middte School. 

Miiler does report a payment of $400 to the Anchorage School District for a "tecility renter for the Od. 
17 event. The Fairibanks attomey has sakl the distrid reciuired him to provide security for the event 
and thus he brought in Drop Zone guys - a ttiree-man team made up of Fuiton and two off-duty Amy 
soldiere. There is no disbureement to Fulton or Drop Zone or the other two for security services and 
no in-kind contribution on Fulton's behalf just in case he wanted to ctonate his services to Miller's 
campaign. 

Fulton owns and operates the security agency out of a militery surplus story by ttie same name on 
Spenard Road. 
Mtiler's spokesman Randy DeSoto did not respond to a request tor comment tor this stoiy. 

The Federal Eledion Commteston report covere contributi'ons and expendttures made from Od. 14 
through Nov. 22. Milter's previous filings did not show any expenditures for security sen/Ices, eittier, 
even though photos of the candidate on primary night, Aug. 24. show Fulton hovering near him at 
Eledion Central, dressed In his security attire - t)lack suit, vrtiite shirt and tie. 

Also missing in this most recent filing Is an ovenwhelming presence of Alaska supportere. Page after 
page of contributtons list plenty of money from all over the country, but relatively few from Alaska 
residents. DeSoto also had no comment on why Ateskans seemed to stop giving Milter their financial 
support inthe week or so before ttie Nov. 2 election. 

The report shows MUler took in more than $1.1 million between Oct 14 and Novi 22 bringing his totel 
for the entire campaign to more than $3 million. That compares to the $4.2 million campaign 
incumbent Sen. Usa Muricowski reported with $331,889 coming In this latest campaign period. 
(Muricowski's fijil report is not yet publtoly available on the FEC website; her campaign reteased the 
six-page summary test week.) 

Much of Milter's campaign cash since Od. 14 came via tiie Senate Consen/atives Fund, the political 
action committee headed by South Carolina Sen. Jim DeMint, in tiie form of donations eannarked tor 
Miller, either for ttie general election (before Nov. 2). or the recount process afterward. More than 
$500,000 came dlredly from ttie committee, the report shows, and tens of ttiousands ctoltere more 
are listed on page after page of indivkkial contributions. 

For all the time Miller has been spending in court contesting the election and ttie assistence from 
attomeys through ttie recount process tiiat began Nov. 10. the report lists a tone payment of $20,000 
on Nov. 3 to Thomas Van Rein's law firm tor legal services. There's no other expenditure for legal 
services In ttie period from Od. 14 through Nov. 22. National Republican groups sent lawyers to 
monitor the recount 

Miller did pay himself $96,597 bn Oct 31 and Nov. 3. The report doesn't say what ttie money is for -
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Joe Miller 

Fairbanks: R/liiler, Van Fiejn play loose with facts 
Cralg Medred) Oee VT, 2010 

Anchorage attomey Thomas Van Flein has found his integrity challenged by the f̂ airbanks North Star 
Borough. 

Van. Flein serves as attomey-on-reteiner to Aiaska. celebrity and ex-Gov. Sarah Palin, plus her buddy. 
Republican Alaska Senate candictete Joe Milfer. 

Iri a letter to Van Flein Ttjesday. the borough charged he was "eittier not communicating with [Miiler] 
or both of you are intentionally misrepresenting Infomnation In order to casf this office in a negative 
light (or possibly to deceive the public)." 

The client in this case Is Miller, an attomey for the boroiigh betore he quit to mn for the U.S. Senate 
against Alaska incumbent Sen. Lisa Murkowski. 

Before that happened, Miller left the borough In the mklst of a disagreement witti his bosses-, and on 
ttie way out the door, ttie bc>rough charges, he conducted a big compuier dumft of h is 
e«mail. including documente relating to litigation in which he was involved. 

The borough says it wants Miller to reveal what he removed from borough computere. or explain why 
he can't 

Miller contends tie did nothing wrong. During an interview with an Anchorage talk show host on 
Tuesday, he sakl he regulariy dumped e-mail while'at tiie borough, and coiiUri't recall making any 
special dump before leaving the borough. 

Borough attorney Jill Dolan says Mjlier. and possibly Van Flein, both seem to have sohie problems 
with the truth. In her letter to Man Flein, she accused him of tossing around "fiads that Mr. Miller 
knows to be untrue."* 

Contact Cmig Medmd at craiafatialaskadlspatch.com 
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Miller to Begich: Stop 'fiddling while Rome burns* 
Alaska D ispa tcM Pee Or> tOlO 

Republican Senate nominee Joe Miller responded with a press release just houre after Sen. Mark 
Begich issued a statement calling for Miller fo abandon his court challenge ofthe etedion. which it 
appeara Miller has lost to incumbent senator and Republican write-in candidate Lisa Muricowski. 
Miller's statement follows beiow, reprinted here verbatim. . . 

Rec:eritly, Marie'Begich Issued a stetement asking Joe Miller to drop his legal challenge to the 
eledion ballot issues. In response, Joe Miller said Begfch should "get back fo woric and stop 
wasting time in D.C." Joe Miller explained tfiat Begich teite to underetand eiUier Uie legal 
issues or the reasons why the chaltenge has been made. Miller stated, '"What is vltel is that fhe 
people of Alaska can trust the eledion process. The Miller campaign has stated repeatedly, all 
we want is for all ttie votes to be counted In accordance witti Alaska Statutes." Contrary to 
Beglch's assertion, pereonal ambition has ndhing fo do witfi the legal issues, and such a 
stetement reflecte a serioiis misunderetending if not a complete Ignorance about ttie etedion 
process and the issues involved, i think Begich would better serve Alaska by working on a 
budget that does not bankrupt our country instead of fiddling away while Rome bums." saki 
Miller. 

Campaign spokesm.an Randy DeSoto added. "It should be of great concem that Mark Begiph. 
who is so aligned wiUi President Obama's failed Big Govemment policies, feels so anxious to 
make sure Lisa Murkowski stends by his side In the Senate." 
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Joe MIHer 

Joe Miller's fight over deleted e-mails marches on 
Jill Bvrka)Oec06.2010 

Asked by his former employer fo explain what he did with thousands of e-mails'. U.S. Senate 
candidate Joe Miller responded Monday witfi some questions of hfs own, includirig wondering why 
tiie borough is taking such a "heavy-handed" approach tb a situation he betieves is being blown out 
of proportion. 

The Fairbanks North Star Borough, .where Miller woriced for seven yeare as a part-time attomey. 
Imposed a Monday deadline for Miller to hand over any e-maite or documents In his possession that 
relate to borough business. By late Monday afternoon. Miller had replied via a . letter (PDFV ttirough 
his attomeyt Thomas Van Flein, ^ut tt appeare Miller did not torn overany records. 

The borough is also awaitina ah explanation from Milter about how and why thousands of e-mails 
went missing from his borough account in the weeks leading up to his resignation in August 2Q09 
before dedding whetherto seek criminal charges. Borough attorney Jill Dolan has said the next.step 
is for ttie borough acfministration to decide 'Nwhether we think. It was an intentional deletion or not." . 

The borough fs also prepared to seek advice from ttie Alaska Bar Assodation on how to handle 
Millei''s unexpteined conduct Because it is an attomey ettiics issue, said Rene Broker, Miller's fonner 
boss at ttie borough, she wante-guidance on what'she and Milter are required fo do under the 
circumstances. 

1 just want some assistance In detennining what happened here and making sure we have all the 
records that we shoukl have." Broker said. "I have no interest in going against his bar license" If the 
borough decides to refer fhe matter for criminal prosecution, it could go to either Fairi>anks Police or 
the Distrid Attorneys office, she said. 

The boroogh and-Mlller have been in a standoff over the e-mails for weeks. Miller has denied any 
wrongdoing and has criticized the borough for waiting more tiian a year b^ore pureulng the e-mail 
issue, alleging that tiie borough only raised the issue this tell as a way to hurt Miilei's reputation 
before the Nov̂  2 General Etedion. 

In his latest letter to the- borough, Miller daims hte deletion of emails complied with the borough's 
own computer use policy. The policy encourages account hoklere to promptly delete read e-mails and 
to purge any that aren't needed in the long term. 

"Please explain why you wouki tiireaten criminal action against an employee who apparently aded In 
confoimance with the Borough's e-rhail policy.'Wan Ftein wrote. "In addition, has the borough 
threatened criminal action against all otiier emptoyees who complied with this policy?" 

"It strikes us as more than heavy handed to ttireailen an employee with a crime that requires the 
'knowing' destruction of public records when the Borough policy adually requires the deletton of such 
emeils," he continued. 

While such a policy existe, accordingto tiie borough, Miller is incorrectly trying to use it as cover 
when there are additional laws and polides that apply to ttie legal department, where he worked 
when he was at the bo^ough. 

'1 
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"Wb not only have our computer tise and retention pdicy for the borough." Dolan said in a recent 
inten/iew, but the borough must also follow the. stete records ad and has a duty to retein evidence In 
cases it is litigating. "VVe can't destroy records in an ongoing case." 

The borough has: disputed that Miller's sudden deletion of more than 15,000 e-maj(s is somehow 
representative of his normal routine. The e-mails didnl disappear methodically over time, his fomner 
hosses have said. They disappeared in a burst, weeks before he ended up leaving. And since Milter 
was deeply involved In important litigation - the valuation of ttie trans-Alaska pipeline - Miller's 
bosses were disitressed to finci his-e-mail bo?c empty, particulariy since ttiey beljeve he was keenly 
aware of his duty to proted - and not delete - potential case evkience. 

Once during ttie TAPS litigation, it was Miller's e-mail account that the legal team sought to fulfill a 
court-related obligation to deliver materials it had to the other parties, according to Broker. When 
another employee's retevant ennafls were inadvertentiy deletied. It was Miller's ennaii account that the 
team tapped to obtein the needed. Items. 

The record'destrudibn pdicy is not followed when you have a litigation hokl." Broker said. 

The borough's e-mail system IS backed up two b'mes a day and also weekly, monthly and yeariy By 
going to the most recent backup, the borough recovered more than 15.000 e-mails tiiat Milter had 
attempted to get rid of in the mass dump. But concems remain that some e-mails are still missing. 

Milter has asked the borough to-verify that It has checked Ite hard files for copies of e-mails it may be 
concemed about, it would be "puzzling" if ttiose were missing, V n̂ Flein wrote, since Miller had a 
habit of printing out importent e-mails. 

But storing e-mails ttirough a printed copy or eledronically is yet anottier point of contention between 
ttie fomner government attomey and his former colteagues. 

"If 15,000 e-mails had been printed off, we'd know tt," Broker said. They'd be somewhere in oui" 
office, particulariy if ttiey had- been printed off a day or two before they were deleted. It would have 
overwtielmed our system." 

Besides, records are kept electronically so that they can be easily searched, she said. 

In his Dec. 6 letter. Miller requested a list of the e-mails the borough had managed to restore so that 
he could ascertain what, if anything, might be missing. 

Without the list the search will take more time and '\ve would have to address the borough's 
obligation to pay forthe time that would enteil," Miller's lawyer said. 
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Miller's e-maif explanation due Monday 
JiH Burl(a|Dee06,20iO 

tJPDATED: Here's what Joe M//tef *s lawver had to sav in response to the Fairbanks North Ster 
Borough, 

The Falrt>ahks North Ster Borough, where U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller once worked as a 
part-time attorney, is losiiig patience in ite quest to get answere from Miller about how and why 
ttiousands of e-mails went missing from his borouoli account in the weeks teadir^ up to his 
resignation In August 2000. 

"A tormer employer of Republican Joe Miller is ttireatening to teke ite concems about missing e-mails 
to investigators or the Alaska Bar Association if Miller doesnt immediately respond to questions 
surrounding ttie matter," The Assodated Press reoorte. 'The Fairbanks f̂ ortfi Star Boibugh set a 
Monday deadline for Miller to provide 'ariy e-mails or any other documents he has in hte possession 
relating to FNSB business."* 

Alttiough the borough Isn't yet sure what ite final move will be. borough attorney Rene Broker, who 
was also Miller's boss, tofd Alaska Dispatch in a recent inten/iew that she would go to tewyere at the 
Alaska Bar Assodation for advice before deciding whetherto recommend criminal prosecution. It's an 
attorney ethics issue,. Broker said, and she wante guidance on what she and Miller, who are botii 
attomeys, are required to do under ttiese drcumstences. 

"I just want some assistance in determining what happened here and making sure we have all ttie 
records that we shoukl have." she said. "I have no interest in going against hte bar license." If the 
borotjgh decides to refer the matter tor criminal prosecution, it could go to eittier Fairbanks police or 
tiie Distrid Attomey's oftice, Broker" said. 

THe borough and Miller have been in a standoff over the e-mails tor weeks. Milter has denied any 
wrongdoing and has also critidzed the borough for waiting more than a year before pureulng the 
e-mails, alleging ttiat ttie borough only raised the issue ttiis tell as a way to hurt Miller^ reputation 
betore the Nov. 2 General Eledion. The borouQh. which was able to restore more than IŜ OOO ofthe 
e-mails by utilizing its back-up system, called claims "preposterous'.' that any damage to Miller's 
political Image was intended. 

Conect JUI Burice at iUKatlalaskadispatch.com. 
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Miller: Murkowski's seniority not an issue 
Alaolia Dfspalcb I Dec 02.2010 

Joe Miller doesnt believe Lisa Murkowski's seniority is in jeopardy should hte legal challenge to the 
U,S. Senate eledion results move slowly, ttie tea party-backed candidate told KTVA Channel 11. 
Check out Matt Felling's interview with Miller firom Thursday evening. 
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Joe Miller 

The case of Joe Miller's missing e-mails 
JIII Burke I Dec 02.2010 

In Odober. as Alaska Dispatch and other media teced off wtth U.S. 
Senate candkiate Joe Milter In oourt'over the retease of hrs 
emptoyment records, Miller was quietly battling another ftresto'rm 
that was building to a head under the noses of Alaskan voters. 

The Fairbanks North Ster Borough, where Miller spent seven yeare 
working as a part-time govemment attorney,* had put ttie tea party-
backed candkiate on notice that it was reviewing whether Milter 
should face criminal charges over e-mails that went missing firom 

his borough account in August 2009. The borough's questioning of Milter over the missing e-mails 
was confirmed to Alaska Dispatoh this week, arid the criminal investigation remains a possibility still 
today. 

"I dont want to ovenead, but I do feel like I need to get to the bottom of It," borough attorney and 
Miller's former supen/isor. Rene Broker; said Thursday from her ofiice in Fairbanks. 

At issue are soriie 15.000. e-mails ttiat vanished firom Miller's borough e-mail account, a find Broker 
made ih the days following Miller's abrupt resignation from the borough In August 2009. More than a 
year later, Broker is still waiting to hear from Milter about how the e-mails managed to get deteted. 

Although questions surrounding the missing e-mails have lingered for more than a year, ifs only been 
recentiy that the borough has directiy confronted Miller over what took ptece. 

In October Broker told Milter in a letter that destnidion of e-mail records is a felony. Broker said she 
wante to know whether all of ttie missing data has been recovered and why it initially vanished from 
Miller's'account. She said this intormation will help the borough decide how to proceed. Currently, the 
t>orough is operating in a 'Tadual vacuum," Broker said. 

"I don't know what happened here.'* she said, "and I don't feel good about referring tt for criminal 
prosecution until 1 understand that" 

Lettere froih Odober between the borough and Miller's attomeys obtained by Alaska Dispatch show 
Miller responded to Broker's concerns a littie more than a month ago. In those lettere. however, he 
did not offer details ttiat miight alleviate the borough's concems. but he did accuse the borough of 
illegally trying to intertere with the election by threatening a candkiate. 

On tills Issue, tiie Alaska Republican Party, which backed Miller in ttie general election but Is now 
urging him to concede in light of write-in candidate Usa Muricowski's apparent win. Is once again on 
Milter's side. 

Alaska GOP chairman Randy Ruedrich calls the borough's efforts to took into the vanishing e-mails 
nothing more ttian a poiiti'cal smear by a Democratic administration against a Republtean candidate. If 
ttie borough had ttie e-mails backed up, as would be expected, Ruedrich wondere what the big deaf 
is and why it has become an issue so many months after the fad. 

"This is cheap drama," he said. 'The whole ttiing is disgraceful -1 have no toea what (the borough's) 
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purpose Is. I just find ttie whote ttiing disgusting." 

A request for comment from ttie Miller campaign was not retomed. 

The case ofthe missing e-mails 
By Sept. 9,2009, just over a week after Milter had resigned from the Fairbanks North Ster Borough, 
records show Uiat Broker had become aware ttiat somettiing was "very wrong." Miller's e-maii 
account was empty. Her discomfort was obvious in an e-mail she wrote at the time to the borough's IT 
department: 

"Uh, how can years of e-mails (e.g. public records) disappear? And when exactiy did they disappear? 
Tm extremely alarmed now as we are only In 200S of at least 4 subsequent yeare of (trans-Alaska 
pipeline) litigation yeare which will mean that all of hte e-mails dating back from 2006 ttirough 2009 
are discoverable but you're telling me they are no longer on the system? 1 need to get to the bottom 
of thte immediately." 

As a borough attomey. Miller at the time was involved in sensitive and important litigation involving 
valuation of the ti^ans^Alaska pipeline, which cames more than 10 percent of U.S. domestic oil 
produdton. 

All of Milter's sent e-mails were gone, as were any e-mails more than one rponth old. 
Steve Smith, the borough's IT supervisor, suspeded the answer was simpte: Miiler "pained" his 
e-maHs often, routinely keeping his account fairiy clean. But Broker Insisted tiiat so many e-mails 
missing on such a large scale was highly unusual. 

Uttimately. ttie borough, restored more ttian 15,000 of Mitel's e-mails by retrieving ttiem from backup 
servers. But there's no way to know if everything was sucoessfblly recovered. Broker said. Alttiough 
the matter of how and why ttie e-mails went missing remained unresolved in late 2009 atter Miller left 
his job, Broker decided to back off for a while. Hoping for calmer heads aflerthe dust over Miller's 
sudden departure had settied, she assumed ttiat eventually an explanation would come. 

'Investigating this matter' 
Less than a year after leaving the borough. Milter launched a lofty political goal, emerging as a 
conservative insurgent on a mission to seize Muricowski's Senate seat With each campaign success 
came heightened public scrutiny, and suddenly the borough found itself dealing with mounting 
requeste for Information about IMiller and his employment history. 

It was in one such request, dated Sept 16, lhat ttie borough became aware ttiat knownigty 
suppressing or concealing a public record is a crime under Alaska law. A VN ŝhlngton, D.C-based 
political strategy and research firm called New Partners - which boasts a long list of operatives who 
have helped successful Democratic bids tor office, including Barack 0bama*s presidential campaign 
~ had included a reference to the criminal statues In a tetter requesting access to Milter-related 
records. 
Three weeks later the borough sent a letter to Miller steting that it "recentiy discovered that the 
destruction of public records is a criminal ad." in ttie Od. 7 tetter, borough attorney Jill Dolan asked 
that Miller presenre any pubiic records he may have - e-maite or other documente - relating to 
borough business, induding e ^ i l s sent to or from six pereonal accounte he was known to use. 

'The {Fairbanks North Star Borpugh) is Investigating ttils matter, and whether it should be reported to 
authorities to determine whetiier criminal charges are appropriate." Ddan wrote. "Any information Mr. 
Miller has In thte regard will be helpful In making this determination." 
As Ddan and Broker woriced to clear up the strange e-mail episode, they and Miller were in the 
middle of a separate and very public battle over the release of Milter's employment records. Alaska 
Dispatch wanted access to Items previously withheld from Milter's fite and had put tfie borough on 
notice that It was prepared to take the dispute to court. 
At the time, questions had been raised over whether Miller had been disciplined in 2008 for using 
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government computere for his own political gain. But with just weeks before the eiedton. Alaskans 
had no way to know that another situation Involving professional ethics and orvttie-job behavior was 
also unfolding. 

''We took great lengttis to proted his privacy," Dolan said Thursday from Falribanks. ''We certainly did 
not treat that as something we were going to ttirow out in ttie open prior to ttie electton." 
Intemal e-maite from 2000 related to the concerns over the e-mail dump were among those wittiheld 
by the borough ftom ttie initial release of Miller's personnel file this summer. When It dedded to try to 
bring the matter to a dose, it woriced to remain discreet, Ddan said, and took steps not to copy ite 
Od. 7 letter sent to Miller regarding the missing e-maite to anyone. 

It was only after the media sued and won over records withheld from Miller's personnel fite, and a 
judge ordered the release of more tefomiation, that documente pertaining to Miller's missing e-mails 
became public. 

Miller's Mine In the sand' 
The ted that Miller had been ndified that he was at risk of a possible criminal investigation, 
unbeknownst to the public, raises new questions about whether that knowiedge was among the 
issues weighing on him when he decided to cut off media ciuestions about his past. 

Four days after the borough gave Milter this notice, and with questions piling up over accusations that 
Miller had used borough computers fbr his own political gain, he tdd a room full of reporters ttiat 
Ve've drawn a line in the sand. You can ask me about background, you can ask about personal 
Issues <- I'm not going to answer." 

Less than a week later, his security guards handcuffed Alaska Dispatch's editor at a town hati 
meeting afler the joumalist asked the Senate candkiate questions about his histoiy with the borough. 
The following weekend, on Od. 22, a judge ordered flie borough to retease more of Miller's 
employment records. 

Meantime, a standoff had erupted between Miller and the borough over the deleted e-maite, and the 
Nov. 2 eledion was just days away. 

Threatening a candidate: is a crime, IVIiller's lawyer says 
Within three days of receiving notification from the borough that it was looking into the e-mall issue, 
Miller attomey Thomas Van Flein fired back. He accused the borough of Interfering with the eledion. 
and also took Issue with the borough's feare that importent documente might have gone missing. Ifs 
ttie Intemet. and "all along the electronic highway, servere are dutifully copying the email, tiie replies, 
the entire chain," Vian Flein told the borough in his response. Deleting an e-mail doesnl eliminate tts 
existence altogetiier, he reasoned. 

Besides, MIHer printed copies of everyttiing for the borough's "hard files." And tiie borough's e-mall 
policy encourages employees tq maintein clean accounts. "If, as Ms. Ddan states, tfie deletion of an 
e-mail is now a criminal crffense at the Borough, it tooks like eveiyone at the Borough will have to be 
indided. and the Borough itself wilt be complictt In soitoiting such 'crimes'," he wrote. 
Van Flein, who has also been Sarah Palin's lawyer, raised the stekes even furtiier. "tt is rather 
transparent ttiat the Borough has no tegttimate concern over these e-mails, and the tect that it has 
watted 14 months to now mention tt, contemporaneously with an eledion, ttes the threatening letter 
temporally wtth this eiedton," he said. "What was your purpose - to telsely threaten Mr. Miller wtth 
criminal prosecution to Intimidate him so he would stand down his campaign? 1 can tell you that is 
how the letter reads." 

Threatening to accuse someone of a crime and to hurt their reputetion is a crime under federal law. 
Van Flein said. And he noted ttiat under stete law, spreading telse infomnation about a candidate is 
considered campaign miscondud and a misdemeanor. 
Later ttiat same day - Od. 26 - the borough toki Van Flein his accusations of eledion tempering 
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were "preposterous" and took exception to Van Ftein's version of Miller's e-mail habits. The borough 
never found the hard copies of fites that Miller daimed he'd made, Dolan said In a letter responding to 
Van Flein. The borough "has no evidence ttiat ttiis ever occurred," she wrde. adding "In fad, Mr. 
Miller completely deaned out his ofiice prior to his alleged unplanned resignation from FNSB 
employment and no hard copies of e-malte were found." 
Dolan continued: "Mr. Miller was not regulariy cteleting e-mails — the evidence is ttiat he deteted all of 
his e-mails around the same time, just shortly befbre he resigned. Mr. Milter has an ethical duty to 
presen/e files both during and after his representetton ofthe FNSB because it was his client, and he 
has a duty to surrender to hl& client any papere and property to which the dient is entitled." 
In Interviews Thureday, Dolan and Broker sato ttiey Ve heard nothing further from Mrlter or hte 
attomeys and that the investi'gati'on into the deleted e-mails remains uncter way. 
If the borough deddes to refer the matter for criminal prosecution, it couto go to either Fairbanks 
police or the district attome/s dfice. Broker sakJ. But the borough Isn't sure what its final move will 
be. 
Confacf JSl Burke at iUI(ait)alaskadisoatch.com. 
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Ketchikan Judge to hear Miller's flection case 
Ji l l B i i r l ce |Nov30 ,2010-

One day after tt was moved out of Fakbanks to Juneau. Joe Milter's-legal fight has been boiindng 
among available judges. For now, Judge William Carey of Ketchikan .is assigned to preside over ttie 
case; provided Miller doesn't exercise his right to bump the proceedings to another judge's 
coiirt'room. 

Ketchikan sits on an island near Alaska's southem border with Canadar 235 miles soutti ofthe state 
capitol of Juneau. Ifs not yet clear whetiiej Carey will attend VVbdnesday's status hearing in pereon 
or if he will run things from afar by calling in by phone. The case was ordered oui of Fairbanks eariier 
tills week to get'it closer to the physical location ofthe ballots in case they need to undergo 
inspection as the case moves forward. 

After arriving in Juneau, ttie case was first assigned tb Judge Phillip Pallenberg, who immediately 
recused hirriself. It then went to Judge Trevor Stephens of Ketchikan, who was promptly taken off the 
case following a peremptory strike made by the state of Ateska Department of Law. which Is 

. representing the Division of Elections- The Department of Law declined to comment on why the 
state's attorneys didn't want Stephens on tiie caSe. Perempto^ strikes aren't uncomnton and each 
side is allowed to make one. 

Pallenberg was appointed to ttie bench in 2007 by Gov. Sarah Palin arid Stephens jn 2000 by Gov. • 
Tony Knowles, and both men were retained for new terms in the Nov. 2 eiedton. Prtor to ttie etedton 
they were recommended for retention by the Alaska Judidal Council^ on which Miller's wife. Kathleen 
Tompkins-Miller, sits. Council records shpW that Tompklns-Milter voted with the council to rfiake a 
recommendation to retain both judges. 

Judge William Carey Is a 2008 Pafin appointee. 

Contact JUI Buri<B at iillfat)alaskadi&patch.eom. 
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Joe Miller 

Miller election case moved to Juneau 
jmBui1iB|No«29,2010 

Joe Miller wonl be waging his legal fight over the outcome of Alaska's U.S. Senate race firom his 
hometown of Fairbanks. On Monday afternoon, a Fairbanks judge ruled that Juneau is a belXer 
location, and Miiler was there in the courtroom to hear the news for himself. 
Superior Court Judge Douglas Blankenship initially ruled that ttie Fourth Judicial Distrid in FalriSanks 
was a proper venue tor the case, given Fairî anks is one of ttie state's voting distrlds. If the case 
could be restricted to a purely legal argument and there was no need to get Into mattere of fad to be 
decided at trial, the case would be OK to remain in Fairbanks, he said. But antldpatlng that Issues 
are likely to arise over the ballote themselves, Blankenship went on to rule tiiat Falriianks would be 
an inconvenient location for the state, causing unnecessary time and expense. 

"It is my belief that thfs case should be transferred to tiie Rret Judicial Distrid in Juneau," 
Blankenship told tiie courtroom, noting tiiat the ballote and election reglstere are located in Juneau, 
and that it dkint serve the peopte of Alaska, or the need tor an expeditious outcome, by changing the 
venue and the judge later in ttie process. 

Blankenship also expressed concems about damaging the integrity of ttie etedton - tiie very issue 
on whtoh the legal chaltenges are mounted - by moving election registers or ballots away from where 
they are currently stored. 

"Further movement of the original baltots is a risk and. as 1 steted. we are here tor the integrity ofthe 
eiection and performing any acte that further risk the integrity of the election may not be prudent," he 
said. 
Because he is moving the case to Juneau. Blankenship chose not to rule on whether to allow Lisa 
Muricowski to join the case. He will leave ttiat decision to a Juneau judge. 
In a court fillno eariier Monday, Muricowski. tiirough her attomey Tim McKeever. argued that not 
only does Miller's court action dlredly affied her. she has her own disptxtes with ttie Division of 
Eledions over the vote count ahd can't rely onthe division to adequately represent her Intereste. 
Murkowski believes ballote on which the oval was not filled properiy but on which her name was 
wrttten should be counted as valkl. Currentty. ttiose ballote are exduded firom the offidal count 

The Muricowski team is also teking aim at Milter's dalms of unfeirness and impropriety with the ballot 
count, catling the allegations "a sharp detour away from both the troth and reality." Among the 
misrepresentetlons. according to McKeever, is Milter's allegation that he didnl have time to mobilize 
eledion obsenrere in time for the hand count of write-in ballots In Juneau, But Alaska Republican 
Party Chairman Randy Ruedrich directiy contredids Uiat representetion in a signed affidavtt 
accompanying Murkowski's filing. 

Reudrich, who says he had frequent conted with the Miller campaign and staffer Matt Johnson via 
phone, calls Milter's dalms of unfairness and Inability to prepare "false and self-sen/lng." 

On Nov. 5, two days after the count timeline was announced, Ruedrich said in his affidavit, "I was told 
by Mr. Johnson that (the Miller campaign was) rea^y tor the hand count, they had made tt'avel 
arrengemente and had the.necessary number of folks recrutted to help with the hand count. No one 
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At Monday's hearing, Thomas Van Fteto, Milter's lawyer, Indicated that the Miller campaign did have 
some obsenrere on the first day of the count, but not enough to cover every table. He daims it took a 
day or two to have everyone in place. 
Contact JHl Burke at ii1Hat)alaskadispatch.com. 
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Alaska's Senate race: Miller pushes on with legal fight 
JIfLBurke | Nov 2 9 , 2 0 t a 

Joo Mdte wonl ba eoging ills legal flgia over the outcome ol Aleolo's U.& 
homeuaen of FbirtMsdaL 43n IdondO)̂  a Feiriionks Judge n M dni JUneeu is s boder 1 ^ ^ 
Hiller was liiaie Bl ihe ooialniom to hear llw n m lor I S n ^ 

"1 appredated his conscientious approach."* Miiler said of the 
judge's decision at a brief press conference liekf in the hallway 
outside the courtroom following the hearing* 
Superior Court Judge Douglas Blankenship initially mled that 
the Fourth Judidal Distrid to Fairbanks was a prbper venue tor 
ttie case, given Fairbanks is one'of the stete's voting distiicte. 

t)on Ooivsler piKdo If the case could be restricted to a purely legal argument and 
there was no need to get into mattere of fed to be decided at tibial, the case would be OK to remain In 
Fairbanks, as Miller, h^d argued, he said. 
Miller, who ran in the Seriate race on the GOP ticket, is challenging write-in candidate Lisa 
Murkowski's apparent vidory. The state has. awarded Muricowski 101,088 votes ~ rnore than 10.000 
compared to the 90740 votes that went to Miller. Miller has chalteriged 8.150 of Murkowski's votes, 
but even witii tiiat group tossed out. she remains-2.i89 votes ahead of him. or 1.19 percent oftiie 
totel vote's cdst between them. He'd need to shave that gap to a little more than 900 >- or .5 percent 
of Oie total votes cast for ttie two candidates - in order to force ttie state to pay for a recount. 
Othenvlse, if he requeste a recount Miller will need to foot the bill. 

Antidpating tiiat issues are likely .to arise over tiie ballote tiiemselves. Judge 
Btenkenship went on to rule tiiat Fairt)anks would be an inconvenient iocati'on tor 
the state,, causing unnecessary time and expense in litigating mattere of fad In 
addition to mature of law. Btenkenship identified several matters of fad that might 
arise: 

-The nwre lonionl Vw stondord ttia court adopts for accepting baUots, tfie mor^ beaols lhal tjmt need Iq .be rei^ewait 
oSilegaQons by Uler thai tho Aleslta Division of Bediona changecl the Hiring of Rs count; 
-rissuos sunounding how moGhiraMounted ballots were nested compered to those lhat undeneenl a hend>iir^: 
-issues concerning-whether prednd register* icveal inegularilies or >soladons of prooaduro: 
-and wheihn baOoU dOeii\sd defwdve sheiM hsNB been counted bid wsroin. 

"It is my belief that ttiis case should be transferred to ttie First Judicial District in Juneau," 
Blankenship tdd the courtroom, noting that the ballote and electioh reglstere are located In Juneau, 
and ttiat it didn't serve ttie people of Alaska, or the need for an expeditious outcome, by changing the 
venue and the judge later In the process. 

There's a stetewide import to getting this done promptiy and effictentiy." he saki. 

Miller attorney Thomas Van Flein agreed that moving quickly was in everyone's Interest "We all 
recognize there is a short time frame," Van Flein said. 
Blankenship also expressed concerns about damaging the integrity of ttie eledion - ttie very issue 
on which ttie legal challenges are mounted ^ by moving eledion reglstere or tiallote away from where 
ttiey are currentiy stored. 
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Murkowski seeks to Join rival's election lawsuit 
Jill Burke I Mov 24.2010 

Lisa Murkowski wante to on the balld count fight that's now In stete court In Fairbanks. Wtth the case, 
filed Monday by unrdenting rival Joe Milter, now in play, Miller has effectively delayed certification of 
the election - previously scheduled for Nov. 29 - until after ttie state court resolves the questions of 
faimess and lawful procedure that MiUer has raised. 
Muricowski has a clear vested interest In dosely monitoring legal back-and-forth that is likely to take 
place between Miller's lawyers and lawyere for the Division of Eledions, against which the case is 
filed. Milter wante to dose the vote gap ttiat now separates him and Muricowskt and for obvious 
reasons Muricowski has no interest In seeing that happen. Plus, she wants the case dealt with swiftly 
to ensure a smooth swearing-in, scheduled to teke place in \A6ishington, D.C. in eariy January. 

Botii sides say ttiey're also fighting on behalf of Alaska votere. For Miller, that means making sure 
imported votes (ttiose wtth misspellings) don't cancel out perfedly cast votes. In the case of this 
particular eledion. that ateo means making sure people who vded for Miller have a better chance of 
not being outnumbered by people who voted for Muricowski. Muricowski's goal is just the opposite -
to ensure as many votes as posslbte are tallied and considered tegttimate as tong as *Voter Intenf 
can be determined. 

"By inten^ning in the case, Sen. Muricowski seeks to prded the thousands of votere that Mr. Mliller 
seeks to disenfranchise," said Muricowski campaign manager Kevin Sweeney In a prepared 
stetement. 
Sweeney, who calls Miller's case "basetess," also thinks ttiere's a chance ttiat Murkowski's lead could 
increase as a result of the court review, as her attomeys plan to argue that write-in votes on which the 
oval was not filled In. but on which Muricowski's name was written, should also count. 
"He couto be spending tens of ttiousands of dollars in legal fees In order to lose by an even larger 
margin." Sweeney said in an interview Wednesday. 
The Muricowski campaign also believes Fairbanks Is a poor choice of venue and ttilnks that Juneau, 
where the ballote were analyzed and where many witnesses are located, is a better piace to heer the 
case. Miller has dedined to respond to requeste made by Alaska Dispatch seeking clarification oF why 
he chose to fite the case In Fairt>anks. If ttie state doesn't try to move the case out of Falrî anks. 
Murkowski will, Sweeney saki. (On Wednesday aflemoon, after our inten/iew witti Sweeney, ttie state 
did file for a change of venue.) 
But before that can happen, a jiidge must allow Murkowski to join the case as an interested or 
affbded party. Wednesday, she filed ttie necessary papenwork, but a judge must still weigh In. 

Miller's post-eledion legal challenges arent winning him any tevore witiiin the Ateska Republican 
Party, which supported tvm as the people's choice coming out of tiie August primary. "I am troubled 
by ttie unfounded concems and inaccurate claims expressed by the Joe Miller campaign 
organizatton, tts supportere and associated indh/iduals," said Randy Ruedrich, the party's chair, in a 
written stetement in which he debunks five of ttie Miller campaign's daims of election-related 
malfeasance stemming fiom tfie balld count, induding one he painte as a bogus "conspiracy ttieory." 
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"Lisa Muricowski has 92,929 unchallenged Write-in Votes. Joe Miller has 90,740 votes. The Milter 
campaign has no outetanding contested ballote forthe courts to mle on." Ruedrich wrote. "Usa 
Murkowski has won ttiis 2010 U.S- Senate race without adding one challenged counted baltot for Lisa 
Murkowski." 
Even Republican fonner Sen. Nomn Coleman, who eventually ceded the bitterfy contentious 2008 
Minnesota race to now-Sen. Al Franken, has caUed on Miller to give up the ghost. 
"I think that race is over." Coleman told C-SPAN. 
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Joe Miller 

Lt. gov.: IMIiller election claims 'baseless' 
Alaska Oispalen | Nov 2d. 2010 

Alaska Lteutenant Govemor Cralg Campbell has so far defended the way the state's Diviston of 
Eledions has handled ttie ballot count in the contentious Senate race, but he stepped tt up a notch to 
a recent, prepared statement. According to The Assodated Press (via The Washinaton PostV Lt. 
Gov. Campbell's stetement dismisses as "basetess" several claims that have been made by 
candidate Joe Miller in a recent jawsuU in stete court Campbell said that if such allegations continue 
without response, he believes, ft-"couto make membere of the public loae trust in a lawfol, reliable and 
consistent process." MiUer spokesman Randy DeSoto responded that Campbell "has miserably 
feiled" at his duty to overeee Alaska eledions and reiterated Miilei's contention that state law Is 
unequivocal on the subjed of correctly spelling a writ&in candidate's name, adding that Campbell 
has done an about-face on the issue of "voter Intent" since the eiedton ended. Read much more from 
ttie AP. here. 
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Miller-Murkowski: State seeks change of venue in election 
case 
jni Burke I Nov 24,2010 

The state of Alaska wante Joe Miller's lawsuit over ttie Nov. 2 etection's t>aUot count moved from 
Fairbanks to Juneau, and tt wante tiie case to move along at a speedy dip, according to court 
papers fPDF) fited late Wednesday. 
By 5 p.m. it had at least part of tts wish: Superior Court Judge Dougtess Blankenship has agreed to 
expedite his dedsions on whether to change venues and also on whether to let Lisa Murkowski join 
the case. 
The state wants ttie issue of venue dedded within two working days after the Thanksgiving holiday -
no later ttian Monday. Nov. 29. And tt ie urging expediency to the case as a whole, arguing tiiat any 
deteys Impeding ttie Jan. S, 2011 swearing In of Alaska's next U.S. senator seme only to hurt the 
people of Alaska. 

"Time is of the essence," wrote assistant attorneys general Sarah Felix and Michael Bamhill. who are 
handling the case. 
Meanwhile, the stete's incumbent senator and ttie candidate Oie Ateska Republican Party has 
dedared the dear winner - Usa Murkowski - is trying to also have a voice in the case. She's fifed to 
Intervene on her own behalf, since ttie baltot counting Issues Milter is rateing diredly affed her. Like 
ttie State of Alaska, Murkowski is also urging the judge that mattere in the case must be dedded 
quickly. 
"tt she cannot be swom in on (Jan. 3,2011) the Stete of Alaska will suffer serious, and irreparable, 
harm/' argued Scott M. Kendall, one of her attorneys. 
tt the election isnl certified In time. Alaska's Senate seat will be vacant and "there are numerous 
critical issues feeing our nation and Alaskans deserve to have full representation in the Untted States 
Senate," Kendall wrote in his motion to speed up a decision on whettier to let Muricowski jdn the 
case. 
But that's not tiie only downside. Murkowski coukl lose her senate seniority, dropping from 43rd to 
100th. and, "if she is not sworn in as a member, may not be eligibte for re-election as ranking member 
of ttie Senate Energy and Natoral Resources Committee (or of any subcommittee on ttie 
Appropriations Commtttee)," Kendall argued. "The effed on Ateska from the loss ofthese positions 
wouki be very harmfol and could be tong lasting." 
Senate commtttees organize themselves shortiy after the stert of ttie new Congress, and if Muricowski 
or any senator isn't properiy seated in time, ttiey may miss out on key asslgnmente. 
As for the issue of whettier to hear the case in Falrt>anks or Juneau, the state and Murkowski have 
sato Juneau is the better choice. 
The stete argues ttiat the 258.713 ballote cast in ttie 2010 eledion are securely stored in Juneau, ite 
Diviston of Eledions is headquartered there and much of ite steff lives there, as do the dozens of 
part-time workere brought In to help witii the count Holding court In Fairit>anks will unnecessarily force 
the state to spend money on fravel for wftnesses. not to mentton finding and paying for a secure 
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the safety and security of the ballote while en route to Fairbanks (lil̂ ely at great cost to the Division), 
acddente happen In Alaska," ttie stete's afltomeys wrote. There Is no need to jeopardize the security 
ofthe ballds and reglstere by transporting tiiem at tills pdnt." 

The stete also believes that Juneau is the proper place to hear ttie case since tt's where the baltot 
counting occurred. 

"The ends of justice will be promoted by transferring this case to Juneau. Public expense will be 
saved, and ballot security ensured," wrote FeRx and Bamhill. 

The state expecte Miller to continue his fight In federal court, where Milter's election-related tegal 
batties first began, after the state court case Is dedded, causing further delay to certification. The 
state is pushing for the state court case to wrap up in time for the federal case to also be heard in 
advance of certificatton of the elecitlon. 

Contact Jill Burke at illl(af)alaskadispatch.com. 
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Joe Millar 

Alaska GOP chairman "troubled' by Joe Miller's post-election 
fight 
Alaska Dbpatch | Nov 24,2010 

Alaska Republican Party chainnan Randy Ruedrich has again dedared Lisa Muricowski tiie winner in 
ttie U.S. Senate race. And he has this to say about Joe Milter: "1 am troubled by ttie unfounded 
concems and inaccurate daims expressed by the Joe Miller campaign orgariKatiqn, ife supportere 
and assodated individuals." 
Ruedrich and Milter haven't alwavs seen eve-to-eve, tiiough Ruedrich did support Miller after ttie 
tea party candidate won the GOP primary. Now ttidt Muricowski is ttie apparent winner in tiie general 
eledion, Ruedrich thinks Miller should give up his legal challenges to the vote count and the Alaska 
Diviston of ElecHons. 
Here's a stetement from Ruedrich posted on ttie state OOP's vwebslte: 
The integrity af /Alaska electton apemtions is crittoal. All Alaskans need to be confident tiiat Alaska 
elections am fair and conducted with the h/ghest integrity. As your chainnan, I have worked dosely 
wtth the Division af Etections tor six election cycles. My personal tovolvement has convinced me that 
the DOE conducts first-rate qpenations. The pmdnct officials am an excellent set of dedtoated 
Alaskans. I am troubled by the unfounded concems and inaccumte daims expressed by the Joe 
MiRer campaign organization, its supporters and assodated indivkiuals. 
Write-in Counting and Voter Intent: U. Governor Leman daims ta have followed the precise words in 
the Alaska Stete statutes tn the 2004 and 2006 electtons that occuned during his over^ht af the 
Diviston of Elections. 
tt needs to be pointed out that them was na signiftoant write-in effbrt far any candidate during those 
two etectton cyde. However In the 2004 General Eiection. Governor Tony Knowles requested a 
recount of tiie U.S. Senate battats. The original baBot count was 309,937 total witii 149.446 for Usa 
Muri(Owski and 139,878 for Knowles. The Diebold AccuVbte machines wem used to tiiat etection as 
they wem this year. 
Mr. Leman's DOE Dimdar conducted tiie recount umg Diebofd AccuVote machines witii one 
enhancement. When a baltot fer tile U.S, Senate race was mjected by a machine, tiie DOE Dimctor 
mvtowed the baHat to attempt to detennine the voter's intent. The recount found 310,976 ballots witti 
countable votes. That was an incmase af 1,041 votes detennined by Lt Governor Leman's Director 
of Etections based on detennining voter Intent. Muricowski's vote Incmased to 149,773 while 
Knowles's vote incmased to 140,024. 
A witness present during the entim recount contirms these recount details. Further the wttness did 
not see Lt. Govemor Leman anywhere around the recount location. Lt. Govemor Leman must have 
forgotten that the Division he supervised dto apply votertotent in the 2004 U.S. Senate mcount and 
that process increased tiie vote count by 1,041. 
2) Counting Write-^n Votes 
The 1998 Governor's race featumd a signiftoant write-In campaign. Alaskan voters executed 43,571 
write-in votes for govemor The Division of Elections reported the write-ins in their online eledion 
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'poliitod figums and folk heroes. 
Alaskans detinitely provided adequate wr^e-lns. Spelling issues wem not disdosed in ttie DOE 
documentatton and I do not recall any spelling/penmanship issues raised during the 1998 write-in 
count. 
3} A blogger supporting Oie Miller litigetton reported: 
What else hasnt been reported In the news is: an audtt (aucSt ts In attachment betow) was conducted 
on 40 (out of438) pmdnds in Alaska and out ofthe 40 precinds whHe most had a 100% accumcy in 
the vote count, some had a significant amount of votes missed. In Distrid 24, prednd 555, there 
wem 43 missed voles, tn Distrid 33. prednd 710, tiiem wem 70 missed votes and in Distrid 37, 
prednd 714, tiiem wem 28 missed votes. 
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Joe Miller 

Joe Miller: 'We can't be making up stufT 
Alaska Dispatch 1 Nov 23.2010 

KTVA renorter Matt Felling jntervtewed GOP Senate candidate Joe Miller aboul his latest court 
chailenoe over the eledion. The Alaska Division of Elections didn't fdlow the rules during Uie vote 
count, he says. "Wis can't be making up stuff as we go along. I think all Alaskans would agree witti 
ttiaf. We have to have a standard." ^^iT' 
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Miller takes election fight to state court 
JlllBurka|Nov22.2Q1Q 

U.S. Senate hopefol Joe Milter, trailing behind incumbent Lisa Muricowski. makes a few new daims 
about misdeeds from Eledion Day that, he betieves. could affed the final vote telly Still, much of 
Miller's eledion lawsuit filed Monday In state court in Falribanks, Is unsurprising, it raises many of 
the same claims already todged in a companion lawsuit filed eariier this montii in fiederal court: 

• The state had an unlawful counting mettiod (allowing misspellings), which nuirified or cancelled 
out votes; cast by votere who followed every rute. 
• The diredor for the Diviston of Eledlons abused her power and aded as a "super voter" by using 
her discretion to determine 'Voter Intent" in cases of imported ballote (including those with 
misspellings), to ttie benefit of write-in candidates (like Muricowski) and to ttie detriment of otiier 
candidates (as with Miller, ttie Republican Party nominee). . 
• The count was discriminatory, altowing machine-rejected write-in ballote to get a seoond chance 
for indusion during the hand count white machine-rejected baltote for candidates with pre-printed 
names had no second chance. 
- Miller wasn't ready in time to monitor the count Hundreds. If not thousands, more of MuricowskTs 
votes would have been chaitenged for misspellings or dher errore had Milter had time to get his 
ballot-counting teams mobilized in time (Miller daim^ an accelerated schedule imposed by ttie 
Diviston of Bedions prevented him from getting his people together sooner)̂  

But at teast three aspecte of his latest legal effort are new. Miller argues ttiat misspellings on the 
write-in ballds. which division steff counted for Muricowski. may adually have been protest votes -
votes meant not to count for Murkowski but to "mock" a write-in candtoate. 

He's also raising new allegations of Election Day improprieties. Miller says his legal team's analysis of 
eledion records shows that in many cases votere do not appear to have shown toentification or were 
personally known to the election worker before casting a. regular ballot. He also dalms there are 
several cases where the write-to candidate's name was not written by the Individual voter, and that 
unless In certain cases, like If the voter was disabled or illiterate, such assistance should have been 
prohibited. 
The issue of how much voter assistance is allowable may be contentious as Miller's case proceeds. 
In Odober. a statewide manager witii ttie Division of Elections told Alaska Dispatoh ttiat woricere are 
on hand to assist a voter who needs tt, Induding helping a Native language speaker soeli a write-in 
candidate's name. Basically, any assistence a voter may need to cast their vote is provtoed if the 
voter asks for it the manager said. 
In Milter's complaint - which Is categorized as an "eledion contest or recount appeal" in the state's 
online reconi system - Miller continues to critfeize the write-In ballot assessments made by Gail 
Fenumiai, diredor of the Alaska Diviston of Eledions. 
"Wltoesses to exercise of her discretion describe the process as entirely subjed'ive, inconsistent and 
whimsical." wrote Thomas Van Flein, Milter's attorney, in ttie lawsutt. 

Monday's filing in state court satisfies conditions from a federal judge, who made his court-ordered 
delay of the certification of the etection contingent on Milter fiiing his case in stete court. Had Miller 
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Updated: Miller gains no traction in federal court, sues in 
state court 
Jill BuflcD I Nov 22,2010 

Updated 3:65 p.m.: Miller filed sUtt to Ateska Superior Court Monday. The complaint f PDFl names 
Lt. Gov. Craig Campbell and the stete Division of Elections as defendante and reqiieste an injunction 
prohibiting the stete-from counting a variety of challenged write-In baltote and a declaratory 
judgement thatthe stete violated Alaska statutes by improperiy counting certein ballote for 
Muricowski. 

Original Story: On Friday, when U.S. Distrid Court Judge Ralph Belstiine tdd Joe Milter his dalmS 
of an unfair ballot count won't be deatt with right away, he meant It After that order. Miller went on to 
file Iwo new motions seeking relief, again, in federal court. He wants his machine-reieded ballote and 
opponent Lisa Murkowski's machine-rejected ballote processed using the same method, and he is 
asking that ttie eledion not be certified until the ballote have undergone the same stendard of review. 
On Monday, Belstiine Issued an order reminding everyone that all mattere perteining to the fiacferal 
case were on hold — induding ttiOse raised late Friday — until after the same claims have a chance to 
be resolved in state court. Today is the deadline Beistllne set for Milter to fite the state case. If he 
doesnt, Beistilne's order to place ttie Nov. 29 certification of election resutts on hold becomes void. 

Miller argues that votere for write-in candidate Muricowski who didnt properiy fill In an oval gd "a 
second bite at theappte" during the hand count of write-in ballote when etedlons staff Indlvtoually 
reviewed ballots for counting and legitimacy. If voter Intent could be discenied, elections steff was 
allowed to Indude impeded ballds as valid. Milter cteims he would have gained more votes if ballote 
casi for him ttiat had oval impertedlons and were thus rejected by the automatic machines were also 
put through the secondary review process. Different counting standards tor difterent candidates is 
unconstttutional. Miller argues. 

While there are a flurry of allegations from the Milter campaign about various eledlon-related 
improprieties, only two court cases have thus far been fited by Miller related to eledion mattere. He 
filed one in tederal court in Anchorage on Nov. 9 in an attempt to stop the Alaska Division of Eledions 
In discerning "Voter intenf during ttie hand count of write-in votes (Mitier argues misspellings of 
Murkowski's name are not legal and that the elections steff has no auttiority to Interpret ottienvise). 
On Nov. 15, he filed a separate lawsutt in stete court in Juneau to gain access to eledion records 
(Milter argued tiiat diviston staff, busy with tiie hand-counts underway, wasnt giving his attomeys 
swift access to voter records. He wanted to find out if votes In some communities exceeded the 
number of registered votere.) Miller has since dismissed ttie Juneau case. 

Why file In federal court first? 
In an e-mail Friday. Milter attomey Thomas Van Flein explained that Miller's campaign fited in federal 
court "because tt has original jurisdiction tor tederal constitutional Issues, including the Etections 
Clause Issue we raised. The federal judge agreed witii ttiat But before addressing the tederal 
constitutional issue, we are to firet detemnlne if the state courts will compel the division of eledions to 
comply with the ternis esteblished by tiie state tegislatore. If the stete courts do so, then there may 
not be a significant Eledions Clause issue to resolve in fecterai court." 
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than 1 percent - between him and Murkowski. Also in inten/iews witti Fox News last week. Milter 
repeatedly calied ttie Alaska's ballot counting process a "circuŝ  and said he was keeping up the fight 
t)ecause he owes tt to Alaska votere. 
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Alaska Senate race: Miller orders one more round 
Ji l l Burke I Nov 19,201Q 

U.S. Senate candidafe Joe Miller does not appear to be 
willing to tet Lisa Muricowski's ctelm to victory oo 
unchecked. Miller notified a federal judge Thureday that he 
plans to request a recount in ttie race, which has already 
dragged on more ttian two weeks past Eledion Day. Ifs 
I the latest twist in what has been an acrimonious battle 
over whom Alaska votere will send to V\feishington, D.C. to 
I represent them In what Is arguably one of tiie most 
: powerful jobs In the natton. And ifs got MiHer critics 
shaking their heads. 

"At some point he has got to accept responsibility. He lost." said Murkowski campaign manager Kevin 
Sweeney. 
In an affidavit submitted Thureday afternoon in U.S. Distrid Court in Anchorage, Miller states, "given 
ttie close vote count in ttie race for U.S. Senate, I presentiy intend to request a recount." 
Milter attorney Thomas Van Ftein filed a motion f.Ddf> Thursctev asking the court to prevent the state 
of Alaska fi'om certifying ttie U.S. Senate eledion, arguing the process by which wnte-in ballote were 
evaluated was deeply and unconstitutionally flawed. Miller's aflfdavtt accompanied tiie filing, in 
which Van Flein's main concem appeare to be a dedsion by ttie state to allow tor misspellings of 
Murkowski's name. That discretion. Van Flein argues, is beyond the framework esteblished by ttie 
legislature for determining valid votes. 
"Indeed, ttie risks of adopting such a broad stendard are espedally acute In a case such as this, 
where the ofRcial making ttie subjedlve determinations regarding write-in baltote knows exadly which 
candidate each dedston Will benefit and how many votes each candidate needs to prevail. Wtthout 
ctear, spedfic criteria cabining the (Alaska Diviston of Eledions) diredor's discreb'on. she eftedively is 
permitted to ad as a 'supervoter,' tikely determining the outcome of ttie election," Van Flein wrote. 

To bolster his potot. In addition to ttie affidavtt from Miller, Van Flein Induded an affidavit from former 
Alaska Lt Gov Loren Leman, who sen/ed under then-Gov. Frank Murkowski. tether of Sen. Lisa 
Murkowski. in his stetement. Leman said he would not have allowed for less-than-perfed write-in 
votes to be validated, and forther suggested that a determination on whether to allow imparted votes 
was a matter for tiie courts, not etection steff. 

It is Miller's posttion that imperfed ballots, induding those with misspellings, should be tossed out. 

Either way, under the Division of Eiedton^ current count, Murkowski has won. She is more than 
10.000 votes ahead of Milter. Even if hte diallenge over disputes Is successful, she will still be nearly 
2.00d votes ahead of him. And therein fies what appears to be Miller's newest complaint - that tiie 
disputed vote count is adually off. On Wbdnesday. Muricowski dectered vlctonr befbre some 200 of 
her supporters in Anchorage. "Wb fought hard. We fought foir. Wb foiight right right up to tiie end," 
Murkowski said. 'Wiat a wild, wild two months this has been." 

But In his affidavit. Milter daims that because the hand count ofthe write-in votes took place earlter 
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"As a result, an indetemninate nurriber of ballote with candklates' names misspelled were counted 
wtthout being challenged during the first several days of counting," he wrote. 
Sweeney isnt buying tt. 
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Election staff 'changed the rules/ Miller now argues 
JUI Burk01 Nov 19.2010 

Just houre after U.S. Distrid Court Judge Ralph Belstiine oiled Frictey ttiat Joe Miller's objedlons to 
tiie baltot-count mettiodology used by Alaska eledion staff was a matter fbr the state court to handle. 
Miller made anottier attempt to keep the feds In tiie game. 
In a series of new filings, submitted late Friday afternoon, he argues that ttie state of Alaska 
improperiy changed the rutes afier votes were cast to allow for a system where electton steff could 
detennine at "Whim," against state stetute, whettier a misspelled write-in vote was valid. In the new 
mdion. which seeks to btock certification of ttie eledion. Miller argues ttie vote count process in 
Alaska's U.S. Senate race vldates a number of laws including the Eledions and Equal Protedions 
Clauses of ttie U.S. Constltotion. the stete's own etection codes and Alaska's Admintettative 
Procedures Ad. 
"As the Dlvtelon counted tiie write-in ballots, tt became dear that it was implementing a discriminatory 
policy that gave a substantial advantage to write-in candidates," wrde Milter attomey Thomas Van 
Ftein in his latest filing. 
The Miller camp tekes issue witti several aspeds of the ballot counting process - aspeds ttiey 
characterize as blatently unteir and Illegal. They dont like tiiat misspellings of Muricowski's name 
were allowed. They dont like that the Division of Eledions didnt give more notice about ite intent to 
allow for misspellings or the criteria by which tt would evaluate which misspellings would and wouldnt 
be allowed. They dont like ttiat ballote at firet rejected by automated vote counting machines because 
of improperiy filled in ovals were teter given a second chance for validation during the hand count of 
write-in ballots. 

Milter argues ifs an unteir double stendard, and believes that he desen/es a chance to have any 
machine-rejeded ballote that may have been cast for him reconstoered and determine whether 'the 
maridngs are suffidentiy dear to allow ttie baltot to be counted** using ttie "same criteria tttat were 
applied In detemiining ttie validity of tiie write-in ballots." 
"Defendants' policy of counting write-in votes that had been rejeded by automated telly machines if 
the voter's Intent was dear - but not doing the same for other votes - gave a substenttel, unfair, and 
Illegal advantage to write-in candidates such as Usa Muricowski, and unconstitutionally discriminated 
against both candidates whose names were pre<printed on the ballot such as Plaintiff Milter, and 
voters who unsuccessfijily attempted to cast ballote for them," Van Flein wrote. 

Contad JiO Burke atllllfatUilaskatBspatch.com. 
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Murkowski tells KTVA: *MII|er has looked to blame others' 
Alaski i Dbpa tch ) Nov 19,2010 

In an intewlew. KTYA's Matt Feifinof asks Sen. Lisa Muricowski about Joe Miller's eledion 
challenges, the "Dont Ask. Dont Tell" vote, and whettier she will senfe as a moderate. Here are 
excerpts, compiled by Felling, ffom his Intenriew: 

Murfcowksf on Joe Miilei's recent challenges: 
Throughout so much afthis process, Miller hes tooked to blame others tor the fad that tiie numbere 
are nof going his way. He's made altegattons ofthe Direotor af tiie Division af Eledtons. He's called 
out the Iteutenant govemor as an appdntment of my fattier, when in fact he was appointed by Samh 
Palin who had supported Joe Miller. 
Muricowski on the "Don't Ask, Dont TeH" vote: 
/ have said tiiat I wouto work to make sure that as long as tt is supported by ttie troops, as long as it 
doesnt hurt the perfonnance or the momto, or tiie racnjttment - these am all tNngs we have to take 
inta canstoemtton - / think we witi see that play out in tNs report, tf in fact dont ask doni tell is 
induded in the Defense Autharizatton Ad and we get to tiie point whom we can move that biH 
tiimugh -1 would not oppose tiie defense authorization ad because the Dont Ask Dont Tell mpeal 
of ttis induded intt. 
Murkowski on following through with her moderate campaign: 

I've never been one that aligns mysett'Strictiy with Republtoens to pass bill and toitiativas...l've been 
woridng on a chUdhoad nutritton bill wtth Tom Haridn of Iowa fbr yearn now, He was so exdted when 
he saw me an the ftoortiie other day, he sato "Good, we can continue this gmat wori( we've been 
wortdng on. 
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Joe MiHer 

Alaska's Joe Miller: Burned at the ballot box? 
Peter DunlB|>>3lioM | Nov ^9,2010 

02010 Peter Ounlap-SlwH f Fraungrin.blogcpol.cam 

Cartoonist Peter Dunlap-Shohl on Joe Miller's post-election fight for U.S. Senate. 
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Miller to ask for recount 
JiilBui1(a|Mov16k 20f0 

U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller does not appear to be wilting to tet Lisa Muricowskfs claim to 
victorv go unchecked. In an afRdavit submitted Thursday afiernoon in U.S. Distrid Court In 
Anchorage, Miller stetes "given the ctose vote count in the race for U.S. Senate. 1 presently intend to 
request a recount" 
Miller attorney Thomas Vbn Ftein also fitod a motion fPDR Thursday asking the court to prevent the 
stete of Alaska from certifying the U.S. Senate eledion, arguing the process by which write-in ballote 
were evaluated was deeply and unconstitutionelly fiawed. The main concem appeare to be a dedsion 
by ttie stete to allow for misspellings of Muricowski's name. That discretion, Van Ftein argues, is 
beyond the frameworic established by ttie legislature tor detemiining valid votes. 
"Indeed, tiie risks of adopting such a broad stendard are especially acute in a case such as tNs, 
where the offidal making ttie subjedlve deferminattons regarding write-in ballote knows exactiy which 
candidate each decision will benefit, and how many vdes eacah candidate needs to prevail. Wtthout 
clear, speciflc criteria cabining ttie (Alaska Division of Elections) directoi's discretion, she effedively is 
permitted to ad as a 'supervoter,' likely determining ttie outcome of ttie electi'on," Van Flein wrote. 
To bolster his point, in addition to ttie affidavit from Miiler, Van Flein Induded an affidavtt from fonner 
Alaska Lt. Govemor Loren Leman. who sen/ed under then-Gov. Frank Muricowski, fattier of Sen. Lisa 
Murkowski. In his stetement, Leman said he wouki nd have allowed for less-ttian-perfed writê n 
vdes to be validated, and forther suggested that a determination on whettier to allow imparted votes 
was a matter for the courts, not eledion staff. 
It is Miner's position that imperfed ballote. including ttiose wtth misspellings, should be tossed out 
Etther way. under ttie Diviston of Elections* current count, Muricowski has won. She is more ttian 
10,000 votes ahead of Miller. Even if his challenge over disputes is successful, she would stiti be 
nearly 2,000 votes ahead of him. And ttierein Ites what appears to be Miilei's newest complaint - that 
ttie disputed vote count te adually off. On \Afednesday, Muricowski declared victorv before some 200 
of her supportere In Anchorage. "We fought hard. We fought telr. We fought right, right up to ttie end." 
Muricowski said. "Wiat a wild, wild two months ttite has been." 
But in his affidavit Miller dalms ttiat because the hand count of the write-in votes took place eariier 
tiian initiaily scheduted, his campaign was unable to adequately train, recmit and mobilize obsen/ere. 
"As a result an indetemiinate numberof ballote with candidates' names misspelted were counted 
without being chaitenged during ttie firet several days of counting," he wrote. 
In addition to ongoing concerns about nd being granted access to records from ttie Diebold voting 
machines. Miller js also now raising questi'ons about whether ttie diviston promptiy sent ballote out to 
unHbrmed and overseas votere when ballote were requested. "1 believe that ttie validity of all ballote 
should be detennined according to a singte, uniform stendard, regardless of whether ttie voter cast 
ttie ballot fbr a candkiate whose name was pre-printed on ttie baltot, or for a write-in candidate," 
Miller concluded. 
When Milter Intends to fonnally request a recount remains unclear. A timeline isnt spedfied in his 
court filing, and in an e-mail late Thureday afternoon. Division of Hections Director Gail Fenumia 
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the eledion is due to be certified. "A recount cannot be applied for until after the eledion has been 
certified," she wrote. 

And with the Miller campaign woridng to btock the eledion's certificatton pending tts legal chaltenges 
over which votes should count. Milter's desired recount could be pushed back even further. 
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Joe Miller 

Miller to Fox News: 'It's never over until the count is done.' 
Alaslia Dispatidi \ Nov 17.2010 

In an interview Tuesday witti Fox News Channel's Ketl Cavuto oh 'Your World," Republican Senate 
candidate Joe Miller addressed news that Sen. Lisa Muricowski has won re>eledidn in a write-in 
campaign. The following are excerpts from Fox News' benscript of the interview. 

Miller on whether he wants a recount:-

"Well, we rnay.. We may ask for a Hand count of our ballote as well. That was tfie benefit she got W l̂l 
wait and See when ttiese num,bere finally sort out here at ttie end ofthe weefc." 

'The voters In the stete of Alaska exped ttiere to be integrity in the process; we are going |o pursue 
that." 

On whether the race is over: 

"Ifs never over until ttie count is done. I would encourage people to recognize ttiat 255.000 votes 
were cast in the US Senate race and right now what we have is about a 2.000 vote difference. Less 
thap one percent." 

"Obviously, I arn less cautiously optimistic than 1 was betore. Wb owe it to the voters of the stete of 
Alaska to continue the count tomake sure it's done properiy to ensure there te integrity as part ofthe 
process," 

On the argument that he would not win even allowing for the 1^00 ballote that have not been 
counted: 

'The process that has gone down so ter has been a hand count of the Write in baltote. There's not 
been any hand count.of the other ballots. The other ballots have all gone through a machine count 
process. The machine count historically has had inaccuracies involved in it We want to make sure 
we do what we said we were going to do last week, and that Is watt for those militaiy ballote to come 
in, we'H evaluate at that time. We want to make sure going fonward that ttie stete of Alaska imposes, 
ttte statutory stendard. That we dont end up having the same sort of thing this race, with an 
uneleded bureaucrat making ttie call." 
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Miller still not giving up 
Joahua Saul | Nov 17.2010 

In a press release sent out Wsdnesday afternoon, Joe Miller, who currently trails U.S. Sen. Lisa 
Murkowski by over 10.000 vdes, said, "Less than 1 percent of ttie vote now separates my and Lisa 
Muricowski's totet If there is a recount and a consistent standard is applied to all the ballots, who 
knows what the difterence would be." 
The Assodated Press has called ttie race for Murkowski, who Is expeded to declare vidory 
Wednesday night at the Laborer's Hall In Anchorage. 
Here's the press release: 

Miller Integrity of the Vote Is Vitel 
Anchorage, Alaska. November 17, 2010 - Joe Miller, U.S. Senate candidate, antidpates the end 
of the vote counting in Alaska today wittt tfie tellying of the overseas t>altots. With over 255,000 
votes cast less than one percent ofthe vote total now separates Miller and Muricowski. 
In order to ensure the integrity of the eledion resulte. tiie Miller campaign has requested, and the 
Division of Eledions has now granted, the opportunity to review some prednd logs from 
throughout the state. Miller campaign spokesman Randy DeSoto said, "Our campaign has swom 
affidavite ktentiiying unsecured balld boxes, other predncte where numerous ballote appear to be 
in the same handwriting, others where there is 100% voter tumout and still other precinds where 
the ballote were sent to the Divteion of Eledions presorted by U.S. Senate candidate. These and 
other irregularittes give our campaign pause. Alaskans must be able to trust the resutts of tts 
eledions." 
One importent step to reviewing the results oftiie eledion is ensuring Uiat tfie number of votere 
signed in ttie prednd logs on Eiedton Day matches the numberof votes being recorded firom tfiat 
precinds and tfiat there Is no evidence of voter fraud. Further verification of these totals will have 
to come from the tapes that the voting machines prbduce wtth a tolly ofthe number of votere and 
the break down between candidates. So far ttie Division of Eledions has failed to respond to the 
Milter request for these tepes. 
The Milter campaign will be conducting ite review of selected precind togs tomorrow and possibly 
Saturday, and will want ttie voting machine tepes as part of Its review. The Division of Eledions 
has also begun tts required audtt of random predncte from all 40 distrids throughout the state. 
Additionally, ttie Muricowski write-In ballds have undergone a hand count review where spoiled 
ballots are being counted for her. whereas the Miller ballote have all been counted by machine 
with many valto ballote nd being included. 
Joe Milter said, "After all the absentee ballote are in and we've forther reviewed the procedures 
and the resulte, we may ask for a recount. Less ttian 1% of the vote now separates my and Lisa 
Murkowskrs totet. If there is a recount and a consistent stendard is applied to all the ballots, who 
knows what the difference would be. We need to uphold ttie integrity of the vote and we need a 
consistent stendard." 

Contad Joshua Saul at ̂ saulfatialaskadlspatch.com. 
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Joe Miiler 

Alaska GOP: Time for Joe Miller to end his cainpaign 
Tony Hopfinger, Joaliua Saul | Nov 17,2010 

As U.S. Sen. Lisa Murkowskiarrived back in Anchorage on Wednesday for her presumed victory 
declaration at 6 p.m... the Aiaska Republican Party was already declaring her the winner in Alaska's 
U.S. Seriate race. "At tills point we are comfortable calling this race," Alaska Republican Party 
Chairman Randy Ruedrich said in a press release. "Lisa has won. We congratulate Lisa ori her 
vidory." The Muricowski campaign will be making an "exciting announcement" at the Laborere Hail in 
Anchorage's Mountain View neighboriiood at S p.m. Wednesday. The announcement is widely 
believed to be a declaration of vidory. Joe Miller currentiy ti'ails Muricowski by more than 10.000 
votes. "We'call oh Joe Miller td respect the will of the votere and to end his campaigh in a dignified 
manner." Ruedrich said In hjs statement have every expectation that Joe will do the right tiling." 

But Milter wasn't ready to concede yet In a statement Wednesc^ay. Milter said, "Less than 1 
percent of the vote now separates my and Lisa Murkowski's total, tf there is a recount and a 
<x>nslstent Standard is applied to ail the ballots, who knows what the difference wpuld be." He atso 
told Fox News that his campaign may ask the Alaska Divisiori of Eledions for a hand count of ballots. 
"V\fe'll wait and see when these numbere finally sort oui here at the end ofthe week," he.sajd. 'The. 
vptere in the state of Alaska expect there to be integrity in the process; we are going tb pureue that." 
But in a phone inten/iew Wednesday. Ruedrich said the vote-counting process is.'Very precise" and 
that recbunts rarely end up with a different resutt. 

Ruedrich's comments come as the State GOP Party fdces having to heal wounds resulting from two 
Republican candidates running against one another in a general eledion. Duringthe Muricowski-
Miller battle. Ruedrich found himself caught in the middle at times, having supported Murkowski over 
the yeare. Murkowski lost to Miller in the. GOP primary,, and Ruedrich stayed loyal to his party, 
supporting Miller as Murkowski launched a write-in campaign to hold on to her Senate seat On top of 
that, Ruedrich hadn't always gotten along with Miller, who just two years ago was trying to oust the 
party chaimnan from the state GOP. (Read Joe Miller's paranoid attempt to overthrow the Alaska 
Reoublican Partv.) 
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Tuesday night vote count points to Murkowski victory 
Jos l i ua S a i i t l N<»v 16,201O 

Even without the ballots challenged by the Joe Milter campaign. U.S. Sen. Lisa Muricowski has mqre 
votes than Milter, according to Division of Eledtons figures reteased Tuesday-night. As of the end of 
the day Tuesday, ttie only votes left fo coCint were 400 to 700 spedal advance ballote. Muricowski has 
more ttian 92,000 unchallenged votes, which gives her a tead of over 2.200 vdes over the rnan: who 
beat her to the GOP primary' back In August. 

With the challenged ballote the Division of Elections has counted for Mlurkowski, she beate Miller by 
over 10,400 vdes. Here are the vote tdals, as released by ttie division Tuesday night, with 100 
percent of precinds counted. (For comparison. Milter currently has 90,488 vdes.) 

- 92,716 (89.52 percent) counted, unchallenged, for Muricowski. 
- 8,153 (7.87 percent) counted for Muricowski but challenged by Miller. 
- 2,010 (1.94 percent) not counted for Murkowski txit chaitenged by her camp. 
- 612 (0.59 percent) cast for candtoates other than Murkowski. 

./oe Miller also received 20 write-in votes, 

Tuesday afternoon Kevin Sweeney said by Uiat night anyone witti basic arithmetic skills would be 
able to draw some conclusions and that by Wednesday night.the campaign wdUld be ready to make a 
declaration. 

"We're not going to be* declaring victory today, but we will probably be making some type of 
announcement tomorrow." Sweeney said. 

tt seems a safe bet that the announcement the campaign is planning will be a declaration of vidory, if 
Muricowski gets on a plane to come back from D.C. Wednesday, bet the house on it 

According to Sweeney, spedal advance ballots (up to 700 of therri, though likely far fewer) can still be 
received ttirough Wsdnesday. as weH as a smaller hahdtol of vdes from rurel predncte that were late 
arriving. 

Miller spokesman Randy DeSoto did not respond to an e-mail or phone message Tuesday afternoon 
asking if Joe Miller would concede in tiie case unchaltenged Murkowski ballote outnumbered his own 
votes. 

Contad Joshua Sad at lsaul(atlalaskadisi>atch.com. 
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Pundit: *Joe Miller for president' 
Alasiia Dispatcli | Nov 15.2010 

Bemie (Quigley argues In The Hill's "pundits blog" that Joe Miller's Increasingly likely defeat at the 
hands of incumbent write-in Republican Sen. Lisa Muricowski will prove a boon to him and to the 
uitra-smail-govemment stetes' righte ideologies currently on the rise among some American 
conservatives. Quigley argues that all the negative press that has dogged Miller this election cycle 
mirrore.the media storin that followed Sarah Palin's selection as Sen. John McCaln'&2008 rurihing 
mate. He argues that attention helped catepult Palin to-a national prominence which shows ho signs, 
of lessening, and it could do the same for Miller; as well as give a boost to the verelon of loosely 
Liberteri^n,' free-maricet populism currently en Vogue. Quigley Writes: 

Tliis new movement has gone beyond Beck's rente-and Mall rallies. Thoughtful and committed 
people are Interested. But it takes responsible new peopte to lead the way to new thinking and 
visualization. [Texas Gov.. Rick] Perry. Judge Napolltano and Palin form a context, and with 
Milter as adlon man, a quatemity: a trail leading to the toture. 

And concludes: 

Sarah Palin is Mama Grizzly of this new movement and Rick Perry Is Papa Bear. 
But there is not now a potentially more effedive leader and advocate for the new 
diredions than Joe Miller, and not a better Petri dish for this new experiment in 
self-reliance arid self-determination than Alaska-
Read much more. here. 
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Araska Senate race: Murkowski gets boost from Miller 
meltdown 
Patti iEplgrf Nov 13.2Q10 
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The half-inch rubber bands' gold lettering mirrored what has tumed out to be 
ttie most Importent message of the campaign: Tin it in. Write tt in." A gold ^^g^t 
ovbl precedes MufKowkPS name. 
With the vote count continuing to trend her way. MuricoWski is tantefî ingly 
close to pulling off the biggest upset ever in Alaska politics an<̂  orie with an 
even more historic twist No one has ever won a statewide write-in oampaign 
in Alaska, and ifs only been done once in U.S. Senate hfistoiy - 56 yeare ago 
jjn South Carolina. 

Muricowski's uncoriventional campaign was n^lly two simulteneous eftorts. 
One was to convince peopte wfhy she was the best chdce for the Senate, 
and the other wa& to educate people about how to vote for her The why and 
the how were finlced whenever possible. TV spots on Issues always always 
ended with tfie "WrWe It. in, fill It in" teg. the togo showing Murkowski's name 
handwritten on the baiiot and ttie oval blacked in next to it. 

Campaign manager Kevin Sweeney pointe to tiie number of write-in ballots 
that were filled out close to perfedly. 
"Fewer.than 1 percent of tiie write in votes didn't fill In the oval," he says. 

THR|E>Pĵ RT SEI^IES: HoV' 
Lisa Murkowski turned tt(» 
ROjitft^l iaWas oiii:«loft: 
Bililier' 

Pan |: The onteld sbMv of Uso 
tjuffcoBfrtTsyrilie-indedaioft 
Pen i hWs bad to prove Siis could 
bo done* 
Pen HI: Joe Miller Mpicdes and 
MyrftowskTo tiiKH>ioiigedr etiaiegy 
pan otf. • 

Pliolo gi i ieiy: ScBoes itapi 
Beciion Biay. 

Heartg Intuition and guts 
So far. ttiat has added up to more than 90.000 votes. Muricowski strategiste 
arent surprised - they figured voters would quickly get it - but the notion of writing in someone's 
name oh a baltot had flummoxed pollstere ih the weeks leading tip to the etection. The pditical 
professionals had heavily discounted the-votere who told them they definitely planned to write in 
Muricowski. So polls showing' Murkowski either dose to or ahead of GOP candidate Joe Milier were 
considered unretiable. 

There were no experts to turn to for advice on how to do a write-in campaign, no polttical sdence 
textbooks to read. "A lot of what we went on was just heart and intuition and gute." says Steve 
Wackowski. Murkowski's campaign spokesman through tiie general election, 'l mean sheer gute for 
her." 
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Alaska Senate race: Murkowski gets boost from Miller 
meltdown 
Pat^lEjilerlMovlS. 2010 

PoK III: Tiie dl̂ tnclivo biUB wrteibendft hove beconio a bodge ot honor. No ono seeeis to be laM^ 
Lisa MuthqwaM has fiholy been dectaad the viinner of ttia U.S. SoraKo rgce. 

The haifrihch rubber bands' gold lettering mirrored what has turned otJt to be 
ttie most Importent message of tiie campaign: "Fill it In, Write tt in." A goto ^ 
oval precedes Muricowki's name. »—* ^ 

With the vote count continuing to trend her way, Murkowski is tentalizingly 
ctose to pulling off th& biggest upset ever in Alasfea politics and one with an 
even ihore historic twist. No one has ever won a stetewide write-in campaign 
in Alaska, and it's only been done once in U.S. Senate history ~ 56 years ago 
in South Carolina. 

Murkowski's unconventional campaign was really two simulteneous efforts. 
One was to convince people why she was the best choice for the Senate, 
and the other was to educate people about how to vote for her. The why and 
tile how were linked whenever posslbte. TV spote on issues always always 
ended witti Mie "Vvrite it in. fill It In" teg, ttie logo showing Muricowski's name 
handwritten on ttie ballot and ttie oval blacked in next to ft. 

Campaign manager Kevin Siftreeney pdnts to tiie number of write-in ballots 
ttiat were fitted out close to perfectiy. 

"Fewer than 1 percent of ttie write In votes didn't till in ttie oval." he says. 

THRE&FiART SERfiSi How 
l^sa. Murjie^icl twn^ tfje'' 
Political- tables oo Jtio-
Nliliie 
Peril: The untdld story of U u 
bjuriaoysiifs >jrit04n decision 
Part u: V * hni tTfnn ttiis coiM 
be done' ' ' 
Part nb Joe MUer itnphMlos end 

^ Mwkpiaskr» b«o.piongod siralegy 
paMoS. , 

Pfigto galleiyr Sjcenes from 
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Heart, Intuition and guts 
So far. that has added up to more than gO.OOO votes. Murkowski strategists 
aren't surprised - they figured votere would quickly get it ~ but the notion of writing In someone's 
name on a ballot had flummoxed pollstere in the weeks leading up tothe election. The political 
professionals had heavily discounted the vdere who told them they definitely planned to write in 
Murkowski. So polls showing Muricowski either close to or ahead of GOP candidate Joe Miller were 
considered unreliabte. 

There were no experte to tom to for advice on how to do a write-in campaign, no political science 
textbooks to read. "A tot of what we went on was just heart and intuition and gute'." says Steve 
Wackowski, Murkowskrs campaign spokesman through the general eledion. "1 mean sheer gute tor 
her." 

The simple slogan "write it in, filMt in" was one of the first things Sweeney tiiought of when he took 
over as campaign manager in mkJ-September. Verne Martell, Murkowski's husband, came up wtth the 
Idea for Wristbands afterseeing people wearing similar commemorative bands af tifie fijneral for Terry 
Smith, the pilot who was killed in the Aug. 9 crash that took the livesrof Muricowski's good friend and 
mentor, former U.S. Sen. Ted Stevens and four others. 

By Nov. 2, ttie campaign had produced 18 TV spots ancj 24 radio ads. Virtually all of them featured 
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speil Murkowski. 

In the 46 days between Muricowski's announcement at Anchorage's Dena'Ina Center and Etedion 
Oey, steff sent eight direct mailers to thousands of homes and volunteere made more ttian half a 
million phone calls. Over and over again, ttie campaign drove home ttie admonition to write it in and 
fill tt in. 

At ttie same time. Muricowski and her crew were woricing hard to 
set straight her record as a seriator and contrd the polttical 
I damage Miller had wreaked during the bruising primary. Her 
stands on health care, particularly tliie C^ocrat-passed 
sweeping reform bill, and" abortton had been espedally distorted 
by Miller, she contended- She emphasised her successes in 
bringing federal doiters,tQ Alaslca. her support of veterans and 
always—her yeare of .experience and senioiity. 

But the political cteath blowio Joe Miller will likely be seen as the Native vde. The rural areas were.a 
prime target, eledoral ground that Murkowski needed to win. espedally smce Milter had done well In 
sonie small villages in the primary. 

Going after tlie rural vote 

it IBO to fwel coordkHrior PouloHo Schueidv en Inupiag Esfsmo (rem Nooiv^ 
in ttio vBageSb SchuBRb usad Faoebook. o^nail. cell fflwnes and landlines io 
ttian 1,000 phone cslfe. Peiifieai care packages siidfed with wrtstbands. praaioe fadois and ouier campslgn 
maiorfaiy were soM dbocUy ID key cupporiers strewn acrose the staled vast but apeiaely popiMiad legkins. 

Jiaridw-g(ia«» 

A U.S. Supreme Court ruling eariier tills year in tiie Citizens ̂ .rittq l̂ | 
casa allowing unljmtted expenditores by corporattons and unions 
turned out to be a huge boost for Murtcowslci. A new coalitibn of 
Alaska Native corporations - Alaskans Standing Together - was 
formed. The group spent nearly $1 milTton independently from the 
Muricowski campaign. It was so adive that it often was out ahead of what Murkowski's own team was 
planning. Murkowski strategist Cathy Allen says more than once her staff had to scrap ads or mailers 
because they'd tum on the TV and see an AST ad was already up on the same subjed. 

The Ateska Federation of Natives gave Muricowski unprec^nted support. Not ortly did the group 
endorse her - It was only the second time AFN has endoreed a candidate — but a debate that would 
have allowed Milter and McAdams to share the stege witfi her during the mto-October convention in 
Fairbanks was abruptiy canqelled. AFN Chairman Albert Kbokesh was unapologetic, telling reporters 
ttiat It was totally a political dedston.. Once the group decided to back Muricowski, it made no sense to 
give the othere a plattorm. he said. 
The write-in vote dominated the baltot in all five eledion distrids that spread like a lopsided 
horeeshoe across the vast northem reaches of Alaska and down the coast into the Southeast and the 
Aleutian chain. The Railbelt and Southcentral are what's left In the middle. 

In some rural districts more than 70 percent chose "Write in," well above the 40 percent average 
statewkle. 
The ease of Intemet access into the rural areas surely helped Schuerch sdidify ttie Bush In 
Murkowski's camp. Alaska has one ofthe highest rates of personal computer use in ttie country, and 
back in Anchorage a team of supporters set up shop in ttie back room of the campaign's Midtown 
headquartere. They took the race into cyt>erepace. 

The Nerdery." as tt came to be called, was a colledion of young. Internet savvy vohjriteerswho 
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They used the Web not only to further the campaign ttirough social networking but to stey on top of 
the political winds that were blowing fast and furious through the state, and. at many times, through 
ttie entire nation. 

Carol Sturgulewski. Murkowskrs sister who. spent afternoons at the 36th Avenue headquartere. 
describes It as a form of high-tech polling because the crew paid particular attention to commente on 
news stories and blogs, kind ofan early waming system for possible trouble spds. They blasted out 
more than 250,000 e-mails in 46 days. 

By eariy fall, Uiefe was'plenty of material for The Nerdery to monitor. Medte outiete. caught off guard 
by the Milter GOP primary vidory, had begun researching him with zeal. The Democratic challenger. 
Scott McAdams. was al^o a political tjnknown and the press rarnped up coverage of hire asiyell-
Btoggere from all political spedrums flooded the Internet wttti tfdbite and tales of all ttiree major 
candidates and ttie battte for ttie U.S. Senate-in Alaska. 

Miller meltdown 
Miller was soon' being grilled about a range of issues. FarmsubsMfes. Low incorne hunting and 
fishjtiq I f f^ses. A. state agricultural loan for farmtehd he r\ever termed. His tardiness In filing a 
mandatory Senate financial disclosure statement. A mvsterious hldeawav he owns riear Willow. 

In early Qdober^ serious questions emerged at>outtroi^ie Miller hed gotten into when he was a 
part-time attomey With th$ Fairbanks North Ster Borough. Fonner borough niayor Jim Whitaker 
publicly revealed Miller had been disdplined tor using borough computere to conduct political 
business, specifically an attempted overthrow of the $tate Republican Party chairman. Randy 
Rliedrich. 

Alaska pispatoh filed a public records lawsuit to break free Miner's personnel fite fiom the borough. 
The Falri>anks Daily News-Miner sued as welt and other media outiete joined in. 

Miller's response was to dan) up. He told reportere after a debate in Anchorage that he would no 
longer answer ouestfons about his background. A few days-later. Alaska Dispatch's editor was 
hancictjiffeci ahd "arrested" by Milter's private security teani when he tried to ask ttie candidate a 
question atter a public town lialL 

The Muricowski team reveled ih Milter's missteps. Press releases, majlers and TV spote were cranked 
out underscoring Miller's questionable behavior. When his personnel file was finally reteased. 
revelations about the disciplinary actton against him were neariy overehadowed by his admission 
in the file that he'd reoeatedlv tied about inappropriate use of the borough computere. 

The news stories were like political manna from heaven for the Murkowski campaign. Local Alaska 
news reports were immediately sent on to national press contads. The Nerctery made sure they went 
viral. 

"We made him wear anything bad that came out about him," Wackowski says. "We made sure people 
knew about it" 

'VVhitaker coming out was huge." he says. "We sometimes called Joe our sixtii man. His campaign 
was going 60 miles an hour and the wheels just started telling off." 

The firial two weeks oftiie campaign were dominated by Miller^s borough troubtes. The Murkowski 
camp tet him "self destiud." and changed its own advertising message for Murkowski to a soft and 
hopeful one, tagged simply as, "I betieve." 

"It was not hard to portray Use as a reasonabte pereon." Wackowski says. 

The political damage Miller was susteining seemed Irreversible. Nine days before the election. 
Wackowski accompanied Muricowski to an editorial board meeting at The Frontiersman. Uie 
MatanusKa-Sus'itna Valley newspaper, did some sign-waving and went to a hockey gSme in Palmer. 
Vblley voters had gone strongly for Miller in the primary and tt was still considered hostile territory. 
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Alaska musician Hobo Jim was performing. "Hobo Jim stops playing and says, 'Hey guys, it's Lisa 
Muricowski.' Everybody just started dapping, and high-fiving and teking pcdures." 

"That's when I knew there was hope in the Valley," Wackowski says. "I sterted to think, holy cow, if it 
feels this way in the Valley, then we must be holding our own here." 

Not always toeing tlie party line 
The tvyo-pronged approach seems to have paid off. The voting tiend that began with ttie first date 
dump on eledion night has not faltered in the week since the election, when absentees and wrlte-jns 
have begun to be counted. Those numbere are right tn line with what Sweeney had hoped to see. It 
was aiso what he'd predicted. 

"We telt like we had a goal of reaching 40 percent and 
banking on a 10.000vote tead" he says. 'Then we would 
feiel confictent through the rest of tiie count and through 
any tegal challenges." 

Before the hand count began three days ago^ '>Mrite-in" 
held a lead of more Uian 13,000 votes or about 41 percent. 
By end of day Saturday, more than 98.000 write-in votes 
had been cast and 83,113 counted. About 98 percent of 
those have been awarded-to Murkowski - atthough some-
6,500 have been ohallenged by Miller - compared to about 

87,500 votes cast tor MiHer'on Eiedton Day and" 57.700 for Democrat Scott McAdams. 

Sweeney sees that as evkience of the obvious ~ that Democrate abandoned their own parfy to vde 
for the Republican Murkowski and independents chose her over ejther Scott McAdams or Joe Miller, 
He's not surprised because organizatk>ns that would traditionally support Democrats - tebor unfons, 
for instance - had worked hard for Murkowski. 

Muricowski's predided fraduring ofthe Republican Party proved to be true; and the broken chips 
seemed.to fall her way. The'distence between the party and her campaign allowed her to mn a 
course through ^he middle, pjckjng up the "anybody but Joe Mlllei '̂ tection, Her own Alasl^ 
Republican P a l ^ also splintered publicly once Miller's troubtes became known, with longtiqie party 
officials disavowing the Fairbanks attorney and backing Muricowski. 

"Lisa Murkowski ran as hereelf," Sweeney says simply. "̂ She was criticized in Uie primary for not 
always being ih line" with the consenrative Republican vde. "That was an advantege fo us In the 
general," he says, "because tt proved ttiat Lisa Muricowski was was. willing jto work to get things done 
for Ateska and riot always toe the party line." 

'She wanted to do it' 
Eledten night fbund Muricowski and her supportere gathered at the Denalna Center, on the third fioor, 
where as Wackowski says "it att began." Hundreds of people watched with her as the retums started 
coming in, chanting the battle cry of ttie campaign: "Lefs make history!" 

The earty returns were in her favor and have never changed. It was a marked turnaround from 
priniary night, w h ^ the firet retoms put Milter on top. He stayed ttiere ttirough absentee and 
questioned ballot counte. 

"Some people said thte would be hard." Murkowski tokl her crowd on Eledion Night. "But this was not 
hard becaiise all of you sunounded me and together we built this campaign." 

She talked about the 'love and excitement." the "Support and hugs," ttie campaign that was really "ati 
about Alaska." 

Losing the primary had been rough and it was neariy the end of her eight-year Senate career. But 
wjththehis^ wttNn sfaht^therejso^ to be made thatttieheart-
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Murkowski's cousin. Anne Gore, Is one who thinks so. "I think this has been better for her, ifs been 
better for Alaska,, tt's been better for the Ateska votere," she says. 

Sturgulewski can't help smiling when she remembere how her younger sister was transformed by the 
decision to go for Uie write in. "She never tost the passfon for what she was dojng," Sturgutewski 
says. "She just took off: That spirit in her voice was still there. 

"She was doing tt because she wanted lo do tt." 

The last week has been a bittereweet one for the cadre of people who bad devoted the last few 
months of their lives to Lisa Murkowski. The rush and crush of the once-in-a-lifetime campaign is 
behind them and people are starting to drift off. back to what had once been'ttieir nonnal lives. 

Steve WfickowskI, an Air Force reserve officer, has already gone'off the campaign payroll. He says 
he llkefy wiii go back to Washington, P.C. and back on ac^e duty for awhile, "tt ha.sn't set in yet," he 
says. "Being a part of something like this is spedal. .1 dont see ttiis ever happening again In qur 
llfetiihe in this country" 
Cathy Allen is In Jordan, where she has been on and off over the past few months working on 
another Historic eledioh — ttiis one fo put a record number of women in Parilainent. That appeared to 
be a successful effort eariier this week, and she will head to Kosovo soon for a similar job befbre 
coming back to Alaska in time for Murkowski to be officially named tiie winner. 

Kevin Sweeney isnl sure what he will do. He jokes about whether Murkowski will even offer him his 
old job back as her state diredor in her Senate office. He says- he's not realty ready to look back at 
the campaign yet because he's stilt right In the. middle of the fight Sweeney has spent the past tew 
days In Juneau, looking over tfie shoutdere of ballot counters and arguing against the numerous 
challenges being made by Miller's legal team. 

But they aren't the only ones who will took back on fall 2010 as one of tiie greatest times in their lives. 
Plenty of people-Including more than 500 volunteere will be remembering, perhaps a little wistfully, 
that they helped Lisa Muricowski write this chapter In political history, 

"It was stressful, It was exciting, it was all consuming - and it was worth every miriute," says 
Sturgulewski. "You walk aWay from this wjth a sense of really having done battle, having done it the 
hard way, but done it right. And no regrets." 
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JoeMiller 

Miller sues to get election records 
J i l l Burtte I Nmr12.2010 

As promised, attomeys for Joe Milter filed a demand late Friday eftemoon for access to etedton 
records from neariy three dozen communlttes around tfie state. 
In ttie complakit - filed ih stete court In Juneau - Miller attomey Thomas Van Ftein states the Miller 
campaign's desire to inspedttie records te te/ofold: ""...to count the number of signatures they contain, 
as well as to insped the signatures tiiemselves to ensure there was no possible fraud, misteke, 
inegularity, or Inconsistency that could adversely impadthe 2010 general etedion for U.S. Senator." 
The campaign believes the Division of Elections' fellure to make the reconJs Immediately accesslbte 
violates Miller's righte and jeoparclizes a feir eledion. "Substential harm to tiie public Interest wiil 
occur if an Inconed election certification occure," Van Flein wrote in his motion. "There Is an 
Imminent public Interest and urgency In making sure tiie eledoral process is managed felriy and 
consistently with ttie law. Inspection of these records Is fondamentel to ensuring tt Is done so." 

The eledion is scheduled to be certified Nov. 29, and Miller wante access to the voter records wittiin 
the next couple of days, either by Inspeding the original recorels or by getting certified coptes. Van 
Ftein indicated that the Miller campaign has been trying to get the records since Nov. 5 and that they 
have been advised that the Division of Eledions is too undereteffed to bdh underteke the cunent 
hand counts that are taking place and accommodate Millet's request to insped prednct reglstere. 

Many of the 34 election reglstere Miller wants access to are from rural precinds - Including villages 
on Alaska's north and westem coasts - atthough the request also seeks informatton on voter 
registries from Anchorage. Wasllla, Homer. Girdwood and Sitica and some Interfor communities. 

Confacf Jitt Burtfs at iillfatialaskadisoatch.cr^m. 
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Alaska Senate Race: 'We had to prove this coufd be done' 
Patue f f | o r |Mov12 ,a010 

The write-in campaign took off witti an intensity that fed off Lisa Murkowski's 
renewed commitpnenL She never again wavered. Her supportere are certein 
of ttiat. 
She'd come so close to giving up. The day before ttie incumbent U.S. senator 
finally announced she was mnning as a write-in. she was still waffling. She'd 
even started writing a statement - her family says "she was preparing for a 
wake." Even with support popring in from all comereof the state, even the 
country, and from strangere as well as friends, still she hesitated. 

The Republican Party was not going for tt. National GOP teadere had closed 
ranks behind ̂ oe Miller, her chief opponent, soon after he won ttie Aug. 24 
primary. They vowed to help him with cash and sent top advisers to Alaska. 
Prorpinent Republican senators from throughout the ci>untry Issued, 
endoraements. 

In Alaska, Ihe party also stepped away from Muricowski, who had been a 
toyal member since she was 18. Even state party chairman Randy fredrich, 
who Miller had tried ta oust In 2008. stood with the tea party-backed 
candidafe and against Murkowski. 

tl^REBPAjtr SERIES' How 
Ue^ Mui1|ioi^ the 
poiitfcal ̂ btee oji Joe' ' 
Miller̂  
Part b n w untold alery of Usa 
Murianrslft iwHo-in dedsien 
PartSr Ws had lo pravo IMa oould 
bedontf [ 
Part ill: Joe Miller bnplodM and 
RfvrluMrskfk two.pmngeci strategy i 
nysoff. . 

"We coutdn't get pollstere or consultente in the Lower 48." says Steve 
Wackowski. Muricowski's main press spokesman through the primary and 
general eledions. 'They couton't teke us on because of the party. WB knew 
that going ahead if we do this we would have no friends. We were gdng to be phgio 9axivfi9evt&tnm 
atone." aodionoajr. 

Murkowski had already resigned her post as vice chainwoman ofthe Senate Republicdn Cbnfe'renoe. 
a leaderehip group. And .she knew she risked losing one of her strongest pditical calling cards - her 
seat as ranking member on the Senate Energy and Natural Resources commtttee. 

Sb'll. she couldn't get over ttie hundreds of Alaskans urging her to mn anyway Staff and family 
passed on dozens of e-mails every day, and nd just short notes but messages that came from the 
heart pleading wtth her to the right thing for all Alaskans. 

Murkowski cfedded to listen to ttie people instead ofthe party. A long talk with her husband, Veme 
Martell, cemented the decision. Letting her Senate seat go because the party wanted her to didn't 
make sense. 'This feels wrong," she and Marî ell agreed. 

They never looked back. 

The gloves are off 
it was eariy Friday morning, SepL 17. She called family and a couple 
of key steff members. Then she hopped a plane for home. 
Her surprised and delighted staffere picked themselves up ahd 
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against Murkowski in the fast week of the primary. Former Alaska 
Gov. Sarah Palin would be weighing in. too, digging at Murkowski on 
Facebook and Twitter. Sep, iduritcMski ennoiincea tierwntoin campngn 

al an event at the DenOlna Center on SepL 17. 

Within houre. the staff at Bradley Reid, the venerable Anchorage fJo '̂̂  sauipnotosf 
advertising and media firm, had put together a major announcement event atthe Dena'ina Center in 
downtown Anchorage. Qampaign staffere started dialing phones to get people there and word spread 
via Internet and phone banks. 
'That particular day was crazy," says Carol Sturgulewski, Murkowski's older sister. "Everybody was 
on ttie phone or the Internet." 

By 5 p.m., the third floor of the Dena'ina Center was decked out with signs and balloons. Volunteere 
manned tables signing up more volunteere and handing, out buttons and bumper stickere. A cash bar 
helped fuel the excitement of the crowd, ahd just after 6 p.m. Muricowski worked her way through the 
throng of supportere, stopping frequentiy to hug pedptei shake hands and smile a wide smile that 
came easily and quickly throughout the evening-. 

'The gloves are off," she vowed that night Some peopte cried. 

She wrote the speech hereelf. a call to anns that was full of heart as well as heat. 

"When she saw those people cheering for her and she realized the hope that she Inspired in them, 
that is when 1 saw a change to Lisa Muricowski," says Wackowski. 

Finding a cause 
At 8 a.m. Saturday morning, staff showed up at campaign 
headquarters and found people already waiting outside Uie tocked 
doore. They wanted yard signs, buttons, postere. bumper stickere, 
anything. 

"Ifs as if people had found a cause," Sturgulewski says. 

A Muilujwski supponer holds a cainpaign sign al 
Ihe De/iO n̂a Cenler on Friday. Sept 17. 

But the fact was there were hardly any signs or stickere or anything. 
The campaign had been shutting down sjiice tiie primary weeks 

eariier. More than 200 people came by tfiat firet Saturday and the staff passed out the last 150 yard 
signs. 

A huge scramble began. More campaign materials were immediately ordered up, and 15,000 pieces 
eventually went out the door in the six weeks between the announcement and the Nov. 2 vote. 

At 11 p.m. that night, V^^ckowski called his boss. You're oh the Candy CrOwley show, a CNN political 
n)ust-do, in four houre, he said. "I know your schedute's free at-3 a.rii.," he joked. 

But the effort to get national press was serious. The story of her wn'te-in attempt was already 
captivating the country, not only the media who sent their national pditical writere to Alaska but 
pundits and bloggers who saw her run as a dired assautt on the tea party craze that Palin and dhere 
were fueling In other states. Murkowski had to be the moderate, the reasonable voice, stending up to 
the tea party. 

The time difference between Alaska and East Coast media proved brutal, especially when it had to 
be squeezed In at the beginning - or end - d already very long days. "We drove her into the 
ground," Wackowski says. 

Kevin Sweeney, who had been Murkowski's state director, took over as campaign manger from John 
Bitney, who'd acknowledged she needed riew blood at the top if for no other reason than to send a 
signal that this was a whole new effort. Bitney ended up running the campaign's "ground game" in the 
Mat-Su Valley - Palin's home turf and a region ttiat had trended heavily to Miller in the primary. He 
brought tt back to even in the general. 

Sweenev led a new team that included Cathv Allen, who generally worksJorjjemocrate. as chief 
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SupportiBie held signs eneowoglng IMwkoenliî  
witoon campaign st tho OenallnaCaniar on 
Seplamber 17. 

works for campaigns all over the worid. In this case, her passion to make sure women are fully 
represerited ln.eieded ofifce tiiimped the social and political agenda of a Republican Allen says she 
dkfnt want to lose a decent female U.S. senator. 

"She called and I immediately said I'll be right up," Allen says. "She announced on Friday, on Sunday 
she called me and 1 was in Anchorage on Tuesday" 

Hoping to make histoiy 
The campaign also picked up a number of former top staffere that had woriced for Ted Stevens, who 
ha<;l died just weeks eariier in a plane crash. Wackowski, Stevens* fomier press secretary who 
stepped into tliat role fbr Murkowski In the priniary, says Stevens' people never forgot how Murkowski 
stood by their boss when he was facing criminal prosecution In 2008 and later lost his bid for 
re-eledtori. ending Ns four decacles as Alaska's-senior senator. 

."irs my beliel M 1 W esu o big port of mis conipaign," VMckowsId sfl^ 
itaeing to tum inio defianco.' 

The mission was dauriting. the goal of achteving what the experte 
sad was unachievable humbling. 

"Gdng into thte we knew we were trying to make history." says 
Sweeney. 'lAfe».were tiying to do somettiing different ffiat had not 
been done since -1954 and had never been done in Alaska. So we 
knew we had an uphill battle." 

From the stert, the outpouring of support was overwhelming, he says. 
A thousand people called the campaign in the first week. Peopte who 

had never woriced on a campaign before began putting to 50 to 60 hours a week. 
"1 started to think- not only is this the right thing to do, but. we can aduaily win this," Sweeney says. 

The sheer numbers of p6K)ple who were calling and coming in gave him confictence that he had. a 
volunteer base capabte of ruiinirig a successtol grassroots campaign. And they were highly 
motivated. 

Since the primary. Miller had managed to anger Murkowski supportere and raise eyebrows across the 
country. A few days after she announced her write-In bid, stories of Milter taking farm subsidies 
broke, and Murkowski supporters blasted him for ttie hypocrisy of decrying federal handoute white 
teking tiiem himself. More revelations aboui Miilei's baclcground and previbus problems-would soon 
dominate the campaign. Particularly annoying were what Wackowski refers to as "the asinine tweets." 
In September, Miller took a trip to Washington, D.C, where he met with party honchos and 
fundraisers, somebody with Miller̂ s campaign posted a number of messages on his Twitter feed that 
t>ordered on bragging, suggesting he ought to look for a house and office furnitore while he was back 
there. 

Muricowski's supportere doubled ttieir eflbrts. and more volunteere streamed in. 

Alaskans 'love an unconventional figitt* 
Five new fiekJ offices opened by ttie end of September - in VVbsilta, Kenar, Juneau, Ketchikan and 
Kodlak. All were staffied by volunteere itching to tend a hand if the campaign woukf give them a ptece 
to work out d . Thai allowed what Sweeney calls "a concerted ground game" and a feee for the 
revttalized campaign In a number of different geographic areas. 
Alton tended In Anchorage tb find no campaign pten of any kind. She was delighted fo discover, 
however, there was ptenty of money Ih the bank. "For a Democrat, that was hog heaven, to start this 
thing off with money." 
fn six days, she crafted a budget of about $1.7 million and created an organizational chart that 
covered about 20 people. 

rir», ;r,h Mvvvi Alnri 
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be done." she says. "We had to convince our own team." 
Immedtete visibility was critical. Two thousand yard signs went up in seven days. A Democratic 
phone bank team was puf to work and the calte started gdng out. 
The message: Ifs honorable to challenge the system. More importantly, H's part of bdng an Alaskan 
to challenge the system. Murkowski was not breaking the rules, she was off on an adventore that 
people were clamoring to be part of. 
The ability to come out swinging" also was Important Allen says. "Every time anybody wanted to 
take a hit at her we had to t>e abte to respond immediately.." 
A big campaign t>oost tomed out to be "Joe Miller stepping in H every place he went" Alten says. 
The communications steff s job soon became one of sending out press releases emphasizing the 
"stupto things" Mitier was doirig, she says. "We rieeded to keep tiie pressure on him so Ateskans 
would realize he wasn't a competent alternative, that ttiis guy was nd worthy to be part of the team" 
that had once induded Ted Stevens. 

* Her Democrat opponent Sttka. Mayor Scott McAdams, presented a drfferent strategical challenge. He 
was a fikeable nice guy, but he just wasn't ready to be a U.S. senator, the Muricowski camp argued. 
"My Job In ttiis campaign was to see to tt we dkin't say ariything negative about Scott," Ailen says. "He 
never did catch fire. He never really moved beyond 26 percent" 
The message boiled dewn to a simpte stetement about each ofthe contendere: Joe is not competent 
to be U.S. senator. Soott is a nice guy but he Jijst can't win. And Lisa can cteliver the finandal boost 
from VVashington, D.C, that Alaska needs. 
Alten sees Alaska as a place where people value hard woric and Innovative ttiinking, a place where 
people love to buck Ihe system. Ifs what gave rise to Sarah Palin, the tea party and Joe Miller. 
"Ws had to take from Joe the capadty to buck the system." Allen says. "She became a cause. 
Coupled with the missteps of tiie Miller campaign, tt gave peopte a reason to want to rally behind 
her." 
'The story about ttiis campaign wiil be ttiat Alaskans don't just love politics," she says, "tiiey love an 
unconventional fight." 
Part 1: Uw untold story of Usa Nlortm»Vf% writfr4n dscJslon 

POit ll: TWe had to orovo thto coold bo done' 

Part III; Joe MHIer impRxles and nainwweki^ tei»f rtMiged strategy pays off 

Contact Patti Epler at pattlfatialaskadispateh.com. 
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Poiilical Animal 

Day one of write-in count wrapping up in Juneau 
Joshua Satil | Now 10,2010 

Updated 5:30 p.m.: Election woricers counted 19,203 write-in baltote Wednesday in Juneau, witti 
89.2 percent (17,134) going to Sen. Lisa Muricowksi, the write-in candidate.trying to fend off GOP 
candidate Joe Miller to Alaska's historic Senate election. About 8.5 percent of tfie write-In ballete were 
challenged by Miller observere. 

Muricowski counted and unchaltenged: 17,134 
Murkowski counted but challenged: 1,629 
Murkowski not counted but chaitenged: 276 

{em.slideshow 91} 
Updated 4:50 p.m.: The Diviston of Eledlons Is dosing up shop for tod^y; most of the tables are 
already empty There are a few woricere still counting ballote. They'll woric until they finish the prednd 
ttiey're on. theri go home for the night. Eledions diredor Gall Fenumiai expeded the day's count to 
be availabte sometime after 5 p.m. 
Juneau resident Jodie Pessolano, a Milter supporter, will be back tomonow; she's signed on to 
obsenre every afternoon until the counting's clone. 
"I'm happy to be done;' Pessolano said. "Ifs kind of an adrenaline thing because you don't want to 
cheat your guy." 
Updated 4:16 p.m.: Wednesday afternoon, Lt Gov. Craig Campbell dropped by to thank ttie eledten 
woricere. When Campbell stopped at one teble to shake hands, Brett Freyder, a Miller observer In a 
mousteche and a Marinere cap, tooked up at him. 

"Who are you?" Freyder asked. Campbell inttoduced himself as the lieutenant govemor, to which 
Freyder replied, ''You're the guy making up all the mtes." Campbell laughed, shook Freyder's hand, 
and moved on to tfie next teble. 
Updated 3:45 p.m.: One change tfiat took place sometime mtoday: MiHer obsen^ere are no longer 
challenging ballote marked "Murkowski, Usa." In the morning, those ballote had made up a good 
percentege of ttte Miiler team's challenges. An attomey for the Miller campaign, John Tiemessen, 
said once they noticed the candidales had tiieir names on the balfot in that format fMiller. Joe," fbr 
example) it didn't seem worthwhile to continue chaltenging those t>altote. 
"It wasnt a big strategic shift," Tiemessen said, adding that he went to Boy Scout camp as a youth 
with Lance Roberte. one of the 153 write-in candidates who has yet to receive a vote, "tt was just an 
obsenration we made as time went on." 

Overall, the Miller obsenfere seem focused and determined, though tiiey are not pumped about ttie 
numbere. 'Td like to see a lot more misspellings, a lot more disqualifications," said Dirtc Moffatt. a 
Miller staffer and obsen/er. 
Updated 3:29 p.m.: After dection woricere at a teble have sorted the write in baltote from those cast 
for Joe Miller or Scott McAdams, and after the Miller obsenrere have made dear whk:h ballote they 
plan on challenglrtg, one of ttie woricere raises a hand for elections diredor Gail Fenumiai. Every 
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Fenumtei's hands. On the Inside of her left wrist is a simple tettoo that reads "Faith, hope, love." 

After being calted to a teble, Fenurniai tekes a steck of chaitenged ballote and examines each one. 
For the ballote she ttiinks should count for Murkowski. which are ttie vast majority, she says, 
"Muricowski." When tiie Miller obsen/er disagrees with her, which occure on almost every baltet they 
say, "Challenge." Fenumiai then drops tiie piece of paper Into a segregated pile of ballote tiiat are 
"CC," or "challenged counted." 

"I'm holding up OK," Fenumiai saki, although she admitted her feet were tired. "I'm like the Energizer 
Bunny" As she stood counting above a tebte, an election worker at ttie adjacent table raised a hand. 
"I'll be right ttiere," Fenumiai said as she picked up anottier steck of ballots. 

Updated 2:06 p.m.: With 7,638 write in baltote counted. 97.96 percent are being counted for Sen. 
Lisa Muricowski. Thafs as of 1:30 p.m., witti 73 percent of precinds counted. Just under 9 peroent of 
ttie votes cast for Murkowski have been chaitenged by Milter obsen«rs, and wtthout ttiose challenged 
ballots, Muricowski's lead coukl disappear. 

Here are the vote toteis as d 1:30 p.m.: -

Muricowski counted and unchallenged: 6.804 

Muricowski counted but challenged: 678 

Muricowski not counted but challenged: 89 

There have been 56 votes recorded for write-In candidates other than Murkowski, but no more than 
five for any given candidate. I did see one vote for "Bugs Bunny," but tt was written into ttie race for 
U.S. House of Representatives. 

Murkowski's team say ttiey like the numbere. "Ifs fooking really good," said Scott Kendall, a 
Muricowski attomey and obsen/er. "The numbere speak tor themsetves." 

Updated 1 p.m.: Miller̂  observere are on the offensive, challenging a wide range of baHote that have 
some variation of "Lisa Muricowski" written on them. Diric Moffatt, a Milter staffer sen/ing as an 
obsen/er, challenged muttiple write-In ballote filled out to read "Murkowski, Usa", a ballot where "Lisa 
Murkoski" was written on the line wltti "Muricowski" written below the line, and a ballot that read "Uz 
Murkowski." For each ofthe above examples Fenumiai counted ttie ballot for Muricowski, though 
because of Moffett's challenge the baltot will be segregated. 'They're challenging everything," said 
Ben Ginsberg, a Muricowski campaign attomey who also represented George W. Bush in the Florida 
presidential recount in 2000. 

TheyVe got a pretty high hurdle. They're trying to toss one in nine ballote," sakl John Tracy, 
spokesman for the Muricowski campaign. "They're doing their best" 

But while Muricowski observere and staff were unhappy about the Miller team's incessant chaltenges, 
the Miller campaign was fhistrated witii what ttiey saw as a teck of communication and preparation 
from the Division of Elections. A few Milter staff were surprised, as were some reportere, that all the 
ballots were being sorted toctey. not just the write-ins. "Ĥ s fmstrating ttiat the Divteion of Elections 
doesnl seem to have tt togettier," sakl one Milier steffer. 

Meanwhile, Lt Gov. Cralg Campbell held a oress conference midday addressing Milter's suit to 
stop the state ̂ rom counting misspelled wrtte-in ballote. 

"The state will continue its efforts to count write-in baltete, unless we hear othenvise from the courts," 
Campbell said. 

Updated noon: Inside an echoing print shop a mile south of downtown Juneau, 30 eledion workere 
sat sorting the ballote Wednesday morning thatwould determine the resutt of U.S. Sen. Lisa 
Murkowski's historic write-in campaign. Obsenrere from the Muricowski and Joe Milter campaigns 
examined each ballot with watchful eyes. 

The eledion workere sorted the ballote Into five categories, induding one for write-in votes on which 
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times by assistant attorney general Sarah Felix, walked to the teble to sort Imperfsd ballote Into three 
main piles; one pite of ballots that dMn't count for Muricowski, one that would count for Muricowski, 
and one ttiat would count for Murkowski t>ut was chaitenged by the Miller observer. The last category 
will be segregated In case a judge deddes against the current process the diviston is following. 
At one teble. Fenumiai, flanked by observere from the campaigns, peered dosdy at a write-in baltot. 
"I'm going to count this one for Murkowski," Fenumiai said. 
"Challenge," said the Miller observer, and the ballot went into ttie "Challenged Counted for 
Muricowski" pile. 
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Joe Miller 

Judge denies Miller's request to stop write-in count 
Jin Burke I Nov 10.2010 

Going against Joe Miller's wtehes, a federal judge will not stop the hand count of write-in bdlots In 
Alaska's U.S. Senate race. U.S. Distrid Court Judge Ralph Beistllne denied Miller's reoueat filed 
yesterday, to have ttie count put on hdd while questions are answered about ttie counting process 
and whether misspellings of candidates' names will be allowed. 
In his decision, BelsHlne called Miller's request that the court deal immedtetely witti Miller's 37-page 
motion "patentiy unteir," and he further rujed that there's no reason to stop the count since etection 
steff is already in tiie process of separating perfed baltote from those witti speiling errore. "Given that 
tile-questionable ballote will remain segregated and subjed to subsequent review, with the results 
recorded separately, the Court finds no good reason to enjoin counting the ballote whife the 
undertying Complaint Is addressed in due couree," Belstiine wrote. 

However, In the event determining a winner comes down to a need to telly ballots that are less Uian 
perfect. It appeara the court battle will cause a delay in proceeding until late next week. Belstiine has 
asked both sides to file briefe by Nov. 17 and 18, and he won't decide whether a hearing Is even 
necessary until after the briefs come in. 

Contecf Jitt Burke af iHI(at}alaskadisDatch.com. 
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Battle over who will be Alaska's next U.S. senator heats up 
Joaiiua Saut | Nov 10. »M0 

JUNEAU - At the end of a day that saw vde counters tor ttie Ateska Division of Eledtons studying 
handwritten votes fbr "Muricowski, Lisa," 'lisa Murkoski," "Bugs Bunny," and otiiere. Incumbent GOP 
Sen. Lisa Murkowski (ttie corred spelling) was still optimistic that she >̂ ll be on her way to an 
unpreoecfented vidory in an Alaska etedion. But ttien again, chaltenger Joe Miller was also optimistte. 
Of the firet batch df write-ins to be counted, the elections aoencv ruled 97.7 percent were cast for 
Murkowski. But while the Muricowski staff in Juneau couldn't keep from smiling, given Uie heady 
figure of near 98 percent of the election leading votes described so far as only "write-in" - Senate 
chaltenger Joe Milter and his supporters were teking issue wtth a bunch ofthe votes approved as 
Murkowski's. 
Of the firet 19.203, tiie MUer campaign chaitenged 1.629. The Miller camp wante ttie stete to toss all 
ballote but those that spelt Muricowski pertediy. 
{em_slldeshow 91} 
If each of tiie ballote ttie Miller obsen/ere chaitenged Wednesday was. Indeed, thrown out and the 
eariy rate of unaccepteble ballote, as judged by the Miller campaign, were to continue. Milter would 
be close to having enough votes to win a Senate seat. Milter won about 35 percent of Qie .votes In the 
Nov. 2 general eledion. "Write-In," most of which are believed to be for Murkowski, colleded over 40 
peroent The rest went to jovial Democrat Scott McAdams firom the small town of Sitka, who has 
already conceded the eledten. 
Miller, meanwhile, has done anything but. 
He filed suit in federal court Tuesday to try to get an enter tossing all write-ins that didnl spell 
Murkowski conredly, but a federal judge sakl the suit'coukl wait until tfie count was done. fThat case 
te stlring UP Its own dust̂  A possibility remains that there could be more write-in ballote witii 
Murkowski speited correctiy than tiiere are Miller votes, whteh wouto render moot any argumente over 
spelling: 
Miller's supporters, however, are girding for Spellingbeegate. They have accused Lt. Gov. Craig 
Campbell, tiie man who overeees elections, with conspiring to throw the vote to Murkowski by 
accepting less than perfed spellinQs.mere's what Campbell has to sav,> 
"Tharil be where the battte is." sakl Miller campaign spokesman Randy DeSoto. referring to the 
challenged baltote. 
Eledion workere put in an eight-hour day Wednesday sorting and counting ballote at a print shop a 
mile outside downtown Juneau, ttie rainy capttal city of Alaska. By da/s end, 30 eledion workere had 
completed 84 of the 438 precinds, about 70 percent of what Division of Alaska Eledions diredor Gail 
Fenumiai had planned to complete Wsdnesday. The countere worked under ttie watchful eyes of 
representetives for the candidates and the political parties. 
While Fenumiai noted ttie pace for the count seemed to increase by about 100 percent after lunch, as 
the eledion workere got used to ttie procedure, she still expecte the count to teke five full days. That 
means tt woukin't be over until Sunday. 
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Or at teast the count will be over. The lawsuite could then get sterted. 
As of Wednesday evening, the number of "Write-to" ballote was still leading the Miller vde by a 
10,799. An exfrapdation of ttie trend in challenges seen Wednesday shows tiiat if every vote 
contested by ttie Mitier camp was tossed, ttie vde toteis for Miller and Murkowski wouki be extremely 
close. 
Here's the matti: Of 19,023 ballote counted Wednesday, 17.134 wiil definitely go to Murkowski. Of tfie 
remaining 2,069. there are 1,629 challenged ballote that could be tossed out in court and 440 votes 
everyone agrees can be dismissed as irrelevant. They are for candidates like Bugs Bunny ("Lizard 
People" has yet to appear) or other write-in candidates who dont have a chance, or they suffer some 
other ctefldency. 
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Judqe in write-in suit recused himself due to 'negative 
opinion' of Miller 
Jill Burito|Ney10.20lO 

Here's the story behind U.S. Distrid Court Judge John Sedwick's decision to have nottiing to do wtth 
Joe Miller's efforts to block le$&-than-perfect votes'cast for Lisa Murkowski. 

Joe Miller's lawsuit to stop mfsspellinos of Murkowski's name from counting as valid wrtte-in 
votes was originally assigned, to Sedwick, but Sedwick quk:kly removed himsett'from the case. K toms 
out Sedwtok was the. chief judge uncier whom Miller once worked as a part-time U.S. magistrate judge 
in Fairibanks, and Miller's sudden departure from the post tb Instead seek jpiolitical office left Sedwick 
witti a less ttian steliar opinion of ttie man-. In feet Sedwick openly admite he formed a "negative 
opihion of Mr. Milter," as explained in Sedwick's recusal of himsett: 

Plaintiff Jpe Miller was once employed by this court as a part-time magisfrate judge in Fairisanks. 
Subsequent to Mr. Miller's appointment to ttiat position, 1 became chi^f Judge of the distt̂ ict As a 
result, 1 also-became Mr. Milter's direct supervisor. 

Mr. Millet's sen/ice came-to an abnipt end when he catied me to say that he planned to fun for 
eledive office and so wouto have to resign. Mr. Miller called at about 4:20 PM on the day of his 
resignation: The process for filling a part-time magistrate judge position is lengttiy, a fad well 
known to Mr. Miller because he had gone through that process. Mr. Milter's failure to give 
reasonable notice of his resignation left the court wtth hb judidal officer resklent In Fairbanks, and 
no ability to fiU the vacancy for many months. This incident caused me to fonm a negative opinton 
of Mr. Miller. 

As a federal judicial officer, It IS my duty to discourage political adivity by my family members, and 
I do so. Neverthetess, mem.bere of my family have civil righte which ttiey are entitted to exercise. 
Following Uie primary election; my spouse contributed fo the write-in campaign d Senator 
Murkowski. 

A' reasonable pereon with knowledge of Uie above fads would condude that my Impartiality might 
reasonably be questioned. I recuse. The Clerk of Court wOl please re-essign ttiis case to another 
judge. 

Contad JHl Burke at lifffatialaskadisoatch.com. 
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Campbell: 'The state will continue its eflbrts to count write-in 
ballots' 
Alaaka Olspatcl i | Nov 10^ 2010 

Lt Gov, Creig Campbell, who oversees the Diviston cyf Etedlons, issued the'following press retease 
around lunchtime Wednesday: 

(November 10,2010) - Lt Governor Creig E. Campbell heto a press conference today in Juneau 
regarding the recent lawsutt filed by U.S. Senate candkiate Joe Milter, ttie write-In baltot count and 
altegationsof bias. 
Miller filed siilt in Federal Court Tuesday in an effort to stop the write-in count from proceeding 
alleging voter intent is addressed in Alaska state statute. 
"Frorn tiie beginning, tt has been our position ttiat slight misspelling of a write-in candidate's name 
would count. I have not wah/ered from this stance. The state will conttnue ite effbrts to count 
write-in ballote, unless we hear ottienvise from ttie courts," Campbell said. 
Absentee ballots were counted in Division of Elections regional offices yesterday wtth a totel of 
27,270 ballots tallied. As of last evening, the ballot counts were 92.526 for write-in candidates and 
61.195 for Joe Miller. 
Campbell also addressed the Issue of voter intent and allegations of bias. "As Alaska's Lieutenant 
Govemor, I believe tt is my duty to ensure votere are not disenfranchised," said Campbell. Time 
and again the Alaska courts have erred on the side of enfranchising votere and 1 would be 
shocked ff that changed." 
He continued, "We have a process in place which is unbiased, fair and respectful ofthe electorate 
and state tew. It is our intention to ensure tttat all valid votes are counted and that votere are not 
disenfranchised." 
The write-in ballot counting is expeded to continue through the end of the week. 

Follow the write-in countatAlaskaDispatch.com. 
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Joe Milier 

Joe Miller jets to Juneau 
Joshua Saul | Nov 09.2010 

The 8:05 a.m. flight fiom Anchorage to Juneau carried the big names 
in Alaska's ever-evolving Senate rece. Lt Gov. Craig Campbell and 
' Sen. Lisa Muricowski's campaign manager Kevin Sweeney bdh sat 
In first class, while Joe Milter, assistant attomey general Margaret 
Paton-V\felsh, and an NBC News team sat In coach. 

Frank Muricowski sat two rows diredly behind Miller, but the fomner 
Ateska govemor and U-.S. Senator was just heading ctown to 

Joshua SM phoios wirangell to button up his t>oat, not to the Division of Elections In 
Juneau- *he fiight boarded. Milter shook hands and 
exchanged a few words with Lt Gov. Campbell, though last week 

Miller's campaign criticized Campbell for being biased in favor of Muricowski. Miller declined to 
answer questions from a Dispatch reporter in ttie Anchorage temntoal. but in tiie air he woke up from 
a quick nap to stage a convereation with fellow passengers for the NBC cameraman. 
The Division of Eledtons Is counting the bulk of Uie absentee ballote 
today and will begin counting ttie write-in ballote Wednesday 
Currentiy, write-in ballds enjoy a 13.439-vde lead, but that gap will 
fiuctuate as the absentees are counted and the write-in ballots are 
examined more closety. 
Alaska Dispatch will be covering this historic race dosely; check back 
for updates tiiroughout ttie day 
Canted Joshua Saul at isaul(atiateskadispatch.com. FornierAtosk^ goimwer Fnoik MuriioMralti 
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Joe Miller 

Milier sues over misspelled Murkowsici ballots in Alaslca 
Senate raqe 
Josltua Saul. Cralg Metfieil | Nov 09,2010 

JIMEAU> M tte bidliorgto aesenlee balleioercra oourtad Tuea^ in Aiasksrs sGO umewed U 
(SCO «nd fliocdoii oRdUs preparod lor Wwlnesdai/̂  deiein»oolion o( wiiow 
slack o/wlMn baaolsi. G()P oanddaie Jbe Milter sued Ihe Mesfca {]i«ision of B o ^ ^ 
*fiom counting or olhomiEe accsplina aa vaM aay wriio^ baoote in wilke Ito 
inoonocey.' 

The Miller campaign saki in the tewsutt (download here> that It 
objeds to what Milter is calting an "eleventh hour dedsion to change 
the rules goveming the eiedton." But Lt Gov. Creig Campbell, the 
man charged with overseeing Alaska elections, and eledtons 
director Gail Fenumiai have been ctear firom the stert of the process 

jbshinsaii pfhAw ff̂ gy pigf̂  |o QQunt "minor misspellings'* of the name Usa 
u Go»cndgcanH>tosands«i«.e»H««eJOO ^urtcowskl. Fomier Gov, Sarsh Palin hand-Dfckcd Campbell to be 

In line for Ataska's lieutenant govemor. 
Miner diet bifaliy si Andiorag«ra bdpnMioMl 
riiport IdOnday belom the Ino flow ta Junoau. Loler 
liilendaî  Milier filed cut agabwi ComiMl and the 
Aiaslia Division of ElecSons. Muricowski. a Republican and ttie Seriate Incumbent, staged a 

massive write-in effort after losing in the Aug. 24 primaiy to MiDer, a 
Yale-educated attorney fi'om Kansas by way of Falriianks. (Read the Alaslca Dispatch pre-election 
coverage here.̂  BaUots dassified only as "write-ins" ted those cast by Miller by 11.333 votes after 
27,270 absentees were counted. Slightiy more than 12,000 absentees remain to be counted, plus 
12.279 questioned ballots - only some of which are expeded to be mled valid. 
Miller's attomey Is now arguing that the last name "Murkowski" must be spelled periiectiy on all 
write-in ballote for any of tiiem to count as votes for Alaska'^ senior senator. 
Campbell said Tuesday afternoon he has been advised by state Attomey Generai Dan Sullivan ttiat 
such an Interpretatton is too nanrow. It's a poltoy decision ttiat minor misspellings will count," 
Campbell said. 
John McKay, an attomey for Alaska Dtepatch temiliar wtth past election rulings in Alaska courte, said 
judges have been sttcklere about coloring In the ovals on ballote. but if the ovals are property filled, 
the juriste have been tenlent in regards to the spelltogs of the names of write-in candidates. As a 
general nde. McKay said, Alaska Judges seem to be of ttie opinton ttiat if a vder went to flie trouble 
of following ttie mles dosdy enough to color the oval, he or she wanted the vote to count and 
eledion offidals shouto ttius do everyttiing posslbte to discern who ttie voter was trying to pick as 
their candkiate. Can^pbell said last week, however, that he expects spelling to be an tesue. 

The election oould hinge on what variations of "Muricowski** election offidals. or the courte. dedde are 
acceptabte. Dan Fagan, an Anchorage radto telk show host, went on the air prior to ttie vde to 
repeatedly tell people to spell the candidate's last name "Mur-COWski". which coukl open ttie door 
for ttie state to argue ttiat voters who speited it that way were just doing as ttiey had been told. The 
watere have been furttier mucklled by efforte made by Miller supportere in ottier fonims to encourage 
misspellings of the Muricowski name. 

Write-in ballote will be sorted Into five categories Wednesday, according to tiie Division of Eledipns. 
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Political Animal 

Video stokes IMjller's concern over electioneering 
Alaska Dispatch \ Nov 09.2010 

Editor's note: Eariy Monday moming, Nov. 8, the Joe MHIer tor U.S. Senate campaign sent out the 
foltowing press release, mprinted below verbatim. The mtease links to the video we've embedded 
hem. 

Miller Questtons Use of Taxpayers' Doliare to Influence U:S. 
Senate.Race 

Norih Haven Community Housing Federal Govemment 
Co'ntmctor Linked to Anti-Miller Efectioneerih9: SuperPac 
'Alaskans Standing Together* Pours Over a Million Taxpayer 
Dollars into Race Against Miller 

Anchorage*. Alaska. Novembers, 2010-r Joe Miller appeared on 
"Huckabee" (Fox News Channel) over the weekend, and 
addressed his concems about eledioneering that occurred In the 

Alaska U.S. Senate Race. 

The show feattired a surprising video that was shot tiie day before last week's eledion. The 
video was teken at a federal construction site.(Norih Haven housing development on a 
Fairbanks militery installatibn) where a supervisor Was supposed to give a "safety speech" but 
tt quickly turned into eledioneering on behalfof the write-in candidate. 

Such eledioneering likely violates federal law. The employees were getting paid witifi texpayer 
money to listen and be instruded how to vote. The location was federal property, atso making 
tills illegal. See 11 CFR Sec. 115.2. In short! the taxpayers were paying for a political rally on 
federal property, since tiie rally attendees were all on the clock. 

'This raises still more concerns about the corrupting influence of federal contracting In Alaska 
and the role federal tax money illegally played in influencing ttiis eledion," said Joe Miller. 

the-SuperPac, "Alaskans Standing Togettier''(AST), funded almost entirety by privileged 
no-bid federal contracting corporations, poured $1.2 million to influence vdere against Milter. 
An FEC complaint is pending regarding these questionable expenditures. (See Miller 
Campaign Press Release "Nine Benefactore of 'Alaskans Standing Together in Violation of 
Federai Eledion Laws". Ocl 20. 2010) 

As noted by National Review, there was an obvious quid pro quo between the corporations, 
whose very profitability depends on federal handoute, and efforte to eled Murkowski who 
promised more federal largesse, f National Review. "Muricowski's Quid Pro Quo". Oct. 18. 
2010). 

Joe Miller aiso said "Alaskans need to know tiie pervasive and illegitimate sway that federal 
dollars can have at the local, state and national levels." 
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Joe MiUer 

Joe Miller upset tliat validation of absentee ballots has started 
Aiaeka Dispatch j Nov 0$. 2010 

Tea-party-backied Senate candidate Joe.piier daims the Alaska Diviston of Eledions has calted tiie 
voting process 'Into question" by falling to ndily his campaign that tt has sterted to validate absentee 
ballote. Here's what he had to say In a pressrelease Satorday: 

^y/^j^of E/ectfo/is Fails to Notify Miller Campaign of Absentee Ballot 

Anchomge, Alaska. /November ̂  20f0 - 77ie Joe MHter for U.S. Senate Campaign is concemed 
tiiat the Absentee BaHol validation process began yesterday at 10 a.m wittiout natificatton ta the 
campabn. The MHIer Cempaign was tdd of tiie news from a Republtoan Party member 
appraximatdy 11am yesterday wha was infomied af tiie dedston that moming. In an e-mail ta tite 
MHIer campaign, the Director ofthe Division of Elections, Gail Fenumiai, steted, Itis nd the 
practice of ttie diviston to contect candtoates or parties to notify tiwm ofthe mview dates," even 
tiiough tiie DOEs "Etection Obseners: Handbook" [version B14 (ftev 11/07), page 8/provides 
that the Divisk^n must "ndify^ the campaign 
"24 hours in advance the time Of baHotmview...." 
In response to tiiis news, Joe Miller sato, "Our goal is to uphdd tiie integrity ofthe voting process. 
Every vote tiiat is cast conectiy shouto be counted. All Alaskans desenm a free, open and fair 
election. Unfortunately, the Stete Diviston af Eledions has decided ta caH thatpmcess toto 
question wth the constent maneuvering af dates and procedums." Sint^ the election Thesday, 
the MHter Cempaign has vowed to oversee the process to its condusion, to ensum that ttie vder^ 
of Alaska have their rights protected. 
MHIer went on ta say, "The Stete of Alaska has a statutorily defined eledion process, anythtog or 
anyone tiiat deviates from that process is unsettling, tt is fundamentei tiiat tiie publto be informed 
ofthe ballot review schedule in advance. Ourdemocmtic voting process has at tts foundation the 
Constitution and tiie statutes oftiifs stete, arid any manipuiatton of fh/s jtvpcess for tiie purposes 
af expediency or convenience camfimmises those principles." 

Spokesman Randy DeSofo added that Ve dont know how many ballote wem mvtowed wtthout 
foir scmtiny." 
The absentee valtoation is occurring across tfie stete in various tocations. tt is unctearwhy tiie 
MHter Campabn was not notiTied about the decision to begin valtoation Friday. 
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Miller releases statement Thursday afternoon 
Joshua Sau l | Nov 04.2010 

Joe Miller is still cautiously optimistic, about his chances for victoiy In ttie Alaska US Senate race, 
according to a stetement sent out by his campaign. 
Here tt Is: 

Joe Miller Vows to Fight for Votere of Ataska 
Muricowski "Lawyere Up" With High Priced Election Lawyere 
Anchorage. Alaska. November 4.2010 - Joe Miller is still cautiously optimistic; at>out his chances 
for victoiy in ttie Ateska US Senate race. Meanwhile, Lisa Muricowski speaks as if she has already 
won the Alaska Senate race, but her dedarations are premature. Murkowski proved her concem 
about the ultimate outcome of ttie eledion by her adions-she has parachuted in a phatenx of of 
lawyers, induding high profile eledion tew attorney. Benjamin Ginsberg as part of her legal team. 
Ginsberg played a key rote In Uie "hanging chads" Rorida recount of ttie 2000 eiedton. 

"While Senator Murkowski speaks of winning an historic write-in candidacy, she underetends (as 
Joe Miller does), that this race is nd over," said Miller campaign spokesman Randy DeSoto. He 
continued. The difference between the "writenn votes" and Joe Milter votes is about 13,000; 
however there are approximately 31,200 absentee ballds that have gone out and over 26,000 
have been retomed to date, which are still to be counted. Absentees broke strongly for Joe during 
the primary election, particularly within the militery community. We also stall need to know how 
many of Uie write-In votes were properiy cast for Usa Muricowski." 

If past bends hold, a significant percentage of those 13.000 write-in votes will likely be disqualified 
and many others will be non-Murkowski vdes. During the 19gs gubematorial race, ttiousands of 
ttie write-in votes for Robin Taylor were disqualified. Miller is also assembling a legal team to 
overeee ttie ballot counting in an effort to maintain the Integrity oftiie election process. The count 
will apparentiy occur In Juneau. 
"Ws have two goats. To make sure the election is telr and that every valid vote Is counted," said 
DeSoto. 
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Does a Joe Miiler loss in Alaska hurt Sarah Palin's 
presidential aspirations? 
Amantia Coyne | Nov 04,2010 

The mood was at firet exdted, then tense, and then tumed 
glum at the Snow Goose Restaurant in Anchorage 
Tuesday night as tfie election resutts for the U.S. Senate 
race came in. This was Republtean Sehate candidate Joe 
Miller's place to cdebrate, the same venue where a ltttte 
over twp montiis before atthe primary electton he told an 
exuberant Alaska crowd he was heading to Washington, 

^ D.C, to fight for ttiem. And tt was from this same place 
where the tuveet ttiat Palin sent out that evening - the one 
that telked about a mtracte on tee - got ttie crowd all 

atwitter. 

Miller was Palin's pick. They were, In tect, firiends, and she spent quite a bit of emotional and pdttical 
capitel on supporting his race against incumbent GOP Sen. Lisa Murkowksi. 

Palin and her supportere were busy Tuesday night celebrating every winning Palin-endorsed vidory 
as each came In. Among PaHn*s tweets Tuesday was this one: *'As always, proud to be American! 
Thanks, Commonsense Constitutional Consen/atlves, u didn't sit down & shut up...u 'refodlated* 
extreme left." 

But ttiere was no tweeting fiom Palin's compirter, or whomever's computer does such things for her, 
about the Senate race in Alaska. Not only was she silent about Milter, her supportere were quiet as 
well. And, for someone not nonnally at a loss for words. Miller himself was relativdy teree. After tt 
was dear that ttie write-in votes - the Lisa Muricowski votes - would exceed his own, Milter gave a 
short speech and then left ttie Snow Goose. 

Breaking with tradition, he didn't make his wav down to the Eoan Center, or "Eledion Centa'at" as 
ifs called here, a few blocks away, where all the candidates and tiieir supportere converge at the end 
of eledion night. (Muricowski dki the same thing on primary night). 

This race isn't officially over, Muricowski has about a 13,500-vote lead, a number expected to grow 
once the 26,306 absentee baltote come In. Miller has said he rs amassing a team of tewyere to make 
sure all votes are interpreted and counted corredly The counting of the write-in vote will begin Nov. 
10,' according to The Associated Press. But few pollstere and polttical analyste, apart from Milter 
himself, belteve the Ataska Dh/ision of Eledtons will throw out enough misspelted Muricowski baltote 
to make MHter Ateska's next U.S. senator. 

Apart firom Miller and ottier Senate candidates, Palin and her supporters had reason to celebrate last 
night. She did particularly well with the govemore she endorsed. Six of the eight backed bv Pailn 
won, witti one still undedded. She was less successful wtth her U.S. House endoraements - 48 
percent of her endoreees won their races. In tiie Senate, six of her endorsees won, (induding Sen. 
John McCain) and five tost flat ouL And tiien ttiere's Joe Miller, ttie resident of Palin*s Last Frontter 
who wante to jdn her on tiie national stege. 
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iri Alaska. If N be Palin, one of the most inblguing and arguably powerful poHtidans In the country, who 
lost In her own backyard, against Lisa Muricowski, one of her chief political antaaontets. 
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Joe Miller: Alaska's It. govemor is biased 
Jill Burke I Nov 04.2010 

Here's a quick round-up ofthe latest developmente regarding Joe 
Miller's teke on ttie uncomfortable wait for a decisive winner In the 
race for Alaska's U.S. Senate seat. 

The webstte Politlcsdailv.com is reporting that Miller, in a 
conference call with bloggere Thureday moming. Is fmpugning the 
loyatties ofthe state's top elections official. It quotes Miller: 

"There are a number affijghts that am going ta have ta be 
undertaken, iri part, due ta the fact that tiie diviston of eledions (is) heeded up by the lieutenant 
governor. 

"The Iteutenant govemor is effectively the same (as) what you might see in other states as the 
. secmtery of state. His statements am pdtoy. He was appointed by Murkowski... has connections 

to the Murkowski family. In fact, when he, last summer, spoke at the time Sean Fame// was swom 
in as govemor, spent five or 10 minutes pmising the Muricowski family, tt was really kind ofa 
curious thing given tiie lack of popularity at the time of Frank Murimwski 

"But in any event, tt appeam that his bias is playing out in the decistons that he's making, 
especially those that am dtredly contmry to the law." 

For ttie record, it was then-Gov. Sarah Palin who. in 2000. topped Campbell to become the state's 
lieutenant govemor after her decision to quit her job as govemor, pushing the existing lieutenant 
governor - Sean Pamell - Into the top spot and leaving a vacancy for second in command. Miller Is 
coned ttiat yeare eariier. in 2003, Gov. Frank Muricowski (whose job Palin took in 2006 in an historic 
upset) did make Campbell a state commissioner for the Alaska Department of Militery and Veterans 
Affairs, a post Campbell left when agreeing to, at Palin's offering, fill Pameii's shoes. 

Meanwhile, Dan Springer writes at Foxnews.com that Milter believes he can overcome the lead 
Muricowski presumably has wtth the more ttian 13.000 votes that separate Miller and write-in 
candidates: 

Them am still about 30,000 absentee baHots that witt be added to the count Tuesday. MHIer 
believes since many ofthe absentee vdes am coming from tiie milttary he win cut into the lead. 
Even tt Miller is right and the lead shrinks, he wHl be facing a steep hill. 

Alaska courts have mled the spelling ofa write-in candidate's name need not be perfect ta be 
counted. It's the efedian worker's job ta determine voter intent. In this race that would mean a 
vote for M-U-R-C-O-W-S-K-Y should count for incumbent Usa Murirawski. 

According to TheHill.com. Sen. Jim DeMint (R-S.C.) is ready to help Milter fight Muricowski during 
ttie ballot counL DeMint's Senate Consen/atives Fund 'is currentiy exploring exadly how it can assist 
Miller, the Republican nominee, on the fundraising front In what Is expeded to be a costiy and 
drawn-out ballot-counting process," reports The Hilt, adding that "a source close to DeMint said tiie 
senator has no qualms about continuing to help Miller through what will likely be a contentious ballot-
counting process, even though he mffled some GOP feattiers tiiroughout ttie primary season." 
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if It will send someone to Alaska to assist on Milter's behalf. When the committee sent a lawyer up for 
ttie count after the August primary, at Murkowski's request. Milter cried foul and claimed the 
organization was meddling in the etedion. But with Miller decisive win in tiie primary, ttie group has 
since rallted behind him, induding spending money on campaign ads which discredited democrat 
Scott McAdams and positioned Miller as the better choice. 
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Statement from Miller: This campaign is not over!* 
Absha Oispalen | Nov 03. ^ 1 0 

The following statement regarding ttie statos of Alaska's U.S. Senate race appeared at JoeMiller.us-
on Wednesday morning, Nov. 3. Read it in its entirely below. 

Statement from Joe Miller 
The campaign remains optimistic that Joe Milier will be the next U.S. Senator firom the state of 
Ataska. 
Previous write-in campaigns in Alaska have demonstrated that as much as 5 to 6 percent of 
retumed ballote have not rnet ttie standard tobe counted as a valid vote. 
As with any write-in campaign, the burden of exectJtion rests with the candkiate whose name 
is not on ttie balld. Candidates who mount a write-in campaign opt fbr an uphill battle. At this 
point, without a single wr'ite-In baltet counted, Lisa Murkowski has no claim on a victory. 

To complicate the matter, ttie Division d Elections has yet to adequately explain how a ballot 
wilt be mariced tn favor of a candidate. The current standards are extraordinarily ambiguous. 
We trust that officials will condud the hand count with propriety and consistency 

Ir̂  shcrt, this campaign is not overl 
For more Information and updates from the campaign, coritinue to watch this website. 
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MurkQwsIci spoofs Miller 
Joshua SatiJ | Nov 01,2010 

U.S. Sen. Lisa Murkowski went trick or treating wtth'a tough little 
security contingent Sunday night, poking fun at Joe Miller and the 
incictent in which his securitv team handcuffed Tonv Hopfinger. 
Uie edttor of Alaska Dispatoh. 

Instead of ttie active-duty soldiere Milter uses, however, Muricowski's 
' security tearri consisted of her tiiree young nephews: two four-year 

Photo oouftesy Mm lowski campaign 'Olds and a six year-old Wearing dark suits and pipe deaner 
earpiedes, wtth their candy buckete handcuffed to ttieir wriste. 

This isnt the first time an Alaska candidate made Iiin of Miller's-security deteil: U.S. House candidate 
Harry Crawfonj released a funny video two weeks ago, and in ari inten/tew last week Crawforcfs 
opponent, U.S. Rep. Don Yoijng said^ "I've been inthis job 38 yeare, and the only peopte I've had do 
security for me was my wite.'' 

The event Muricowski is making fun of occuned Od. 17 when Milter!s security team hanctouffed and 
detained Hopfinger for asking questions of Mitlee about his departure from the Fairbanks North Star 
Borough. 

Murkowski took her nephews trick or treating In Golctenview Paric, a tony subdivision In Soutii 
Anchorage. Muricowski spokesman Steve V\feK:kowski said ttie idea of printing up Drop Zone Security 
badges had been floated, but In the end that plan was dropped in favor of Muricowsici campaign 
stickere. 

The details surrounding the Halloween nighte of Miller and Democrat Scott McAdams are unclear at 
this tiiiie. 
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Craig Medred 

Anti-Miller media conspiracy? Show me the story! 
Craig Medraii | Nov 01.2010 

Here's the sttange Joe Miller djsoonned: Actions matter little; words matter a lot. Or so ttie GOP 
Senate candidate would appear to want Alaslcans to believe. 

Because he says he is a constitutional conservative opposed to govemment handoute, tt shouldnl 
matter that he and his temily took a bunch of those haridoute - subsidized ch3dcare, subsidized 
health care, term stjbsidles, government-backed loans, unemployment. But the latest and possibly 
stiangest Miller teke on how actions don't matter but words do. came over the weekend when the 
Miller campabn launched an atteck on one of ttie more consen/ative of mainstream news 
organizations In the stete - KTVA-TV news. 
Matt Felling, tiie anchor there, is tiie former media director for the Center for Media and Public Affaire, 
a self-proclaimed nonpartisan organization which has reguteriy been forced to fight off accusations it 
is a consen/ative-funded offshoot of the American Enterprise Institute, a consen/ative think tank. 
Felling most certainly doesnl look like your stendaret media lefty. 
Here, in the Interest of full disclosure. I must add that Felling has occasionally asked me to appear on 
his newscast as a reporter or commentetor. 1 think the test time might have been to telk about why the 
Gulf of Mexico oil blowout wasn't the greatest environmental disaster In American history, and how 
the Exxon Valdez spilt might adually have been ecologically worse even though less oil was spilled. 

I have no personal knowledge of Felling's political leanings, but he always struck me as leaning more 
to the right than to tiie left. We seem to share an opinton that there Is a significant sky-is-falling bias in 
the American media. 
So It was pretty strange find out in the wonls of a Miller press release over tiie weekend, ttiat 
Felling's news steff had gathered to "openly discuss creating, if not fabricating, two stories about 
Republican nominee for U.S. Senate, Joe Miller." KTVA, of course, denied it 

General manager Jerry Bever said, "The allegations are untme." But hey, let's be real, the Miller 
campaign had a tepe ttianks to the transmission of a newsroom discussion over a celt phone nd 
hung up. Ahd while gart>led, Uie tape did deariy record one woman saying tiiat given ttie expected 
crowd at a Miller rally in Anchorage Thursday night tiiere was bound to be a sex oftender in it, and 
another saying that if someone showed at the rally to to punch Miller ttie stetion needed to "put out a 
TwitteiyFacebook atert." KTVA, of course, contends ttiat tts reportere were just talking about how to 
cover ttiings that coukl or might happen In a campaign that has been full of strange events. 

But lefs assume for a minute these "lamestream media" types, as former Gov. Sarah Palin called 
ttiem in one of what has become a tidal wave of Twitter poste. are lying. Lefs assume the woret Lefs 
assume they really plotted to tebricate a story. Lefs even assume they put someone up to teking a 
swing at Miller or found that child molester in the crowd. 

So Where's the story? 
Show me the doryl 
Find me the Twitter/Facebook alert about ttiis toctoentl 
What we have here is words, nd adlon.. What we have here te so much newsroom BS. 
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went and covered the Milter rally in Anchorage. Click here to watch the KTVA report of that 
oatherlng. Go watch it and form your own opmton. I won't tiy to infiuence you with mine. I'm nd 
going to tty to tell you whether the story was favorable to Miller or unfavorabte. 
What I will say. for those who dont watch the report, is that there Is no mention of a child molester In 
the story anywhere, and no one takes a swing at Miller. The report is pretty much standard political 
rally coverage with a bone thrown to people outside tiie event roaming around with signs supporting 
the Iwo other candidates in the Senate race. 
I've looked at the video twice now, and I can't find anytNng to Indicate there te any sut»tence to ttie 
claim of Miller sidekick and ex-Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin's Twitter clatoi that Corrupt Basterds Club. 
RT "©BigJoumalism: CBS Affiliate KTVA Reportere Taped Conspiring Against Joe Miller Campaign." 
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FEC complaint filed against Miller over plane use 
Alaska Dispatch j Nov 01.2010 

According to a press release sent out Monday evening, registered Republican political adivist, 
Andree McLecxl announced she had filed a complaint fcheck it out here) witti the Federal Elections 
Commission against GOP nominee Joe Milter's U.S. Senate campaign. 
According to the release. "U.S. Senate candidates flying on private aircraft in connection with 
campaign adivttles must pay ttie equivalent charter rate for the type of airplane used. Milter has been 
flying on a plane owned by Fairbanks lawyer Tom Wickwire. But. accoreling to Miller's July FEC 
report, although he flew at least three times on Wickwire's plane. Miller only paid for the fuel and nd 
the fijil charter price for comparable falps." 
McLeod notes, "For an attomey with a law degree fi'om Yale who daims to have mastered the law in 
less than ttiree yeare, Joe Miller has shown a consistent pattem of cutting legal cornere." 
When asked why she filed a complaint now, after ttiis Infonnation has been availabte for so long, 
McLeod replied, "Just getting the information togettier, and putting two and two together, It just takes 
time for me." She added, "I'm not an expert at tills stoff." 
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Miller keeps eye on the race 
Alaska Obpalch | Oct 31.2010 

Tea party Senate candidate Joe Miller may be losing support finom the Repubfican Party, but ttiat 
doesn't bother him. 

In various reporte Sunday, induding by The Associated Press. Miller said what mattere most is 
support of his fellow Alaskans. (Indeed, Miller has had his share of U P S and downs with the 
Republicans over ttie yeare.) 

"It really doesn't matter; ifs the Alaskan peopte who are vdlng. The outeide groups that are coming in 
tiying to influence the race, they arent gdng to be abte to tmmp the Ateskan spirit and the Alaskan 
votere. I'm not worried about tt even ifit is true." Miller told Poltttc&on Sunday 

ABC News reported Sunday that GOP leadere were now giving up on Milter. That led to denials by 
some Republicans who said they were still supporting Milter and not his consen/ative opponent — 
incumbent Sen. Lisa Murkowski, who is njnning as a write-in candidate afler Miller defeated her In the 
Aug. 24 GOP primary. 

Meantime. Miller's most famous supporter ~ former Gov. Sarah Palin ~ was all over the news Sunday 
calting Alaska media a bunch of "corrupt bastards." Her anger stemmed firom tiie controverey swiriing 
around a message left by KTVA Channd 11 on a MHter spokesman's phone. For more on ttiat story, 
read here. 
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Joe Miller's paranoid attempt to v r̂throw the Alaska Republican Party | A. Dispatoh Page 2 of S 

in interviews Friday with Alaska Dispatoh, Miller's former co-woricere in the Fairisanks borough's tegal 
department said the Senate candidate was paranoid, acting sttangely in Oie days leading up to the 
computer polling incident and ttie stete GOP convention In spring 2008, induding telling tiiem about 
plote against his life, computer hijacking, a bug in his office, and requesting that the mayor hire a 
security detail to proted Miller. 

Milter's campaign did not respond to a request, which induded a brtef summary of ttiis stoiy, for 
comment. 

Former co-workers say Miller's fears were 'bizarre' 
Although Milter's tormer co-woricere dedined to be Identified, tfiey colledively ottered a look back at 
tiie ttiings Miller was saying and doing in spring 2008 ~ actions ttiey summed up as "bizarre." 
Based on their accounte. this political episcxje in Miller's lite appeare to derive more from an 
espionage thriller tiian a polttical playbĉ ok. What follows Is Miller's co-woricere' recollection of his 
strange and embroiled political mission and how it crossed over into their govemment woricplace. 
Days before he was caught using the borough computere for tiie poll. Miller had spoken openly witti 
membere of tiie borough office about a potential ttireat coming hte way. The Alaska Republican Party 
was out to get him, Miller told them, and he wamed ttiem to be carefol about what they did on their 
computers. Miller claimed a public rec(3rds request was In the works aimed at scrutinizing employees' 
computer use. adding that if granted, he feared tt might reveal child pomography on hte computer. If 
any iRappropriate material was tound on has computer, Miller tdd tiiem, tiiey needed to know it would 
be ttie result of a sophisticated setup - someone hacking ttie Fairbanks Nortii Ster Borough's 
computer system and planting inappropriate material on his computer. 

It was just a few days later ttiat his colleagues discovered something was amiss with tiieir computere. 
which upset and unnen/ed ttiem given ttie timing to Miller's eariier warnings. Miller had been on 
their computers durino lunch hour to vote in a political poll hosted on his own pereonal website. 
When Qiey confronted Miller about it, he told one of his supen/isor's, Jill Dolan, "not to worry about it 
(and) that he was not on a bad site," according to a written stetement Dolan provided during the 
borough's subsequent internal investigation. 
Yet, ttiere is no evidence that the prosped of llllctt materials existed anywhere but in Miller's teare. 
In the hundreds of pages of public records produced by ttie borough regarding Miller's employment, 
ttiere is nothing to suggest that tiie borough ever had concems about child pomography or other 
inappropriate material being found on his computer. 
Only when he got caught falsely inflating his own political poll did he tece sanctions related to 
computer use. In ttie ensuing disdpllnary letter from his supen/isor. Rene Broker, she made it a pdnt 
to note that ttie borough believed it was an isolated indctent 

GOP out to get Miller? 
But Joe Miller's wariness went ter t>eyond ttie alleged computer plot. 
He was also convinced his offlce was bugged, the borough 
employees told Ateska Dispatch. 
And he believed there was a murder plot under way to kill him and 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ttien-Gov. Sarah Palin, who at ttie time also was trying to persuade 
jootBJI'55?R!!n!5^^ her fellow Republicans to dump Randy Ruedrich as ttie party 

chairman. Milfer feared someone might temper with his tires, causing 
him to have an accident as he drove to Anchorage, the borough employees recalled. 
With his wom'es mounting, Milter wanted Jim Whitaker, then the mayor of the Fairbanks Nortti Star 
Borough, to provide a security staff tor him, his tormer co-woricere said. Miller wanted doore tocked 
and security cameras mounted in the borough's legat offices <The New York Times has reported 
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that Miller has security cameras at his home). And he wanted an escape route - a second exit in 
case the main one was somehow blocked or unsafe. 
"He was just very paranoid about ttie whole thing," one employee said. 
Miller believed ttie people out to get him included Ruedridi and former Gov. Frank Muricowski. the 
tether of Sen. Lisa Muricowski - one of Miilei's opponente in the Senate race - and the man who 
appointed her to the job in 2002. 
Miller totd one of his co-workers that Frank Murkowski and Ruedrich were men who "had tiie power 
and money to pull something off," the borough employee said Friday. 

At least three of Miller's colleagues t)elieved his feare were genuine, but they had no way to know if 
they were credible. One borough employee wasn't sure how to react. Should tiiey call the FBI? tt was 
hard to gauge the seriousness of it all, though tiiey felt Mitier believed it was serious, and they did 
teke his concerns to the mayor's office. 

A failed coup 
By Saturday, March 15,2008, Miller's plot to oust Ruedrich was about to collapse. Although Milter 
hoped to hijack the party's convention agenda and successfully get ttie body to teke a no-confldence 
vote on Ruedrich, the seasoned GOP chairman out maneuvered Miller and Palin and prevented the 
vote flrom coming up. 
In a commentary In the Anchorage Daily News, Juneau Republican Paulette Simpson described the 
felled overthrow as an "unsuccessful, banana republic-like coup." 
Miller's desire to wrest control from Ruedrich and redefine the Alaska Republican Party as unfailingly 
toyal to Pailn was no secret. In media interviews at the time. Miller spoke openly ofhis desire to 
"clean up government" dnd ensure "the public underetends that tiie Republican Party is a party of 
ettiics." 
In an interview with ttie Anchorage Daily News one week before the felted tekeover. Milter was 
quoted as saying, "The public needs to be assured that this is not the party of corruption and 
influence but the party of limited government, of Lincoln, of state's rights." 
Still, conventioneers. Including Simpson, couldn't help but note the unusual companions Milter had 
brought witti him to the Hotel Captein Cook in Anchorage, where the meeting was held in 2008. She 
wrote in the Daily News: 

Toward the end ofthe convention when tt was appamnt his timworks had fizzled, in what can only 
be described es peranoid and brzarm, a security detaH - yes; pmtend Secmt Service sutts with 
Avietar glosses and earpieces ~ showed up ta tiank and appemntly protect the silly, self-importent 
Joe from a bunch of mostiy middle-age Republican delegates who had voted against him and 
wem naw genuinely embarrassed for him. 

Republican Andree McLeod - a Palin critic - also noticed Miller's not-so subtie security deteil: ttiree 
men.and a woman, each equipped with walkie talkies and ear pieces. They were friendly enough, she 
recalls, and although it was obvious they were shadowing Miller, they would only say ttiey were "on a 
securi^ job." 
IMclMd doesn't recall Hte name orgig gecinly guaid site spoke with atthe time, bul lecals Kifn McEaciien photo 
he was proud of his business, wMcli ha kfenUlied as Drop Zone - ihe same company lhal At the primary eieoSon bash Aug. 24. VMSIam Fuhon (drded in 
handcuired and deigned Alaska DIspaich odiior Tony Hoprmger aRer the OcL 17 carnpaign yeloeO, owner of Drop Zone, lollowed Joe IMiaer around dosely 
town hall meeting ai an Anchorage pubic schooL Fulion is the same secuiity guard wtio handculTed arui deiained an 
. . . . . . . . . . . ^ Alaslca DispaldtjoumenslOd. U a i a Miller town hall maeiing at a 

When Milter left the convention hall and headed to the public«hooi. 
hotel's downstairs for a news interview, the guards 
followed and stood by at tiie door, McLeod recalled. 
When Miller went upsteirs to another floor in tiie hotel, 
they stuck close and buzzed around him. 
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0^ 
A short time later. McLeod noticed them guarding an 
elevator door, with one guard posted in front ofthe door 
and othere on eittier side. When the door opened, out 
came Mrlter and ttie four security guards moved into a 
diamond fomiation around him ~ one in front, one behind 
him and one on each side - and they hustfed Miller in a 
militery-s^e march to a waiting Sl^V outeide ttie Hotel 
Captein Cook. Once Miller and h6a entourage - whk:h 
induded Palin aide ivy Fry, according to McLeod. were 
safely on their way - the guards cleared out 

"It was the most sunreal thing 1 have ever seen," McLeod 
sato. 
Miller quit ttie Alaska GOP and his regional chainnanship the foilowing Monday — the same week he 
was placed on administrative leave pending the outcome ofan Investigation into his misuse of 
borough computers.. 

Ruedrich: 'We don't threaten people' 
Flash fonvard more ttian two yeare later and now one of Miller's would-be assassins is his staunch 
supporter - Randy Ruedrich, who remains the Alaska GOP's chainman. 
On Friday, Ruedrich denounced telk of any alleged ttireate to MiUer in 2008 as so ridiculous ttiat ttie 
topic wasn't worthy of discussion. 
*'We dont threaten peopte," he said. "We just make sure they have the opportunity to participate." 
"This conversation really doesn't need to exist," added Ruedrich. hanging up ttie phone. 
tn the weeks and monttis foltowing the feiled political ploy and his ethics lapse at ttie borough, Mitier 
kept to himself more ttian usual, his co-workere said. \iVitii the intensity of the fight behind htm, there 
was no more talk of death ttireate or people out to get him. 
in the seven yeara ttiat Miller worked at ttie Fairbanks Nortti Star Borough, ttiere had been other 
times when he expressed a heightened level of anxlousness about his personal safety, but the 
scenarios seemed reasonabte, his co-workers said. For example, In one instence tiie potential threat 
was a man distraught over a femlly situation that Milter had become involved In through his private 
law practice. 
Milter's co-woricere were afso aware that Milter had security cameras at Ns house, but it was tiieir 
understending ttiey were stendard-lssue for U.S. Distrid Court magistrate judges, and that Miller had 
reteined tiie equipment after resigning that post to run for local office in 2004. 

Despite ttie odd evente leading up to the March 2008 GOP convention, tiie quality of Miller's legal 
woric for the borough was largely unaffected. 
The job he did here was at a very high level and he did very good work," said Rene Broker, one of 
Miller's fonmer bosses, in an interview eariier ttiis week. 
She also came to his defense regarding speculation that the medical issue for which Miller was 
seeking treatment in August and September 2009 - revealed in records reteased under court order 
ttlis week - just as he was resigning flrom his borough job, had something to do wtth his mentel 
health. She called flie daims - which she has seen in the commente sections of recent news reports 
on Miller's time at tiie borough ~ "totelly unfair." 
Thafs wrong. That is not the case" she said. This concept Is unfeir that he has some kind of 
service-related mental Issue. People are just making ttiat up." 
Contact JHl Burke at iillfatiaiaskadisDaich.com. 
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Murkowskf ad: 'Joe Miller's America' 
Alaaka-Oispatcri 1 Oct 29,2010 

ArptfcDrillifiigr 
OffshQi^vs. ANWR 

we have to admit ttiat we kind of like Uiis Lisa Murkowski campaign ad, which tekes aim at opponent 
Joe Miller Atter all, we are journalists, and we donl like being handcuffed for asking questions. 
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Palin and friends rally around Senate candidate Miller 
Cralg lAodratf (Oct 29,2Q10 

Joe Miller's "Politicking with the Stare" stormed into Anchorage's Denalna Convention Center 
Thursday night sterririg forimer Gov . Sarah Falin. a Hollywood adress and a handful of GOP teadere. 

"Alaska was born to lead America," Palin told tiie crowd, 

Featured player roles went to state Sen. Fred Dyson, Alaska Republican Party Chairman Randy 
Ruedriqh, former .Lt. Gov. Loren Leman and Janine Turne.r - the adress from ttie old Alaska TV show 
"Northern Exposure." The group of GOP and tea party stars who appeared via prerecorded video 
were 2008 Republican presidential candidate Mike Huckabee. Congresswoman Michele Bachmann 
of Minnesota, and South Carolina'^ Sen. Jim DeMint. 

"Lady Lit}erty and Sarah Palin are lit by the same torch," Bachmann said in her recorded speech. 
Pailn told "Entertainment Tonight" Ttiursday she may mn for president in 2012. 

{env.slideshow 86) 

An estimated 300 to 400 peopte cheered on Miller and Palin, induding many who made the drive 
down from Wiasilla and Uie Mat-Su Valley, despite the snow Thureday night. Miller, the Alaska. 
Repubfican Senate candidate locked in a three-for-all race fgrthe seat held by Sen., Lisa Murkowski, 
was alt smiles, even if the crowd was farsmajier than the Gten Beck-Sarah Palm 9/11 rally last 
month in Anchorage. 

Miller's ralty comes wtth the once-p9werful Alaska Republican Party in disarray. The etedion cyde 
began wtth incumbent Republican Murkowski a seeming shoo-in for reflection. Milter, riding a wave 
of anti-incumbent anger and lingering Alaska resentmente about Murkowski's 2002 appdntment to 
her seat by her father - Gov. prank MuricowsRi - nipped her chances in the Aug. 24 primarv li\ 
the electoral version of a ohoto finish. 

"Too many RlNOs. We're going to shake ttiat up," Palin told a crowd ttiat heretofore, had seemed 
almost subdued. 

"She's a good speaker all right," said 22 year-dd Palmer resident Pete Lampi. "She's g d charisma;" 
he said. 
For ttneo vMoka. Maior woe tfmogiit lo bo o eertain winnar ogaiiist viilbeSy unlnoHm Democrat Seott-MGAdanK, Qio 
mayor of Uia liny town of Sidca, kxaCod in ttie m'ddlB of lin Masha pontiamlle. Ut from ilie slaters urtMO oenieie ol 
Andtougo and Feiriianks. 

Then Muricowski lumped back into the race, as a write-in candidate. The 
Republicans started ttirowTng mud at each other, McAdams tumed out tb 
be a much better campaigner tiian anyone thought (in part due to support 
from Marii Begich, Alaska's Democratic U.S. senator), and all of a sudden 
chaqs reigned. 

tt only got crazier as details continued to surfeca about the past behavk}re of Miller, a Fairbanks 
Republican who bills himself as a staunch constitutional consen/ative. 

His adions, as It tumed out - filing for federal farm subsidies- for land he owned in Kansas, taking 
advantage of. a federal childcare program, utilizing a tederal health insurance program - didn't look all 

Will Palin run for president? 
Perhaps, she says 

^ fSI -
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Was he fired from his job as part-time attomey in Fairi}anks? Had he been in trouble there for 
sneaking onto the computere of co-woricere to vde In an online Republican poll, engaging in an 
attempted cover-up and then lying about tt all? 
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JoeMiller 

Joe Miller's Willow hideaway missing on judicial disclosures, 
too 
Cral9 MadrMi | Ocl 29.2010 

White a federal magistrate judge In Fairt>anks in 2004, Alaska GOP 
Senate candidate Joe Milter foiled to disclose his interest In a 
40-acre hideaway and two-etorv.house near Willow, in vidation 
of federal law. 

The land titie registered In Palmer dates Miltei^ interest in the 
property to August 1S96. Whettier ttie property in question Is owned 
by Miller or held by a ttust in the name of his children, ttie candidate 
has refosed to say. But federal judges are required to report such 
things either way. 

The Flnandal Disdosure Repoit required by the Ethics In Govemment Ad of 1978 instructe judges to 
report "Investmente and Truste - income, value, transactions (indudes ttiose ofthe spouse and 
dependent children)." When Miller fited his disdosure report, he Iteted 1.000 acre's of termland he and 
his wife, Kattileen, had bought riear Detta Jundion witti ttie help ofa stete agricuttural toan; property 
they owned in Tok, where Milter had worked as a state magistrate; and various savings accounts. The 
Willow property, however, was not reported. 

The federal disdosure requires Judges to sign and certify that the information in the report is complete 
and accurate, tt warns that a judge who "Willfully telsttiesor falls to file tti'is report maybe subjed to 
criminal and dvil sanctions." Mistekes on financial disdosure forms are what led to the federal trial 
and convidlon of the late Sen. Ted Stevens. 

Ateska Dispatch, eariier in ttie campaign for Senate, requested Miner's judicial disdosures from ttie 
Rnandal Disdosure Office ofthe United Stetes Courts, but received them only ttiis week - and ttien 
only the reports for tfie piariod from January to June 2004. Miller woriced as a fsderal magistrate firom 
2002 to 2004. Why reports from eariier yeare were not supplied is not clear. 

Miller was not exadly striking tt rich as a lawyer in 2004, according to his magistrate's disclosure. 
Aside from collecting a federal salary for being a glorified tegal bookkeeper and fixer of minor issues 
for the court system. Milter reported making only $5,000 from his taw pradlce, plus andher $11,693 
from a job as a part-time attorney for the Fairbanks North Ster Borough. "Gifte" he had reported 
getUng from Yale l̂ nh^erstty in prior years appeared to have ended. 

On Alaska Public Ofiices Commission reports filed when Miller was woricing In Tok as a state 
magistrate from 1998 to 2002, the attomey annually reported "gifts" of $250 or more from Yate 
Univeraity, where Milter went to law schod. He has not disclosed whdher he was in Yate Law 
School's Career Options Assistance Program (COAP), and offidals of that program have refused to 
comment but the APOC documente would appear to indicate tiiat he was. 

COAP, a loan repayment assistence program, helps spare aspiring lawyere from the need to find 
high-paying jobs with fancy law finns after graduation by forgiving portions of their loans if they take 
relatively low-paying jobs. Yate says the goal ofthe program "Is to make tt easier for our studente to 
teke the job of their choice. To ttiat end, COAP partidpante making less than $60,000 will not be 
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Anyone teking advantage of COAP (also known as the Loan Repayment Assistence Program) wouki 
be required by Alaska law to report loan forgiveness as a "gift." On ttie stete fomis, gifts are defined 
as "cash, a debt that Is terpen, scholarehips and discounts nd extended to ttie general public." 
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Miller's misdeeds at borough never investigated as a crime 
Patti Epler I Oct 29,2010 

U.S. Senate candidate Joe Milter's use of Fairbanks borough 
computers for ooliticai ourooses was never investigated as a crime, 
the borough attomey says. 
Fairt>anks North Ster Borough Attomey Rene Broker also did nd 
consider fifing a complaint witti the Alaska Bar Assodation, she said. 
The bar association could still teke up the case on ite own or if a member 

of the publlo filed a complaint, although any action would remain secret until tiie professional 
organization got to the point of proceeding wtth a formal hearing, bar offidals said. 

In the past few days, since Milter's problems at tifie Fairi^nks North Star Borough have been publidy 
revealed, questions have been raised about why Miiler wasnt prosecuted and whether the stete bar 
assodation had reviewed ttie ethical lmpRcafa'ons of Miller admitting that he broke borough policy and 
then repeatedly lied to cover tt up. 

Former Borough Mayor Jim Whiteker has said on several occasions ttiat he believed Miilei's political 
adh/ities involving ttie surreptitious use of borough equipment to try to oust GOP party chair Randy 
Ruedrich had been under consideration for possible criminal charges, both misdemeanor and felony. 
But Borough Attomey Rene Broker said Friday that her oflKe had only consktered Milter's actions "a 
violation of our ethics and computer policy." 
Criminal charges were "never a part of our discipline and never consktered," Broker said. 
Violating the borough ordinance didnt necessarily make tt a crime, she said. 
Broker also said offteials did not consider the violation ofthe borough's ettiics policy somettiing to 
report to ttie state bar association. "We dki not perceive tt that way," she said. 
Lawyers are govemed by ttie rules of professional conduct set out by the Alaska Supreme Court and 
by guidelines that have been created ttirough Alaska ettiics opinions. 
Bar association officials have said Miller has no record of public discipline witti the bar association 
and no public charges are pending. If tiiere had been complainte filed or adion Inttiated since Miller's 
borough disdpllne has come to light, ttie bar assodation could not disdose it, assistent bar counsel 
Louise Driscoll said Friday. 
Generally, she said, anyone can fiie a complaint against an attorney, and the bar assodation itself 
can file based on information tt receives. 
"Sometimes we'll read about conduct in ttie newspaper tiiat raises questtons for us." she said. "But 
nothing Is public" 
The bar assodatton follows a detelted and often tengttiy process that Indudes asking ttie tewyer who 
is the subject ofa complaint for a response, possibly obteining more Information from the pereon 
making the complaint and gathering any dher informafion ttiat may be pertinenL 
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The case becomes public only If tiie bar assodation deddes to proceed wltti a petition for fr^nnal 
hearing, she said. 
Conted Patti Enter at oattlfatlalaskadlsoatch.com. 
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Polftfcal Animal 

New poil: Miller drops, negatives Increase 
Alaska Oiapatcli j Oet 28.2010 

According to a new Havs Research poll of the Alaska U.S. Senate race among 500 likely voters, 
released Thursday moming, "a write-in candidate" has claimed first ptece with 34 percent. 
Democratic candidate Scott McAdams is In seoond with 2g percent, and Joe Milter wound up in tiiird 
place wtth 23 percent. Thirteen percent were undecided. The poll also fbund a strong untevorabte 
rating for Miller, with 6S peroent of those polled having such fbelings. 60 percent of them faeling 
sb'ongly unfavorable toward ttie Republican candidate. The Hays poll's margin of error is 4.4 percenL 
Ifs worth mentioning that Nate Silver, the noted election analyst of Fh/eThlrtvElaht. has been 
expressing doubte on IXwitter this moming about the new polFs predidhre value of how Alaskans will 
vote on Eledion Day 
Silver tweeted his suspidons shortly after ttie new pdl was released: "Sorry, but 1 ttiink ttiat new 
Alaska poll is sketchy on all sorts of tevets." And later: "Why does the Hays poll in Alaska contain 
tiendlines that hadnt been reteased publidy? Is tt some sort of intemal? if so, who's?" 

After saying that his blog wouldnt be using the new Hays poll, that tt is irresponsible fbr joumaliste to 
cite a poll without knowing who commissioned it. Silver tweeted: "Heard from Hays. Their #AKSep 
poil was commissioned by Intt Brotherhood of Eledrical Woricers. Ifs likely votere. not all adutts." 

So far. Silver hasnt written at length about misgivings he has with the Hays poll, but if he does today 
we'll try to update this post. 
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Joe Miller 

States rights vs. civil rights: where does Miller stand? 
Amanda Coyna ] Oct 28,2010 

In my humble opinion, one ofthe best questions during ttie Alaska Public Broadcasting Senate 
debate last night came from Sen. Murkowski, who was questioning Republican candidate Joe Miller 
about Sen. Jim DeMInfs (R-S.C.) controversial statement on barring gays and unmarried, 
cohabitating women from befng teachers.-(Watch here, at abo'ut 1:16.) 
DeMjnt made his rernarlcs first in 2004. and reiterated themthls vearat the Greater Freedom Rally 
at Firet Baptist North Spartanburg. S.C. DeMint is the senator whom Mjlier said he most admired. 
Judging by DeMinfs support of Miller, the admiration is reciprocated.Tonlght. DeMinL.along with 
former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, Minnesota Rep, Michele Bachmann, and Oklahoma Sen. 
James Inhofe' are going to provide video teistimbny at a raliy fpr Miller. Fonner Gov Sarah Palin, and 
pertiaps Todd Palin will join In the fiesh. (Jonlghtt In just a few houre)) 

Murkowski used the rally as prelude to her question about if Miller agrees with DeMint' on banning 
gay and sexually active unmarried women from teaching. 
tn his answer. Miller evoked;, you guessed It. steteŝ  rights. "Ifs a state, and not a federal issue," he 
said. He thinks that about evbrything, including healtii care and gay marriage, and even allowing 
states to l»an gay teachere. Arid sexually sictlve, unmarried women. 
Natural fdlow up'questlons abound, which naturally werent asked lp the debate: What about sexually 
active unmarried men? What about peopte of coloi^ What about Christians or atheists? Given tiiis. 
what are his views on the civil righte legislation? 
Why, if you say gay manlage laws should be left up to ttie states, do you support a federal ban on 
gay marriage? Why do you support federal tort refomi? Why should the feds didate a dollar amount I 
might receive In damages on. a IawsUit that 1 might fite? 
Instead, Muricowski talked about how DeMint had been bad for ttie state of Alaska, and particulariy 

_Ted Stevens. And the moderators asked... nottiing. Not a peep from Democrat chaltenger Scott 
McAdams, who really could have gone to town on ttiis. And because Miller wont telk to us anymore, 
we'll never know. And now. neither will you. 
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Joe Miller 

Miller, Murkowski spar over NRA endorsement 
Cralg Medred | Oct 28,2Q10 

Senate candidates Joe Miller and Lisa Muricowski are now fighting over who the National Rifle 
Assodation loves most Miller says Murkowski lied" when she said the NRA was backing her. 
Murkowski says Miller lied about her lying. l i ie NRA says ifs nd backing anyone at the moment The 
gun-righte group bacKed Murkowski In the Repubtican primary in which she was defeated by Milter. 
Murkowski has since entered the general election as a write-in candidate running against both Mllleir 
and Democrat Scott McAdams. The NRA says it's not backlrig anyone in this Ihreeforall. You can 
read all about it In an exhaustive reoort in the Anchorage Dailv News. 

Contad Craig Medred at crata(at)alaskadispatch.com. 
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Political Animal 

KTVA's Felling interviews Joe Miller 
Alaska Dbpa tch | Oct 28,2010 

ag n i | KTVA reporter Matt Felling Inten/Iewed U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller on Thursday. 
H B H Milter tells Felling that there is a "rugged" group of people around the countiy who are 

following Alaska politics, which is part ofthe reaaon why he's been in such high 
' demand by the national media. In response to a question about hte oast troubtes at 

tiie Fairbanks North Ster Borough, Mitier said, "Made a misteke and learned firom tt." Miiter also 
darified that he Is not a disabled vet, but he does have a hard time hearing. 
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Joe Miller 

New poll: Miller drops, negatives increase 
Alaaka Dbpatch | Oct 26.2010 

According to a new Havs Research poii of the Ataska U.S. Senate race among 500 Ilkely votere, 
released Thursday moming, "a write-in candidate" has daimed firet place with 34 percent. 
Democratic candidate Scott McAdams is in second with 29 percent, and Joe Miller wound up In ttilrd 
place with 23 peroent. Thirteen percent were undedded. The poll atso found a stirong untevorabte 
rating for Milter, with 68 peicent of those polled having such feelings. 60 percent of them feeling 
strongly untevorabte toward the Repubfican candkiate. The Hays pdl's margin of error Is 4.4 peroent. 

It's worth mentioning ttiat Nate Silver, the noted eledion analyst of FIveThlrtvEloht. has been 
expressing doubts on Twitter this moming about the new polfs predictive value of how Alaskans will 
vote on Etedion Day. 
SIhrer tweeted his suspicions shortly after ttie new poll was rdeased: "Sorry, but I think tiiat new 
Alaska poll is sketchy on all sorts of levels." And later: 'Why does ttie Hays poll in Alaska contain 
frendllnes that hadn't been released publidy? Is it some sort of intemal? If so, who's?' 
After saying tiiat his blog wouidnl be using the new Hays pdl, fhat it is irresponsibte for joumalists to 
cite a poll wtthout knowing who commissioned tt. Silver tweeted: "Heard from Hays. Their #AKSen 
poll was commissioned by Inf 1 Brothertiood of Etedrical Wbrkers. Ifs likely votere, not all adutts." 
So far. Sih/er hasn't written at tength about mteglvlngs he has with the Hays poll, but if he does today, 
we'll try to update this post. 
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Joe Miller 

StresSg lies and politics tainted Joe Miller's borough job, 
records show 
JIII Burke, PatH ̂ ptar | Oct 27,2010 

U.S. Senate candidate Joe Miller was at times stressed, parandd and 
decettfot during hte emptoyment with the Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
according to records released uncter court order Tuesdav afternoon. 

When he got caught doing something wrong - using his colleaguesT 
computers to advance his own political intereste - he lied about tt 
repeatedly and at one point suggested it was his colleagues, not him. who 
had in fad broken borough policy, ttie records show. 
Miller woriced at the borough from 2002 to 200g as a part-time attorney. 
Many records show he was a high pertormer - achieving pay Increases 
and exceptional perfonnance revtews, and eaming a master's in 
economics that tiie borough helped pay for. He was instrumentel in 
litigation involving valuation of the trans-Alaska pipeline, which carries 
more than 10 peroent of U.S. domestic oil production. He was so good, in i. ^ , . ̂  
fad, ttiat his value to the case spared him the embarrassment of being fired when he broke the 
borough's ettiics code, according to former borough Mayor Jim Whttaker. 

But while Miller's public achlevemente may have been rosy, newly obteined recorcte show a much 
diflerent scenario was playing out behind ttie scenes. The story te woven throughout dozens of pages 
of his borough personnel file and e-maite involving Miller, documente that were released by the 
borough Tuesday after firet Alaska Dispatch and then ottier news media went to court to force ttieir 
disclosure. 
Miller, who is locked In a tight tiirae-way (Read "Joe Miller admits to Ivlna but do JUaskans 
care?") race for Senate witti Incumbent Sen. Usa Muri(DWSki and Democrat challenger Scott 
McAdams, has been stelling release of the records and last week fought their disdosure in a pubtic 
records case filed by news media. 
He did not respond to a request for an inten/iew for this story. 
In March 2008, Miller was placed on administrative leave for 15 days and suspended without pay for 
three days after getting caught using co-woricere' computere in an effort to influence Republican Party 
politics. He was also required to undergo mandatory counselling. 

Miller has tong been a pdttical crony of fomier Gov. Sarah Palin. and in March 2008 was assisting in 
her effbrt to get Randy Ruedrich boded as the Alaska Republican Party's chainnan - a political 
tekeover that uttimatdy failed. 
Pailn and Ruedrich had been at odds before, famously in 2003 when Palin, ttien an Alaska Oil and 
Gas Conservation Commission commisioner, discovered that Ruedrich. also a oommission member 
while state GOP chair, was conduding Republican business out of his state office. She exposed 
Ruedrich's ethical lapses - fordng him to resign and resulting In a $12,000 stete ethics fine - and 
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then used her reputetion as a corruptton fighter to bootstrap her way into ttie govemor's ofRce. 
Miller's peraonnel file Indudes documentation and a more serious view ofthe adions Miller has 
described In recent weeks. Including on national TV as "petty" and irrelevant to ttie issue of who Is 
best suited for office. 

Miller: 'I was an ass. I was beyond stupid.' 
Just days before ttie Ataska Republican Party's 2008 convention. Miller was hosting a poll on his 
personal wel>slte. joemlller.us. that was aimed at ousting Ruedrich. On March 12, while ottier 

1̂ employees were at lunch and Miller was alone In the office, he used three of his co-woricere' 
computers tp vote in his own pdl. He bried to cover up the deoett by clearing ttie caches on the 
computers, the records show. 

1 

Miller's scheme was reveated by his own attempte to cover 
his tracks. When he erased each computer's cache he also 
erased Importent passwords and IDs tiiat the other 
attomeys needed to access legal research websites. 
Miller's oo-workere knew sometiitng was wrong when ttiey 
couldn't tog on afier lunch. 

In the short span of time the employees were trying to get 
to the bottom of what had happened. Miller lied no less 
than four times: 

• lietcMttianiiirfdtiadtousaaaolitafeMnpMiBrbMiMeiieoouldrflaeceeali^ 

• i1odafcttoifheharitadoarlliaoadieerUioeieb9lairaglTlUocklieaceaa& 

• He miliaOydaniad being on mora than omcontipDief 

• Aiidi»GraimediieieaavfsilingaprefiHioi%webs'rteatilialJriii^^ 

In a written account of evente offered by one of Miilei's co-workere - identlfed In an eariier records 
release as "employee 3" but now known to be Jill Dolan, Miller's acting supen/isor at the time - Dolan 
states that the office steff fett none of what Miller was saying made any sense and that he was ading 
bizarre. 

Miller had also been talking about threate he had recentiy received, but wouldnt offer spedfic 
details. Ddan also didn't tnjst his stories about the computer use because he had. some time eariier. 
been asking a lot of questtons about accessing the computer servers and wanting to make sure they 
were sate from hackers. 
He insisted his colleagues were "overreacting" and even attempted to shift flie blame to them. 

"He maintelned ttie whole time he did not vtolate Uie computer use policy and that adually all of us 
did for not securing our computere." Dolan wrote. 
Miller was immediately placed on administrative leave and notified ttiat an investigation would ensue. 
Unhappy about ttiat prosped. he indicated he would rattier resign ttian undergo ttiat process or tece 
being fired, according to notes in his fite made by his supen/isor. 

Miller eventually came dean. 
"I was an ass. 1 was beyond stupid," he said according to notes in the fite. It was a "lapse of 
judgmenf' and a "total screw up." 
He had "too much on hte platter" and was having problems with his wife because he was "too flipping 
busy." according to ttie notes. 

In a March 17,2008 e-mail to one of his supen/lsore, borough attomey Rene Broker, Mitier formally 
admitted to ttie allegations against him: 
"Over the lunch hour ttils past Wednesday. I got on ttiree computere (not belonging to me) In the 
office. All of them were on and none of them were locked, t accessed my pereonal website, for 
political purposes (participated in a poll), and then cleared tiie cache on each computer, t did ttie 

\ 
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same thing on my computer. Jill asked ttie office what happened. I lied about accessing atl oftiie 
computere. I ttien admttted about accessing ttie computere, but lied about what 1 was doing. Finally, I 
admtttedwhatldld." 

"I acknowledge that my access to otiiers' computere was wrong, partidpating in the poll was wrong, 
and there is absolutely no excuse for any of tt," he added. 

Nine days later, the borough disdplined Miller for inappropriate conduct and inappropriate use of 
computer and networic resources. 

'You accessed three Legal Department employee computere for a non-borough purpose and then 
you were dishonest bdh about your condud and Uie reasons for your condud," wrde Broker in a 
memo outlining Miller's punishment. "It has been apparent in tiie last several months that you are 
under significant stress and it has affected your judgment as evidenced by your adions on Mar. 12, 
2008. " 
When asked in early April how he was doing. Miller indicated he had to find a way to be less busy. 
"I'm fine but need to slow down." he tdd Broker jn an e-mail. 
According to then-borough mayor Jim Whitaker, who eariier this month publicly revealed Miilei's 
politicking after Miller refused to discuss it himself, the Inddent was ter from minor. 
"It's not petty, particularly rf you are an attomey and if you have potentially broken laws In Uie couree 
of your business. That is not petty." Whttaker said In a recent interview. "I ttikik ttiere is a pattern of 
decett." 

*My blood is boiling' 
About a year and a half after Milter was In brouble for politicking, employees wodd again report 
behavtor tiiey fett was bizarre and deceitful, tt would be the end of ttie line for Milter, who ended up 
resigning wtthout notice after disagreements with his boss and othere in ttie office. 
"My blood is boiling at his continued misrepresentetions," wrote Dolan to Broker in an e-mall Sept. 1, 
2009. the same day the borough accepted Miller's resignation. 

The reference comes in an e-mall string discussing Miller's planned time df - and his looming 
departure from ttie borough. 
In late August 2009. Miller wrde a detailed letter to Broker resigning his posttion effedlve Sept 23. 
He cited a dedlning office relationship stemming from disputes over cases, outside attorneys, 
cancetied time off for hunting tiips with his sons, and concems over the way a pdential conflid of 
interest was handled. 
Still, he said, he wanted to use leave time during some of his remaining month, for a medical 
procedure. 
Broker appeare to have been unsympattietto to Milter's requests for personal time off. She'd already 
rejected leave to go elk hunting later in September and bear hunting in Odober. The office needed 
him to be on-hand, she indicated, and only the medical leave would be approved. 

Atthough he had been approved to take ttiree and a haff weeks off for medical teave to undergo an 
unidentified procedure at ttie Veterans Administration tedltty In Anchorage, Milier apparently 
cancelled the appoidment after arriving in Anchorage, yet refused to retum to woric as direded. 
Broker later concluded the urgency of Miller's medical issue may have been overit>lown. 

The records dont reveal what medteal condttion Miller may have been seeking tifeatment for; medical 
temns have been redacted in compliance wtth ttie judge's order. 
On Sept. 1, ttie borough atitorney's ofiice was notified by Uie VA that Miller had cancelted Uie medical 
appointment. When he telted to show up at woric that day. supenrisore discussed, via e-mail, what to 
do. His time off would no longer be consider medical teave. 
They asked him to be in the office by 2 p.m. He refused and resigned immediately. 
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r Miller called the line drawn by the borough over ttie technicalities of his time off as a "retaliatory act 
due to our differences," but Dolan refused to budge. 
"You cannot obtein teave on the basis that you need [redacted] Immediately and keep the teave when 
that droumstenoe changes significantly. Instead you did not show up to woric today and when 
requested to do so you resigned effective immedtetely. What exactly am I missing here," she wrote in 
an e-mall to Miller about two houre aifter accepting hte resignation. 
By that time. Miller's supervisore were already wary oftiie part-time attomey who dearfy was on his 
way out. E-mails In his pereonpel fite show colleagues and ottier outeide attomeys had been told not 
to copy him on documente or correspondence having to do witfi what was once his biggest case -
the trans-Alaska dl pipeline valuation matter. 
When he failed to keep his medical appolnttnent and ttien refused to come to woric, tiiat was tt. 
"So do we just consider htm to have qutt wittiout nottce today ttien?" Dolan wrote to Broker. 
'That's how I read It,"' Broker replied. 
His pereonnel fite indudes the notetion that he is not digibte for re-hire for at least three yeare. 

"Miller'e queat to protect hia records 

Since June, Miller has been at ttie center of a public 
records fight aimed at finding out more about his 
background, partlculariy the seven yeare he spent as a 
part-time attorney for the Fairt}anks Nortti Ster Borough. 
Fomner state legislator and political btogger Andrew 
Halcro, who Is supporting Muricowski in ttie Senate race, 
firet suggested on his webstte that Miller was fired fiom his 
borough job or forced to resign. 
The borough, dting a local ordinance tliat keeps personnel 

files confidential unless ttie employee agrees to ttieir release, refused to discuss Milter's woric ttiere or 
release any reconis. 
Miller inttially showed Alaska Dispatch and ottier medte his resignation letter - whtoh was heavily 
redaded - but refused to let ttiem teke a copy In mid-July, the borough rdeased about 150 pages of 
documente firom Milter's personnel file, induding a less-heavity redaded copy of Miller's resignation 
letter, which showed he quit over a disagreement on a case and because his vacation plans - he 
was going to take his sons elk hunting ~ had been cancelled by a supervisor. 
At the time, Miller insisted he would be happy to release all of his pereonnel file if the borough would 
waive attomey-client privitege. He implied it was tiie borough that was blocking the release of tiie file. 
But on July 15, assistent borough attomey Jill Dolan sent a letter to Miller essentially asking him what 
he was teiking about. The borough didn't ttiink his file was covered by attorney-client privilege and 
wanted Milter to point to records he ttiought should be kept secret for that reason. Miller never 
responded to the borough and continued to assert to the press and on his campaign webstte that he'd 
like to make the records public so peopte could know his background. 
Anchorage attomey D. John McKay, who represents the Dispatoh in the public reconJs case, said 
Miller's vtew that the borough was preventing him from teiking to votere about his past was 
"absolutely telse." 
"In fad, bar counsel spedfically issued a written opinton that he was fiee to talk about this even if tiie 
borough didn't want him to. and the borough confirmed that that was their understanding too," McKay 
said, "tt's unfortunate that he's hiding behind tiiat and sort of creating a cloud of confijslon in a matter 
that ttie public might generally not be really familiar witti." 
The personnel reconjs standoff continued through the summer and fall, while the media continued to 
took Into Milter's history in oUier ways. In tete August, after Miller who been largely unknown in Alaska 
pdttlcs eeked out a primary vidory over the veteran Lisa Muricowski, figuring out who Joe Miller was • 
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became a top priority for reportere. 

in September, Alaska Dispatch reported on fanm subsidies ttiat Milter had received on tend he'd 
owned In Kansas, this after he'd spent much of the campaign arguing that federal handouts and 
government entitlement programs were wrong. He also used a stete agricuttural loan fimd Intended to 
promote farming in Alaska to buy 1.000 acres of iand near Detta Jundion that he's never termed. 
The stories about farm subsidies were soon followed by ottier revelations that seemed to contradid 
Milter's public policy views, tt turned out he'd received state-subsidized healtii care for his temily in 
the mid-1990s, he'd daimed indigency In order to get a stete hunting and fishing license for a 
much-reduced fee, and his wife had received unemployment benefite after he fired her as his office 
assistant when he was a part-time magistrate In the rural town of Tok. 

He was also months tete filing financial dtedosure reports required for people mnning for the U.S. 
Senate. 

Media outiete, with an eye on the fast-approaching Nov. 2 general election, stepped up efforte to pry 
loose the public records that existed on Joe Miller - his Fairbanks North Star Borough employment 
file: 

IMiller: Vm not going to answer 
in early October, McKay, working on behalf of Alaska Dispatch, wrote a letter to the borough asking 
officials to reconsider their refijsal to release ttie pereonnd file. He argued ttiat It was important fbr 
voters to know as much about a candtoate as possible, and he produced state Supreme Court oilings 
ttiat agreed. His letter preempted Uie borough to write ite own letter to Milter, asking htm again to allow 
retease of hte fife and chastising him fbr continuing to make tt seem like it was ttie borough that was 
blocking the release. 

Meanwhile, people who had worked with Milter at the borough were growing fiustrated with what they 
saw as Miller's obfijscations. They steried talking quietiy at first, and then some of them publicly, 
about Milter's troubles at the borough. 

The Dispatch publfehed a stonr Oct 10 reporting that Miller had apparently used borough 
computere for political purposes having to do with tiying to get Ruedrich removed as GOP party 
chairman. 

On Od. 11, the Dlsoatch filed a lawsuit seeking to force the release of the personnel file. The 
Fairbanks Daily-News Miner later filed sutt, as well as the Anchorage Datiy News and The Assodated 
Press, which join the consolidated cases as lnten«nore. 

Miller, caught by questtons from local and national media about ttie accusations, changed hte pofitical 
and media strategy. Instead of insisting ~ as he'd been doing for montiis - that he wanted the 
records released and tt was the borough tiiat was resisting - he cried foul, saying his famiiy was 
being attacked and that someone in ttie borough had illegally teaked his private and personal 
information to the media. 

Still, he dedded it was time to Ignore the local media, and speak only to national reporters and in 
particular ttiose woricing for conservative-leaning media, like FOX News. 

"WB have drawn a line in the sand," he told Alaska reportere on Od. 11 at a press briefing following a 
candidate's debate at the Dena'ina Center. "You can ask me about background, you can ask me 
about pereonal issues, I'm not gdng to answer. I'm not." 
That prompted tomner borough mavor Whttaker to outiliclv corroborate the alleoations reported 
by the Dispatch, saying he was coming fonivard because Miller was refusing to tell the truth about the 
Inddent. "It did make me angry." Whiteker said after Miller's pronouncement ttiat he would no longer 
be answering questions. He saki Miller was neariy fired for the misuse of public computers, but that 
he was needed on the big pipeline tax case. 
More recentiy, Whttaker said he thinks Miller engaged in "a pattem of decett" while working for the 
borough. 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT FAIRBANKS 

FAIRBANKS DAILY NEWS MINER 
And Alaska Dispatch, LLC, 

P l a i n t i f f s , 
vs. 

FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR 
BOROUGH, 

Defendant. 

vs. 

JOSEPH MILLER, 

Intervener^ 

vs. 

JIM WHITAKER, 

Third-Party Defendant 

CASE NO. 4FA-10-2886 CI 
(consolidated with 4FA-10-2990) 

ORDER DEMYIKG ALASKA DISPATCĤ  S MOTIOII FOR ATTOKMBY FESBS 
AGAINST INTBKVBNOR JPE MILLER 

THIS MATTER, having come before the Court upon motion of 

Alaska Dispatch, the Court having considered any opposition 

thereto, and being f u l l y apprised i n the preroises, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Alaska Dispatch's Motion f o r 

Attorney Fees against Intervenor Joe M i l l e r i s DENIED. 

ORDER DENYING ALASKA DISPATCH'S MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. a l . vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. a l . ; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
Page 1 of 2 
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DATED this day of , 2012 

Stephanie E. Joannides 
Superior Court Judge 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that a copy of this document 
was served upon the following individual<s}: 

(X) via first class mail 

John McKay, Esq. 
117 E, Cook Ave. 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Gregory S. Fisher, Esq. 
Davis -Wright Tremaine LLP 
701 W. 8th Ave., Suite 800 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Jon S. Wakeland 
Walker & Richards, LLC 
731 N Street 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Judge Joannides 
ATTN: Ellen Bozzini 
825 W. 4th Avenue, RM 616 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

William Walker, Esq. 
Walker & Levesque, LLC 
731 N Street 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Lindsay W. Hobson 
Walker & Richards, LLC 
731 N Street 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Dated : l&ji^By: 

ORDER DENYING ALASKA DISPATCH'S MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES 
Fairbanks Daily News Miner et. al. vs. Fairbanks North Star Borough, 
et. al.; Case No.: 4FA-10-2886 CI 
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